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ASSETS
BONDS AND MORTOAOES.

•

•

$15,682,358.73

•

.3..109 All First Liens on Propertr. valued at $40.882.977.19

12,494,957.86
27,681,596.87
10,141,196.00
105,37500

REAL ESTATE owned by the Company .
RAILROAD BONDS .
...
MUNICIPAL AND MISCELLANEOUS BONDS
UNITED STATES OOVERNMENT BONDS.
NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
STOCKS

",200,400.00

Total ~farketValueof above Bonds and ::;tocks $42.1:z8.s67.87
Total Cost Value of above Bonds and Stocks 4o.6<}7.S70.44
I:<CREASE IN VALUE OF STOCKS AND BONOS
OVER COST
•
•

---

$ 1.430.997.43

CASH IN 259 BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES throughout the United States,
and cash In office ($6,1504,811.25 on
Interest)
INTEREST AND RENTS due and accrued
LOANS ON COLLATERAL SECURI r IES .

6,832,683.09
641,775.85
5,665,100.00

LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS

2,427,950.12

Bonds and Stocks having Market Value of . $ 7.549.322.00
Excess of Market Value over amount Loaned.
showing margin of security of
. 1.884.222.00

Number of Policies

.

.

.

On the security of their Policies-the Reserve
Value on their Policies being.
.
. $ 4.427.2]8.00

in force, nearly

6 Million

-------

SEMI.ANNUAL AND QUARTERLY PREMIUMS not yet due and Premiums In
course of collection (Reserve charged in

Increase in Number

Total Assets

of Policies in force, over

One-half Million

$88,762,305.17

LIABILITIES
RESERVE, Legal and Special
Amount held

til

.

$73,954,919.00

.

protect Policy Contracts.

ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

Paid Policyholders

2,888,911.65

Liabilities) .

.

.

.

.

1,481,519.84

Policy Claims. including those in process of
adjustment; Premiums paid in advance:
Unearned Interest on Policy Loans; Bills
awaiting presentation for payment, etc.

during 1904, over

t 3 Million Donars

SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS

Total Payments
to Policyholders, December 31,
1904, over

92 Million Dollars
Increase in Assets
over

Total Liabilities .

13,325,866.33

$88,762,305.17

Cash Dividends
and other concessions, not stipulated in original contracts, and
voluntarily given to holders of
old Policies, to date, over

t 6 Million Dollars

5 Million Dollars
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HOVV MONEV GROVVS
These are three pictures of what We.stminster Heights Park looks like now-SEED PLANTING TIME:

THE first picture marked "A'
is the reproduction of a photogyaph taken some months ago
wilen East 29th Street, between
Avenues J and K, was being
~ded and sidewalked.
There
are now two nice houses in this
block.
THE picture marked"B/'taken
in October, 1904, snows a
part of our office building on lots
I to 4, inclusive. Block 26; jn this
picture you can faintly discern
two houses and the foundations
of another, in the East 31st Street
side of Block 27. comrare with
"B" the reproduction 0 a photograph tqken on January 13, 1905.
,. _,"
marked "C," which was made from, as Jlearly as possible, the same
.'
_.
_
.'
. . . . . . . _ ...
•
point of view. "C" shows three houses where there were two. Fifteen
.
more houses are now buildinll' in Blocks 43,44.45 and 46. 'Since these pictures were taken. over one thousand lots have been sold. at West~inster Heights Park. not.only to New Yo~k
and Brooklyn people. who mIght naturally be expected to apprecIate the advantages of the IlIv~stment at such a place as Westmlllster HeIghts Park. buno people III all parts of thiS
country-in Cuba. Mexico. France, England. Northwest Territory. Alaska, and even in the Philippine Islands and in Corea. So widely has attention been attracted to buying these
lots that·an operation which we expected to last two or three years will probably be closed out dunng the next few months.

These pittures show how Westminster Heights Park, our latest development, is going to grow, as evidenced by the actual
growth of our last previous development-GROWTH OF THE SeED:

THE photograph marked" 0" was taken to show lots 26-27 in block 43. Lloroug:h Park. at 49th Street between .2th "nd 13th Avenues, looking south-east. This picture shows a
glimpse of our splendid JS5,ooo Club House at Borough Park, in the background on the extreme right hand side of the picture; it also shows some of the houses that have been built
by outside builders, or by individual holders. of the Jots. during the past three years. This picture does not show the whole of the 12th Avenue end of block 43; if it were taken over
again now the Club House would not be visible because in the past few months. the Johnson BUIlding Company which is now putting up an operation of 250 honses at Borough Park, fifty
of which have been completed within the past three months. has erected nine new houses on the lots on the nght hand side of this picture, or, in other words, the .2th Avenue end of block 43.
What would you tlllnk if you bought a bare tract of land and on visiting it three months afterward. found twelve new houses so close to your lots that you could almost toss a small
cannon ball and hit everyone of them?
The photographs marked" E," .. F," "G " and" H " show in progressive form the phenomenal growth and development of Borongh Park. and absolntely prove my contention that
within a very rew years there will not be one of the pretty villas and maisonettes that exist on BoronR'h Park now-they will all be torn down to make way for high class flat and apartmant honSC:l and the whole property will become a mass of brick and stone. just the same as Prospect Park Slope;..only a mile away, has become during the past few years. The photograph marked" E" shows an operation of eleven houses in block 64, Borough Park. The photograph marked" l' "shows an operation of thirteen honses in block 4, Borough Park.
The photoEraph marked" G II shows an operation of small flats on 17th Avenue ends of blocks 23 and 26, Borongh Park. The photograph marked" H " shows an operation of eleven
brick buildings in block 4.0., Borough Park.
Can anyone doubt after looking at these progressive instances of growth and development. and this tendency here d.emonstrated toward the fine brick and stone flat and apartment house era. shown in different parts of Borou,gh Park. that within a very short time all these lots are goinlr to be immensely valuable. It is now less than two years and a half to
the opening of the new Manhattan Bridge, the brlege between the Brooklyn Bridge. opened in .883. and the \v Illiamsburg Bridge. opened in December, 1903.

The photograph marked ,. L" shows another of Senator \Villiam H. !<eyllolds' operations (fifteen houses in Sterling Place, Brooklyn.l·
The Mme development.; the same oppOrtunities; the 8ame iff'Owtb, only taster and more of it, are gotn~ to make money that yon plant tn Westminster Belghtll l~1\rk. non', ~row aud increase justa8 they
have In t.he flT:'~ only faster. A few hUl1dreda that you invest In Iota nnw, at the rate or '10 down, and~. IS or flO monthly. wHI become thou8ft.ntla within the next few years, jU8t 1\8 surely 1L8 wl\ter sun

ie~~O~:e~k Y~U~l~rn~~ntt~~l t~r~~~i~ ~settvrl:e~~~~tf~~1~~:l~~1~~8-:nl\lf ~~f:::ei~~nat\~~eaet:tn;nr:,~~~ ~; ~t~T~t:i ri~etee:tn,:>~~ ~I~:~ tt~Ue~~I~~~~~:e:r~:~~Tg ~,~~~~~Ih~~ Jg~rbCo°S:l~g~
baTe intelligence and torellght.. and plant w'lere othen wUl tUl and you reap. Buy with tJle company that builds an~ develops. Nearly

1.000 hOU8e8 on our last tract after less than tlve years' developluent.

We claim that Westminster Heights Park's worst lots are better and cheaper than the best lots of any other operations of the kind, and we make this offer to prove It: we
will cheerfully pay the railroad fares and refund money paid by any purchuer, who. after Inspeetlng Westminster Heights Park aDd any of the other Brooklyn real estste
propo.ltloD., prefers to buy elsewhere. provided such requests be made within thlrty.daystrom date ofpurc:hue.
,",ILLIAM H. ~BVNOLDS, Prealdont.

THE VVESTMINSTE'R HEIGHTS CO.
· ed Capl'tal , $ 500,000.00
Co mbi n

I

BOROUOHHURST
PARK CO.
BENSON
co.

Com b'Ined SurpI us, $ 75 0 ,000.00

I

STOCKHO LDBRS AND BOA~D OF' DI~BCTORS:

WILLIAM H. REYNOI.DS, Preoldent, Borougb PRrk Co. and
Benaonbunt Co.
•
CH~~ BMo&~~n:iecgr.~·N~~~lfrR:~.~O~ew York.

H. C. Dnv.AI'hvlee-pr""ldent Brooklyn Rapid Tt'an.lt Co.
G~~NF.llA I.~' ASCIS V. GREENE, New York City.
~?RND8:MR~~£g;;.~·.-':-~~j; &; M.CbaonocyCo.of Brooklyn.

EVERl'l.EY ClIILDl'. Harrett MRnu(arturinl/ Co.
E. D. nUSHN~:r.L.1'rea.urer of D. 0\0; M. Cbauncey <':0.
~~«<>~Bw1r8ih~l~;a~:;tO~~n"I3~~':i.nk Note Co.
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DoYou Want a 7% Stock
Backed by New York?
City Municipal Bonds .'
F the men and women who read this magazine could find a stock which promised
to pay as high as 15% which they could buy without risking one dollar of the principal it is safe to assume they would all become investors, is it not? Well-that
is precisely what is offered to them and to you by

I

The Homer Young Company of Toledo, Ohio,
the great mail order house dealing in manufactured ·Sewing Machines (sold direct
from the factory to the consumer), whose business has been made familiar to millions of people the world over through the medium of their extensive magazine announcements.
The stock offered by the Homer.Young ComHOMER oJ. YOUNG
pany is Preferred and Participating, every dollar
you invest" sharing in the profits of the Company up to 15 %. The 7 % is guaranteed, and under the Laws of Ohio must be paid prior to any other division or
accumulation of profits.
The New York City Municipal Bonds by which you are absolutely
secured against the loss of your original investment are on deposit witb
tbe Dollar Savings Bank and Trust Company of Toledo, Ohio, capital
$600,000.00, deposits $1,386,000.00, with which institution, or any one
oftbe eigbt Toledo Banks whose names we will furnish, you are invited
to correspond in reference to this really remarkable investment.

Trunk and Dresser
COMbined.

#'i#rIf
Maker of celebrated
STANLEY TRUNKS

EverythIng I. In e....y
Our records will show that we are having more business than we can possibly
8mOO~~~;n(It::d~~~~~~t
tom al
.. egglblc DoS the top.
take care of, and must increase our capital. We are many orders behind and have No henvy trays to 11ft. the
ftnestand rnos.tconven1ent
Co.,. no mor.then oth.r••
turned away 25% of the orders received the last four months. Do YOU want a trun.t: made.
SOLD DJREOT FROM FACTORY
HO n Appro....."
Until every traveler learus the true valueoftheeo
splendid investment? Take all you can of this, you'll find it good, and sajely invested. modern
And convenient trunks-wo win sell them
fa.ctory" at/actorv price3. giving e", the
In offering this stock our first object was to secure a form of investment so "dIrect from
of returning liny trlluk it not thoroughly
'Vo
surrounded with safeguards and securities that we could justly claim it to be the g~~tteev:~::t;.tll:~~~~~~mfvk~~~b:t~~l~~~?'
A Fr•• Book A comprehensive booklet showing
strongest and soundest industrial proposition ever presented to the American J~:rVi~~:s~~~t:rt::c~i~&et~~~~~~~)l~many
THE HOMER YOUNQ CO., LId.
Tolodo, OhIo.
public; and the most cautious and critical investigation will satisfy you beyond a
scintilla of doubt that we are fully justified in that assertion.
'The magnitude of the business now handled by the Homer Young Company through mail orders from every city,
town, village and hamlet in the United States and from all parts of the world; its remarkable growth in eight years
from a one-man enterprise to a house whose monthly mail in the Toledo Post Office aggregates 15,000 pieces; the
flood of orders received and the splendid satisfaction of the buyers with Young's "Steinway" Family Sewing Machines
-all these things, as well as the details of the proposition now presented to you, can only be touched upon here.
But if an inspiring story of success appeals to you and you are ambitious to share in the growth and profits of
an enterprise which has the whole world for a market and which is reaching out its arms and finding business and
friends in every nook and corner of the Union, write at once and ask us for the book which tells the story in deta.il
and for a catalogue of the Young Sewing Machines and Trunks.
Whether you are able to invest '$25 or '$2,500-and no amount smaller than the former or larger than the latter
will be accepted-the information you will secure from these books cannot fail to interest, impress and convince you.
You will find the substance of the proposition infinitely more attractive than the outline given here. You will
find the management of the Homer Young Company in the hands of a Board of Directors composed of the wealthiest, most influential and most respected citizens of Toledo. You will find '$ 100,000.00 worth of this stock taken
by Toledo people. You' will find that the U Gold Medal" was awarded to Young's Family Sewing Machines at the
St. Louis Exposition. You will find every avenue
of information thrown wide open for your investigation-and that with every step you take in
that investigation the 7 % Preferred Participating
Stock secured and guaranteed by N ew York
..... ..toiliall••• IIbforal ol'er on It&ndard
Municipal' Bonds will impress you more and
atrlctly hlgh-ifrade &ewing macblnes
with attachment. capable or doln, tbe
rr::':;teat range of work. 801d dlreet
more with its desirability. Simply write and say:
ac:~

prlvlI~e

J

OW.ISILL

HOIICIIIIT
~~:~~,o~.:n~~'~n=t.mo::J~l~
:··~~b,;a~=bJ!..n:nlO~l~:;
.~

Jt,. lOU.
lb.,..1\".lo lOUt'
ow. borH.

buy ,out' m-ehllte.
ebh.. FREE to u.. 2')

D1fIo

'1I1JJlIT

•

F1CTORYPRICES-SIW.LPAYMEMTS

Qor machtnea have joot received GOld Medal at World'. ra1rll8b.gb.
eet type of modern hOU8ehold machines. Doo't !'luy f'INOWtlne••rhe .fon~.
w!l ,our Df'IJhbo" 10 ... rllf'. Hau 'OU an old !nubhler FREE. the tnOlt BEAllTlrUL
C.tTAI.OU publubed with _pl. of 1he ...or. dQIM bl U1.lIlubIDCt. Wrl&it'mmedlat4'I,.

THE WORLD~ GREATEST SI
THItHOMltR

I

y~~ FO~CA.J"~~~G~EL~JlT

HOMER J. YOUNG,
The Homer J. Young Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Send me all literature relating to your proposition in the March issue of Success Magazine.
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JAMES HUNEKER
N0 MATTER what were his previous achievements as a theatrical manager

or his successes as a purveyor of grand opera, Heinrich Conried will
go down in musical history as the first man who dared to produce" Parsifal" outside of Baireuth. That the feat was accomplished in New York
makes it all the more remarkable; but, if it had been successfully attempted
in Bucharest, Rio Janeiro, Paris, or Pisa, it would have been none the
less extraordinary.-it was the total upset of the Baireuth tradition which
will constitute Mr. Conried's claim to fame. That he is trying to live
down this brilliant reputation only demonstrates the wisdom of the Metropolitan Opera House stockholders in nominating him as the successor of
Maurice Grall.
When a man is pitchforked overboard into an element with which he is

unfamiliar, his usual procedure is to make himself acquainted with his surroundings. Mr. Conried has done this, though it may be admitted that
his first season was a trying one. That he had a vast experience in theatricals, that, as he somewhat naively asserted, he had even handled
comic opera companies, and that he was stage manager, actor, and prompter,
-all these were of some assistance to him, but not as much as might be
supposed. Grand opera, especially in America, was ably piloted by Mr.
Grau, who confessed to a laudable ignorance of music and of stage management But he did understand his public. the New York public. the most
exacting in the world, and he was master of the financial mysteries of opera.
These two qualities, rarely united in f1tmp'r~sario aced him at the
ve~ top of his professioJBi
g
ic ideals, and

'JZMNf

.
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with a background ofGerman theatrical experience, believed that he could improve upon the work of his predecessor by giving New York better ensembles,
better scenic display, better stage management, and a better orchestra.
He only made one mistake,-he attempted the impossible during his first
season. Of course, he failed.
Where he failed principally was in his belief that Americans prize a
rounded e1tSemb/e above the singing of the" stars." We hope that, some
day, we shall, but we do not as yet. It is an ideal that is not universally
realized even on the Continent, where singers engaged by the year are often
seen in small roles. At Vienna, Munich, Berlin, and Dresden, this is no novelty. The musical millennium will have arrived when such things happen
here. Nor was the highly creditable ambition of the new director realized
during his first season, in the matter of stage management, though his" Aida"
and "Parsifal" were a thousand times superior to anything New York had
ever before seen at the Metropolitan. The stage management was at sixes
and sevens, for a long time, notwithstanding Anton Fuchs was brought
over from Munich, while Lautenschlaeger was imported to look after the
mechanics of the stage. It seems that too many cooks spoiled the broth.
Mr. Conried, whose knowledge of the Wagner music-drama is elementary,
was not content to leave technical affairs in the hands of his subordinates,
and often was hoist with his own petard,-he would handle the lights personally, with dire results to the color schemes and the musical scores.
With such a man as Fuchs at the helm of stage management, throughout
the season of fifteen weeks, there would be no such awkward c01ltrelemjJs
as that in December last, when a scrubwoman walked across the stage
during the last act of "Die Walkiire,"-walked and lived to tell the tale!
The last "Parsifal" performance, on January I, saw a stage manager in
full view of the audience during the garden scene!
Tla, Metropolitan Opera HorJU Is not Per/,ct in Many Importallt Details

But more to blame than any of the director's shortcomings is the Metropolitan Opera House itself. Thousands of dollars have been spent on
a new stage, yet it is unsatisfactory. Like Covent Garden, our local
home for grand opera was never intended for the modern music drama.
Its floor is so shallow that, at night, scenery must be carted away to neighboring shelter. The auditorium is so immense that the human voice loses
much of its rich coloring in its spaces, and, another vital weakness, there are
not enough rehearsal rooms. This, in an establishment which averages six
performances a week, is a grave defect No wonder operas are bundled
on the boards after one-or less,-hasty rehearsal! No wonder that petted
prima donnas do not go to rehearsals! Emma H. Eames did not attend the
rehearsal of " Die Walkiire," though she was to sing Sieglinde for the first
time with Burgstaller. The consequences may be easily guessed. Things
,went in all directions at the performances. Nor is Madame .Eames the
only offender. Instead of patching up such a leaky ship as the opera
house, is it not better to seek other quarters? Signs were not lacking that
indicate the temper of the directors. A location nearer Central Park and
on the east side of the city may see a new opera house, some day,
Naturally, when Mr. Conried gets the machine running smoother, his
spoiled singers will be forced to attend rehearsals. He is what Mr. Grau
was not,-a disciplinarian. He has proved it by the way he managed his
orchestra, which grew refractory at the close of his first season. With the
support of the directors he signified to the Musical Union
his intention of dissolving the regular band and importing one outright from Germany. This brought the Musical
Union to its senses. Another evil which the energetic
little Conried combated and at last subdued was the carelessness of the men employed to look after the stage,machinists, carpenters, scene shifters, and electricians.
This group was an eyesore for a manager accustomed to
be obeyed at his Irving Place Theater. During an entire
season he reasoned, begged, expostulated, and even implored the dilatory offenders, but to no purpose. His
Munich stage manager had better success, although his
unfamiliarity with the English language told against him.
As the cooperation of lights and scenic changes with the
music is an absolute necessity, you may imagine what trials
EDYTH

ROBERT BLASS

ANTONIO SCOTTI

Mr. Conried underwent; also, the hardships of critics and audiences.
This season he engaged his men by the year, and has a double shift for
all night work, and thus complaints are not so loud and deep as they were.
The nttr' actes, too, are shorter. That the new management boasted of
many reforms it is just beginning to accomplish must be set down to a
natural disposition to outstrive the preceding 1';gime. As a matter of fact
the stage, when Mr. Grau held the ,reins, was indifferently bad, the scenic
outfit often shabby, and the lighting always a nightmare. Any step in the
right direction should be hailed with joy. Certainly New York has
never before witnessed such stage pictures as Conried has given us in
"The Ring of the Nibelungs" and "Die Meistersinger," -Conried and
Anton Fuchs. When Fuchs was in New York, this season, there were few
complaints to be registered. Unfortunately, this able and singularly
versatile artist-he was a beloved baritone at Baireuth, under Wagner, and
is stage director of the Prinz Regenten Opera House, at Munich,-had
to fulfill engagements at home.
It may be seen that, thus far, the principal need at our opera house is
a stage manager who can cope with the tremendous tasks to be achieved.
II.
The artists of the organization! We are now treading on not only
delicate, but,also dangerous ground. For the past fifteen years, when the old
Teutonic order changed to the mixed Italian, French, and German, the socalled polyglot system, New York has been accustomed to roll blithely
from its tongue-tip the names of Lilli Lehmann-she seems about the sole
survivor of the old d:-.ys, "and there were giants in those days, "-the two
De Reszkes, Lassalle, Plan/fon, Melba, Eames, Nordica, Brema, Scalrhi,
-not at her best time when she could hum a quartet with her original tone
production,-to mention only a few. That this generation is slowly passing, the public is beginning to realize. Mr. Conried has realized it.
Hence his hard-worked summers in Europe in pursuit of the elusive
jJn'ma donna. the still rarer tenor, and the all but impossible orchestral
conductor,-who is also a jJrima donna in his exigent attitude toward
• his position and his high rate of remuneration. However, those pessi.
mists euphemistically called, in the newspapers, "the old guard,"
have had their head-noddings and depreciating criticisms set at naught
by the fact that, in the operatic sea, there still swim fish as good as
ever were taken out of it When will there be a second Lilli LehmannP
This question was answered by the apparition of Milka Temina, a greater
Isolde, one is almost tempted to say tlte I!olde, if her voice had revealed
the superb wealth of Lehmann's in her prime. And for tdouard de
Reszke we have-Plan/fon! Let us not look a gift bass in the mouth.
Plan/fon is vocally an artist who commands respect and admiration. For
Jean de Reszke we have Enrico Caruso. Just here the writer must admit
that one tone from the Italian' s golden throat is worth. in a purely tenoric
way, all of Jean's voice; but the Pole is the greater artist. He has more
brains, more temperament. more histrionic ability. and more musical
talent than Caruso. Of the fascination he exercises on his audience,that is the magnetism of the man. It may be felt in a drawing-room as
well as on the boards. It is the amazing combination in one human
being of such gifts that makes Jean de Reszke the unique singer that he
is. Caruso will never project across the footlights that peculiar magic of
a complete personality. But Caruso has a luscious voice,
he sings remarkably, and his phrasing is usually above
reproach. He is simply not a Jean de Reszke,-he lacks
a magic personality.
Olive Fremstad and Edyth Walker are substitutes for
Marianne Brandt and Marie Brema. Brandt was an invaluable artist, homely in appearance, and with a voice
not seductive in quality. But she was an artist at all
points. Fremstad, a Swedish·American educated under
Lehmann's watchful care, is comely, has vocal organs
that are equal to Caruso's in plangency, with the added
attractions of youth. great dramatic talent, and musical
brains. She is the best Brangaene alive to-day. New
York saw her only once in that role, last season, and, as~it
was not a fair trial, so we
endured th mediocrities in
WALKER
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the part. Fremstad's Venus was another revelation, after the apathetic
performances of Nordica and others. Her Carmen and Kundry will be
spoken of later. All this is written to prove that the old wail-" Where are
the singers of yesteryear?" -may be answered: co They are with us to-day! "
Mr. Conried' s list, as it stands this season, is this: twelve sopranos,Ackte, Alten, Bauermeister, Senger-Bettaque, Eames, Lemon, Macchi,
Melba. Nordica, Ralph, Sembrich, and Weed; six m~zzos and contraltos,
-Fremstad, Homer, Jacoby, Mulford, Powell, and Walker; ten tenors,Bars, Burgstaller, Caruso, Dippel, Giordani, Knote, Nuibo, Pollock, Reiss,
and Saleza; eight baritones,-Begue, Dufriche, Giraldoni, Goritz, MUh!mann, Parvis, Scotti,:and Van Rooy; four bassos,-Blass, Journet, Plan<;on,
and Rossi. It would be difficult to credit any other opera house on the
globe with such a roster of names, eliminating; naturally, the deadwood.
The Mahod of Some Sillgers Has Impro"ed; That of Others !s 7fresome
The new director, who has also much to learn about the human voice,
made some disastrous engagements for the present season, encountering
the usual fate of impresan'os. Ackte, from the Grand Opera in Paris,
pleases more than did the shrill-voiced Breval, from the same establishment. But she is only a pretty bird. Bella Alton need not be discussed;
nor need Bauermeister be criticised at this late day, at least the thirteenth
bour in the existence of this useful routiniere. Senger-13ettaque I heard
in Munich when the Prinz Regenten Theater was opened. She was the sort
of singer they endure in Germany. Nor is she a stranger to New York,
her first apppearance dating back before the Grau deluge. Her Isolde I
cherish as something beautifully queer.-surely a merit! Emma Eames is
still Emma Eames. Macchi? The achievement of this artist is also some·
thing to jot down in the chambers of your memory as ideally mediocre.
What a Lucrezia 1 What a Leonaro in "Fidelio!" Melba, with the
loveliest natural high soprano of them all, was ill this season during her
few appearances. Lillian Nordica has seen other vocal days. She has
passed her halcyon period. She is a tireless worker, else how can we
explain her assumption of Aundry at her time of life? Indeed, ambition
and an ability for endless toil are the keynotes of her existence. Although
not gifted in abundance with either a dramatic or a'musical temperament,
she has by sheer power achieved a fair semblance of both. She is successful, she sings, or did sing, with a delightfully unforced method, and her
Leonora in "II Trovatore" has been praised unreservedly. But as Brult~
Aild, as Isolde, or as Kundry, one feels the strain. She goes through the
monons, but the temperament and the vocal coloring are not there,-sometimes not even the notes. She sings scores to suit herself. She had over
one thousand rehearsals for "Tristan and Isolde." Cerebral ?-yes! Not
really Elsa, Isolde, or Bruneht1d, but a capital intellectual simulacrum of
each. Now in music intellect is not all. There is also the voice, and,
in the Wagner music-drama, voice is not all There is also the dramatic
adaptability. That Nordica has succeeded is a tribute to her industry and
our patriotism. We dearly love an American girl who succeeds. Onlywhen Fremstad assumes V~nus, she is Venus. When Ternina assumes
Isolde, she is Isolde. The sister-in-law of Edouard de Reszke, Litvinne,
was a better Isolde than is Nordica, despite her huge figure. And the
BruneAilds,-their name is legion. Rich, with an enviable career behind
her, Nordica has gone over the danger line of the prima donna. It comes
to them all, but they never believe it. Look at Lilli Lehmann, past sixty and still in the circus ring with Sarah
Bernhardt and Adelina Patti! What a pity!
Sembrich,-ah, there is perennial artistic youth for
you! Simply because the woman is an artist, when her
voice is in shreds she will be acceptable. Marion Weed I
have not heard since she sang at Baireuth. Fremstad's is
the most startling Kundry New York has seen after
Ternina's, and better than any I ever saw at Baireuth;
What a picture she is in the second act! Miss Fremstad's
surprise for New York, this season, was her Cannen.
Wedded as we were to Calve's brilliant and erratic interpretation of the Seville cigarette girl, we had lost our
sense of values of the Bizet-Merimee character. The
Cannen of Fremstad brought us back to the correct con-

POL PLANct0N
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ception. Without sacrificing an atom of its strange charm, this new Carmen is also a musical one. Miss Fremstad is temperamental; she knows
how to produce her rich, velvety voice; she has grasped the essentials
of (anJlt!1t's nature, and she places them before us in their rightful perspective. I t is a symmetrical presentation, fierce, sensual, loving, desperate, sad, and bewitching. It is more Spanish than Calve's, and
more musical. It established Olive Fremstad permanently in the favor of
metropolitan audiences.
Edyth Walker has done some sterling work, notably as A1I1neris, and
as Or/rut!. She is an individual singer with a pronounced dramatic temperament. The American members of the company suggest provincial
church-choir training, Of Caruso nothing can be added. Burgstaller is
painstaking, but not equipped with much natural talent. His Parsifal is
mediocre. Dippel is a very valuable member of the company. Knote,
after evoking much indiscriminate praise, soon found his level as a lyric
tenor. I recall Munich when his f,Val/her in "Die Meistersinger" made
us all wildly enthusiastic, but only to let down ,the pegs of our admiration
when he sang Talmhiiuser and Tristan. He is not a heroic tenor. Reiss
is a capital Mime and Dm'id. Nuibo did not count, but Saleza New York
is always glad to welcome. He is an artist of charm and authority. Of his
voice he is never sure; yet, when at his best, his Don Jose and Ronll'o are
admirable impersonations. Begue, Dufriche,-an old standby; Giral·
doni,-mediocre; .Goritz,-a good, though not remarkable Klmgsor; MUh!.
mann,-a hard worker; Scotti,-always Scotti and deservedly a favorite
Tonio and Scarpia; Van Rooy,-the greatest Wotan since Scaria, and a
great artist with a great voice; Blass,-vocally strong, but generally phleg.
matic; ]oumet,-ambitious; Plan<;on, last but not least,-Pol Plan<;on ot
the pontifical pose and sonorous voice,-surely this Conried aggregation
would be difficult to better. [Not forgetting the venerable, the stupid, the
outsung, and the inexperienced!]
Mr. Conried expects to absolutely rejuvenate his chorus; thus far he
has rid us of many of the old choristers with their deadly gestures and soporific chanting. What he could do he proved by the flower maidens in
.. Parsifal." However, there is still room for improvement. The ballet,
which had almost faded from vi~w during the past decade, Conried has
revived, most gratifyingly. There are excellent ballerinas, the costuming
is agreeable, and this charming art, so out of key in our matter-of-fact age,
has seemingly taken on a new lease of life.

A Great Conductor alld a Competellt Stage Mallager Are Much Needed
The conductors, this season, are well-trained men, but in no sense
phenomenal. We miss felix Mottl We miss the big (lote in all the
Wagner performances. Hertz is a careful, studious conductor, but, when
he attempts the grand manner, his orchestra becomes noisy and ragged.
He has a heavy hand and lacks versatility. His admirers christen this
energy "temperament." More things than temperament are demanded
from a conductor. We still remember Anton Seidl-and Mottl. Vigna is
another noise-producer when he aims at climacteric effects, yet there is no
gainsaying his brio and his crescendoes. In French music the nuance is
absent. His" Carmen" is mediocre. Nahan Franko is in his first season.
He deserves sympathy, for he has talent as a conductor. His" Faust"
was capital, and, when he has a chance in Wagner, he may surprise us.
The orchestra is of commonplace material, though
headed by a well-trained concert master, Max Bendix.
We wish Mr. Conried would import that orchestra of his.
Venice, Munich, Baireuth, 13erlin, Dresden, and Paris,all are superior to our kapdle. The reason is plain: the
men in Europe belong for life to the opera house, and they
are not worked to death in a short season. It is, therefore,
a great conductor and a competent stage manager that the·
Metropolitan Opera House most needs.

111.
At the time this article was written,German opera was
five times behind Italian in the number of performances,
six, even ith the ballet.
while French scored 0
of sixteen as
Wagner, however, led em
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against Verdi's eight. Donizetti's four, Rossini's four,-including that
•• sacred" opera, called an oratorio, •• Stabat Mater," -Bizet, Mozart,
Gounod, Ponchielli, Puccini, Beethoven, Mascagni, Leoncavallo, and Delibes' s
"Coppellia "-all ambled in gently at 'the end. The operas sung were
.. Parsifal, " "Die Meistersinger," " Aida," " Carmen," "Traviata, ..
.. Lohengrin," "Faust," "La Boheme," "The Barber of Seville;' -without a barber worth counting,-" The Marriage of Figaro," "Rigoletto,"
.. Tannhauser," I I Gioconda," I I Lucrezia Borgia," .. Pagliacci," .. Cavalleria Rusticana," .. Don Pasquale," "Elixir of Love," "Fidelio," and
"The Ring of the Nibelungs."
Three noteworthy events of the season must be chronicled: the failure
of I I Parsifal," the revival of "Gioconda," and the magnificent version of
"Die Meistersinger." The first-mentioned occurrence was predicted last
season. If the prediction had not come tru17 it would not be mentioned
now; prophets are ever shy of events that, In sporting parlance, do not
"pull off." Nevertheless, it needed no great powerE of prevision to see
that, when the emotional "crank" element had seen" Parsifal," the
genuine musical community would testify to its good sense by dropping the
I I sacred" drama from
its visiting list. The audiences have been small,
though, at ten dollars a head, the management has not lost money.
Whether, at half the price, this apotheosis of kingly degeneracy-Wagner
really refashioned the work to pander to Ludwig II., of Bavaria, [Pulpit
panegyrists, please note!]-will pay, or not, we may not say. And there
are almost insuperable objections to the opera's being admitted into the
regular repertory. Anyone who has heard I I Parsifal" at Baireuth will not
be content with the New York version,-our orchestra is mediocre. It also
seems that the cry from the boxholders, of "too much \Vagner," may

ENRICO CARUSO

NAIlCELLA SEMBRICH.

modify next season's scheme. I hope not. Surely, Italian opera has been
well represented, this year, while French has not.
Ponchielli's I I Gioconda "-what a dreary difference there is between
this respectable composition and Da Vinci's masterpiece in the Louvre!proved to be an acceptable revivification. The corpse was galvanized and
made intelligent gestures,-but none the less it is a corpse. It demonstrated, however, to the many, many admirers of Puccini, Leoncavallo, and
Mascagni, that the old preceptor, Ponchielli, not only taught these com·
posers the elements of their art, but also furnished them material for selection.,
I I Die Meistersinger" was a delight to eye and
ear,-though Ackte
was the Eva. It was modeled after the celebrated performance at Munich,
staged by Fuchs. and in it he sang one of the roles. Van Rooy was
the Hans Sachs here, a part which he has greatly elaborated since he first
sang it some years ago. His Wotan. however, still ranks his Sachs.
Knote repeated his Munich success and Reiss was a characteristic David.
The orchestra under Alfred Hertz was not commendable. We have had,
on the purely musical side, better performances: Fischer, Seidl-Krauss,
Marianne Brandt, Alvary, and Anton Seidl! It was the stage pictures, the
grouping of the mob, the animated tableau of the last scene, the veracity of
landscape and interior alil'te.-all testified by their I I atmosphere" the master
mind of a stage manager who knew his Wagner.
And that leads to the final clause: when the Metropolitan Opera Company has a great conductor, a great stage manager, and a nnu opera house,
therefore more harmonious performances,-then the reign of Heinrich
Conried may be recorded ages hence by musical histrlographers as having
been beneficent. Until that much-longed-for time there will be critical
fault.finders in the land.

HANK· STREETER'S, BRAIN-WAVE
N·IXON WATERMAN
Hank Streeter used to .et erround the comer grocel7 "ore,
A-tellln' of the thing. he' d like to do;
ff But, plhaw I" .aid Hank, "it ain't no \1M to tackle 'em before
Fate
in her mind .he'll help you through."
"And 't ain't no \1M to wute ,.our time on trimn' thinp," laid he;
"The feUer that .ecure. the biggest plum
II the one that thinkJ up something that's a winner, '0, ,.OU see,
I'm waitin' for a brain.wave to come."

And there he .et a.waitin': in the winter, b,. the dove,
In .ummer time he .et outside the Itore;
And, while his bus,. neighbors all about him worked and throve,
He je.t kept on a-talkin' more and more:
Kept on a-gettin' poorer, and, while time it hauled and tacked,
Hank had to make a meal off just a crumb,
Tdl death it had to take him,-caught him in the vel7 act
Of waitin' for a brain-wave to come.

"The men that make the bigg_t hits," .0 Hank would often ...,.,
"The" ain't the one., 01' .0 I calculate,
lbat get their everlutin' fame a.workln' b" the da,,;
No, .ir I, The" sort 0' grab it while )'Ou wait.
The" .pend their time a·thinkin' till the" .trike some new idee
That's big enough to make the hull world hum."
"And that'. m" plan for winnin' out," .aid Hank; t, and .0," said he,
I 'm waitin' for a brain-wave to come."

The man that '. born a genius,-well, I .'po.e he '. bound to win,
But mo.t of u. is born the other wa,,;
And, after all is said and done, the man who pitch_ in
And workJ,-well, he 'I a genius, .0 the" sa,..
If he can't win a dollar, wh", he tries to eam a dime;
If he can't have it all he'll capture some:
For doin' just the best we can is better, evel7 time,
Than waitin' for a brain.wave to come.

.ettl_
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FROM PAUPER'S SON TO GOVERNOR
IHIcw JJclhll11l A. JJclluxucl11I p lI'ecel11ltlly ERecte<dl tc Hue IriilI'zt Cffiice
in MiillllIlle~cta, IHIewe<dl IHIh Way

w. B.
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became a nuisance, and was
the scientists, With
eventually disposed of by the
their theories ofheredity,
and, with hands resined by
authorities. His hopeless and
helpless drunkenness was recresolution for a stout grip,
ognized, but there was no protaking hold of the men and
vision made, in those rugged
things that stood in his way,
days, for the incarceration and
John A. Johnson, governor of
treatment of inebriates. He
Minnesota. fought the good
could not be allowed to refight and won against odds
main a burden on the strugthat would have been insupergling woman whose efforts to
able to a boy or a man with
take care of her little brood
less direct ambitions. Sitting
in the executive office, the
had attracted the attention of
the townspeople. Therefore
other day, in the marble palhe was legally declared a pauace which the people of Minneper and sent to the county
sota have just constructed for a
almshouse, whence he issued at times to get drunk and be returned, and
capitol,--and which Governor Johnson is the first executive to occupy,-he
answered the question, How do you account for your success 1" in the
where he took an unconscionably long time in doing that which he might
simple and direct phrase which is his peculiar, characteristic distinction.
have done at once,--dying. His wretched end would not appear to have
" I just /ned to make good," said he.
anything in it that might go to the making of a governor, but it had.
There was no sign of exultation in the man; but. if he had indulged in
From such beginnings did the present governor of Minnesota spring.
some internal feeling of satisfaction, it might have been forgiven him. He
Old Man" Johnson was a byword in· St. Peter, but he brought no
had been talking about his life,-not a very long life, for he is only fortyreproach on Mrs. Johnson or the sturdy boy who helped her with the
two,-and the opportunities for contrasts had been plenty. He talked very
work, and who, on some.few occasions. found it necessary to set down the
directly, but not volubly, and even when he jumped from one spot in the past
basket .of washing he was carrying to or from the home of his mother to
to another there was nothing desultory in his talk or manner. But he must
that of a patron, and prove upon the bodies of toplofty young persons that
have been less than huhe was not responsi ble
for his father and was
man when he thought
COVERNOR JOHNSON, HIS WIFE AND MOTHER
rather proud of his
ofthe little shack in the
mother. Be it also reoutskirts of the village
corded to the credIt of
of St. Peter, Minnesota,
in which he was born
the survivors of the little band who went down
amidst a poverty that
was at once sordid and
before young Johnson's
hopeless, had he not
primitive attempt to
make good" t hat
also though: of how he
they were his stanchhad transformed that
est supporters during
humble cot into the
the last gubernatorial
marble pile in which he
campaign.
is now master. That
the transformation was
Young Johnson
assisted by the good
was thirteen years old,
will of the people of a
a shambling country
boy, lanky then, as he
great state rather than
by the influence of
is now,- an opposition stump speaker demoney need not have
s
scribed him as being
detracted from his sense
JOHN A. JOHNSON
MRS. JOHN A. JOHNSON
MRS. C. C: JOHNSON
of self-satisfaction. He
six ax-handles up the
had to overcome a
.
back and six inches
Roosevelt majority of 161.464 to be elected on the Democratic state ticket.
wide," -already in the high school, when he made up his mind that his
mother had done the work of the family long enough. He took his books
John A. Johnson's father was a common drunkard,-the village drunkhome, one Friday, cried all night because he hungered for an education with
ard of St. Peter.. The fact carries with it no reproach to the governor. His
mother, a sturdy, upright, God-fearing woman, took in washing. Adversity
that craving that is born of a knowledge of the limitations of the unlearned,
in the form of alcohol laid its hand on the Johnson household while the
and went out the next day and got a job in a general store. That he was
well known and appreciated was demonstrated by the fact that the first man
future of the present governor of Minnesota was still foreseen only by the
gods; the bitterness of it was in the soul of the boy at an age when other
he applic:d to said, •• Mrs. Johnson's boy can have a job here if I have to quit
myself." That night, when he took the last basket of washing home, he told
youngsters have no thought but for play. In his case it made the boy father
his mother that he would bring nont: back, as he was going to take care of the
to a man of whom a stflte is proud.
The last generation of that branch of the somewhat numerous Johnson
family. The mother feared,-not his will, but his capacity,-and there was
family to which the governor belongs was not exalted in the person of Gustaf
a conflict of wills. The stern but affectionate rule of the mother, who had
been the breadwinner, might have borne down the resolute stand of young
Johnson, father of this boy who made good." Gustar. born in Sweden
of the peasantry, was a strong-handed, hard-drinking blacksmith. In 1853,
John but for the intervening of Sunday with its churchgoing and prayer.
Monday morning the mother yielded. Since that day she has done no
or thereabouts, he tried to divorce himself from his habit of drinking by
changing his surroundings. He came to America to find that environment
labor for hire.
has little influence on appetite, and that the whisky of the Minnesota
All :I1lpaca Coat Protected Him from th. Keell Blasts of Subzero W.ath.,
frontier was as potent for evil as the alcohol punch of his native land. He
did strive for a time against temptation, and, during a rather protracted
So young Johnson was launched, in his mind an unformed idea about
sober period, met and married an immigrant girl from his native country.
getting along to the extent of feeding a family whose simple wants would
She was of a type not uncommon even now on the prairies of Minnesota,
in some measure be supplied by a cow, a garden rather extensively planted
where the fair-haired, ruddy-cheeked daughters of Sweden, with forms built
to potatoes, and some chickens. The alpaca coat that he had to his backto sustain labor in the field and the dairy rather than to grace a drawingthe only coat he owned,-very nearly burst with the swelling of him when
room, are still very numerous. Caroline Carlson Hayden gave up the hard
he went home the first Saturday night and put in his mother's hand the
life of a hired girl on a farm to be the wife of Gustaf Johnson. a dipsotwo dollars and a half that he had received as the reward of his labor for
maniac, and to become the mother of a governor.
the first week. J. C. Colin, his employer, tells this characteristic story of
DEFYING
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H. IllStily l'ro".d with His Fists that He Was 1I0t Responsible for His Father
Forty-five years ago was a.very remote period as time is reckoned in the
West. The spirit of the aboriginal nomads was in the whites who invaded
the country, and it provoked Gustar Johnson to unrest. He was sober at
that time, and it may have been something else than simple unrest that
prompted him to move about. He was a good workman, but unsatisfied.
with a purely rural life. He took his wife to St. Peter, soon after their
marriage, built the two-room cottage in which the future governor was
born, opened a blacksmith shop, prospered for a few years, then took to
drink, and thereafter figured only as a tremendous and sometimes brutal
handicap to his wife and six children who were born to them. He shuffled
his drunken way about St. Peter, for a time, then disappeared. came back.

~~~

John was in front of the store when a couple of boys came along
and called hiin names. It was heartless, but boyish. I knew John and
looked for him to go after them. Of course I could n' t countenance fighting, but I turned my back. I heard John moving about the store and then
some sniffling. John was crying. •What's the matter, John?' said I;
•why do n't you go and punch' em l' Then I saw he was crying with
rage. 'Can't,' he said; 'I've got to work an'quit foolin',' I got a club
and chased those kids four blocks."
The sturdy character of the boy was strikingly shown in another incident related by Mr. Colin. Two dollars and a ~half a week might serve
to keep a family, but it would not go ar n a' "n
wardrobe. The
winter set in, and youIDtgJt:ih~Ib'J't
0
an that of alpaca
• II

.
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which had been his pride in the summer. He
and his own endeavors. Once there came an offer
to go to Iowa, and he accepted it for the sake of
suffered greatly in the subzero weather. Mr. Colin
offered to provide him with an overcoat He
the additional money. In a few months he gave
declined it His employer explained that he had
up the place because he could not be away
from his mother and his remaining brother and
overcoats to sell, that he gave credit to others,
and that he might as well give credit to a boy
sister. At another time he was made assistant
working for him. Young Johnson replied that
paymaster by a firm of large railroad contractors.
his mother and he had talked that all over, and
That was in the days when railroad building was
they could not afford to have credit; besides, his
the sport of the opulent, who were innocelltly engaged in laying the foundations of the fortunes
underclothes were "awful thick." So the boy
went coatless through the frightful cold of a northof the bondholders. Johnson traveled along the
right of way, through camps inhabited by gentry
ern winter until he had earned enough money to
buy a coat This garment, which was as the
who would find much pleasure in cutting the
apple of his eye for many winters, was purchased
throat of a paymaster if he would but wink. He
with his earnings from nights devoted to the serdid not wink, but he persuaded the rough navvies.
vice of the local printer. He inked the roller for
who had dealings with him to confide in him, and
made them pause before drawing all their pay to
the hand press.
There was a deal of such experience as goes
spend in the saloons and dance halls of the
to form character in the years during which young
towns that sprang up before them. Hewas banker
He left lCkool to ilpport iii
for scores of them.
Johnson struggled to raise his mother and the
At this time he was in receipt of an income
family out of the poverty, sturdily independent
but none the less biting, in which they had lived. He spent months try-'
of seventy-five dollars a month. The mortgage that Gustaf Johnson had'
ing to get into a drug store, not because he had any desire to learn the busileft when he was sent away had been lifted from the cottage. An addition
ness, but because he thought he could inform himself by listening to the
had been built to the house, and the surviving brother and sister were being
discussions, generally political, for which the space about the stove in the
educated,-for John insisted that they should have the advantages which
store furnished the forum. He had no time for reading, and the job in the
he valued the more for having been deprived of them. The sister is now a
high school teacher in St. Peter, and the brother is librarian in a public
drug store would pay as much as he got from the manifold jobs with which
he eked out his pay in the general store. He pumped the bellows in the
library. Mrs. Johnson had always held her head up, but now there was
more reason fot it, and St Peter was proud of John A. Johnson.
blacksmith shop which bis father had owned; once a week he contributed
something to letters by inking the roller in the printshop; he anticipated
the rural route service by carrying mail and papers to outlying houses.
His Was tTte Inky Struggle of a Democratic Editor i1l a Republica" Bailiwick
He had no knowledge of high finance, but he had a very distinct idea of
While he was still paymaster on the construction work he went home
funding the jobs in one potentially complete occupation which the druggist
to spend Sunday, and that day he found the knife to open his oyster.
would finance. The druggist eventually gave way, as most men have when
Thitherto his mission in life had been to make a living for his people, and
Johnson bas found it necessary to move them. Being there installed, he abto take fate by the throat and wrest food and shelter and raiment for those
sorbed such wisdom as fell from the mouths of the oracles who gathered at
he loved from the jaws of adversity. He would take nothing for which he
the drug store, and concluded that they were not wise. He worked four
could not pay, and he had imbibed from his mother a horror of obligation. ,
years and studied books behind the prescription case, and men in front of
He had performed the duties that lay to his hand in a purposeful way.
it He wanted to take a course in pharmacy, but there was always the
His whole life, with the exception of a few months, had been spent within
family to take care of. He could not afford the time necessary for study.
a mile of the place of his birth, and he had in )tim a strong attachment for
the place,-he was voluntarily bound to the soil. He had felt the promptE",n in tTt, Darkest Hours His Kindness and Sympathy Kn,w No Bounds
ings of ambition, too, at times, but paid no heed-for he was never a
When the elder Johnson was separated from his family for that family's
dreamer,-until the Sunday he visited at home. Then his opportunity
good, there were six children. How they lived on the spare earnings of
came. He was offered a half interest in the St. Peter" Herald," together
with its editorship. He hesitated not at all about taking the editorship, for
the boy is known only to the breadwinner and his mother. The ordinary
expenses of the household ate up everything. Then, when death came, as
he is of that class of men who do not doubt their ability to fill a position in
it did three times during the minority of the future governor, there were
which they lack experience, but he was halted by the old scruple about
going into debt for the half interest. H. J. Essler, who wanted him for
heartbreaking times. Three of the children. girls. died. Young Johnson
was tenderly devoted to his young sisters. He devised little pleasures for
a partner, showed him that the plant would be security for the debt, and
them. The family cow was the steed for the juveniles of the household.
that it was not an obligation that could embarrass him. The mother was
Attached by a harness fearfully and wonderfully made, the gentle cow
talked with, and the matter was settled to the satisfaction of Essler, who is
drew an old Red River cart, loaded with the little Johnsons, through the
still the governor's partner, and Johnson. With the latter, the argument that
meadows of the Minnesota River. The creaking of the great wheels on
counted most in taking the chance was that which pointed to advancement
the wooden axles gave notice to the J1eighbors that Johnson was giving
among the people whom he had liked but whose patronage he had defied•
.. My purpose was to make g()od in the town where I was born,-make
his little sisters a ride. On Sunday, whe~the stern work of fighting off
the wolf was given over,-an opportunity of which the wolf not infregood for my'self and the folks; and I did," said Governor Johnson. This,
quently took advantage,-the boy, carrying one or two of the children,
of course, was years afterwards.-just the other day.
when the cow was out of commission. made excursions into the surroundIt is not exactly the path that a man would choose who sought a life of
ing country with the family. For himself. he
.
pleasuie,-the inky way of a Democratic editor
had none of the things a boy's heart craves,-if
of a country weekly in a territory fiercely Repubhe earned or bought a dainty. it was taken home
lican. But Johnson continued to make good.
to the little girls. They had nothing but what
He wrote--and still writes,-wilh the directness
he earned or bought The independence of Mrs.
that characterizes his spoken language. As he
had no time in his boyhood for the frills of life,
Johnson, in which she was stoutly supported by
so he has no use for the flowers of language.
her son, would not permit that the children should
Perhaps the direct unswerving habit of his early
accept of the most trifling gifts. Devoted as he
years became a part of the man, and he wrote
was to the little girls, the boy suffered beyond
things. He did not write much, but much to the
telling when death took the first one. But the
point. In five years he was secretary of the state
event helped in strengthening his character.
press association,-which is eighty per' cent ReThere was no time for weeping, because extra
publican,-and in three years more he was presmoney must be earned to pay the funeral expenses.
ident of the organization. It was during his
Every hand and every pocketbook in St Peter lay
incumbency of the presidency of the association
open to John A. Johnson and his mother, at that
that he first came before the public as a figure
time, but they took nothing. "My boy will pay."
said this Scandinavian mother with the Spartan
of note, through an incident which brought out
the character of the man.
'
spirit, and the boy set his face resolutely to the
work of paying. The only credit the Johnson
The Minnesota state press association had
been invited to help dedicate the Minnesota state
family ever accepted, after John became its head,
building :at the World's Fair. With a country
was from the undertaker, and for five years that
gloomy personage, by reason of the three funerals,
editor's enthusiasm for a junket the invitation had
Witla IUs int ..viaas, he purchased III uttrcIt
took what might be pinched out of the money
ia • co.atry ae.spapct
been accepted. Johnson loaded the brethren of the
needed for the living expenses of his family.
pen-three or four hundred of them,-into a special train. and started for Chicago. The dedication was to take place the next
It was to meet this extraordinary demand on him that young Johnson
day. Governor-now Senator,-Knute Nelson was to have charge of the
put aside his ambition to study pharmacy. and took a place in a general
store, where the work was harder but the pay higher. The present need was
dedicatory exercises. When the editors assembled at the state building, the
his handicap. He worked long enough to get even with the world, then
governor was not there. He had missed a train, he wired. The editors
went back to the druggist, managed, by such means as he could compel,
were nettled,-except Johnson. He believed that the business in hand
to obtain a certificate, and registered under the state law.
should be proceeded with. He could not see why four hundred editors
could not do a job of dedicating as well as one governor. He told his
"My certificate was No. 13," he said, "but I never believed much in
hoodoos...
brethren what he thought and they agreed with him. He consulted with
the \Vorld's Fair commissioners. They did not like to affront the governor
At times he got an idea that he might do better away from St Peter.
There was always in his boyish mind-away in the background.-the
by going on without him, but they positively could not think of affronting
shadow of the alcoholized patient in the almshouse. Not a night of his
four hundred country editors.-being themselves more or less devoted to
life passed but that the thought came to him. when he was too tired to
politics. The commissioners thought the governor not altogether indispensleep, of how much easier it would be to make his way if he could start
sable. Thereupon Johnson dedicated the building, and the other editors
even. That thought stiffened his back and helped square the chin that
held up their hands and made speeches and broke a bottle of wine,-all
now protrudes so pugnaciously. He would stay in St. Peter and fight it
very proper and orthodox. But Governor N Ison did not like it. He
out, with all the handicaps. It was a just and justifiable pride in himself
made a protest and the authorities were a ea ep~h tIt
Johnson

flail"
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dedication stood, and Johnson stood very well indeed with the state press. They gave him a nick.
l1ame,-' '. Governor" Johnson!
St. Peter has furnished four governors for
Minnesota,-Swift, Austin, McGill, and Johnson,
-and the people: down there are by no means'
awed in the gubernatorial presence. Most of
them have seen governors in their shirt sleeves.
Some years ago Johnson was a captain in the militia. This was, after the strenuous times, and Mrs.
Johnson lived in a new cottage and Johnson read
his title clear to the half interest in' the "Herald." The militia was in state camp and it was
governor's day. A. R. McGill was governor, and
he knew John A. Johnson well enough to call him
" Johnny, "-they call him" Johnny" at St. Peter
still. Johnson was officer of the day. The gov.
~rnor had reviewed the troops and had gone to
Johnson's tent to rest. It was very warm, and
Johnson proposed to treat his guests-there were
three men of prominence besides the governor,
-with lemonade. Now, as officer of the day, Johnson should have been
in full rig,\with a sash on to indicate his peculiar dignity. As a matter of
fact he divested himself of his coat and side arms and walked down the
officers' line to the storekeeper's tent to get the lemons. On the way back
he met Colonel Bobleter, the adjutant general and something of a martinet.
The colonel saluted stiffly and remarked to the captain that he lacked the
dignity that should be worn by the officer of the day. 'Captain Johnson excused himself on the plea that it was very warm.
"But," Said Bobleter, t, what would the governor say if he should see
you 1"
.. Ask him," said Johnson, throwing back the flap of his tent. Gov.
~rnor McGill was lying on the camp bed with his shoes off and stripped to
his trousers.
Twice Johnson ran for the state senate and was defeated.
"I think I get along because it does n' t hurt me to get licked," he said.
"I really mean that it does n' t hurt in the least. I can go and chum with
the man that beats me." He chummed with the man that beat him and
..an against him again. Then he beat the other fellow. "There is nothing
like knowing when not to quit," said the governor, in telling about it.
In the senate he was popular and influential, though a member of the
minority. He throve in other directions. He took to himself a wife. a
chamrlng little woman who is going to help make his administration pop.
ular by her tact and beauty. Mother Johnson was content
In 1889 Gustaf Johnson died, and John A. Johnson buried him.

15 7
care of his little brothers and sisters and his overburdened mother. " During the poverty and suf.
fering he was our comfort and support," his
mother said. "He cheerfully turned over his
money to me on every pay day. When he was
fourteen years old, he was earning enough so that
I was no longer compelled to take in washing."
Then, the old patient mother looked back on
the long years of toil and sorrow,-years filled
with naught else but probability of starvation' and
drudgery.. Dark years they were, indeed, with
nothing to brighten them save the hope that her
little son would become a good citizen even though
his chance to secure an education was very slim.
She remembered how he stood by her bedside, in illness. or worked his handssore to pay the doctor's bill,
doing all with aspirit that made him doubly dear.
One circular containing a notice of his father's
death in the poorhouse, which was circulated by
thousands, read as follows:No. 3013.-Certificd copy of death register in Nicollet County. statc of
Minnesota.
Date of Deatb:
Montb.-Day.-Year

Ocl. .5. 1889

I

Name of Deceased

Gusla} Joknson

Pla~e of Birth/' Date 'of Arrival in Minnesota
SWl!dl!n

.

I

I

Sex

Mall!
\Dlsease

Color

I M::~~~~

"Vkill!

Widower

Marril!d

~r causeofD~atb'

Ckronu Kkl!u,,,altstll

Place of Deatb

Town. Granby

State of Minnesota,
County of Nicollet.-ss.
In district court of said county.
I, G. A. Blomberg, Jr.• clerk of the district court in and for said county
and state aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a full and complele
transcript of the entries appearing of record in the register of deaths now remaining in my said office relative- to thc death of the said Gustaf Johnson and the whole
thereof.
.
Witness my hand and the seal of the said court hereto affixed at St. Peter,
Minnesota, this 20th day of October. A. D.• 1904(Seal.)
-G. A. Blombcrg, Jr.• Clerk.
Our poorhouse is located in the town of Granby.

State of Minnesota,
7'e M/sfoitutu of His Father Was Uud to Defeat His Political Ambitio/l
County of Nicollet,-!IS.
Tip Witty. being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and says that he has resided
Last summer the Democrats cast about for a candidate for the goverin the county of Nicollet and the state of Minnesota for the last past forty years;
norship. A dozen men who had been observing the progress of John A.
that he was personally acquainled with one Gustaf Johnson from the year 18]2 until
Johnson went down to St. Peter, one day, and had it talk with him on the
the year 1889, In which year Gustaf Johnson died at the Nicollet County poorhouse,
being confined therein as a public pauper; and that said Gustaf Johnson was the
porch of his cottage. They pointed to where his duty lay. He pointed to
father
of one John A. Johnson, now candidate for governor on the Democratic
the certainty of a majority of one .hundred thousand for Roosevelt How
ticket. Further affiant saith not.
Tip Witty.
could any Democrat hope to win against that 1 But there was a split in
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~h day of October. A. D.• 1904the Republican Party in the state. Johnson admitted that, too, and he
(Seal.)
-G. A. Blomberg. Jr.,
Clerk of District Court. Nicollct County, ~inn.
allowed himself to be persuaded. He was nominated, and in his first
speech he notified the opposition that he was a real candidate. Several
A copy of the circular fell into the hands of a Republican editor who
intluential Republican newspapers bolted the Republican candidate and
had been opposed to Johnson solely for party reasons. He printed it, and
came out for Johnspn. People said that that was mere sentiment. But
with it the story of Johnson's life. Republican
with Johnson it was a serious matter. His friends
expected him to make good. He made a very
, county chairmen who had been asked to circulate
vigorous campaign. He made ten or fifteen .brief,
the Tip Witty affidavit resigned and declared for
Johnson. The revulsion was tremendous against
fiery speeches every day for two months. Nearly
everybody knew and liked the man, and it was
the; Republican candidate, who disavowed responsibility for the matter,-and. no doubt, hone
too bad, they said, that he would have to be
estly. But his campaign managers were held
snowed under by the Roosevelt majority. He
would make deep inroads into the Republican
responsible.
ranks, but he could not overcome one hundred
In the election which followed Minnesota
gave, Roosevelt a majorityof 161,464. while Johnthousand. Johnson said that, if it was no more
than one hundred thousand, he would do the trick.
son ran 92,453 ahead of his ticket and was elected
Then fate took a hand in the campaign.
by a majority of 7.862.
Having it in mind to destroy Johnson's opponent,
It was not politics. No money was spent in
the gods put it into the head ot. somebody in authe election. It was just an exhibition of how
sure a man may be that human nature will recthorityon the Republican committee to circulate
ognize and at the right time appreciate one who
the story that John A. Johnson's father had died
tries to make good.
a pauper. The thing was done surreptitiously,
and stupidly. County chairmen received bundles
When Governor Johnson talked of himself
of debasing circulars, stating that his father had
and his past he said very frankly that he had not
died a pauper, with the request that they should
'~
governed his life by any fixed rule. He is tall
lP..
be placed where they would do the most good.
and spare, with a boyish face and a big. strong
nose that adds much to a countenance that has
Every quarter 'of the state blossomed with
His cacmies cried. "His father was • pllper:'
plenty of character. The smiling blue eyes acplacards vilifying his father and mother, and
bit hc was electcd. aCTCrthclcss
similar transparencies were carried in the parades.
.
count for the number of people who call him
Some of them urged the people to vote against John A. Johnson because
.. Johnny," but the square jaw gives evidence of a purposeful man.
"His Father Was a Drunken Loafer" and" His Mother Took in Wash"I have gone along just about like th,e rest of men," said the governor:
ing." Mr. Johnson's managers began to get frightened. Some of his
"I have never formed any bad habits; I have not been vengeful, and have
supporters requested him to make a strong, sweeping denial.
never been sore after a licking. I kept in mind the idea that I had to
.. I can not." he replied. make good and I hope to yet."
It was a unique method of assault. The Republicans, who were responA less modest man might believe that he has made good.
sible for it, urged that it be increased.
II
II
.. We must not let this man be elected," declared one.
The
Glories
of
the Drama
.. No," replied another, .. we must ruin him at any cost."
AT the Savage Club dinner In London. Henry Irving said that, when last in New
.. It is not a question of the man; it is for the honor and permanency
York. he saw two very small but bright-faced darkies, seated on the worn step of
of the Republican Party," said a third.
the stage door at the theater where Mrs. Leslie Carter was then playing" Du Barry."
So the vile epithets were flung wide and far, and the ugly transparen.. What are you doing there?" he asked.
.. We 'se actors." came the rather astonishing reply from one of the two.
cies were carried through the streets. Then voters all over Minnesota
Mr. Irving said that he had hard work not to offend this youthful dignitary:ovi!h a
began to probe into his past history and pedigree. They found the allegasmile, but he succeeded, and asked what parts they played. Then one of the dlmlDUtions to be correct. But the other side of the man's character came to
tive sons of Ethiopia drew himself up proud
~d announced, Ith immense gravity:light. They learned of his self-sacrifice, his devotion to duty. and his tender
.. I 'se de footstool fer Mrs. Leslie Cyar er. an'
.9''''o's de coffee,"
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.. Elsa wu sitti_.

OR

tK .oor.~cr flee bedcwed win claildis~ tears Illd streaked wit~ t~c dlst of moldcrill. hooks"

THE AVENGING ANGEL:::
PART II.

HOWARD FIELDING

ELSA CARROLL'S manner of facing peril was the table. and bade her sit down. There was
utterly feminine. There was not an ama· neither rudeness nor affectation of courtesy in his
zonian fiber in her being. When she found that tone. It revealed a perfect concentration of
she was Curtis Bond's prisoner, she was over- mind. and a cold desperation which increased
whelmed by terror to such an extent that she her fear.
knew only one 'thing clearly, which was that she
He removed his hand from her throat, groped
would like to run away. Swift mental pictures for a chair, drew it up to the table, and seated
.
usurped the functions of thought. She did not himself.
think of flight; she seemed to see herself spring"I have a knife here;" he said. without mening out of his grasp, here, there, and everywhere ace, and without emotion of any sort.
If anyelse,-to one of the windows. to the door. or to the thing happens, 1 will tell you what to do. Can
far end of the room. where she might hide from you speak?"
him in the dark. Yet she made no attempt to do
His knowledge of her abject terror chilled her
any of these things. because the steady hand upon the more.
her throat restrained her, less by physical force
Yes." she gasped.
or menace of it than by fascination which robbed
Speak louder."
He was leaning toward her, and she saw his
her of choice.
Moreover. she was completely mystified as to face in the light of the brightest flash that had
his design. but he certainly was not impelled by yet come from the clouds. He seemed strange
resentment. Her intuition relieved her at once and terrible. with the black beard and the stained
of all fear that he had any revengeful feeling to- skin; but she knew his eyes. The lightning reward her. or cared in the smallest degree to in- vealed them in perfect coloring. and so vividly
jure her in requital for having detected him as the that they seemtd to linger. and glow in the dark.
traitor who was betraying the secrets of Mr. -the yellow-brown eyes of a lion, steady. delibLoring. She would suffer harm if she should erate, hungering without impatience, and threatoppose him, but not otherwise; and yet her mere ening without anger.
" I can speak," she said; what must I say?"
existence might be an obstacle in his path. He
might kill her. so that she could not tell of him.
He paid no heed to this question. but immediThis possibility came to her in one of the fleeting ately busied himself with the typewriting instrupictures. She seemed to see the deed and then ment. She beard the sound that the machine
to see herself lying calm and still under the flash sent forth. and knew what Bond was doing. He
of all the lights, while Mr. Loring and the others was setting the sheet of paper so that there would
cried out in pity or horror.
be more space than she herself had allowed above
The astonishing number of such tableaux which the signature which Mr. Loring had written. She
an excited mind can construct in a few seconds did not reach this conclusion by conscious inferhas formed the theme of endless speculation. No ence; it was as if she saw the thing done.
man understands the magic of it, or may with
"If I could only think!" she said to herself.
prudence set a bound thereto. It is certain that
"Why can't I think? I am not afraid. I will
Miss Carroll saw a good share of her past. and at not be afraid! I am faint; that is all. I shall be
least fifty different futures. in the brief span of better in a moment."
moments while Bond was assuring himself that
She leaned upon the table. supporting her head
she would not cry out. The process continued,
with one hand.
but more sanely and with decreasing speed, while
"That is right." said Bond. .. Remain so.
he was pushing- her slowly backward to the chair Do not move."
by the typewriter in the middle of the room.
These words gave her once more the picture of
With his foot he thrust this chair to the end of escape in the dark. But the knife! She feared
it keenly. mortally! If there were light, so that
"This story opened in SUCCESS MAGAZINE for February
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she might see' it. perhaps her terror would be
less; but to be pursued in that dreadful darkness,
and slain at random •. blindly.-she had not the
strength to tempt a fate so cruel.
But she must think. She must take some
mental attitude toward these events. and behave
humanly. not like a terror-stricken animal. Perhaps, if she should begin at some earlier hour
and come to the present gradually. it might help
her. Why was Mr. Bond there? What had he
learned that could be in his mind and make him
do these terrible things ?
He must have found out that Mr. Loring and
Mr. Kennard were to buy a part of Mr. Todd's
business, and that they would pay him a large
sum of money. Such was her own understanding
of the matter. Perhaps Mr. Bond had not known
about the money when he left New York, but had
merely come down to Sachem's Head to watch Mr.
Loring and Mr. Kennard, and discover what their
plans were. so that he might sell the secret to their
adversaries. as he had been trying to do while em·
ployed in the Loring Company's office. before she
had detected him in:his treachery.
Lurking about the house. he had seen Mr. Loring and herself go to the library to work with the
correspondence. Mr. Bond might easily have
seen them. for all the windows were uncurtained.
That is why he dared not now have any light.
Seeing them. he had crept in, and had overheard
the message which Mr. Loring had dictated to
her. Surely this had happened. for Mr. Bond
had asked her who Warren was.-clearly because
he had heard the name mentioned in that note.
Then he must also have heard the rest of it,-that
Mr. Kennard was to send the money and checks
by \Varren. and that the sum was very large.
Yes. it was all perfectly plain. Mr. Bond had
seen Mr. Loring sign his name upon a sheet of
paper so that she might write the message above
it while he went to summon Warren. Then. of
course, Mr. Bond would write a fraudulent message above the signature, and would direct Mr.
Kennard to do something which would give an
opportunity to steal the money.
Now this chain 0
asoning-if' deserve~ the
name,-looks very ong
e
e ~ in words;
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but the ~ind. dispensing with the words, may lighted, much later than 'usual, I should suppose. crime, if you prefer that view,-e8caping with his
booty, and with a weapon in his hand. Whoever
What does it mean 1"
pass from link to link of it in a few seconds.
She knew that he wished to test her power to stands in his way threatens his life and liberty.
Bond, meanwhile, was running his fingers over
He is rushing out to freedom and safety,--do you
the typewriting machine to assure himself as to speak in an ordinary tone,and she dared not faiL
the "make" of it, and to adjust his mental pic" Warren lights them every evening," she said; understand? Dare you try to stop him?"
" No," she gasped; " no, I dare not. ' ,
ture of the keyboard. Evidently he had no doubt "he must have been away."
of his ability to write the mes~age in utter dark.
"I hear his steps," whispered Bond. " Tum
" Precisely," he r~ponded. " Warren was fixness, for he began confidently. He wrote two ing the boats, because he thought that it was going on the light. Here is the letter. Now! Open
words, each begjnning with a capital, the first to blow. I happened to see him go, but did n't the door."
consisting of four letters, and the second of three. know who he was until you told me. Then I
Elsa's consciousness ceased to be a whirling
Then, with momentary hesitation, he pressed the perceived that Mr. Loring would n' t find his meso maze, and gathered itself into two definite entities.
spring which is called the "figure-shift, " that senger, and that I should have time enough. We One of them gave its attention to the immediate
brings into use the numerals, signs, and punctua- may expect Warren at any moment,"
expectation of death. It forecast the pang; it
tion marks, and struck one key, doubtless for a
pictured every detail of the aspect of this fate.
"If Mr. Loring comes, what will you do 1"
" He will not come. He will walk around to The other consciousness directed her conduct,
colon.
Elsa had only the sound to guide her to any the yacht club along the shore path, and meet Mr. governed her voice and .bearing, and preserved
knowledge of what was being written. It was so Todd. Warren will come alone. Let us prepare her life.
She saw the grizzled. sturdy old man standing,
dark that even the white sheet of paper was in· to receive him. Do n't be alarmed; nothing ter·
distinguishable, and yet she was able to follow rible will happen."
cap in hand, respectfully attentive. He received
Bond's movements, to some extent, by a process
He led her toward the door with such precision the letter, and the directions as to its delivery,
akin to intuition. She felt sure that the first two that she was startled, fancying that his strange responded with a sailorman's awkward salute,
words were "Dear Jim:" for thus Mr. Loring eyes could penetrate the darkness. Shifting his and went away. Not a shadow of suspicion had
had begun his own message. Would it be pos- grasp from her arm to her hand, he guided it to passed across his mind. This errand meant no
sible for her to guess at any considerable portion the switch that controlled the lights.
more to him than half a mile of walking, and a
of the remainder 1 If she could do so she might
"Warren will knock," said he, "and in the dash of rain. probably, before he could get home
escape and give warning. for this note would dis- moment before you open the door you will tum again.
close Bond's plan. It would reveal the place that switch. He may think it strange if the room
Bond closed the door and extinguished the
where he would attempt to take the money from is dark. As you open the door you will not come lights.
Warren. or, perhaps, from Mr. Kennard himself.
fully into Warren's view. You will be partially
"Come this way." he said. "That was well
Not robbery alone, but also murder. might result shielded, and I wholly. I shall hold your left done. Do you feel better now? "
from this encounter; and. at the thought that the arm a little raised, with my left hand, and in my
"I am a coward." she responded, bitterly.
prevention of this crime might rest with her, a right will be my knife. Why do you tremble 1 It " And you? What shall I say or think of you 1"
benumbing faintness seized upon the girl.
you obey me, no harm will come to you. As soon
" It concerns me that you should not say anyHer head sank lower, till it rested upon the as there is light, I shall put this letter into your thing, for a little while," 9aid he; "but you may
table. It seemed that only one tiny fragment of right hand. You will give it to Warren, and will think whatever you please. I am a product of
circumstances and the times. ,.
her mind remained true and steady, while a great say precisely what Mr. Loring suggested."
"I have forgotten," said she; "what was it 1"
cloud of broken images and formless horrors
"If you had not some notion of what you
whirled round and round that last.enduring, fragile
" He is to give the note to Mr. Kennard, and really are," she answered, "you would claim the
citadel of courage. Her poor plan, like a tattered do what Mr. Kennard tells him," answered Bond. credit for your own making. I am glad to know
flag. fluttered in the center of this scene of defeat.
"And now I have one last word to say: a short that you are not altogether deceived as to your
When Bond finished his work,-which may time ago circumstances made it imperative that I soul's quality."
"Well, upon my word," he muttered, "you've
have required ten minutes,-he exhibited, for the should have money. The need has grown more
first time, a truly human attribute of character; pressing. You may fancy me a prisoner escaping come up wonderfully! A moment ago you
not a good one, indeed. but preferable to the from his cell, or. perhaa>s, from the scene of his could n' t stand on your feet.' ,
" I have the grace to be ashamed of
utterly brutal concentration upon a
my weakness," said she. "I do not
single craving which had marked his
blame circumstances,-neither you
demeanor at first. He disclosed some·
nor that knife. I am to blame."
thing that might be called exultation,
for want of a better word. Clearly, he
"You're unjust to yourself." he
already tasted success. His muttered
retorted.
"You might have done
comments were mostly inarticulate,
much worse: for instance, you might
but they had the flavor of triumph.
have screamed, and that would have
cost you your life. Please remember
He withdrew the sheet of paper
it. Now, come with me."
from the machine, and put in an en·
Holding her by the arm. he led her
velope, which he addressed with dash
to the rear of the room, where he
and assurance. He struck five letters,
opened a door. She was much more
an initial, and seven other letters,calm, and her sense of locality was
" James R. Kennard, .. beyond a doubt.
truer than it had been during the
But what was the message that he
earlier scenes. She- knew that there
sealed in that envelope 1 Reading from
was no exit from the room in this
the sound of the keys, Elsa had made
place, but only a small closet containout Mr. Todd's name by the double
ing a quantity of old books. Probably
"d" at the end; Warren's, by the
he had been deceived, when survey·
double" r;" and her own, in a simi.
ing the library from his original place
lar manner, near the close oCthe writ.
01 concealment, by the visible strength
ing. She had guessed at the words,
of this door, and by the fact that there
"to.morrow" and" New York," and
was a heavy lock upon it.
at the phrase, I I all you have, "-probA sudden, mad design of pushing
ably referring to the money. But, as
him into the closet, and turning the
to any possible use of this informakey upon him, arose in her mind,
tion, she had no plan. Unless Mr.
A moment later, she herself was a
. Kennard should come to " The Bowlprisoner.
ders" and bring the note with him, it
In judging Bond for this act it is,
could hardly be used to accomplish
perhaps. fair to assume that he did not
the defeat of its author. But this was
foresee the consequences. If he had
not within the bounds of reason,able
considered the chance that Elsa might
hope; for, if Mr. Kennard should set.
not be discovered until late in the
out from his house, as a result of reevening, he probably thought that
ceiving this note, he would doubtless
there would be air enough to sustain
take the money with him. and would
her without serious discomfort. The
encounter Curds Bond upon the way.
fact that he removed the key but did
The effort to fix her mind upon all
not conceal it would indicate that he
these perplexities at once. while strug.
was not altogether ignorant of the dan:
gling with faintness and fear. had so
ger, but believed that the keyhole
exhausted Elsa that, when Bond comwould suffice to supply the prisoner's
manded her to rise, she could not do
needs. Unfortunately, he did not reo
so. In the attempt she would have
member that locks upon such doors
fallen. if he had not held her by the
are operated from one side only, and
arm. She was still essential to his
that, therefore, the keyholes do not
designs, and, for this reason. he spoke
pass entirely through.
to her in a manner intended to be reo
There was no ventilation at all in
assuring. When a child is frightened
that place; and, as for rescue, the girl's
or hurt, it may be comforted by decries were so muffled by the strong
flecting its attention.
door that Bond could not hear them
.. Do you see that glow out there in
when he stood outside one of the win·
the dark?" he asked. " That is from
do
oT he lib
,adjusting the
the lamps on the pier, which we can't
.. Whcn thcy camc to thc tclcphoDt it ,..15 Ilready in lilt" Digitized ~ n
see from here. They have just been
ie
which he had
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raised the height of a sash in making his escape.
Meanwhile, Arthur Loring was on his way to
the yacht club's house, stumbling along the shore
path in the darkness. This black night may have
been oppressive and uncomfortable to all others
in that region, but it was not so to him. It was
a very enjoyable night,-a delicious night,-full
of inspiration, and hope, and pleasant fancies.
He was upon the edge of the most important business negotiation of his life, but he was not in the
slightest degree disturbed by the prospect Win
or lose, the world was a fine place. The inky sky
revealed one constellation, at least, consisting of
two blue eyes which he could see at will. The
dull air was full of whispers, in sweetly varying
tones, yet always in the same voice. And these
natural phenomena were the more deli~htful because they revealed themselves to a man who had
never seen them before.
The recognition of this fact overwhelmed him
with surprise. He would have said that his life
had not been destitute of romance. Still, upon
reflection, he was forced to confess that a man
who devotes himself to business exclusively, y.rhile
he is in town, and lives mostly in a canoe during
vacations, may come to the age of thirty-two without having had a serious affair of the heart,-if
Providence protects him, meanwhile, and saves
him for one real love at last
.. If her father had lived," he said, to himself,
"it would have been the same. I should have
seen her, this summer, in Maine. But suppose,
after his death, she had n't written to me! Suppose she had found employment in some out-ofthe-way place, and we had never met again! ..
He bared his head in reverent gratitude. •• I'm
merely an object in the landscape to her, of course,"
he admitted; "but I love her, and that's enough
for now."
At the clubhouse he found Reginald Todd,
walking round and round as if he had been
tethered with a short rope, and still wearing the
waterproof overcoat which he had put on when
he left his own house. under the impression that
it would rain immediately.
"Arthur," said he, taking Loring by the hand,
nervously,' .. I' m in a tight place, to-night, and
that's a fact. I tell you frankly-"
.. My friend," said Loring, "I tell you frankly
that you're in precisely the place where you've
been for a month. The difference is that you
know it now. And, knowing it, you're all right, for
you also know just what to do to retrieve yourself."
.. I've just had a telegram whichwhich demands an immediate answer.
I've got to call up New York by telephone, at ten 0' clock. I can't answer
without the cash in my hand; it is n't
safe. The sum is not great, for a man
that's got the actual value of property
that I have, but I can't raise it. That's
the whole story; I can't raise it And I
tell this to you, straight out, because
you're a man of honor, and you've
made me a definite proposition which I
now accept"
"You need n't be afraid that I'll try
to beat you down on it," responded Loring; "I'll stand by my original statement."
.. This is spot cash 1"
.. By ten 0' clock. "
.
•
"Then I'm your man," said Todd.
•• Trot out your documents, and I '11 sign.
But if I had to take any chances,-even
your word for the money in my hand,
to-morrow morning.-I declare to you
that I'd go into the clubhouse now, and
telephone those people that I am going
into bankruptcy. That's the way I feel
about it I'm tired out."
.. My word of honor for the cash, tonight," said Loring.. "Come. We'll
arrange the details at my sister' shouse. "
. •• We can sit outside, somewh.ere, can't
we, Arth ur ? It's roasting hot"
"Why do n' t you take off your overcoat 1"
.. Well, I'll be hanged!" said Todd,
surprised; .. I did n't know I had it on."
In that part of Mrs. Caverly's veranda
which seemed the coolest, Loring and
Todd established themselves eventually,
with an electric bulb above their heads,
and a small table between them. There
was no need of diplomacy, for Todd's
state was absolutely pliant His sole demand was cash on the nail; "and a night's

rest." he added, "the first good one in a month."
Loring's confident assurances had restored
Todd to reasonable equanimity; but, upon the
other hand, Loring was the prey of increasing
anxiety. He excused himself to Todd, for a
moment, and went to inquire of Elsa whether
or not there had been any delay in dispatching
Warren. Failing to find her, he asked his sister
to seek her, but as yet he had no suspicion of
any mishap. His mind was wholly relieved,
when he came out upon the veranda, by the sight,
of Warren approaching with his gently rolling
gait acquired on the unsteady decks of ships.
"From Mr. Kennard, sir," said he, touching
his cap, and holding out a small envelope.
Loring stared at it, and it seemed to shrink.
"Is that all'"
"Yes, sir," said Warren, with a satisfied air.
Loring tore open the envelope. It contained a
sheet of the company's letter paper, upon which
appeared a kind of typewritten nightmare. His
own name was appended to this message from the
madhouse, and below it were some sentences
signed Kennard." The whole is here presented
in reduced fac simile:.j
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" Where did you get the note that you carried
to Mr. Kennard?" demanded Loring, abruptly.

,. If )'ou obey me no harm "ill come to

)'OU ..

"The young lady-Miss Carroll, sir,-gave it
to me, in the library," replied Warren.
Loring was about to ask another question, but
at that moment he caught a glimpse of Todd drum.
ming nervously upon the table with his fingers.
" Go back to Mr. Kennard's house," said Loring, in the servant's ear. "Tell him that Mr.
Todd is here, and that I must close the deal before
ten. There' s time enough, but do n' t waste any
of it. Take this card."
He wrote hastily: "Bring money and checks,"
and signed his name, putting the card into War,
ren's hand. Meanwhile, Mrs. Caverley had come
out of tJ1e house, bearing strange news.
"I can't find Miss Carroll," she said. "No
one has seen her since she went to the library.
But she's not there now. The room is dark. "
"She may have fallen asleep. Did you call
loudly?"
"No. I merely looked in."
"Try again, Constance. Are you beginning to
be anxious 1 Well, to be honest about it, so am
I. I '11 go along with you."
The library was already lighted. Two maids
stood upon the threshold, clutching at each other
as if they had been drowning. From beyond came
the voice of a manservant, declaring: "There's
no one here! You can see for yourselves. "
"Oh, Mrs. Cavedy!" exclaimed one of the
maids, •• there's some one crying. I heard it
You'd think it was floatin' in the air; and Michael
can't see no livin' person-"
At this moment Michael began to move toward
the door sidewise; looking upward, and pretending to follow the sound, though well aware that
he was retreating. Loring thrust him aside and
went on to the middle of the room, where he
paused, perplexed.
.. Elsa!" he called, addressing her thus for the
first time.
The mysterious sound of sobbing ceased, and
there was a harrowing silence. Then a weak,
piteous, trembling, strangled voice came from far
away, crying: "Here I am!"
When the door was opened, after frantic search •
for the key, which lay all the time in plain sight,
Elsa was disclosed sitting on the tioor, her face
bedewed with childish tears, and streaked with
the dust of moldering books. Loring took her up
in his arms, and she wept afresh, upon his shoul.
der, with joy at her release. But when she had
been deposited in a big easy-chair, and servants
had been sent running wildly upon uncomprehended errands, the shower of tears
ceased suddenly, and a tremulous smile
shone forth to warm the hearts of all
beholders.
Loring, who had been on his knees
beside her, foolishly patting one of her
hands, was so gratified by this sign of
improvement that he seized the other
hand and began to pat each in tum, as
if he were playing some absurd game.
.. Thank you! I' m better, now," said
she; "I'll answer all your questions.
It was Mr. Bond that locked me in."
Loring might well have been prepared
to hear this, after Kennard's warning,
yet in fact he had forgotten Bond's existence. In the brief interval since he
had found Elsa in her dusty prison, he
had been so distracted by fear that she
had suffered serious injury that he had
given no rational consideration to the
question of responsibility. The truth
came like a blow. His face reddened
upon the forehead and paled about the
lips with sudden wrath.
" He was hidden in the room while
you were dictating the note that I was
to send to Mr. Kennard," continued
Elsa. " He saw you sign your name at
the bottom of the blank sheet, and, just
as I was ready to write, he put out all
the lights and then took me prisoner in
the dark. He led me to the typewriter
and made me sit beside him while he
wrote a note over your signature. Of
course, I knew what he intended to do.
I knew that he would tell Mr. Kennard
to send the money somewhere, and then
he would manage to get it. I ought to
have pulled the signed sheet out of the
machine and to have torn it up. But
I was so afraid of that awful knife!"
" He threatened to kill you 1" gasped
Lorin
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THE SHAMEFUL MISUSE OF WEALTH
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MOFFETT

CLEVELAND
[We believe that the problems which Cleveland Moffett is presenting in this series
of articles are the most important that now confront the All'erican people. more important than graft in politics or dishonesty in finance, because they go back of these to the
common cause, which is money greed, and beyond these to the general effect which is
an increasing and alarming class hatred. With the waning of religious faith comes the
worship of wealth and the attendant evils of extravagance, ostentation, false pretense,
envy, and widespread discontent That nation is in a bad war, indeed, when it is
notoriously true that the mass of its citizens will do almost anythmg to get money. and
are able to do almost anything by means of money, to ignore or vi<!late the laws, to
lau~h at decent opinion, to override popular rights, and to trample on the poor. The
United States is not yet in such a lamentable case, our land still abounds in honest
men and unspoiled women, bl1'&, with the unparalleled growth of private fortunes and

IN

a spirit of fairness, and by way of showing
that I welcome honest criticism, I may men·
tion that I have been taken to task by several
people because I presumed last month to censure
certain rich New Yorkers for not supplying the
urgent needs of their Lying-in Hospital.
.. It's rather amusing," said one man, .. your
blaming Mr. Pierpont Morgan for not making up
• the hospital's deficit. "
.
.. Amusing?" said I.
.. Do n' t you know," he went on, .. that Mr.
Morgan built this hospital, bought the ground it
stands on, and gave everything for it,-nearly two
million dollars ?..
As a matter of fact I did not know this, I had
simply mentioned the Lying-in Hospital in con·
nection with the published statement that six
hundred poor women about to become mothers
were turned away from its doors last year, although one hundred and twenty-four beds were
there ready and empty, this because money was
lacking to pay nurses and attendants.
.. Well," I admitted, .. that was very generous
of Mr. Morgan, but,-er-'
.. Go on," said he.
.. Does n't it show that successful charity work
involves mor~ than the mere giving out of money?
Doesn't it involve personal attention,-jus,t a lill/~
personal attention? Would Mr. Morgan buy a
railroad or a coal mine and then leave it to run
itself? He' d mak~ it run, would n't he? But
this beautiful two.million.dollar hospital with its
noble possi\>ilities is only half running, for the
lack of a beggarly thirty-one thousand dollars a
year, which sum would bring into use the one
hundred and twenty-four beds now idle, and permit the hospital to receive OV~r four thousand
mot/un a year beyond the number now received,
four thousand mothers out of the twmty-se7len
tltousand in New York City who were last year
lefl 10 face 11t~ p~n'ls known so w~1I 10 m(ltlt~rs
'IlIillwul tlt~ car~ of doclors. And how long would
it take Mr. Morgan to raise thirty.one thousand
dollars, if he did n't feel like giving it?"
My friend smiled.

•

•

.. Besides," I continued, .. Mr. Morgan was
not the only one mentioned. His name stands
among the benefactors along with the names of
such enormously rich men as John Jacob Astor,
William W. Astor, and William K. Vanderbilt.
They know the conditions. How about tlt~m .f ..
My friend shrugged his shoulders.
.. And tell me," I pursued, .. what you think
of various rich women on the list who can spare
only I~n or twmty dollars for this desperate need
of their sister women, these pitiful mothers, but

the spirit of wanton display, with the increMe, on' the other hand, of misery and
wretchedness, we are rapidly approaching the danger line where millions of our
miserable poor may well cry out to thousands of our prodigal rich:-" How comes it
that you have so much while we have so little? How can you justify this shameful
squandering of wealth when you see us, your brothers, toiling in factories and sweatshops, starving in tenements, and wasted by disease?" These are great vital quelltions. Mr. Moffett has spent months in gathering material for this work. and we have
spared neither pains nor expense to have his statements verified, but one man or one
magazine can do little. We want the help of many men and especially of many
women. and we appeal to the great body of American citizens. to all who read Ihese articles
and care about these things, to tell us frankly what they think, to write us fully. either in approval or disapproval. We are nOI !eekingpraise, but trulh.-QRISON SWETI' MARDEN.]

can afford to give dinners and dances at ten
thousand dollars each? "
Here spoke up the man's' wife who chanced to
be present.
.. Have you any idea," she said, .. how many
appeals come in the morning's mail to every New
York woman whose name happens to be on the
charity lists?"
.. Why,--er-" I began.
"Listen," she interrupted. .. We counted
them up the other day, Mrs. C-- and I, and
found that if we had given only ten dollars to
every worthy call, I mean the r~aUy worthy ones,
we should have spent in the year-"
She stopped
to think.
.. How much?" I queried.
••Three thousand dollars," she announced.
"The price of a pet dog," said I.
•• Nonsense," said she.
"There are pet dogs in New York," I insisted,
"worth five thousand dollars. There are St.
There are
Bernards worth seven thousand.
women in New York who spend a thousand dollars a year on clothes for their poodles."

•

•

•• On clothes for their poodles?"
"Certainly; on house coats, walking coats,
dusters, sweaters, coats lined with ermine at two
hundred dollars each, automobile coats with
hoods and goggles, and each coat fitted with a
pocket for the poodle's handkerchief of fine linen
or lace."
.. I never heard of such a thing."
., It is absolutely true. Furthermore, these
women buy for their pet dogs boots of different
colored leather to match the coats, house boots,
street boots, etc., that lace up nearly to the knee
and cost from five to eight dollars a pair. They
buy half a dozen pairs at a time. And they buy
collars, set with rubies, pearls, Q,I' diamonds, at several hundred dollars each. A man who makes a
specialty of such collars told me of a woman who
imported from Paris a complete outfit for her poodle costing two Iltousand dollars. And one lady
had a house built for her dog, the exact model of
a Queen Anne cottage, with rooms papered and
carpeted and the windows hung with lace curtains. Every morning a woman calls (a sort of
dog governess,) to bathp and comb and curl and
perfume the little darling, and then take him out
for his walk. He eats and drinks from silver
dishes and if he gets a stomach ache, a specialist
is promptly summoned."
"What, a dog specialist?"
"Precisely. New York has its fashionable dog
doctors, who get ten dollars a visit and sleep with
a telephone at their bedside for night calls, like

regular practitioners. One lady whom I knew
summoned a specialist from New York to Newport
and kept him there for a week, at a hundred dollars a day, because her poodle was ailing."
.. She must be a very rich woman," she sighed.
.. She is," said I; .. it's the very rich women
I'm talking about And I do n' t see why they
should n't give part of the money they lavish on
demoralized poodles to relieve miserable mothers
in this bitter winter weather, to prevent babies
being born in foul cellars, do you?"
"In foul cellars!" she exclaimed. "You
do n't mean that literally?"
.. Would you like to come and see?" I suggested, not dreaming she would accept my offer.
But she did accept, and it ended in my prom.
ising to take her to see some of the little children
of the tenements, some of the tiniest ones, newly
come into this strange world of misery and shadows. I would ask one of the visiting women from
the hospital to go with us. And so it was arranged.
The lady came in her carriage. It was on a
Thursday afternoon in January, and the first place
we visited was 298 East Third Street, along the
upper boundary of the Ghetto. I mention this
to show that the present narrative is absolutely
based on facts, as anyone may verify. We had
with ,us the chief hospital visitor, a woman whose
duty and pleasure it is to cheer and succor the
wretched mothers of this Je"ish quarter. Twice
a day, in all seasons, she goes her rounds through
their tenements, following the doctors and the
newborn babies. It is good to hear her laugh!
.. Ah," she said, .. if we only had a carriage
like this, Not that I mind street cars and walking, but we waste so many hours getting from
place to place. I otten think what a lot of good
rich people could do with their carriages and automobiles if they only knew."
.. Knew what?" asked the lady.

•
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.. If they knew how hard it is for the very poor
people to get about. There are thousands on the
lower East Side who have never been north of
Fourteenth Street. There are thousands of children who have never seen Central Park. How can
they get there? It's eight miles to walk and they
have no money for car fare.
.. Perhaps they might walk if they were well and
strong but so many are weak and ill. I knew a
little Italian boy who was lame and had to go to
the orthopedic hospital to have his leg straightened.
But he could n't walk and his family could n't give
him ten cents. So his brother look the little fel.
low on his back and carritd him to the hospital,
inth Street, ver four miles."
all the way to Fi
," How I w s th
. quired.
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.. Twelve years old, but very small for his age. "
"And no one helped him," exclaimed the lady,
'.'no one in all the crowds he must have passed ?"
" No one helped him until he reached the hospital Then a doctor gave him some money.
That's only one case among hundreds where poor
people are sick enough to need regular care at the
hospitals but are not sick enough to stay there.
They must go back and forth from their homes.
And often, as in the case of crippled children, the
jolting and jostling of trolleys is bad for them even
if they have car fare."
"Of course it's bad for them," said the lady, in
quick sympathy. "Oh, why do n' t people know
these things!"
"Would they send their carriages if they did?"
I wondered. " Or would they be afraid for the
cushions? Then why not send an old carriage?"
For some time now the street signs had shown
that we were among Poles and Hungarians, and
the pale, stunted children that we were among
the very poor.
"Here's your cellar," I said, presently, as the
carriage stopped and I pointed to narrow steps
descending under the street.
"It does n' t exactly smell good," laughed the
hospital lady, leading the way down, "but you'll
get used to that."
With careful steps we followed her and came'
into a room half light and half dark. In the light
half by the window sat a cobbler surrounded by a
litter of shoes and lasts. In the dark half at the
back were various dim figures, the nearest being
a man sleeping heavily on a battered couch behind
.a sewing machine. Back of him was a wild little
girl, who seemed about five but was really nine,
.and who presently came shyly forward. She was
nlthyand in rags. Her shoes were not mates,
(me was meant to button and the other to lace.
In the hopeless tangle of her matted hair was a
bare spot which showed some affliction of the
scalp. She stood and'stared at us with sad, dark
-eyes.
In the far, right-hand corner, a woman' was
wringing out wet clothes from a washtub and
hanging them to dry over a stove where remnants
of a meal were steaming. And at the left, among
the shadows, we gradually made out another
woman, in bed, almost lost under huge bulky cov·ers stuffed with feathers, such as they have in
Russia. This was the woman we had come to
see,-the mother,-and her newborn baby lay
somewhere there in that huddle of bedclothes.

.

..

The hospital visitor went to the bedside and
spoke cheerily, in a queer German that these people understand. The woman's pale face brightened and she began to talk, eagerly telling the
news of the last few days since the visitor had
called. They had had the christening party, with
cakes and wine, and ten men whose beards had
never been cut to choose a name for the baby.
She lifted the covers with pride and showed a
tiny red face in a bundle of soft clean flannel, the
hospital garments. Then yesterday she had left
her bed and tried to clean up a little, she glanced
apologetically about the room, at the row of greasy
tin plates and pans on the shelf, at the ashes and
garbage by the stove, at the wet dish rags on the
table, but, she sighed, it was only the tenth day,
and she was weak.
"A woman surely can't do work on the tenth

room" that was now "to let," since the present
.. boarder" was out of work. He had a plan,
however, he informed me, of escaping his difficulties by getting married and coming here
to live.
.. Not in this room?" I exclaimed.
.. Sure," said he, complacently, "the girl has
saved a few dollars, so we can pay the rent.' ,
" Do you hear that?" I said to the lady, and I
saw by her face that she had heard.
We gave them a little money and bade them
good-by. It was a relief to get into clean air
again, and as we drove to the next place we
thought of the poor bride whose dream of married
life and home and children was soon to be realized in that dark swarming hovel, all because she
had .. saved a few dollars."
.. Well?" said I, finally, to the lady, but the
question was needless.
.. It's worse than you said," she admitted.
.. Did you ever see anything so pitiful as that child
Arion? Poor little neglected waif! Why her
hair must be-" She turned to the hospital
visitor, .. Do n't you think so?"
.. Do I think so? I know it. And her eyebrows, too. There are four kinds. "
.. Ugh!" shivered the lady.
" Did you notice the toy Arion had," asked the
visitor, ,. the tin horse and little cart ? She told
me her brother Joe gave it to her for Christmas.
He found the tin horse in a garbage can and he
"And each time she takes him back?" I ques- made the cart out of a cigar box and two spools."
"How pathetic," sighed the lady.
" And
tioned.
"Ah, that was in Hungary, where a woman tleink of the toys our rich children have!"
"Without enjoying them," I added. .. How
alone can not earn her living. But now they are
in America where she can earn fifty or sixty cents can a little girl love ten dolls at once, even if they
a day by scrubbing and washing, and she feels in- cost, a hundred dollars each and walk and talk
and wear fur coats and real lace dresses and gold
dependent. She will never take him back now."
The mother shook her head Tigorously in con- bracelets? Children want something left to the
firmation of this, she would certainly not take him imagination. Did n' t you love some old rag doll
back and she would have no more babies,-in the best?"
America.
.
The lady smiled. "I loved a corncob wrapped
"Where are the other children?" I asked, look- in a red handkerchief."
"Exactly, and that's what rich people can't
ing at the wild little girl who was foraging about
understand. By giving too much they rob their
the floor for scraps of food.
"Two in Hungary; two at school. Her name children of simplicity and imagination, which are
essential to children's happiness. Besides, they
is Arion."
Arion looked up a moment and then proceeded waste 'a lot of money that might be spent in making other children happy. I suppose a million
to dig a rusty knife into a broken potato.
"Ask her if her husband does n' t love his· dollars is wasted in New York every Christmas on
costly and unappreciated toys."
children ?"
Her dark eyes ~blazed. "Love them?" she
answered, indignantly. " He'd sell them all for
a dollar apiece, the whole six for five dollars."
We turned now into Eldridge Street and drove
"And you?" J. questioned, "would you sell slowly through lines of peddlers' carts until we
them?"
came to a barber's pole in front of a narrow door"Sell my children!" she cried; "not for a way. A black-haired woman peered at us curithousand dollars. A lady came here the other ously from a window over red and blue announceday to adopt my baby,-a rich lady. I told her ments, in Yiddish, of various balls in the neighI was poor and weak, I had pawned everything to borhood. This was No. 169, the home of Abram
pay the rent, but I would n't let her have my Rabinovitch, whom we presently found in two
baby,-" she caught up the little bundle and rooms of the rear tenement, rooms that were clean
kissed it passionately, - " not for the whole V nited and neat, despite their poverty, and that showed
States. "
a woman's effort to make them bright and homeAt this the other man rose from his couch and like.
walking heavily went into the back room. I fol- .
The woman lay on a bed in the back room in a
lowed him' and saw that the front cellar was a sort of stupor. It was partly the heat, for the
clean and fragrant place compared to this. There place was stifling and the windows tight shut, but
was no light at all here nor any way for fresh air it was partly want of food, as we realized when
to get in. The walls and floors were reeking with she presently murmured," milk,-hunger." She
filth, and in one corner' was a pile of rags and was not over twenty-three, and, as she lay there,
refuse. A cot, a broken chair, and a litter of pale and still, she looked quite beautiful
clothing completed the picture of this" furnished
The husband's
'ef was pitifu
When the
day?" said the lady, with considerable surprise.
The visitor smiled, "Lots of my women work
on the fifth day, cook meals, wash clothes, anything. They leave to. If you tell them to stay in
bed, they ask:-'Who will take care of my children? Who will cook for my husband?' And
",hat can you say; what is there to say?"
At thjs the wom;ln wringing out clothes turned
approvingly and remarked :- " Dat' s right." She
was a neighbor trying to help.
Now the cobbler joined us, and threw some
light on the financial organization of this miserable home. It was the woman in bed who paid.
the rent, thirteen dollars a month for two rooms.
Two? Yes, there was another back there in the
darkness. It had no window. The man asleep
used it and paid three dollars a month for it. He
was a boarder. Then t1te cobbler himself was the
woman's husband? No, no, he was a boarder,
too, a friend. He also paid three dollars a month,
and slept on the couch. Hut the woman's husband? Where was he? The cobbler shrugged
his shoulders. He had gone away, deserted her.
"Ask her why he wetlt away," I said to the
visitor.
"There were too many children," was the answer. " He has deserted her three times, always
when a new baby is born. He beats her and
then leaves her."
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baby came, he said; seven days before, there was
money and no food.' For three days he had
given his wife tea, nothing else, he had nothing
else. Then a visitor left him fifty cents and he
bought her chicken. For himself he bought
some stale bread, and for little Israel, one year
old, (he was holding Israel in his arms,) he bought
stale bread also. He would not have us think ill
of him,-would we come away from the door lest
the neighbors hear. He had never told anyone of
their destitution, he had his pride, he had always
been able to keep up the home, earning good
money at the sweat-shop by sewing on boys' pants,
-five or six dollars a week,-and they had been
happy, Lena and he, in their two years of married
life, happy and thankful. But now,-well, he
had been out of work for three months. Only
twice in that time had he found anything to do,
and that was in the big snowstorm, when he
shoveled with the street cleaning gang,-shoveled through two bitter nights, and ,that was all
he had earned.
DO

•

•

He tried to go on, but his feelings choked him,
he could only point to his wife with a look of tenderness and grief while a big tear fell on the child
in his arms.
What was he to do? People said he was strong
and could work. Yes, but where was the work?
And how could he leave his wife? Who would
bring water to her parched lips? And how could
he leave the little boy? Besides, it was too late,
the rent was due to-morrow, ten dollars for the
landlord, and if it was n()t paid,-if it was not
paid-. With a gesture ofdumb despair he pointed
to the door.
When we came away the immediate problems
of the Rabinovitch household were settled and the
lady was in tears. Few people, certainly few
women could resist the appeal of that husband's
love and helplessness! It was fully characteristic
of his race.
.. Do you think the landlord would really have
turned them into the street?" she asked.
.. Perhaps," said the visitor.
.. But surely not a mother in bed ..,ith a baby
seven days old?"
.. You do n' t know tenement landlords.
I remember a case where a mother was turned into
the street with a baby five days old. "
"And the baby lived? The mother lived?"
.. Yes. It's astonishing what these people can
endure. That's one of misery's compensations;
it gives resistance. Why, take these babies. Do
you know how the mothers wash them? With
their clothes on, if you please, souse them into a
pan of dirty dishwater or a pail of slops,-yes,
literally, and then roll them up in some old shawl,
wet garments and all, and lay them on the bed to
dry. I've known a Russian mother to leave her
newborn baby naked outside the bed covers until
it was purple with cold. If you asked her why
she did n't take the baby under the covers beside
her, she said that was the way they did in Russia
to make the babies strong."
I shall not go into details of other visits we
made. After all, misery is misery and one hovel
resembles another. At 30 Orchard Street, up three
flights of foul black stairway~, we found a young
mother whose front teeth were all gone and who
said she lost a tooth with each new baby. We
found another woman, the mother of thirteen

children, including triplets, and we talked with a
mother who let us see the carving knife (sometimes it's a hatchet,) that they always hide under
the pillow after a child is born, in readiness for an
effort of the devil to carry them off, as he invariably
tries to at such periods, especially in downtrodden
Russia.
.
These are a few cases seen in an afternoon, a
few among thousands, just average cases, showing
in what wretched conditions and surroundings
more than five hundred children are born every
week in New York.City, twenty-five hundred children every month, thirty thousand children every
year, enough prospective citizens to make a good
sized city, if they could only live. Ah, there is the
point, the sad and momentous point, if they could
only live!
The fact is they do not live, but perish in alarming numbers, these little children of the tenements,
as witness our latest health statistics, which record
the deaths of over thirteen thousandtenement babies
under twelve months old in New York City, during
the year 1902. It is safe to assume that more
than half of these deaths, say seven thousand,
occurred in the very poorest tenements, where
the women were unable to pay doctors and were
left to the care of midwives. Which is a very
serious matter!
A German doctor of much experience in the
tenements assures me that nine-tenths of the
births in Manhattan tenements are attended by
midwives, although it is notorious that these women,
as a class, are grotesquely unfitted for such grave
resp:msibilities. Not only are they ignorant or
the rudiment> of obstetrics, but they disregard
the most ordinary laws of health and bodily cleanliness. They will come to a house, this doctor declares, in filthy dresses and aprons, with finger
nails half an inch long and black with dirt, and,
immediately, without even washing their hands,
and with no other instruments than a rusty knife
or an old pair of scissors, they will roll up their
sleeves and get to work. Is it strange that lamentable results follo\'( such barbarous ministrations?
Is it strange that hundreds of babies are sacrificed
every year, and that hundreds of mothers die from
blood poisoning and neglect? For it is not until
a ntidwife sees that a patient is wholly beyond her
help, practically dying, that she will summon a
doctor. And the doctor knows when he gets such
a call that there is little hope, nine times out of
ten it is already too late.

...

...

All this is bad enough, but there is one thi ng
worse than the harm done by incompetent midwives, that is, the harm done when there is no
midwife at all, neither midwife nor doctor, nobody
but the husband and children to give aid. And
such cases are by no means infrequent, for the
midwife's fee is eight or ten dollars, strictly in advance, and eight or ten dollars in the tenements
is a great sum. The German doctor told me of
one instance where he found a little Bohemian
girl ten yean old trying to take care of her
mother and a newborn baby. Through all those
hours of pain and peril the poor woman had no
one near her, no one to help her but that frightened
child!
.
President Roosevelt has found a popular name
in censure of people who deliberately limit their
families, he calls it ., race suicide," and his condemnation of this practice may be justified, al-

though so serious a thinker and so eminent a
scientist as Elie Metchnikoff of the Pasteur Institute, Paris, in his recently published life work,
.. Etudes sur la Nature Humaine," (page 387,)
regards what Mr. Roosevelt calls .. r~ce suicide"
as the coming safeguard of the race. However
that may be, it seems clear that we should have
less concern for babies that never were born, imaginary babies, than for real babies and real children who are here with us in all our great cities,
and whom we allow to die by thousands when we
might save great numbers of them? How? By
bettering the conditions that surround them at
birth and in their tender years. By putting to
proper use some part of the millions shamefully
wasted every year by our ostentatious rich. By
entirely abolishing, for instance, the present midwife system with its many abuses, and making it
a crime, as it is, for any woman not fully qualified
in obstetrics to attempt to pr~ctice.
...

...

Of course that involves the employment and
payment of reputable doctors, in short, it involves
money. But what a small amount compared ~vith
the result, and compared also with the great sums
squandered on every hand. The combined salaries of the doctors at the Lying-in Hospital last
year were about eleven thousand dollars, and these
doctors attended over four thousand mothers, 2,766
of them in exactly such miserable tenement homes
as we have seen. And in these 2,766 cases there
were only three deaths! What is eleven thousand
dollars a year to such a saving of life! What is
a hundred thousand dollars! A hundred thousand
dollars would not pay the interest on the trinkets
worn every evening at the opera by rich women in
the boxes! A single pearl necklace was recently
sold at Tiffany's for two hundred thousand dollars! And there are various New York women
who own jewelry to the value of half a million.
There are twenty New York men who wear link
cuff buttons worth five thousand dollars a pair;
there alone is a hundred thousand dollars! In
fact a hundred thousand dollars is about what
New York men spend every day at their clubs
during the season! Yet a hundred thousand dollars a year would solve this whole midwife question in New York City forever! And save to the
country millions of dollars, that is the potential
labor value of all these lives now wasted,-lives
that are impottant to the nation.
.
This then may be called the real race suicide,
this wanton almost deliberate destruction of the
people's children not only at birth but also during
the critical years following birth. Here ,are the figures for New York in 1902: Thirteen thousand
deaths among tenement children under one year
of age! Twenty-one thousand deaths among
tenement children under five years of age! And
five thousand of these deaths due to diphtheria and
dysentery! Everyone knows that diphtheria if
taken in time, may be absolutely cured by the antitoxine treatment It is simply a matter of organization and money. And most of the dysentery among
children is caused by impure or adulterated mHk.
The last health report Nsued, dwells particularly
on the fact that .. the adulteration of milk directly
contributes to increase the death rate among
children."
And again the report says:-"Milk furnishes
an admirabl
dium for e growth of many
D~Mte~ t5Y s as
r u
s and, through
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theria, scarlet fever.
ditions. Here again
dysentery, etc., may
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readily be transmitsuicide when we ale
ted."
low these children
Therefore, it is abo
(more than half ot
solutely against the
our city population,)
law that milk be
If k e p t
for sale or
to grow up in such
surroundings and unstored in any room
der such influences
used for sleeping or
that, even if they
domestic purposes or
opening into same.••
escape death, the
In spite of this the
chances of their be·
coming good citi·
inspectors in 11902
zens, sound in body
found that more than
and mind, are exhalf of the seven
ceedingly slight.
thousand small
stores in Manhattan
The fact is. as social economists are
where milk is sold
comi ng to realize,
were violating this
that environment tS
law. And their anal·
yses show that
jar more important
titan heredity in the
much of the milk
sold in the poorest
making of men and
women. Poor chil.
quarters ofNew York
DRAWN fROM LIFE
THE CELLAR ROOM OF A DESTITUTE EAST SIDE FAMILY
contains jrom one
dren are potentially
as valuable to the
hundred to one !tundredandsnenty-ftve
state as rich children.
million bacteria to the cubic tenfimeler! No won·
This is perhaps a fantastic way of considering If we should exchange the entire annual crop
der the tenement children die! Yet to give them the situation. but .there is nothing fantastic in the of rich babies and poor babies, placing the poor
pure milk is again only a matter of organization figures. With sable coats at six or eight thousand babies in rich homes and the rich babies in
and money!
dollars each, with elaborate dinner gowns and ball poor homes, it is probable there would be little
And now let me show the kind-hearted women gowns ateight hundred or one thousand dollars each, difference in the grown-up product,-most of
of New York, those who love little children and and much more if trimmed with real lace; with them, I fear, would be spoiled by bad environ.
must therefore be saddened by this somber show- ordinary handsome gowns at half as much; with ment exactly as they are to-day. For it is a
ing,":""let me show them how easy it would be jor twenty or thirty gowns needed in the year, if a fact that the hope and strength of each generathem to raise not the paltry million or two needed woman is to be smartly dressed; with hats costing tion rest mainly neither on rich children nor on
to set right these present milk abuses 'and prevent from forty to one hundred and fifty, (more if poor children but on children of the fortunate
the neglect and delay in diphtheria cases, but a trimmed with lace or fur,) and twenty or thirty middle class, who grow up (usually in the country,)
really substantial sum, large enough to be used in none too many; with these alone a serious inroad free from the abormal conditions that hamper and
facing some of our great problems like tenement is made on twenty or thirty thousand dollars, and often destroy the children of the very rich and the
house reform. They could raise over twmty-four we have still to count boots, wraps, and other children of the very poor.
I shall reserve for another article what I have
million dollars in one year by persuading some clothing.
Without seriously urging such a radical reform,
to say about children of the rich. They are much
thousands of their rich sister women in New York
to limit their expenses for dress during a single I will say that well-to-do people are far too ready to be pitied, almost as much pitied as the poor
children. Indeed, when. we consider the influyear to three thousand dollars! Nothing more is to regard the condition of the poor as hopeless.
It is a comfortable and convenient philosophy ences that surround them from birth, the arronecessary; they need only put into a common fund
gance, the extravagance, the ostentation, etc., I
the money that would be left over from the cus- that poverty and misery are eternal and incurable,
tomary dress allowance of these ladies and the that vice and crime, like wars and pestilence, are think we shall agree that, if it is hard for a selfNature's eternal agents in pruning away the weak made rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven,
thing would be done, as witness the following
statement based on careful investigation among and unworthy, but it is a hard, un·Christian philos- (that standing for contentment or serenity or genophy, certaiI)ly ill-suited to America, where the eral esteem,) then certainly it is a hundred times
leading New York dressmakers:best of us were poor not so very long ago. The harder for a rich man's son or daughter to enter
NUMBER
SPENT ON
United States are full of rich and successful men there.
eF
DRESS
TOTAL
who emerged from tenements. Ask the sisters at
WOMEN
PER YEAR
the Foundling Asylum, aSk the officers of the Chil- [The next article will deal with the food problema
100........••• '30.000....•.. , .... $ 3,000,000
dren's Aid Society, and you will hear of waifs of the rich and the poor, the wute and Iavidulea
1,000.. . • . • . • . .. 15,000........... 15,000,000
5,000. • • . . . . . • • • 5.000. . . . . . . . . . .. 25,000,000
rescued from the slums, of puny babies abandoned of our brilliant hoteb ud' maaaioDl, the hunger of
on doorsteps, who are nevertheless, to-day, gov- the teIlementa, ud esp.dall,. the need. of the half6,100
143,000,000
ernors of states, doctors, lawyers, millionaires.
atarved and half-naked .chool children who come
Deduct.. .. 18,300,000
$3.000
And we could work such happy changes, almost from the tenementa. We ahaIl abo _ how the rich
without limit, if we would do what is necessary to children are taught and what the)' learn.]
'18,300,000 Saved for the tenements, J2.!,7OO>000
t

A·True Story of Japanese Heroism
Translated for SUCCESS MAGAZINE by ADACHI KINNOSUKE

IN

a quiet comer of the province of Kagawa, in
the compound of a temple called Zentsuji,
you can find a temporary hospital. Within it
are men who have brought back from Manchuria
something that carries more distinction than
medals. These men are the wo'Unded of the
war. Among them is an engineer. who answers
to the name of Kawamura Sakuji. He was one
of the lusshitai, (a band of men who are determined to die, )-men who won the distinction
of having been selected to carry out a military
operation, the doing of which in all probability
would result in their death. OM night he was
chosen with twenty others of the kesshitai, to cut
down the wire entanglement in front of a Russian
position. Before they could reach their position
they lost thirteen killed and three wounded.
Kawamura was fortunate enough to be one of the
men who took part in the final attempt to' break
down the entanglement. He tells the story as
follows:.. The kessllitai of the company of engineers,
NO.3, were under the command of Sergeant
Hosoi; there were Miyoshi, Matanaka. Tsutsuji,
Suga, Kawada, and myself, seven in all. The
night was far gone. All was silent. We went
and cut down the branches of trees well

covered with leaves. These we stuck upon ourselves. Clothed in the leafy boughs, we went
back to the simplicity of primitive days. The
colors of night are kindly to dark leaves. They
would shelter us from the critical eyes of Russian
curiosity. Search lights were playing nervously.
We were to perform a famous feat in crawling on
all fouroS for many meters. Our ambition was not
exactly to attract attention of the Russians and
receive their applause from their quick.firers.
All sorts of fireworks seemed to help the work
of their search lights. We made slow progress,
always on all fours. We reached the second
netting of barbed wire, and this we hacked away
without very much trouble. In front of us was
the final fence.. We had had a happy run of luck
so far. We did not wish to spoil it by a touch of
carelessness or too much daring. Cautiously,
therefore, we went on our stomachs to make the
distance between the second and the first barbedwire entanglements. All this distance was a surprise to us; it was covered with many things
evincive of the skill and thoughtfulness of the
Russian engineers. It was about one hundred
meters in length. The ground was sloping. It
was filled with pitfalls and mines innumerable.
For a second these mines made us forget the first

line of wire fence toward which we were making
our way. First of all, we had to dispose of the
mines. We had reason to suspect that they were
electric mines, and, in fact, the Russian engineers,
with all their thoughtfulness, did not always take
the trouble to bury the conductors. We discovered and cut as many as four conductors, which
were just about the size of my thumb. They
were wrapped in a rubber coating, and within the
rubber coating we found over twenty-four small
wires. I carried no scissors about me. These
electric wires were a neat surprise to us. The
severe usage to which it had been put had dulled
the edge of my ax almost as blunt as the edge
of my palm. It could not cut the rubber-wrapped
wires on soft earth. Time was pressing. We
were in danger of being discovered before we
could get at the first line of barbed-wire fence,
which was the last goal of our efforts; moreover,
we were somewhat impatient. So all of us fell
upon those electric wires, and with our teeth we
bit them off. I fear we may have been somewhat excited. We did some damage to our teeth
by this work. When a man tells you that he did
not know when his teeth were being broken, you
would not believe him. That man might be tell•
ingthe truth, under some circumstances, however."
He laughed a laugh innocent and childlike, and
in the laughter you could see more than two broken
teeth in his mouth. Nothing else could drive
home the conviction quite so powerfully as those
broken teeth of hiS.C
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THE PANORAMA OF THE PRESENT
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announcement by
HenryPhipps, of Pittsburg, of his intention to
donate one million dol.
lars and its income in
perpetuity for the improvement of tenements
in New York City is the
best of good news. He
is in a position to know
the hardships of the poor
in their efforts to live like
human beings in a great
city. He began his business life without even a
common-school e due ation. When he was thirteen years old he was
earning less than ont'! dollar a week, and Ii ved with
his family in the worst of
tenement hovels. One day
he inserted an advertisement in a newspaper,
which led to his being
given a position in an iron
company which to-day he
entirely controls.
Th e
need of better tenements
is very great. In certain
cases the death rate for
whole blocks in New York
City is twice as high as
the average of the city,
and in the most overcrowded districts the number of
deaths from consumption
is astounding. Mr.
Phipps's personal energy
in building better tenements should attract a
great many investors, for
there is no doubt that
houses that are solidly
built will pay from four to
five per cent. a year.

are told that retired army
generals who have reached
the age of sixty-four years
are disqualified by their
age for the efficient discharge of military duties.
Let us suggest to the congressman who made -this
remark that BlUcher, when
he fought in the battle of
Waterloo, and Von Moltke,
when he fought .the battle
of Gravelotte, were older
than this. AJ{e did not
militate against the ability of either to win victory
arid advantage (or his
army and his country, and
glory for himself.
'.o

A RACE BETWEEN STEAM AND ELECTRICITY
This race took plal."e on the tracks of the l\ew \' ork Central Railroad. The ,. Fast ~lail ., had left Schenec..
lady. New York, after making a stop, and had got under way at her regular speed, when a new electric locomotive,
with a train of over five hundred tons, started from a dead sland!Hill, and, in a few moments, and with great ease,
passed the Fast :Mail.
A directors' locomoth·e ran ahead of the electric train, to keep the speed record
(I

Of

•
As Ambrose Bierce

says, .. The Miles Amend-

•

On the .. East Side,"
New York City, eleven
years ago, the Hebrew
Free Loan Associ'ation was
founded to assist poor but
worthy men among the
thousands of immigrants
who come to New York to
better their condition. The
books of the association
show a wonderful record
of thrift and honesty
among those who, ignorant at first ofthe language,
manners, and customs of
their adopted land, and
arriving with but twenty
dollars as their average
wealth, have become respected and well-to-do American citizens. Small
loans were made to doctors, students, artisans,
small shopkeepers, and
peddlers,-anyone whose
character would bear examination. Last year
14,574 persons borrowed
$339,820. Of these loans
all but four thousand, nine
hundred dollars has already been repaid. During
the eleven years of the
existence of the institution
ninety-nine and fifteen
sixteenths per cent. of the
loans have been repaid.
Such freedom from losses
is more remarkable when
one considers that these
debtors were judgmentproof. Payment could not
have been enforced, as no
security was given, and the
repayment was simply a
matter of honor. No other
loan association, no merchants' or brokers' exchange, and few banks can
show such freedom from
losses, and no insurance
company, savings bank,
mortgage company, or
even pawnbroker could
produce such clean books.

ment to the Army Appropriation Bill is distinctly
the meanest piece of legislation that the house of
representatives has been
guilty of in many a session. " Whatever Representative John A. T. Hull,
of Iowa, the author of the
bill, and his colleagues
may say, there can be no
doubt in the mind of the
American people that this
bill to reduce the pay of
ret ire d army officers,
above the rank of major,
who join the staffs of governors ofthe several states,
is aimed directly at Lieutenant-general Nelson A.
Miles, because he accepted
a position on the staff of
Governor William L
Douglas, of Massachusetts. A greater waste of
words in endeavoring to
establish a system of al•
•
leged economy. and so
forth, was never recorded
Many newspapers
in congress, and, if the
throughout theworld,since
people are obliged to pay
the fall of Port Arthur,
for this sort of legislation,
have criticised the Japathe measure of economy
nese for having used up so
CROSSING
A
BRIDGE
IN
INDIA
might be applied in the
much energy in capturrig h t direction. Aside
ing that stronghold. conJames Ricalton, the noted war pholo~rRpher. is crossing the Jhelum River, India, on his way north to Tibet.
The bridge is one or many used in India. It is made or twisted rope of rawhide. A T.shaped piece of wood,
from this, no greater intending that it would have
with stirrups attached to one end, is pulled along the main rope from one bank to tbe other, the passenger keeping
sult has ever been offered
been more advantageous,
his feet in the lower loops of the rope. This is the popular method of crossing some of the largest rivers in India
to a great and daring solfrom amilitarystandpoint,
dier. It is pitiable that a
to have taken Mukden, the
man who spent forty-five
capital of Manchuria, and
years in the defense of his country, who has fought in many of its important
the center of the theater of the war. There is no doubt that the capbattles, and whose courage and daring at the front have never been questure of Mukden would have been greater as a victory than the taking of
tioned, should not, on his retirement, seek to further his military ambition
Port Arthur, but the Japanese reason for not doing so is somewhat peculiar,
without the interference of a lot of lawmakers who have nothing else to do. We
if not startling. Mukden is a sacred ~ .
e - 0 he Chinese, and
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BRIGADIER GENERAL FRED. D. GRANT. U. S. A.• AND MRS. GRANT

WASHINGTON STATE VOLUNTEERS FIRING ON FILIPINOS

This photocraph was recently taken outside or General Grant's quarters aD Governor',
Island, New York, where he is nuw in command of the eastern division of Uncle Sam'. army

This is ODe of the few photograph" ever taken of a detachment of troop. at the firing line.
The Filipino In5ura;ents are beina; driven hack, retinna; step hy step. into the bamboo ,hi<ket

HENRY PHIPPS.
who will spend oue JDillion dollars
on model tenc;ment~ in New York

if. in the whirlwind of war,
WHITELAW REID.
it should be despoiled, the
the new 4mbasllt.dor to Great Britain
to succeed Joseph Hodge. Choate
curse, and, possibly, the venROBERT HUNTER.
geance ofthe Chinese would
author of the famous work on tbe
be upon the nation responsible for it. Mukden is identified with
cODdition of the poor,-u Poverty"
all that is great and glorious in the records of the Manchu emMRS. MAUD BALLINGTON DOOTH
perors, and within its precincts rest the bodies of the Manchu
Mn. Hooth is the wife of Bal1ington Booth, general in
fathers. It is well known that their dynasty is the oldest in the world.
all reports, are makchief of the Volunteers of America. She i. noted for her
work in advancing humanity, and has done more, perhup".
ing an excellent imThe Manchurians have become so intermingled with the Chinese that the
than any other woman in America to improve the cbance.
veneration of the city is a matter of considerable moment. In such sacred
pression on their
for work of ex·convit"ts. Through ber efforts, much has
been done to better the condition of the prisoners in the
regard has the city been held that the Siberian Railroad, which enters so
British f e 11 0 w stustate penitentiaries. her work in thi~ direction being tbe
many of the other important cities in Manchuria, makes a wide detour as
dents and instrucmos. difficult, perhaps, ever undertaken by a woman
tors. Cecil Rhodes
it approaches Mukden. The Chinese railway from Shan-hai-Kwan, instead
bequeathed a fund of
of being continued to Mukden, has, as its terminus, Sing-min-Tung, a small
town about thirty miles west of the capital. The city stands in the middle
ten million dollars to maintain the Anglo-American scholarships, and each
scholar is allotted one thousand. five hundred dollars a year for his mainteof an alluvial plain, and the soil for miles around is rich and highly cultivated.
nance while at the university. One hundred and twenty candidates from the
different states and territories passed the examinations and became eligible
for selection as scholars. Last year forty-three were selected, and this year
In 1<)03, the public school system of the United States cost '251,457,a like number will be appointed, thus filling a quota of two scholars from
625, an increase of sixteen'million dollars over the preceding year. This is
each state and territory who are entitled to the three-year course. The young
a cost of three dollars and fifteen cents fur capita of the total population,
men now at Oxford and the st.·ltes they represent are as follows:and twenty-two dollars and seventy-five cents per capita for all pupils.
Alabama, J. H. Kirkpatrick; Arkansas. N. Carolhers; California. W. C. CriltenAbout one fifth of the entire population of the country attended the
den; Colorado, S. K. Hornbeck; Connecticut. P. Nixon; Delawarc. C. W. Bush;
public schools last year. The total number of pupils enrolled therein was
Georgia. R. P. Brooke; Illinois. R. L. Henry; .Idaho. L. H. Gipson; Indiana. G. E.
16,009,631. The average daily attendance was the largest ever reported.
Hamilton; Iowa. T. G. Walleser; Kansas, E. W. Murray; Kentucky, Clarke Tandy;
One of the facts illustrated by ths report is the gradual decrease in the
Louisiana. A. K. Read; Maine. D. R. Porter; Maryland, P. Kieffer; Massachuselts,
F. H. Fobes; Michigan, W. L. Spe!'!1; Minnesota. B. B. Wallace; Missouri. R. E.
proportion of male teachers during the last three decades or more.
Blodgett: Montana. G. E. Barncs; l"ebraska, R. H. Coon; l"ew Hampshire, J. A.
H to the above-named enrollment of pupils in the public schools there
Brown; l"ew Jersey, B. M. Price; New York. W. Eo Schult; North Carolina. .J. H.
be added the number of pupils in all the private schools, academies, evenWinslon; :'\orth Dakota, H. Hinds; Ohio. G. C. Vincent; Oklahoma. W. I~ Kendall;
Ort'~on, H. B. Densmore; Pennsylvania. T. E. Rohins; Rhode Island. R. H. Bevan;
in..: schools, business schools, kindergartens, special schools, and all other
SOIlIh Carolina, W. H. Verner; South Dakola. P. M. Young: Tcnnessee. J. J. Tigert;
educational institution·, the number of enrolled pupils and students would
Texas, ~. R. Ashby: Ulah. B. H. Jacohson; Vermont. J. C. Sherburnc; Virginia. W.
reach 18,187,917.
A. Flccl; \\'ushington. J. M. Johanson; \~'l'st Virginia. C. F. Tucker-Brooke; Wis#

..

~

.

.

.

.

The young Americans who successfully passed the examinations to
enter the ancient l;ni\"ersity of Oxford, England, under what is known as
the Rhodes Scholarships, arc now fairly star.tcd in their studies, and, from

consin, R. F. Scholz: Wyoming. G. T. Merriam.

.

.

At present the percentage of American imports and exports carried
in American ships is so low that it is do~l if any reasonable efforts
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GENERAL IJICHI,
the chief of staff ~f General Nogi's army. who arranged witb Ge:.neral St~eS5el for the surren.~er
of Port Arthur un New Year'~ Day. This phutogrnph was taken Just outsIde of POrl Arthur City

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK
1"1.15 picture of tbe famous opera .iDler was takeD recently in her home. She inscribed on
it, (or readers of SUCCESS MAGAZnUl, HMy advice to mOlt peopie is, •Do n't take life too seriously· "

ROBERT ARMSTRONG,
who leave, the United State~ .rens·
ury to head au in!turance company

MRS. WHITELAW REID.

take less pay in the bargain,
Of course, almost everything foreign must go by
DAVID H. MORRIS.
steam in these' progressive
days. There is nothing carried across the Western Ocean in sail:~~b;~,:;~c:'~~~etlc,:~rl~i~i~~
ing ships. and the little that goes around the great capes usually
goes in big steel fourmasted barks or ships that seldom carry
DR. CHARLES P. NEill
Dr. <.:barle. P. Neill b.. been .elected by President
in the way of subthe Stars and Stripes. The building of the Panama Canal will probably
Roosevelt to .ucceed C.rroll D. Wrigbt .. United St.te.
put an end to all sailing freighters except those employed along the coast.
sidies will increase it.
commissioner of lahor. Dr. NeilJ w •• one of the secretaries
of the Anthracite (;oal Strike Commission, and bis work in
I t appears' hat we can
The effect of our loss in foreign commerce has reduced our building
that connection attracted conticlerable attention. For some
neither build nor run
interests to coasters and vessels for inland navigation. The reviving of
year~ pa.t, be b.. been one or tbe f.cuhy of tbe C.tbolic
Univerwily nf Anlcrica, and wa. associated with Carroll D.
ships in competition
large cargo carriers In connection with the railroads has kept American
Wright in m.ny orbi. undertakiug... commissioner or labor
with certain foreign
shipbuilders from closing up entirely. Schooners with four or five masts,
countries. \\'e can
run with crews of five or six men apiece, aided by a donkey engine, have
Dot build them as cheaply, although we can build them better. N~arly all
opened a proposition to some, and in spite of low freights they seem to earn
our exports and imports are carried in foreign bottoms under foreign flags.
dividends in most cases. Besides these there are river steamers and large,
A glance at the accompanying chart shows that, after the depression
moderate-powered steamships built to carry cargoes of both freight and
following the War of 1812, the second war with England, fully ninety-five
passengers on short runs between coastwise ports.
per cent. of American imports were carried in our ships, and that the
The opening of the <;anal at the Isthmus of Panama will, of course.
climax was reached in 1825, when the United States declined England's
open a new field to this la~ter class of vessels and enable them to enter into
offer of reciprocity in ocean freights. It also shows that there has been
competition with railroads.in transcontinental freights, but it is hard to see
an almost steady decrease since reciprocity began. The great falling off due
how even this cut will have any remarkable effect on building interests.
to our Civil War showed little recovery afterwards. Since then it has
It will reduce sailing vessels to those of the type used by the railroad com·
d .....indled slowly almost to nothing. It does not pay us to run ships in com·
panies for carrying coal, (or it is doubtfut if sailing ships can hope to
petition with foreign countries without discrimination. The United States
profit by paying the assumed amount of toll for tonnage through the canal,
can not apparently produce vessels at the low cost for which they can be
with the uncertain winds of the West Coast to greet them on their run to
built in either England or Germany. This is due directly to the lower
California ports. Large low-powered freighters ,!iIl be the vessels of the
wages of foreign mechanics. We can not man and run them at anything
future, and.it is a question whether domestic trade will call for any great
like the low foreign rate, for the same reason.
number of them or not, especially with the railroads in competition. The
An English vessel of moderate size usually pays fairly good interest
United States is essentially a non-maritime nation. In the earlier days,
on its cost. Twenty.five per cent. is not at all remarkable. To man
before the opening of our western territory, which now is self-supplying,
and officer an English vessel costs thirty per cent. less than does one of our
our commerce called for ships. With the proper tonnage dues and discrimown. The master of an English freighter glories in fifteen pounds a month,
ination then in force our supremacy on the seas was assured. But the times
while the chief mate of an American vessel of like size often gets one hunhave changed. Our great country supplies us with about everything we
ity with olde and less resource.
need, and it is a question whether reci
dred dollars and the master twice to three times as much. A foreign sailor
er for existence is
ful countries whicll de~nd upon the' for i
will gladly live on what an American seaman would mutiny over.-and.
tbe wife or tbe new United State.
amb....dor to theCourt orSt.J.mes
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harmful. Many oppose large marine interests.
Our young men do not care for the sea. They
do' not desire the life of a sailor, with its hardships, privations, and low pay. The average
American can make more in almost any other
commercial enterprise. Outside of the lasting
romance, there is
the plain, hardgrained fact,-going to sea is for
those who must go.
lt never changes.
It is now as it al.
ways was and ever
will be, - monotonous, dangerous,
and hard, with little profit to be
wrung frqm it. The
chart on this page
was compiled and
ITALY'S FUTURE KING.
drawn by F. W.
known as the Prince of Piedmont
Hewes, who has
done much similar
work for the government. It shows how the
amount of merchandise carried in American ships
increaSed from less than twenty per cent. in 1789.
to ninety-five per cent in 1825, and its quick decline since then,-falling off disgracefully during
the Civil War,-until to-day it is less than it was
one hundred and fifteen years ago.

.

ISSUING THE LARGEST CHECK IN THE. WORLD
The scene in the office of Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of tbe treasury, at Washington, D. C., when be signed the government".
check (or $.40,000,000, in payment for all the property rights, franchises, etc., beld by the Panama Canal Compaoy, the
Frencb organization which spent vast !'ums o( money in ~tarting the construction of the canal which it finally bad to abandoD

.
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,
One ot the strongest reasons why the Ameri. '. .'.
·c. oJ:Q........ '-->...~_.
:
:':'';
"..
....:. ,
.. ,:.
-:-.-.....;~
can colonists formed the Union and adopted the
constitution' was that England blocked the path
to industrial prosperity. Ocean commerce was,
at that time, of the very highest importance, for
the colonies occupied only a narrow
strip of the Atlantic
border, and the sea
was the great highway of communication between
them, as well as
the only pathway to
foreign lands. The
carrying of ocean
freights, therefore,
was the most important industry of
colonial times, and
of our earlier nationallife. The second act of the first
congress- July 4,
1789,-imposed a
PRINCE LUIZ fIUPPE.
discriminatingduty
heir to tbe tbroDe of Portugal
of more than one
..•. . . . .. ::.'.::.
hundred per cent.
:',':
".
',.
'.'1.;'.
.... : .. : ....~:: '. : . ' .. '
on Asiatic products, notably teas brought in foreign
.... 1.
ships. The third act-July 20, 1789,-said to all
.::
.. :.:.....j:.
..' ','
...:':'.
foreign countries, .. Your ships can hereafter enter
.':: .: ': ~1~~9;~ f~~l.~~itY.4~· t~: 4\~.e.!'9\!~· ..
our ports only by paying tonnage rates of from five
: -E*",,~ __iee
." ·"Otto.~ Irwjgl>\ ....~ l...... t.;o;.j>koboon~.""llo -Ji:illtr""'"h'..
to eight times as much as our own ships pay,"
.bfSide EnS\a"d. . &wr<,l ~ ~ '...e "!"" \ftllli1la.\ed,; w\ "'" ~l.orlMul .
:
:
,
and, forty days later,-September I,-prohibited
...... 41'u\ill.i,,~ : .. ·.· •.. ·:.:·.·::
:.: ..:: ..,' ..: . . :
.
,
.....
:
..
,
any but American ships from sailing under the
. :,'
American flag.
18\8-r-i~...I>ticI~.
_>r._~-,
When the govemment was formed, our ships
r':'-'-~;--,-'-~,.;.,.;.-'o-:-'~f,-,-~~:-:-"+-.;.,..~~+c...,--,-"-"'-.:.;...,~;,-;.c=...::."""
: :
were carrying only one fourth of our own exports
,
to, and imports from, foreign countries. Under
the adopted discriminations, they rapidly advanced, and in two years carried more than half
of our oversea
freights, and in five
years more (1795,) OI}II/,/yh'od bl! Pa<h. N.", y ...~.
~-;Elolg; ... 040pl. ';' tltOcIi...
~.,.-,'-.~;;';'-"""";".;--.,-""";"'-:-'-<IlI175
they carried over
ninety per cent., as
l-",,--~''''''
-Ir·~·"·;shown on the accompanying chart.
Other discrimina.
tions were made in
t-'-.:.,-c.......;,.,.;.,+-~.'-;.:.~"iii''1ll5-6t~"'lll <ldof\od ...~.: ...- Olhrr$,OO follows:.
,,. -~~~~~ia~a:)
favor of our ships,
1888-C"'":",~.~.l\o":!"\.""~ ...,.;,.;w.
from time to time,
f-"-..,-:-'-~"-'1,.'
:
as legislators saw
the need, and this
The ~stounding decrease in the shipping of the
great supremacy of
United Slates. It is less to-day than It was in 1789
American ocean
~ Ilr;lwu ~p~cially fur Sn CE~"" by F. \\'. Uewt' ... )
freightage contin,
ued (except by the ROBERT S. WOODWARD.
break made by the
head of the Carnegie Institution
War of t812,) until 1828, when
statesme'n less wise began to abandon the discriminations by making
of that august body move more slowly than the mills of the gods, and by
reciprocal treaties. The most important-that of 1830. with England,the time that something is done to assist those who are endeavoring to give
American shipping the eminence it deserves, another administration will
was the beginning of the end of our ocean supremacy for American ships,
as the diagram lines so graphically show. The question of subsidy is now
have hove into our ken.-maybe two. Senat
acob H. Ga inger's bill
one of the important issues of the United States senate. but the measures
phases.
is a worthy measure, but it as. taken bon man
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MR. ROOSE"VELTfS NEW POLICIES
ALFRED
Wll1la~ ~e <Cllllie~

I-IENRY LEWIS
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N0W, WITH the election months astern andt9 follow a nautical figure to its conclusion,
-the mauguration of Mr. Roosevelt close under
the bows of present time, the question oftenest on
the public lip is: "What will be the administra.
tion's policy for the four years next to come?"
It will be useless to seek the answer in the Republican platform. With years spent in Wash.
ington, I have yet to hear of him of the majority
who, being either President or cabineteer or sen·
ator or representative, rem~mbered and referred
to his party platform for guidance. Those who
spoke of platforms were invariably of the minority, and they pointed only to the platform of their
enemies. When the majority did or did not do
some act which its platform condemned or promised, the orators of the minority would seize on
the situation to wax red of brow and shocked of
sensibility-thus to discover their foes as ones
faithless to obligation, and turning traitorous and
mendacious backs upon what compacts had been
made with the betrayed commons of the land!
It was then, and then only, that a platform was
either remembered or reverted to. The morality
of the ceremony might find intimation in this,
that it never had other description, even by those
who engaged in it, than "making party capital
for the next campaign...
There should be little or no argument in favor
of a theory that Mr. Roosevelt, in his presidential
courses, will slavishly copy the party platform,
rushing forward where it rushes, and stopping
when it stops. There were certain issue.peculiarities that attended his election, remarked" upon
and admitted by every one concerned. As he
was the candidate, so also \was he the platform
and the issue, and no one IS more widely aware
of this than Mr. Roosevelt. What, then, should
be the safer method of discovering those policies
which, when pressed upon by this or that contino
gency, and whether foreign or domestic, he will
announce and carry out? In every instance it
will be the merest expression of Mr. Roosevelt
himself, and you, who aim at reply to the query,
would but waste your time and throw effort away,
were you to consider any man, or any utterance, or
anything else, outside of Mr. Roosevelt.
II.

When recently in Washington I put the question to him:" What is to be our attitude toward Europe?"
"That attitude," said he, with one of his
smiles, "will be a model of the amiable. It
will be the attitude of one of the most peaceable
nations OR the map, with one of the best navies
afloat, "
He believes in a navy, since he believes in
peace. He knows that weakness and unpreparedness---thank diplomacy and the war correspondents for the words!-invite attack. Wars, as a
rule, are begun on pretexts, not reasons. The
strong-read history!-are seldom assailed; it is
the weak and the unguarded who find blood at
their doors.
Mr. Roosevelt has courage; also he has coolness and a bent for justice. Without a reason,
whether of insult or assault, he would be the last
to urge a war. But, if given a reason, JlO o~e
would be more vengefully prompt. Fortunately
for American peace, they of the foreign world
know him for these traits; there" has been none
in the White House since the silent days of Grant
whom they would be slower to provoke.
Nor will Mr. Roosevelt measure cost where a
cause is just; the least of our citizens, if foreign
wrong were offered him, would be protected to
the dead}, though it brought forth what uttermost
ounce of power and treasure the government

might caB
its own, The
name "Ameri.
can" will be respectable in every
corner of the globe, while
he abides at the White House.
Yet no one will be less a bully.
Can you conceive of a gentlem:m
among nations? America, toward the balance of the world, will be the gentleman;firm without bluster, careful of the rights of
others as of its own, but not to be insulted without
reprisal or to be with safety assailed.
The Panama Canal will be dug. Night and
day Mr. Roosevelt will crowd the work. Those
in whose charge the canal rests will be fired with
his energy. It will be an American canal; and
both banks of it-to quote a statesman dead and
under the grass roots,-are to be part of the coast
line of this country. Europe may object, but she
will be overruled; and, being overruled, she will
do nothing.

.

.

Not a little of the drift of American thought is
toward the Philippines. It is not too much to say
that they are likewise somewhat on the slope of
the Roosevelt thought. What will the administration do with the Philippines? Mr. Roosevelt
is not a sentimentalist; rather he is a sublimation
of the practical. The Philippines are the concrete
embodiment of a condition, not a theory, and he
so regards them. Also, he has no more doubt of
our right or our title to them than of our right and
our title to Virginia, once ruled by Powhatan.
He will consider the interests of the Philippines.
He will also consider the interests of America.
Most, he will consider the will of the American
people. When the Philippines are fit to walk
alone and-mind, it is "and," not .. or," -the
American people demand it, he will set them on
their feet and bid them go their way. Until those
conditions conjoin, he will hold those islands of
the Orient, as he holds Florida or Louisiana or
California or Texas or what other territory belonged elsewhere before it belonged to us. No
abstractionist of politics, no theorist of morals,
pending those conditions, will swerve him from
that course.
There has been a deal said of the Monroe Doctrine, a principle of diplomacy--or, should ODe
say. of international law ?-that gives more trouble
to certain of our citizens than to any alien abroad.
Mr. Roosevelt will sustain-word and letter,"that doctrine of Monroe. He will carry it to its
legitimate conclusion: if we must fight the battles
of those little peppery states below the Gulf, he
will insist upon a right to control somewhat their
conduct. Should one of those peppery small
states owe money to Europe, it must pay. Should
it insult a foreign flag, it must apologize. Moreover, should it injure, it must repair.

..

..

If dispute fall forth, whether over a dollar or an

insult, America, with Mr. Roosevelt, will attempt
a settlement. Should failure attend, America,
with Mr. Roosevelt, wilJ then insist on arbitration.
If the arbitration result in judgment against the
South American state, as was lately the case at
The Hague, in the instance of Venezuela, America,
with Mr. Roosevelt, will tell the defendant to obey
the judgment rendered against it.
Should the South American state refuse, and
the judgment be for money, the war boats of the
European will not be allowed to act in the role of
a sheriff, and serve writs of execution at the cannon's mouth. America, with Mr. Roosevelt, in

such an event, will
take the custom houses
of the delinquent. Once
in place as receiver,America, with Mr. Roosevelt, will
, call upon the European credo
itor to name g~ntlemen from
Belgium or HollanB or Switzerland to sit at those customs desks
and receive and count the money.
When enough has been collected, the
creditor will be paid; America, with Mr.
Roosevelt, will remove their hands; and the South
American st'lte, a receipt in full in its pocket,
may then return to its own.
III.

And now yt.u say:.. Suppose, while Mr. Roosevelt is thus pushing forward those polides,-canal, foreign, Filipino and Monroe,-congress refuses to sustain
him? Suppose it should go to the extent of
ferocious opposition ?"
In such stiff.necJ.ced contingency, Mr. Rooseveltwill fall back upon the people. He was
born for the people and they for him; he is their
ally and they are his; he would call them to his
elbow and they would come. What was his
course in the legislature at Albany? What was
his course when, as a civil service commissioner,
congress, led by Senator Gorman, fell upon him?
If, as a boy, he held his own and more at Albany;
and if, as a civil service commissioner, he defeated congress, with Senator Gorman at its 'head,
it is not to be assumed that now, when he is
twenty years older than he was at Albany, and President instead of a civil service commissioner, he
will be driven from his purpose. Whatever be
his policy, foreign or domestic, its success was
foreordained by the vote of last November, and
what congressmen oppose it should look well to
their seats.
There is also the vexed and vexing question of
the black man.
"I shall do everything for the black man,"
said he to me, on a late occasion, ., that I believe
Lincoln would have done. I shall do nothing
that will stamp me as other than the legitimate
White House heir of Abraham Lincoln."

.

.

Such is the resolution of Mr. Roosevelt on this
issue of the African, and those who are familiar
with the story of Lincoln should have no trouble in
forestalling what the administration will do. Mr.
Roosevelt will not fail through either cowardice
or favor; he is to be neither bullied nor cajoled.
You, who have read his story, know him to be
brave, and rooted to a principle. I have given
his utterance; you have only to read the "Life 'of
Lincoln" for Mr. Roosevelt's attitude toward the
blacks.
On the hee~ of the late election, certain editors
of southern papers---they had spoken warmly
rather than well of Mr. Roosevelt,-visited the
White House to take what we are taking here, a
look ahead. The President met them fairly.
"What do you want us to do?" queried the
spokesman editor, at one crisis in the talk.
•• Quit lying; that is all," said Mr. Roosevelt.

IV.
There is a law called the Sherman Anti-trust
Law. A decade ago it was officially fashionable
to say that the Sherman Law was ., defective,"
"forceless," "unenforceable," "inoperative," and
.. unconstitutional," and that the supreme court
had ruled t ese d'
u ry hamstringing
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.,
a talk I had with Senator
at
house in Franklin
took the law, and with it the two
of
the supreme court in cases where the law
been
and showed me that in neither did
the decision
the merits of the measure.
went off," said Mr. Sherman, •• on
tec:lmic.lIities, and never once
to reach
the heart of the law. The law is valid; the law
is
and some
there. is a will to
enforce
the trusts
find it out!'
Mr. Roosevelt has the will to enforce the Sherman
and the
looked for
its venerable
the' great
author,
we
house in Franklin
last aris sealed.
. The doom of the robber
Such cormorant creatures as the beef trust, the
coal trust, and the tobacco trust are to be impounde,d within lines of law. Also, the railroads
-that is to
their tools,-are to act no more
as their
The interstate COlJ\merce
commission is to be
the
of
commerce aroused, and every
blackthe
trust, now
is to be sunk or
from the
And wherefore not? Kidd was
Anne
tion Dock
than robber trusts do now. The
the
threaten,
power.
will
Roosl:velt is
no
a Repul)lican.
have read where
said
" I do not number party
among the ten
commandments. "

.

.

He will do
unlblilnkingly; do it to
will reach
the
Howe'ver, should the
his
law be
too
Be sure he will reach
ends, whatever
event.
Tariff? There will be few or no
With
the cost of government where it
there could be
none. The
must
its
With the
~ffasMw

~b~ili~

solvent feat at an
of five millions a
month. and has so
for a decade. How,
will one lower a tariff? Income tax? You
have to
your constitution and refit
it with an
or two in order to secure
that; and
and
the constitution are not the
of a
? Labor? While
Roosevelt is in
the government will be neither a
m(lbO,cr.lcy nor a
but a
the
and the friend
....".1)11"". but the
of neither. To use his
door of the White House will
to the touch of Labor as to the
,-",nil'"'' but no easier."

of Mr.
vanities.
iml~ul!ie of
en·
the
frei:ghlted, would make
W,mting
Cresar would
would
So that
for truth
paltrioltislm and outAnlerlcan mankind will be
Roosevelt has his
bel{innillig he has refused
parerlthesiis,
omission would
world's
meaniing of
he is
of. initiative. It
been
th'e
with him not to wait for the event to find
him, but to
himself in its
When he
was
in New
he enforced
the excise law in the teeth of the town's thirst.
"The
board," said
.. is not a
lative
It does not
does not
but it
law," and
that he
on the saloon.
was the excitement, vast the concern of
Then
one see how Mr.
Roos€~velt would face a
he was
The bosses
a
of those
demanded an .. open town,
Mr.
Roosevelt with a show of
thath,.:incrnr"ain"l and
took humor
for
and
for a sword.
Thousands, red-nosed
held the mid·
dIe of the street to march in
There
was a
stand; somewhat to the' horror,
promoters,
to the wonder. of the
in his occuthe ofl'ensiv'e Mr. Roosevelt was
of a seat therein.
The word was
brithose wr.!thful, thirst:y tllousallds commenced
sWI~eping down the street.
In the forefront rolled
militant
furious for the loss of
Sllnd"v
As he
the review.
stand. he tossed a
rearward toward
followers.

!V......

..

..

where is
face
iron.

as
of

V.
What was it Patrick
said cOllce:rning the
future and the past l The rule which ule
laid down
to Mr. Roosevelt. Those
would know
be will do have but to
his career and realize a future
If government were
Roosevelt a
citizen, no one
ch,allienite that utterance. I shall therefore leave
that those who distrust its sound.
consider wherein
differs from
bU!ii'!lI~SS, and the officer is other than the
man.
those who remain behind to
are wrE:suling with what has
been laid
~m~as

.

..
he
into
of Newfoundland plungl:d
be a
too romantic
eyes on the
to climb
stood

faithful than famous!"
l{(I,uS,evlelt. !:hl~vinlT forth on a sea of
w"ntinlTin
There
so loved
commons as an arilst()Crat;
and he was of the aristocrats, albeit he, 'U1~"""U,
believed
in
of achievement.
He
out from among
his silken
as sornethin:g
that he chose to be
than of the class go'ver·ned.
those silken ones that the ward politicians,
denounced as
were still their rulers.
trolled the town, and the state; if
were corsilken ones sbould
rupt, or vicious, then the
rescue the town and redeem the state. To sit at
ease is
idleness is the
of fools.
Those silken
their own
were
the inferiors of
folks who do:mi:nalted
them. More,
were
to their trust as
citizens; no one may call himself an honest member of
unless he
at least his
the common weaL
silken ones
not
but stuck
easy chairs, and
Mr•. Roosevelt went into
alone.

VII.
Cresar has been ad verted
ward the uUlUg:nt,
Roman to
veIl. Cresar, like
boss.killer; and, like
the
Cresar,
class. Cresar wore the
ians; but he wore it calrele~ily,
esteem. Sulla. a
was moved to wam
.. Beware the
will be your ruin.
find
a Marius."
Wiilli,.m Curtis. in his hour a kind ot
a score of years ago, of Mr.

fu~er

to an outline
of the Roosevelt
is the lesson of Mr. Roosevelt? What
is the me:SS~lge of his career? You should remember your
and look into men as well
as at them.
!\lr. Roosevelt is
concrete Americanism.
the result of an equa'tion
nowhere but here. An artist of the
was born
for his
go'ver·nnlerlt.
He. too. instructs
not lean
it, and is
he the natural path fi n<ler,
toward his purp,ost:s
hills. When
war words are "Be
lose battles
he realizes how trilJmph
the surest

nursed ambitions as
as were iliose of
the
Roman. Those ambitions bad form in
an
of
He entered the lists
with other
of skill and
whatever
stir
breasts.
owned a
and tremendous
of concentration.
soon came to
if he would win in
and upon which he
v,):;ur,,-'uy steam.
ste8.ltlllY. or
the indirect; there was a deal
ilie Cromwell,
and
of the Richelieu, in his co:mllos;iti'l>n.
He could no more
a selllti.mf:Dt,
the
tban a
bear can dUlguise
sentiment or
the
he
but he could
die, but could not
deceive.
With these nOlJnclay
no
it be1t101lVE:d
vate the
to
Since he was
as prone to exercise the moral and the
he was the
all
that
him came on
and
owned the force
II Corliss
line
of a watch.
the rest, and he grew
stimulation
much a husbander of time that he
be described as
a
attachment.

VI.
once said that to become a great
man one must be a
Mr. Roosevelt
::.n~.=, and like Cesar, he

.......

" mused
imrnortality! ..
not. the

Ca~sar,

"and

Roosevelt

•, You 'U know more-a deal
him
later. He will be a
not a figun:he:ad.
There is
room between the narrow
frontiers of this
to set forth those wars that
have been carried on
Mr. Roosevelt
bosses and the feU powers of ilie
He has been ever an American
has been a
man, and would rather be
than be "
"I do not ""ml,,...
commandments,' ,
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four to six. Already he had become a figure and
not a figurehead.
In legislature and convention he fought and
defeated the machine until, to be rid of him and
his pernicious integrities, it caused the then President to call him to the civil service commission.
There he fought congress and congressmen, notably Senator Arthur P. Gorman, and defeated them.
The President would have removed him, but the
fear of the people's anger was upon him to palsy
resolution.
The spoilsmen at the capitol breathed more
freely when Mr. Roosevelt was drafted horne to
become commissioner of police. The crushing
weight of the system arrayed against him when he
went into Mul berry Street may be guessed at from
the words of Chief Thomas Byrnes.
"It will break him," cried Byrnes. " He will
have to yield, in time; he is only human."
But he did not yield; the system yielded.
He began by vetoing the annual parade of the
police. It was thus he threw down the glove.
"We will parade," said he, "only when we
have nothing to be ashamed of."

the bosses began. He decided to go to the legislature. For that nomination he fought the district
boss, and beat him. No one could succeed at
the polls, they said, without the favor of the grogshops. Mr. Roosevelt defied the grogshops,
promising high license. Against bossism and
grogshops he won his seat.
In the legislature he challenged the state machine. Contrary to its express command, he
moved for the impeachment of a venal judge.
The battle raged eight days

•

•

The first day aU the rest of the assembly voted
against him. The machine laughed at his poor
and lonesome figure.
Mr. Roosevelt was a profound student of Andrew
Jackson. When Napoleon went down, .Jackson,
watching the trend of events, said:.. It was by his own error he fell; it was n't
the English, but Paris, that defeated him. Napoleon ought to have burned Paris and thrown
himself upon the country. That's what I should
have done, and the country would have sustained
nle..,
Mr. Roosevelt, facing the machine, remembered
Jackson. The machine was his Paris; he would
set fire to it with publicity, and throw himself
upon the people.
Day after day he returned to the impeachment
of the venal judge. The papers printed it; his
war became known, and the people took up the
battle. On the first day, he had stood alone, while
the machine grinned the grin of patronizing malice.
On the eighth day, he defeated the machine-no
longer grinning,-by a vote of one hundred and

..

..

Time flowed on, and police troubles gathered
for the bosses; again the machine besought a
president to rid it of this berserk whom no chicane
could conquer, no villainy control. He was recalled to Washington as assistant secretary of the
navy. When once there, and instantly, he went
to a clash with the must and dust of that department, and fought a duel with Red Tape. He
was victor, Just as he was ever victor.
He sent Admiral George Dewey to the Asiatic

Stati~n, and stores and ammunition to Hongkong.
When the fools sought to weaken Admiral Dewey,
and ordered, horiie the flagship, Mr. Roosevelt
would not hilVe it so.
.. Keep the •Olympia,'.. he cabled Admiral
Dewey, .. and keep her full of coal."

•

•

ht war the sword supplants the reaping hook,
and the first duty of a citizen is to shed blood.
The war came, and Mr. Roosevelt went with his
Rough Riders against fever and mausers at Santiago and San Juan. In the old viking days, the
Norse warriors, on a platform of their locked
shields, lifted high above their heads that one
who had been forward in the fray, and with shout,
and with clang of ax and sword, proc:Iaimed him
chief. When Mr. Roosevelt returned from the
Spanish-American War, the people, treading down
the bosses and trampling on the machine, bore
him aloft on their ballots to the governor's seat at
Albany.
In Albany, as governor, he assailed the corpora- .
tions and conquered for a franchise tax. Long
before, he had minted the phrase, "the wealthy
criminal c:Iass," as descriptive of those black
ones with whom he was engaged. The war between them, after twenty years, still raged; he
was still the Nemesis of that" wealthy criminal
class" and those bosses and machines that gave
it comfort.
To punish him for the franchise tax, and remove his perilous activities out of Albany, the
machine sentenced him to the exile of the senate
gavel. Now he is President,-a national, not a
state peril to pirate corporations.

THE MAN WHO DRIVES THE STAGE
HOLMAN DAY
Bliater o' lunahine. tup 0' frolt, or the north wind raialn' fury,
I have to go, through ahlne or Inow, for I drive the mge to Newr)',

*

*

*

*

*

*

'Nited Statea mail and m)' load of expreaa.
Trunka on the rack all· right, I gue.l.
Puaengen in and the luggage Itored,
And it'l ho, for N_r)', and all aboard I
An errunt here and an errunt there.
Hat Ituffed fuD till It ain't on Iquare,
For widden are Itandin' at lane and gate,
And crank old maldl the)' la)' In walt;
" Have )'ou brung me thia?" .. Have )'ou brung me that?"
And I Icruff m)' hand in m)' old plug hat;
Handleat thing that ever )'OU lee
II that old plug hat for luch u me I
For there'l maD)' to aarve and loti to do,
And themail.).oubow.mUlt be hurried throu~.
0017 a aecond to hand 'em down,The thin'l 1 've brung from the ItOre. In town.
'T II leat "Hullo I" .. Good.b)' I" Bang door I
And the New!)' ltaltt' ia off once more.
Forf7 )'ean, lir. up and down,
'Twixt New!)' Comer and Depot Town.
I've driVeD thia road in Ihade and abiDe,
In Inow and blow and foul and fine,
TIll I know 'em all. ~n ever)' place.
TIll ever)' gable _ I a face,
ScowUng here like Ita folka within,
Beamln' there with a homelike grin.
Yea, knowin' 'em all. the aame u me,
There'l plenty of light. for a chap to lee;
And the folb that come and the folkl that leave.
The folb that laugh and the folk. that grieve,
KIaaea and 10bbln'I.-ring or pall,I lee 'em all,-I lee 'em aliI
For it'l leat "Hullo I" and then "Good.by!"
It'l beat to laugh. but )'ou have to II~;
nutter at winder. Imack at the door,
~~~~~~
And the New!)' ltalte II off once more.

*

Storiea? Yea. Wh)',-once,-whoa. ho 1Here'l a plug o· tobacker and corncob. Jo.
Gid apl Go 'Iongl Why, once a man,Here'l 70ur knlttin' needlel and )'arD, Aunt Fan 1A man he lived in that l~tle houle,Glt Into )'our hamel. there, Ben I Whet.roUie I
A hOil II much Uke a man. I 'm 'frald:
A hili lookl big till )'OU atrike Itl grade.
Now about that man,-he Vied to pia)'
00 a big bull.fiddle. and oDce.-oh, I~,
That milliner gave me her lolum word
She'd trim )'our bunnlt thIl week, Mia Hurd I
Now. where wu I at ?-oh, that man he tookMia Ward, )'our )'eaat. cake and lib'!)' lpook I
And the man,-but 7eDder ia NeW17 Town.
And the brakel work hard u we're Iwlnglng down.
So I'll tell )'ou the tale lome d~,_ome d~.
With them widden and Iplmten out 0' the wa)'.
But now for a ruah up the village Itreetl
With chuckerin' wheell and Ipacldn' feet;
POltmaater Tom at the office door.
And the Newt)' Itage ia home once more.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Bliater 0' lun.blne, ralp o' froat, or the north wind ralaln' fur7.
I'll be up at dawn with the hOllel on. read7 to drive from New!)'.

,
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shclpping for the well·to.do
two sisters, and a VOlllnl"'~
e;almil1gs to slut in bUlsin'cssfor
in life if
the child
cabin,
away from
without
sities
life! What
to attend a rude school in a nei"tl belTS'
chances for self·culture if
on foot for
miles to borrow a
work, to
at
the
were
with him,
out on

.

.

Some one has said that" when Goo wants to educate a man, He does
not send him to school to the graces. but to tbe necessities."
often
calls out talents which would never be discovered but tor her. Not unusual
not ease and
not wealth or luxuries, but
ever been the great
the race, and
far the
of success
call her
matt'r. What st;ltellm1en,
what
what scholus, what musicians, and
been
her halls!
not been the men favored
with no
who have done
wheel; a m,,~ .. a~ •

..

.

..

who are made of the
kind of material do not make excuses;
do not whine,
ahead.
do not
sOlnelbocly to
them;
do not
make
of no
lack of efficilenc:y.
show that
are not
to the occasion,-that
are not greater than the
obstacle that confronts them.
No chance" has ever been the excuse of .those who fail. Interview
the great
of
most of them will tell
that
never had an
there was no one
and that no
one
will tell you
were
all filled,
prclfellSiclD was
there was
no chance for
oppolrtunities were gone.
After one of Ah~xaJnde:r's carnp~ligrls he was asked if he intended
the next
if he had an
.. he tbulndered,
OP1~ortunitie:s that
"
I
ue wanted eVlenwl1ierle.,
It is a dangerelus
to wait for oppolrtunit:ies until it becomes a
habit.
inclination for hard work ooze out in the
OJl,po,rtulDilty becc,mles invisible to those who are
or
somewhere else for it. It is the great worker, the man
is alert for
chances, that sees them.
Some
become so opportlJlnity.bli:nd
an'yW'bel~e,·-tJhev would pass
pre:cio,us,-l/{hile others will find 0PJPOI'tuiliti,es

who have succeeded
is there than that of a stalwart man made irresist.
have tried to down
man who stands
tre:ml)lillg, with head erect and
ditticll1ltlles,
cruelties of fate, lau.ghing
with them the
make him master?
such a man,-a man who is dominated
of
men of this stalwart type every
bonds which are
the
the vacillator,
dominates the life, which is ever uppelrm,ost in the mind,
gelleI'ally comes somewhere near realization; but
is a great difference
bellwe:en a lukewarm desire and a red.hot
It takes steam to drive
in the
warm water
never tum the wheels. The
lorlgillgs that fail of realization are
below the

..

.

.

time ago a young

.

..

realize that
were made
you
stop
no defeat.
treadiing on the lids of
if delreh>ped•

.

slow, grass-grown
whanes ue now
whose life is
and
in this same town,
about street
and cOlnplainirlg
God.forsaken,
with their hands in their pOCK,ers,
has turned
He
of the
he carries the
takes care of two fire houses. delivers newspapers
and in addition to all this, he goes to a nei~tlb(,riIl~

he was dr,eaInlIlg
not rec:ogIlize
shiftless,
if he could
there are no
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VANCE THOMPSON
THE diplomatic history of the Russo-Japanese War is not yet accessible.

'The governments have made public none of their dispatches. Yet
always the thing that is done in the dark is whispered in the open.
A year ago it seemed that the reign of Europe-the absolute rule of
white men,-was definitely established, the world over. White men's law
lay heavy upon Asia. China sprawled, helpless, between the crowding
fleets of the West and the Transsiberian of Russia. The old Semiramis of
that land veiled her head, foreseeing the end; the little emperor lolled in
his yellow harem, cracking melon seeds, puffing at his water-pipe, and
making unclean jests in Pekingese; and Peking was in the way of becoming
another Delhi.
Toward Nineveh and Babylon the German railways crept across the
degraded empire of the Turkish sultan. The shah of Persia was roped and
tethered with Russian debts. Cold and insolent, the white masters looked
down on India and Indo-China. So, prisoned in the gilt kiosk of her creeds
and castes, the yellow Asia lay, humble and resigned, watching her white
lords with the mien of a beaten slave. Already the nations of the West
were casting lots for the rags of her raiment and the bangles of copper and
gold that jingled still on wrist and ankle. This abject Asia! Vaguely,
behind her prison bars, she dreamed-surely, the maddest dream that ever
haunted dying eyes!-of a savior who should miraculously come. Now,
the strangest of all is that the thing she dreamed came true. Japan appeared,-if not the savior, it may be the avenger.
The careless West had long supposed that Japan was on the chain ot
'civilization, -or had been whistled to heel; that it would follow with
wagging tail and humble eyes the way the white men walked, so domesticated
its people were thought to be, these descendants of the far-away wild Malay.
But, lo! the little nation rose, and with smoky flags and battle screams
rushed into war.
For nearly ten years-from 1895 to 1904,-Japan had been preparing
for this aggression on her nearest white neighbor. Of far longer standing
were her hate and fear of Russia. Realizing how futile it was to attack the
giant alone. she had long sought for allies. Not unwisely had the new
shoguns raised the cry. "China for the Japanese!" Everywhere in China
the agents of Japan went busily to and fro: beyond China, in all the rest of

Asia, the spies and emissaries of the mikado swarmed; they bore promises .
and whispered hope; in Siam, in India, in Turkestan, in Persia, and even
at Constantinople, they spoke the new watchword, .. Asia for Asiatics!"
A great hope went whispering through the yellow world. Japan felt these
waves of sympathy that set toward her from the fecund Orient, but did not
go to war. She was not ready to trust herself to these allies. Had she not
found a white ally, there would be no war to-day.
The Europeans, of the Old World and the New, are an e~ernally contentious family; neither race nor creed binds them; each member of the
family takes out letters of marque in its own name, or, with less ceremony,
runs up the Jolly Roger."
Here let one thing be said: wars are not waged, to-day, out of patriotism. No nation draws the sword in the interest of humanity. These
pompous phrases are meaningless, to-day. Wars are waJted solely for
commercial reasons. I have forgotten who first said, with smoky rhetoric,
Commerce follows the flag;" quite the reverse is true; the flag follows
commerce,-wherever it leads, by whatsoever roads, clean or dirty.
The Russo-Japanese War was" made in England:' First of all she
broke away from the concert of white nations and went to Japan, offering
alliance, anns, and aid. The Anglo-Japanese alliance and, as well, American friendship, led the yellow amazon to believe that she could count upon
the active sympathy of all the Anglo-Saxon world. Nor was she mistaken.
It was in February, 1904. that Japan landed her troops in Korea ({or the
fifth or sixth time,) and the war was on. Now that war was loosed by the
tapping of a telegraph key in London,-just as by touching a button the
young daughter of General John Newton released the forces that blew up
Hell Gate. That cablegram was sent by neither king nor cabinet. The
good King Edward was reading over his speech from the throne; Mr.
Balfour was brooding upon the philosophy of disenchantment. One man
was mightily pleased, that day, {or the war was his war; he had made it,he and no other; in so doing he had circumvented his peace-loving
monarch and outwitted the sleepy ministry.-he and no other; thus he
sealed with red success the dream and purpose of his life. This was that
George Nathaniel who is Lord Curzo
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It is our present business to see how these things
came to pass, for the intrigue is a pretty one.

I.-The Dream of Russia,-and Lord Cutzon's

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
England and not Mr. Balfour's government,--em.
broiled the Far East and sacrificed the peace of the
world. To-day Russia, as he wished, is busy on the
rim of another horizon.

Ringed round with hostile races and religions,
II.-M an ufact uri n g a Watt 0 0 r d cr
the Muscovites, for ages, have had only one aim,to force a way to the sea, and to reach, through
In the first two or three years of this century the
multiple thicknesses of hereditary enemies, the salt,
nations see!11ed to be treaty-mad. The air was so full
free ocean. 'T is an old dream and an old story.
of quarrels and contentions that, with one accord, the
For this they have marched and battled toward the
nations began to bind themselves over to keep the
four rims of the horizon. In spite of the obstinate
peace. England, above all other nations, went about
Finns they advanced to the north and the frozen
with outstretched hands. The Boer War had taught
sea. They struggled westward for two hundred years
her the riskiness of her .. splendid isolation." She
to gain the shores of the Baltic. Twice that length
was still tied to that crippling war, when other nations
of time they have been fighting to reach the salt
were dividing the raiment and bangles, the gold and
copper, of China. Seeking, if not an ally, an agent,
waters to the south. On the east all Northern Asia,
she signed an accord with Germany, by which English
including Siberia, which is half again as large as
interests were to be maintained and protected. Ger.
Europe, lay between the Muscovites and the Pacific.
Yet they pushed on easily and swiftly, for the musty
many took her pay by establishing herself in Hong.
empire of the Turco.Mongols crumbled at a touch.
kong, once England's own; when England hinted
that it was time for the evacuation of Manchuria,
Then slowly, through the years, with Russian patience
and ruse, they crept round the northeastern edge of
Germany sided with the czar and broke the accord.
China, always advancing and getting closer' and closer
Then England turned to France. She spoke of the
•• glorious work" of the French Roman Catholic misto the open sea,-the salty freedom so persistently
sought Forty years ago they tapped the inner sea
sions in Manchuria, and argued that it was the duty of
and builded there a fort which, arrogantly, they called
France to protect them against Russian absorption. In
GEORGE NATHANIEL CURZON
a wicked epigram France refused to sacrifice" I' amiti;
.. The Dominator of the Orient," -in their tongue,
du czar au
Jice de Dieu."
Vladivostok. Finally Port Arthur gave them a harbor
England sought otherwhere.
on the open Pacific. So the work of centuries had reward; Russia, in the
end, had reached the eastern rim of her horizon and found the seaway ot
Throughout the Chinese business only one great power-the United
States,-showed a disinterested spirit and clean hands. Moreover, our
which her great Peter dreamed.
North, west, east,-not for one moment had Russia abandoned her
interests in China, and especially in Manchuria, are very large; no nation
project of reaching that other horizon, the blue south where the warm seas
has a greater need of the" open door or more honorable claim to it." After
of India and China lie.
experimenting with German Prliderscltafl, and after essaying to win the aid
of the French repllblic, England turned to the United States.
Four years ago, at the beginning of the twentieth century, the Mus·
.. Blood," England remarked, .. is thicker than water. Short' s the
covite crusade was successful all along the line of the south. Everywhere
friend, not Codlin. I stood by you in the Spanish-American War. I have
in Asia, as in Europe, the Mussulmans had yielded or fled before Russian
arms, Russian influence, or Russian diplomacy. Over the Asian plains the
bought twenty-seven editions of your president's book. Now here is
czar was driving his way to the sea. Ahead went those two pioneers,-the
another proof of my friendship. The Bulwer-Clayton Treaty is in the way
engineer and the financier,-who have always cleared the way for the
of your building an interoceanic canal. I will give up every advantage it
guarantees me."
Russian diplomat. Persia, that England looked upon as a future province,
Smilingly, beseechingly, as one offers a rose to an obdurate girl,
was rapidly being Russified. The friendship of the shah and the inter~ts
of Persia were in the hands of Russia. There had been no display of
England presented us with the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty. The United
arms. No" mission," with a Gatling-gun obligqto, had opened the way.
States relented and joined England in her protest against the Russian occupation; Japan added her voice. The Manchurian Treaty, arranged between
In Persia, as in China and every other part of Asia, the Russian advance
had been according to the old principle,-first a highway, (for commerce
Russia and the viceroys of China, was rejected. Thereupon Russia promfollows the road,) then a bank, then railways, The national bank at
ised (for the third time,) to evacuate Manchuria as soon as possible. The
Teheran is Russian; the railways are Russian; two thousand Cossacks form
words have a familiar ring; how many years ago was it that England prom.
the shah's bodyguard; and when, behind the Russian locomotives, the
ised to evacuate Egypt as soon as possible?
Russian flag goes down to the Persian Gulf, England's empire in the Far
As soon as the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty was signed and pocketed the
East will hear strange voices at the door.
United States abated a little of its violent zeal for English interests in the
Far East. England, fearing the worst, sought another ally.
This, in a few words, was the situation when all the Anglo-Saxon world
Where, think you?
was busied with the Chinese Question. There was no reason why this
In Russia.
Russian movement toward the Persian Gulf and the Indian Ocean-that
M. De Witte had charge of the negotiations which were to bring about
southern rim of the Muscovite horizon,-should interest Secretary Hay;
an accord between the two great white powers in the Far East, whereby
not the most imperialistic American could claim much in the shah's
not only the Chinese Question should be settled, but as well the affairs of
empire; but there was one Englishman who heeded and understood,-this
Persia and Afghanistan. Such an arrangement would have meant the
was the viceroy of India.
undoing of Japan. The yellow diplomats took alarm. Marquis Ito made
Lord Curzon began his career (for it is worth while studying him a
a tour of Europe. He had two objects: one was to place a Japanese loan;
moment,) as a journalist, a tolerably good one; he ,traveled in Central
the other was to checkmate De Witte. How well he succeeded you know.
Asia and Persia, and wrote for tht; London "Times;" his public life is
It was Christmastide when he arrived in London,-the third humiliating
largely an elaboration-a translation, as it were,--of the articles he then
Christmas marked by disasters jn South Africa; England was humble and
wrote. With curious deliberation and with extreme care he shaped himself
hungry for friends. She took the yellow marquis to heart. She gawe him
for the rOle of a statesman. He took himself seriously. He never wanthe money he wanted to borrow. and she got from him a treaty of alliance.
toned by the way. The eldest son of Lord Scarsdale, a picturesque old
That treaty, of course, was not made public. Only the purely political
"squarson "-at once squire and parson,-in the Peak Country, he never
and diplomatic part was presented to the house of commons,-and that
let himself down. From his Oxford days he has been, as the familiar, bit·
is negligible. Even from that, however, it is plain that Japan has become
ter joke goes, .. a superior purzon." When Southport sent him to the
England's fighting agent in the Far East and that all necessary loans and
house of commons, he was quite at home there; with a grand senatorial
subsidies are to be her pay. It is from Baron Rothschild (were it worth
manner he fPoke his thought. So solemn, so pragmatic, so laborious and
while,) that one might learn the secret financial articles of the treaty.
calm was this little legislator that he was recognized as a .. coming man;"
England made a strong attempt to make the United States a .party to
and, because he had written articles on Persia in the London •• Times," he
this bi-colored treaty. Count Cassini thwarted the project; in many conwas made viceroy of India. He was not yet forty years of age. He mar·
versations with Mr. Hay he made it clear that Russia would in Manchuria
ried an American girl, Miss Mary Victoria Leiter, of Chicago, who did not
hold an "open door" for America, Americans, and American cotton and
(I understand,) go to him penniless. How gloriously he reigned over India
petroleum.
all the world knows. Bamum's Circus paid him a splendid compliment
By way of retort to the Anglo-Japanese treaty France and Russia
in reproducing his pies and durbars. They were opulent and barbaric,
signed and made public a pompous treaty of friendship and alliance, all of
for Lord Curzon, as an English admirer said, is .. the most Asiatic of Eng.
which meant nothing; and Russia promised (for the fourth time,) to evaculishmen." In elaborating his juvenile articles in the" Times" into a plan
ate Manchuria,-when the English should evacuate Egypt.
of life, Lord Curzon became, of necessity, an imperialist of an extremely
pronounced type. Long before Mr. Chamberlain had turned his liberal
So matters stood; all the world was treaty.bound,-busy, in a fog of
peace, building' railways or digging canals or getting outlets for commerce
coat, Lord Curzon was a Chamberlainist. For him E-n-g-l-a-n-d spelled
'World-nile. Even during the disheartening years of the Boer War he
wherever might be; only the yellow amazon furbished up her arms, and,
dreamed of a Southern Asia which should be ultimately English,-Arabia,
from what fastness of the Waziris I know not, there came the voice of the
Chaldea, Beloochist:m, Siam, and China, all under the English .. sphere of
viceroy of India, wailing Curzonian predictions. Always his" mission,"
influence" and that very Gulf of Persia an .. English lake." 'With what
trailing Colonel Younghusband and a leash of Gatling guns, battled on
feelings he saw the Muscovites at Teheran you may imagine. He raised
toward Tibet and Lassa. But the world wanted peace; the nations were
shrill and multiple cries: "The occupation of Persia by Cossack hordes!
peace-hungry. Take those four months from October, 1903, to January,
A new Port Arthur on the Persian Gulf!' , [Alas! that •• English lake!"]
1904: as I have said, no government has made public the dispatches of
.. The loss of India!" No one paid any heed to these terrifying Curzothat period; yet I know-and you may know,-that every government in
nian predictions. He was another Cassandra. England was too busy in
Europe and, as well, the government of the United States (that white
daughter of Europe,) were leagued in a crusade of peace. Between Tokyo
South Africa to listen to his high-pitched. pathetic voice. Yet Lord Curzon
and St. Petersburg there was one contention,-the debatable Korean Queswas right. With farseeing imperialism he planned the" Tibet Mission,"
-that masked campaign of conquest and (incidentally,) loot. It was of
tion. It was wearing itself out in negotiations. Not even the yellow
first importance that he should have a "free hand;" it was a prime necesamazon was ready for the criminal folly of declaring war for such a vain
sity that Russia-bound by treaty with Tibet,-should not be able to
motive. The United States, content with t~eking treaty f commerce,
turned its eyes to the South. The minist ies 0
r'
Londoninterfere. It was ,in this interest that the viceroy of India-not the king ot
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vanced toward a pelle.ful issue. It wass ~:~~~iie~I~:~ti;~ of time when the
necessities of
and the e
would be accommodated.
12, Baron Komura sent
On
offilcially to the French and
time limit was set for Russian
of
that there would be later and
weeks more, until Febrl~al"V
tenance of

Nath3lDiE:I, who
Cassandra voice came cl~im,oring from overjOllm:ali!lm,
Curzon thundered
in
"Persia 'seized
Cossack
A
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DAVI D G RAHAM PHI LLIP S·
PART
I left Burbank I expected to return to him-at
Rivington.-toward·the end of the week: On the
train. goinjt home. I was nearer to castle-building than at
any other time since my boyhood. but my castles were
dashed to ruins under tbe rude blows of practical life.
"My paths bave not always been straight and open."
said I to myself, "but now I shall justify the means r
bave had to take. In possession of the power I've worked
so long and so persistently to get, I shall use it justly, and
shall show that the sordidness of the struggle has not unfitted me for the victory. True, there are the unpleasant
political debts I've had to contract in getting Burbank
the presidency; and. as we must have a second term. we
shall be compelled to make some further compromises.
But that can all be done and the bad impressions and
results quickly obliterated or counterbalanced. We shall
give. in the main. an administration of which tbe country
wl11 be proud. Our chance comes just in time. He and
I are now at the age when permanent reputation is made,
and our children are growing up and will soon begin to
judge us and to be judged from us."
,. Twenty years of sowing." thought I, "and at last the
barvest."
The next morning I could not rise ~nd it was six weeks
before I was able to leave my bed. During that savage
illness I met each and every one of the reckless drafts I
bad been drawing against my reserve vitality. Four
times the doctors gave me up; once even Frances lost
hope. When I was getting well she confessed to me how
she had warned God that He need never expect to hear
from her again if her prayer for me were not answered,and I saw she rather suspected that her threat was 'hot
unassociated with my recovery,
Eight weeks out of touch with politics, and they the
crucial eight weeks of nearly twenty years of thought and
action! At last the harvest. indeed! But I was reaping
what I had sown.
WHEN
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In the first week in January I revolted against the doctors and nurses long enough to telephone through my
political secretary, Wheelock, the necessary directions as
to Woodruff and the senatorship. In the following week
they let me send for hilll,-the legislature had elected him
to the senate three days before. \Vhen he had sat with
me long enough to realize that I could bear bad news. he
said: "Goodrich and Burbank have formed a combination against you."
" How do you know?" said I.
"Because "-hc laughed,-" I 'm "in it. At least they
thought I was until after I was safely elected. As nearly
as I can make' it out. they began to plot about ten days
after you fell sick. At first they had it on the slate to do
me up, too. But the day after Christmas,-Burbank sent
for mc-"
"Wait a minute," I interrupted. Then I began to think
it out. I remembered that it was on Christmas Day that
Burbank telephoned. for the first time in nearly three'
weeks. inquiring about my condition. I remembered that
they had told me bow minute his questionings were, and
I had thought that his solicitude was proof of his fricndship. Instead. he had been inquiring to make sure that
the reports in the papers that I was certain to recovet
were true, so that he might shift the factors in his plot accordingly! "When did you say Burbank sent for you?"
1 asked.
.
"He sent for me on Christmas Day," Woodruff replied, "but I did n't get to him until the next morning.
I can't figure out just why they invited me into their
combine."
But I could figure it out-easily. If I had died my
power would have disintegrated and Woodruff would
have been of no usc to them. When they were sure I
was going 10 live, they had to have him, because he might
be able to assassinate me,-certainly could so cripple me
that I would-as they reasoned,-bc helpless under their
assaults. But it was n't necessary to tell Woodruff this.

"Well," said I, "and what happened?"
"Burbank gave me a dose of his' great and gracioua
way,'-you ought to see the 'side' he puts on now.and turned me over to Goodrich. He'd been mighty
careful not to give himself away any fUMher than that.
Then Goodrich talked to me for three solid hours. showing me it was my duty to the paMy as well as to myself to
join him and Burbank in eliminating the one disturber of
harmony,-that meant you,"
" And did n't they tell you tbey 'd destroy you if you
didn'\?"
"Oh, that, of courseI" he answered. indifferently.
"Well. what did you do?"
" Played with them till I was elected. Thea 1 dropped
Goodrich a line. 'You can go to -.' I wrote; •1 only travel
with white men,' "
"Very impudent'" was my comment.
"Yes," he admitted. "but 1 had to do something to
get the diM off my hands,"
"So Burbank has gone over to Goodrich," I went on.
presently. as much to myself as to Woodruff.
"I always knew he \vas one of those chaps you have to
keep scared to keep straight. They think your politeneu
indicates fear. and your friendship. fright. Besides. he'&
got a delusion that his popularity carried the West for
bim and that you and I did him only damage," Woodruff interrupted bimself to laugh. "A friend of mine,"
he resumed. "was on the train with Scarborough when h~
went East to the meeting of congress. last month. He
tells me it was like a president elect on the way to be inaugurated. The people turned out at every crossroads,
even beyond the Alleghanies. and Burbank knows it. If
he was n' t clean daft about himself he'd realize that. if it
had n' t been for you,-well. I'd hate to say how badly
he'd have got left. But then. if It had n't been for you.
he'd never have been governor. He was a dead one and·
you hauled him out 'of the tomb,"
True enough! But what did it matter. then?
" He's going to get a horrible jolt. before many months, ••
Woodruff went on; "I can see you after him,"
"You forget.-be's President." I answered; "be's beyond our reach,"
"Not when be wants a renomination," insisted Woodruff.
"He can get that without us.-if-," I said. "You
must remember that we've made him a fetlcb with OUIr
,ank and file, and he's something of a feticb with th~
'whole country. now that he's President. No. Doc., we
can't destroy him,-can't even Injure blm. He'll bave
to do that himself. if It's done. Besides,-"
I did not finish. I did not care to confess that, since
Frances and I saw Granby swinging from that tree in my
grounds. I had neither heaM nor stomach for tbe relentless game.
"Well! "-Woodruff looked bitterly disappointed.-" J
guess you're right. But "-here he brightened up,-"I
forgot Goodrich, for a minute, Burbank will do himself
up through that-I'd have to be in a saloon to feel free to
use the language that describes him,"
" I fear he will," I said. and It was not hypocrisy,-for
I did not and could not feel anger toward him. Had 1 not
cut this staff deliberately because it was crooked? What
more natural than that it should give way under me u
soon as I leaned upon It?
"Your sickness certainly could n't have come at an unluckier time," Woodruff observed. just before he left.
" I .m not so sure of that." was my reply. "It would n't
have done any good to have found him out sooner, and.
ir he had waited until later. he might have done us some
serious mischief."
As he was the President elect, to go to him uninvited
would have done violence to his dignity as well as to my
pride. A few days later I wrote him a cordial letter. thanking him for his messages and inquiries during my Illness and
saying that I was once more taking part in affairs. He did
not reply by calling me up on the telephone, as he would
have done in the' cordial. intimate years preceding his
grandeur. Instead, he sent a telegram of congratulation.
following it with a note. He urged me to go South, as I
had planned, and to stay until I was fully restored. " I
shall deny myself the pleasure of seeing you until you ",turn," That sentence put off our meeting indefinitely,I could see him smiling at its adroitness as he wrote it.
But he made his state of mind even clearer. His custom
had been to begin his notes, "Dear Harvey." or .. Dear
Sayler," and to end them with "James," or " Burbank."
This note began, "My dear Senator;" it ended, "V"oura
sincerely. Jamt's E. Burbank," As I stared at these
phrases, my blood steamed in my brain. Had he spat 10
my face my fury would have been less,-far less. "So," I
thought. in the first gush of anger, "you feel that you have
been using me. and that you have no further use for me.
You have decided to take the advice of those idiotic independent newspapers and' wash :your hands of the corruptionist who almost defeated you,' "
To make war upon him was, in wisdom. impossible.even had I wished,-and, when anger flowed away and pit}'
and contempt succeeded, I really did not wish to war upon
him. But there was Goodrich,-the real corruptionist,
the wrecker (If my plans and hopes, tht' menace to the
future of the party. I sent for Woodruff and together we
planned a campaign against the senator from New Jersey
in all the newspapers we could control or influence. I
gave him a free hand to use-with discretion, of course,all we had to Goodrich's discredit. I put at his disposal
a hundred thousand dollars, -t'very available dollar of the
party funds had been used in the campaign. so I took this
money from my own pocket. 1 then went cheerfully away
to Palm Beach, there to watch, at my ease, the rain of
shot and shell upon m
~my.
After a month in th Soutty,',-"¥a:!~'IIre\!
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in feeling, and in my looks, than I had been for ten years.
Carlotta and the children, except "J unior," who was
in college, had gone to Washington when I went to Florida.
I found her abed with a nervous attack from the double
strain of the knowledge that Junior had eloped with an
" impossible" woman he had met, I will not say where,
and of the effort of keeping the calamity from me until she
was sure he had really entangled himself hopelessly.
She was sitting among her pillows, telling the whole
story. "If he only hadn't married her'" she ended.
This struck me as ludicrous,-a good woman citing to
her. son's discredit the fact that he had goodness's own
ideals of honor.
"What are you laughing at?" she demanded.
I was about to tell her I was hopeful of the boy chiefly
because he had shown himself an utter fool with the
splendid courage of his folly. But I said nothing,-I had
never been able to make Carlotta understand me or my
ideas, and I had long been weary of the resentful silences
or angry tirades which mental and temperamental misunderstandings produce.
"\Vhat can be expected?" she went on. .. A boy
needs a father. You 've been so busy with your infamous
politics that you've never given him a thought."
This was painfully true, throughout, but it was one of
those criticisms we can hardly endure even when we make
them ourselves. I was silent.
"What are you going to do about it, Harvey? How
can you be so calm I Is n't there a1lylhing that would
rouse you?"
" I'm too busy thinking what to do to waste any energy
in blowing off steam," was my answer, in my conciliatory
tone.
"But there's nothing we ea1l do," she retorted, with
increasing anger, which vented itself toward me because
the true culprit, fate, was not within reach.
"Precisely," I agreed,-" nothing."
"That creature won't let him come to see me."
"And you must n't see him when he sends for you,"
said I. .. He'll come as soon as his money gives out.
She'll see that he does."
.. But you are n't going to cut him off'" exclaimed
Carlotta.
" J ust that," said I.
There was a long silence, then I added, in answer to
her expression: .. And you must not let him have a cent,
either."
In a gust of anger, probably at my having read her
thoughts, she blurted out, "One would think it was your
money."
I had seen that thought in her eyes, had watched her
hold it back behind her set teeth, many times in our married yealS, and now thanked my stalS that I had the prudence to get ready for the inevitable moment when she
would speak It. But at the same time I could not restrain
a flush of shame. .. It is my money," I forced myself to
say. .. Ask your brother. He'lI tell you what I've forbidden him to tell, before,-that I have twice rescued
you and him from bankruptcy."
"With our own money," she retorted, hating herself
for saying it, but goaded on by a devil that lived In her
temper and had got control many a time, though never
before when I happened to be the one with whom she

was at outs. But I did not show the slightest irritation.
"No,-with my own," I replied, tranquilly.
.. Your own!" she sneered; "every dollar you have has
come tbrough what you got by marrying me,-through
what you married me for. Where would you be if you
had n't married me? You know very well. You'd still be
fighting poverty as a small lawyer in Pulaski, married to !
Betty Crosby or whatever her name was," She burst ,
into hysterical tears, At last she was showing me the secrets that had been tearing at her,-was showing me her
heart where they had torn it.
"Probably," said I. in my usual tone, when she was
calm enough to hear me; .. so that's what you brood '
over?"
"Yes," she sobbed, "I've hated'you and myself. Why
don't you tell meit isn't so? I'll believe it,-I don't
want to hear the truth. I know you don't love me,
Harvey. But just say you do n'tlove hu:'
.. What kind of middle-aged maudlin moonshine is
this, anyway?" said I. " Let's go back to Junior,
We've passed the time of life when people call talk
sentimentality without being ridiculous."
"That's true of me, Harvey,", she said, miserably,
"but not of you. You don't look a day over forty,you're still a young man, while 1-"
She did not need to complete the sentence, I sat on
the bed beside her and petted her vaguely. She took my
hand and kissed it, and I said,-I tried to say it gently,
tenderly, and sincerely,-" People who've been together,
as you and I have, see each other always, as at first,
they say."
She kissed my hand gratefully again. .. Forgive me
for what I said," she murmured. "You know I did n't
think it; really, I've got such a nasty disposition and I
felt so down and-that was the only thing I could find to
throw at you."
.. Please,-p/~as~ /" I protested. .. Forgive is n't a
word that I'd have the ril(ht to use to anyoile."
" But I must-"
.. Now, I've known for years," I went on, "that you
were in love with that other man when I asked you to
marry me. I might have taunted you with that, and
might have told you how I've saved him from going to
jail for passing worthless checks."
This delighted her,-this jealousy so careful~y hidden.
Under cover of her delight I escaped, and the discovery,
that evening, by Doc. Woodruff, that my son's ensnarer
had a husband living put her in high good humor. .. If
he'd only come home," said she, adding, "though now I
feel that he's perfectly safe with her."
.. Yes, -let them alone," I replied; .. he has at least one
kind of sense,-a sense of honor, and I suspect and hope
that he has, at bottom, common sense, too. Let him find
her out for himself,-then he'll be done with her and her
kind for. good."
.. I must marry him off as soon as possible;" said Carlotta. .. I 'II look about for some nice, quiet young girl
with character and looks and domestic tastes." She
laughed a little bitterly. .. You men can profit by experience, and it ruins us women."
.. Unjust!" said I, .. but injustice and stupidity are the
ground plan of life."
We had not long to wait. The lady, as soon as Junior
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reached the end of his cash, tried to open negotiations.
Failing and becoming convinced that he had been cast off
by his parents, she threw aside her mask. One straight
look into her real countenance was enough for the boy.
He fled, shuddering,-but not to me. as I had expected.
Instead. he got a place as clerk in a store in Chicago.
"Why not let him shift for bimself a while?" suggested
Woodruff, who could n't have taken more trouble aboul
tbe affair if the boy had been his own. "A man never
knows whether his feet were made to stand on and walk
witb unless he's been down to his uppers."
"I think the boy's got his grandmother in him," said 1.
"Yes. let's gi ve him' a chance. "
It was less than a month before inauguration. Daily
tbe papers gave probable selections for the high posts
under the approaching administration; and. while many
of them were attributed to my influence. Roebuck', son
as ambassador to Russia was the only one I saw that I
even approved of. I sent Woodruff West to find out
what Burbank was doing about places I had pledged.all of them those less" honorable" but more lucrative
offices which party workers covet. He returned. in a few
days. with the news that. according to the best information he could Itet tbrough his spy in Burbank's ~tltou,ag~,
all our pledges were to be broken.
I saw that I could not much longer delay action. but I
resolved to put it off until the very last minute. My can·
nonade upon Goodricb in nine thousand newspapers,
great and small, throughout the West and the Soulh. had.
been reenforced by tbe bulk of the opposition press. I
could not believe that it was to be without influence upon
the timid Bulibank, even though he knew who was back of
tbe attack. and precisely how I was directing it. I was
relying-as I afterwards learned, not in vain.-upon my
faithful De Milt to bring 10 "Cousin James's" attention
the outburst of public sentiment against his guide, philosopher. and friend, tbe WaU Street fetch-and-carry.
I had fixed on 'February IS as the date on which I would
telegraph a formal demand for an interview. On February
I I•. he wired asking me to come.
I took a chance; I wired
back a polite request to be excused as I had urgent business in Chicago; and, twenty-four hours later, I passed
within thirty miles of Rivington. on my way to Chicago
with Carlotta,-we were going to see Junior, hugely proud
of himself and his twenty-seven dollars a week. At tbe
. Auditorium I received a telegram from Burbank.-he
hoped I would come as soon as I could; the matters he
wisbed 10 discuss were most important.
Toward noon of the third day thereafter we were greeting each other,-he with an attempt at his old-time cordiality, I without concealment of at least the coldness I felt.
But my. manner. apparently. and probably, escaped his
notice, He was blind and drunk with tbe incense that he
had been whirling about him in dense clouds for three
months; he was incapable of doubting the blissful happiness and gratitude of any human being he was gracious
to. He shut me in with him and began confiding the
plans he and Goodrich had made.-cabinet plans, foreign
posts. etc. His voice, lingering and luxuriating upon the
titles,-" my ambassador to his Britannic majesty." "my
ambassador to the German emperor," etc.• amused and a
little. but only a little. astonished me. I had always known
tbat he was a through-and-through snob. For nearly an
hour I watched his ingenuous. childish delight, in bathing
bimself in himself, the wonderful fountain of all these
honors. At length he finished, laid down his list, and took
off bis nose-glasses. "Well. Harvey, what do you think?"
he asked, and waited with sparkling eyes for my entbusi·
astic approval.
"I see that Goodrich drove a hard bargain," said I;
"yet he came on his-knees. if you had but realized it."
Burbank's color mounled. "What do you mean. Sayler?" be inquired, witb the faint beginnings of an insulted
god in his tone and manner.
"You asked my ,opinion." I answered; "I'm gi ving it,
I do n' t recall a single name Ihat is n't obviously a Goodrich suggestion. Even tbe Roebuck appointment-"
"Sayler." he interrupted. in a forbearing tone, "I wish
you would 1I0t remind me so often of your prejudice against
Senator Goodrich. It is unworthy of you. But for my
tact.-pardon my frankness.-your prejudice would have
driven him away, and with bim a support he controls-"
I showed my amusement.
"Do n' t smile. Sayler," he protested. with some anger in
bis smooth. heavy voice. "You are not the only strong
man in the party, and I venture to take advantage of our
long friendship to speak plainly 10 you. I wish to see a
united party. One of my reasons for sending for you was
to tell you how greatly I disapprove of the attacks on
Goodrich in our papers out here."
.
"Did you have any other reason for sending for me ?"
said I, very quietly.
"That was the principal one," he confessed.
"Ob!" I exclaimed.
"What do you mean. Sayler?"
" I thought possibly you might also have wished to tell
me how unjust you considered the attacks on me in the
eastern papers, and to assure mc that they had only
strengthened our friendship."
He was silent.
I rose. threw my ov.ercoat on my arm, and took up my
hat.
"Wait a moment, please." he said; "I have always
found you very impartial in your judgments,-your clear
jUdgmcnt has been ofthe highest usefulness to me. many
times."
"Thank you!" I said; "you are most kind,-most
generous."
" So," he went on, not dreaming that he might find
sarcasm in my acknowledgment if he searched for it,

" I have hope that you appreciate why I bave refrained
from seeing you. as I wished. I know, Sayler. your friend.
ship was loyal. I know you acted, during the campaign,
for what you thought the best. But I feel that you must
see now wbat a grave mistake you made. Do n't misun.
derstand me, Harvey. I do not hold it against you. But
you must see. no doubt yciu do see, that it would not be
fair for me. and would. not be in keeping with the dignity
of the great office with which the people have inlrusted
me. to seem to lend my approval.··
I looked straight at him until his gaze feU. Then I
said, my voice even lower than usual: "James, if you will
look at the election figures carefuUy, you will find written
upon them a very interesting fact. That fact is: in all
the doubtful states-the ones that elected you.-Scarborough swept everything where our party has heretofore
been strongest; you were elected by carrying districts
wbere our party has always been weakest. And those
districts. James. were the ones in which our money was
spent,-as you well know,"
I waited full half a minute for this to cut through his
enswaddlings ofself-complacence,-waited until I saw its
acid eating into him. Then I went on: "I hope you will
never again deceive yourself. or let your enemies deceive
you. As to your plans.-the plans for Goodrich and his
crowd.-I have nothing to say. My only concern is to
bave Woodruff's matters attended to. That I must in·
sist upon."
He lowered his brows in a heavy /fown.
"I bave your assent?" I insisted.
"Really, Harvey," -there was an astonishing change
from the complacent, superior voice of a few minutes be.
fore,-" I 'II do what I can.-but-the responsibilitiestbe duties of,-of my position,-'
"You are going to tafu tbe office, James." said I;
"you can't cheat the men whogav~ it to you."
He did not answer.
"I pledged my word." I went on. "You gave the
promises. I indorsed for you. The debts must be mel."
Never before had I enjoyed using that ugliest of words.
"You ask me to bring myself into unpopularity with
tbe entire country," he pleaded. .. Several of the lIlen on
your list areo ex-convicts. Others are about to be Indlcled
for election frauds. Many are men uuerly without character-"
"They did your work, James, and I guarantee that in
no case will the unpleasant consequences to you be more
than a few disagreeable but soon forgotten newspaper ar·
ticles. You haggle over these trifles, and-why, look at
your cabinet list! There are two names on it-two of the
four Goodrich men,-Ihat will cost you blaMs of public
anger,-perhaps the renomination,"
"Is this my friend. Harvey Sayler?" he exclaimed.
grief and pain in that face which had been used by him for
thirty years as a sculptor uses molding clay.
"It is," I answered, calmly, .. and never more your
friend than now when you have ceased to be a friend to
him-and to yourself."
"Then do nol ask me 10 share the infamy of these
wretches." he begged.
"They are our allies and helpcrs," I said, "wretches
only as I and all of us in practical politics are wretches.
And, James, if our promises to them are nol kept.-kept
to the ultermost.-you will compel me and my gronp of
senators to oppose and defeat your most important nominations. And I shaU myself publicly, from the floor of
the senate, show up these nominees of yours as creatures
of corrupt corporatiolls and monopolies,"
I said this
without heat, and so every word of it feU cold as arctic ice
upon his passion.
".Your promises shall be kept." he assented. with great
dignity of manner. after a long pause; .. not because you
threaten. Harvey, but because I value your friendship
beyond anything and everything else. And I may add I
am sorry. profoundly sorry. that my selections for the im.
portant places do not please you."
"I think of your future," I said. "You talk of friendship for me. but I SII01Q it. Why else do I permit you
to ignore me? Why do I throw over. without a COIllplaint. aU my personal hopes and ambitions? Do you
'think it is through fear of you? And it is in friendship,
.I ames, that I warn you not to fill aU your crucial places
with creatures of the Goodridt crowd. Thev will rulc
your adminislration, and will drive you. in spi'le of yourself. on and on, from excess to cxcess. You will put the
Middle West irrevocably against you. You will make
even the East doubtful,"
I happened, just then, to glance past him at a large
picture on the waU over his chair. It was a crayon portrait of his wife, made from an enlarged pholOgraph.-a
poor piece of work, almost ludicrous in its distortions of
proportion and perspective. But it touched me the 1110re
because it was such a humble thing, reminiscent of her
and his and my lowly beginnings, and an appeal seemed
to go straight to my heart from those eyes that had so
often been raised from thc sewing in sympathctic understanding of the things I was struggling to make her husband.see.
I pointed to the picture. He slowly turned round in
his chair unlil he, too, was looking at it. .. \Vhat would
sk~ say, Burbank." I asked, .. if she were with us now?"
Then I went on to analyze his outlined adminislration,
to show him in detail why I thought it would ruin him,
and to suggest men who were as good party men as the
Goodrich crowd and would be a credit to him and a help.
He listened with his old-time expression. looking up at
his dead wife's picture all the while.. "You musl be p(Jpat any cost." I ended. "The industrial crowd will
stay with the party. no mailer what we do,-as long as
Scarborough is in co ro on the other de. we are their
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only hope, And so we are free to seek popularity,~d
we must regain it or ~e 're done for, Money won't save
us when we've lost our grip on our rank and file,"
.. 1 can't tell you how grateful 1 am," was his conclusion,
after 1 had put my whole mind before him and he and 1 had
discussed it. "but there are certain pledges to Goodrich,"
.. Break them," said 1; .. to keep them is to invite catastrophe,"
1 knew the pledges he had in the foreground of his
thoughts,-a St. Louis understrapper of the New York
financial crowd for secretary of the treasury; for attorneygeneral a lawyer who knew nothing of politics or public
sentime':lt. or, indeed, of anything but ho)V to instruct corporations in law-breaking and law-dodging.
He thought a long time. When he answered, it was
with a shake of the head. "Too late, I'm afraid, Harvey.
I 've asked the men and they 've accepted. That was a
most untimely illness of yours. I'll see what can be done.
h's a very grave step to offend several of the most conspicuous men in the party,"
.. Not so serious as to offend the party itself," I replied.
.. I 'U think it over," was the most he had the courage
to concede. .. 1 must look at all sides, you know. But,
whatever 1 decide, 1 thank you for your candor,"
We separated the best friends in the world,-I again
entertaining some few of the high hopes of him that filled
me on election night. .. He's weak and timid," I said to
myself, .. but perhaps at bottom he has a longing to be
President in fact as.well as in name," 1 reminded myself
how many years he had spent in bondage,-a slave can't
become free the moment he's freed. " And," thought I,
"if I am sincere in my desire to help him to be free, 1
must not attempt to rule him, but must let him go his
own gait,"
Soon after the death of his wife, his sister and brotherin-law, the Gracies, had come with their three children
to live with him and to look after his boy and girl.
Trouble between his family and mine, originating in some
impertinences of the oldest Gracie girl, spread from the
cbildrlln to the grown people, until, when he went into
the White House, he and I were the only two on speaking
terms. I see now that this situation had large influence
in causing me to hold aloof and wait always for overtures
from him. At the time I thought, as no doubt he thought
also. that the quarrel was beneath the notice of men.
At any rate my family did not come to Washington his
first winter in the White House. 1 lived alone, at the
Willard. One afternoon, toward the end of February, 1
returned there from the senate and found Woodruff, bad
news in his face. .. What is it?" 1 asked. indifferently,
for I assumed that it was some political difficulty.
"Your wife-was taken-very ilI,-very suddenly," he
said, and then his eyes told me the rest.
If I had ever asked myself how this news would affect
me, I should have answered that it would give me a sensation of relief. But, instead of relief, 1 felt the stunning
blow of a wavII! of sorrow which never has receded and
never shall recede. Not because 1 loved her,-that 1
never did. Not because she was the mother of my children,-my likes and dislikes are direct and personal. Not
because she was my wife,-that bond had bet>n galling.
Not because I was fond of her,-she had one of those
cold, angry natures that forbid affection. No, 1 was
overwhelmed because she and I had been intimates, with
all the closest interests of life in common, with the whole
world, even with my children, whom I loved passionately,
outside that circle which fate had drawn between us two.
I imagine this is not uncommon among married people.
This unhealable break in the routine of association, when
one departs,-no doubt it often passes with the unthinking for love belatedly discovered.
.. She did not suffer," said Woodruff, gently. .. It was
heart disease. She had just been for a ride with your oldest daughter. They had dismounted and were resting
and talking in high spirits by the library fire. And thenthe 6Ild came,-like putting out the light," .
Heart disease! Often I had noted the irregular beat of
her heart,-a throb, a long pause, a flutter, a short pause,
a throb. And I could remember that more than once the
sound had been followed by the shadowy appearance, in
the door of my mind, of one of those black thoughts
which try to tempt hope but only make it hide in shame
and dread. N ow the memory of those occasions tormented
me into accusing myself of having wished her gone! But
it was not so.
She had told me she had heart trouble; but she never
confided to anyone that she knew it might bring on the
end at any moment. She left the following letter, sealed,
and addressed to me:HARVBY:-

I sball Dever bave tbe courage to tell you, yet I feel you ought
to know. I think everyone attriputes to everyone else less
shrewdness than he possesses. I know you never gave me the
credit for seeina that you did Dol love me. And you were so
kind and considerate and 50 patient with my moods that DO

doubt 1 sbould bave heeD deceived bad 1 Dol kDown what love
is. I think to have loved and to have been loved develop in a
woman a lort or sixth seose,-sensitiveness to love. And that
had been developed in me, and, when it never responded to your
effort' to deceive me, J knew you did not love me.

Well"Deitber did I love )'ou, though I was able to hide i. from
you.
I admired you from the first time we met. 1 liked )"ou, [ was
proud of you, I would Dot have been the wife or any other man
in the world, and I would not have had any other father fur III)"
children. But I kept on loving the man I loved when I mel you.

Why? 1 do n'l kDOW. I despised him for his weaknesses. I
Ihould never have married him, thou~h mother And Rd. both

feared I would. 1 tbink I loved him I>ecaus. I kDew he loved
me.

That is the

wq it is with

women,-they seldom love inde-

pendeDtly. Men like to love: womeD like

10

be loved. And,

peor, unworthy creature that he was. It ill he would have died

for me. lboUllib God had deDied bim tbe streDlIith 10 Ii ve for me.
BUI all tbal God gave him-life aDd tbe power to love,-be gave
me. ADd so he was differeDt ID my eyes from what be was la
anyone else's in the world, and I loved bim .

I do n'l tell you Ibis because 1 feel any rell"et or remorse. 1
do nOt; there never wal a wife truer than I, tor I put him com- .

pletely aside, I' tell you tbis because I waDI )·ou to remember
me richt after 1 'm gone, Harvey, dear. You may remember how

I was silly, aDd jealous of you, aDd tbiDk I am mistakeD about
my own feelings. But jealousy does D't meaD lov.. WbeD people really love, I think it 's ...Idom tbat tbey 're jealous. Wbat
makes people jealous usually is sUSpectiDg tbe otber persOD of
havin& the aame 50rt or Secret they have themlelves. It hurtmy
vanity to think you did nOt love me, aDd it Itung me to think you
might care for some one else, just as I did.

1 waDt you to remember me gently. ADd, somebow, I tblDk
that, after you've read this, you will, eveD if you did love some
ODe else. If you ever see thi. at all, Harvey,-and 1 may tear it
up, some day, on impulse,-but, if you ever do aee it, I.hall be
dead, aDd we shall uotb be free. ADd I waDt you to come to me
aDd look at me, &nd-

It ended abruptly. No doubt she had intended to open
it and finish it,-but, what more was there to say?
I think she must have been content with the thoughts
that were in my mind as 1 looked down at her lying in
death's inscrutable calm. I had one of my secretaries
hunt out the man she had loved,-a sad, stranded wreck
of a man he had become; but since that day he has been
sheltered, at least from the worst of the buffeting to which
his incapacity for life expos~d him. And then came the
most dangerous period of my political career.
Burbank's knowledge of my character and belief in my
friendship gave him confidence that I would not be revengeful, however great the provocation, so long as he
succeeded ill keeping on amiable terms with me personally. On the other hand, he knew that the Goodrich
crowd was merciless, and they had hypnotized him 'into
t~rror of their wealth and power and relentlessness. Accordingly, he avoided me as much as he could, played
two-face with me whenever he dared, and acceded to my
requests whenever they were not in direct conflict with
the interests of his masters. But I soon saw that, on a
square issue between them and me, he would side with
them.
.
He fawned upon me, but he cringed before them.
I seemed to have power at the White House, and was
credited with having it both by the politicians and by the
public, and I acted as if I had it,-but, in fact, so far as
national politics was concerned, I was more nearly at
Goodrich's mercy than I had ever been at any other
man's. Had be had a suspicion of my plight, he would
have used his double power-his control of Burbank and
his control of the resources of his masters,-to humiliate
me, to reduce me to my own state,-possibly he might
even have been able to impair my authority there. But I
gave him n'o chance to get so much as a glimpse of my
weakness; on the contrary, I made him feel that it had
never before been so necessary to conciliate me. I kept
up an intermittent war on him in every party organ I could
influence, and I boldly gave battle in congress,-wheDever
I was sure he could be defeated. Our greatest triumphs
are never appreciated.-they are the negative triumphs of
disaster prevented. This of mine over Burbank's d~fec
tion was certainly my most notable, yet I should never
have dared call attention to it.
Instead of buildinK up the party in deserved popularity,
as I had dreamed of doing, I was thus forced to sit n mere
spectator of an administration so corrupt throughout that
the nation seemed to have ceased to be represented in its
own public councils. Party was represented, and so were
Plunder and Privilege-and all the other masks of st>1fishness. But Patriotism was like the gods in Lucretius,divinity, apart and aloof, to be worshiped with pomp and
ceremony, but to be disregarded utterly in the practical
scheme of things.
,
One positive triumph 1 accomplished. By originating
several conspicuous measures in the pUblic interest and
not offensive, to the masters of Burbank. I slowly disassociated myself in the public mind from the orgie over
which he and Goodrich were presiding, and gained a
nime for an unusual amount of public spirit for a mRchine man. These good deeds showed, as is the invariable rule, whiter than white against the blackness of my
previous reputation, and the people soon forget the evil
as well as the good.-wisely, for the good man of yesterday is the bad man, to-day, and yesterday's bad man is
to-day repentant and eager to atone, and every day's
deeds of every man stand, and should stand, on their
merits, So it came to pass that, while Burbank and
Goodrich were destroying th~ machine, I was getting myself in readiness to be called upon to take full charge to
repair and to restore, after the inevitable crash of their
"bender,"
Not until late in the spring of his second year did Burbank find a trace of gall in his wine.
Parasites Rnd plunderers and agents ofplunderers hedged
him round, and imprisoned him:in the familiar presidential
fool's paradise. The Goodrich organs praised everything
he did, and my own newspapers were silent where they
did not praise also. But the second year of a president's
first term is practically his last year of venturing to exercise any real official power. The selection of delegates to
the national convention to which he must submit himself
is well UDder way before the end of his third year, and
direct and active preparations for it must begin months in
advance. Late'in that second spring he made a tOlU of
the country, to give the people the pleasure of seeing their
great man, to give himsdf the pleasure of enjoying their
admiration, and to h~lp on the congressional campaign the
result of which would show the popular opinion of his administration. The thinness of the crowds, the feebleness
of the enthusiasm, and the newspaper sneers and flings
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at that oratory once hailed as a model of dignity and eloquence,-even he could not accept the smooth explanations of his flatterers. And in November came the party's
memorable overwhelming defeat,-reducing our majority
• in the senate from twenty to six, and substituting for our
majority of ninety-three in the house an opposition majority
of sixty-seven.
I talked with him. early in January. and was amazed
that, while he appreciated the fact of popular anger against
the party. he still did not believe he was personally unpopular. Soon afterwards, however, the truth began to
penetrate into him. He became friendlier to me,-almost
solicitously friendly, toward spring,-but he clung tightly
to Goodrich. The real awakening came in his third summer, when the press and the politicians of the party began
openly to discuss the next year's nomination as ifhe were
out of the running. He was spending the hot months on
the coast of New Jersey, the flatterers still swarming about
him and still assiduous, but their flatteries palling upon
him as he sat under the hair-suspended sword. In early
September he invited me to visit him,-my first invitation
of that kind in two years and a half. We had three interviews before he could nerve himself to brush aside the
barriers between him and me,-barriers of his building.
every one.
.. I am beginning to get together my friends with a view
to next year." said he, with an uneasy smile. .. What do
you think of the prospects?"
.. What do your friends say?" I asked.
.. Oh, of course, I am assured of a renomination-"
He paused. and his look at me made the confident affirmation a dubious question.
"Yes?" said I.
"And-don'tyou think our record has made me strong?"
he went on, nervously.
"Strong.-with whom?" said I.
He was silent. Finally he laid his hand on my knee,we were taking the air on the ocean drive. .. Harvey,"
he said, "I can count on you?"
I shook my head. .. I shall take no part in the next
campaikD," I said: "I shall resign the chairmanship."
" But I have selected you as m'y chairman. I have insisted on you. I can't trust anyone else. I need others.
I use others, but I trust only you."
I shook my head. .. I shall resign," I repeated.
.. What' s the matter ?-won' t Goodrich take the place?"
He colored and looked away. .. I have not seriously
thought of anyone but you," he said, reproachfully.
I happened to know that the place had been offered to
Goodrich, and that he had declined it, protesting that I,
a western man. must not be disturbed when the West was
vital to the party's success. .. I appreciate your friendship," said I, .. but my resolution is fixed." .
There was a long silence, and then he said: "Sayler.
have you heard anything of an attempt to defeat me for
the nomination?"
.. Goodrich has decided to nominate Governor Ridgeway, of Illinois." said I.
He blanched. and had to moisten his dry lips several
times before he could speak. "A report of that nature
reached me last Thursday." he went on. "For some
time I have been perplexed by the Ridgeway talk in some
of our stanchest organs. I have questioned Goodrich
about it.-and-I must say,-his explanations are notnot wholly satisfactory:'
I glanced at him, and had instantly to glance away, so
plainly was I showing my pity. He was not hiding himself from me now. He looked old and tired and sick,not with mere sickness of body, but with that mortal sickness of the mind and heart which kills a man, often years
before his body dies.
". I have come to the conclusion that you were right
about Goodrich, Sayler. but 1 always took your advice
and never trusted him. I think you and I together will
be too strong for him."
"You are going to seek a renomination?" I asked.
He looked at me in astonishment. "It is impossible
that the party should refuse me," he said.
I was silent.
" Be frank with me, Sayler," he exclaimed, at last. "Be
frank. Be my friend. your own old self."
.. As frank and as friendly as you have been?" said I,
rather to remind myself than to reproach him. for I was
afraid of the reviving feeling of former yearS,-the liking
for his personal charms and virtues. and the forbearance
toward that weakness ·which he could no more change
than he could change the color of his eyes.
" I have done what I thought was bes... · he answered,
in a direct and manly way. "I have always been afraid
lest my personal fondness for you should betray me into
yielding to you when I ought not. Perhaps I have erred.
at times, and have leaned backward in my anxiety to be
fair. But I have no fear that you will misunderstand.
Our friendship is too long established. too well founded."
I do not doubt that he believed himself,-the power of
self-deception is infinite.
.. It·s unfortunate."-I began. I was going to say that
it was unfort\\nate no such anxieties had ever restrained
him from yielding to Goocrich. But I had n't the heart
to say it. Instead, I added: .. However. it 's idle to hold
a J'ort-mortem on this case. No doubt. you did the best
you ('ould."
.. Harvey. I ask you, as a personal favor. to help me
through this crisis." he said. "I ask you. my friend and
my dead wife's friend:'
At this last, anger whirled up in me and I turned upon
him, intending to overwhelm him with the truth about his
treachery and about his attempts to destroy me, for I was
now safe from his and Goodrich's vengeance.-they had
destroyed themselves with the people and with the party.

But I took one glance at him, and-how could I strike a
man stretched in agony upon his deathbed? "If I could
help you. I would," said I.
"You-you and I together can get a convention that
will nominate me," he urged, hope and fear jostling'each
other to look from his eyes.
"Possibly," I said. "But-ofwhat use would that be?"
He sank hack in the carriage. yellow-white and with
tremhling hands and eyelids. "Then you do n't think I
could be elected?" he asked, in a broken"breathless
way. ,
For answer I could only shake my head. .. No matter
who is the nominee," I went on, after a moment, "our
party can't win:' I turned to him appealingly. .. James,"
said I, "why do n't you-right away.-before the country
sees you are to be refused a renomination,-publicly announce that you won't take it in any circumstances? Why
don't you devote the rest of your term to regaining your
lost-popularity? Every day has its opportunities. Break
boldly and openly with Goodrich and his crowd:'
I saw and read the change in his face. My advice
about the nomination had closed his mind against me: at
the mention of Goodrich, his old notion of my blind and
previous jealousy revived. and all in an instant I realized
the full folly of what I was doing. I felt confident that,
by pursuing the line I had marked, he could so change
the situation in the next ten months that he would make
it impossible for them to refuse to renominate him, and
might make it possible for him to be elected. But. even
if he had the wisdom to listen, where would he get tbe
courage and the steadfastness to act? I stopped abruptly.
He sat silent, motionless, and with closed eyes, for a
long time. I watched the people in the throng of carnages.-hundreds of faces all turned toward him, all
showing that mingled admiration, envy, and awe which
humanity gives its exalted great. "The President! The
President!" I heard, every few yards, in excited undertones. And hats were lifting, and once a crowd of enthusiastic partisans raised a cheer.
.. The President!" I thought, with mournful irony, and
I glanced at him. Suddenly he was transformed by an
expression the most frightful I have ever seen. It was
the look of a despairing. weak, vicious thing. cornered.
and giving battle for its life,-like a rat at bay before a
pack of huge dogs. It was not Burbank,-no. lie was
wholly unlike that. It was Burbank's ambition, interrupted at its meal by the relentless, sure-aiming hunter,
fate.
" For God's sake, Burbank'" I exclaimed, "all these
people are watching us:'
"To - - with them!" he growled out. "I tell you,
Saylor, I will be nominated, and I will be elected, tool
I will not be thrown aside like an emptied orange skin. I
will show them that I am President."
These words, said by some men, in some tones. would
have thrille4 me; but. said by him. and in that tone and
with that look. they made me shudder and shrink. Neither
of us spoke again. When he dropped me at my hotel we
touched hands and smiled formally. to deceive the gaping,
peeping, peering crowd. And. as he drove away. how
they cheered him,-the man out of eighty millions, alone
at the mountain peak, bathed in the glorious sunshine of
success! .. The President!"
The next seven months were months of turmoil in the
party.-a turmoil from which I held conspicuously aloof.
Burhank tried to carry out his threats. but he found himself powerless. AII his officials were either Goodrich or
other kinds of machine men. They owed nothing to him,
and they had little to fear from him,-a falling king is a
fallen king. Every project he devised for striking at his
enemies and making himself popular was turned by his
subtly treacherous cabinet. or by the senate, or by the
press, or by all three. into something futile and ridiculous
or contemptible. Never was there a completer demonstration of the silliness of the fiction that a president can
be an autocrat if he chooses to exercise his power. As
Burbank soon discovered, power without instruments i.
powerless. Even when furious from realizing that he was
nothing but a prisoner in his own administration. he had
the wisdom, or the timidity. to proceed always with caution
and safe legality. and so to avoid impeachment and
degradation. His chief attempts were upon monopoly;
they were slyly balked by his sly attorney-general, and
their failure was called by the press, and was believed by
the people. the cause of the hard times which were just
beginning to be acute.
His last stagger was-or seemed to be,-an attempt to
involve us in a war with Germany. I say "seemed to
be," because I hesitate to ascribe a project so infamous to
him, even when unbalanced by despair. The first ugly
dispatch he ordered the secretary of state-a Goodrich
creature.-to send, som~IIow leaked into the newspapers
before it could be translated into cipher and got off. It
was not sent,-for from the press of the entire country
rose a clamor against such" deliberate provocation of a
nation with which we are, and wish to remain, at peace."
He repudiated the dispatch and dismissed the secretary
of state, in disgrace. to disgrace,-the one stroke in his fight
against Goodrich in which he got the advantage.
His name was not presented to the convention.
Ridgeway, Goodrich's selection for the nomination,
wished me to remain chairman, but I refused. "You
must make Goodrich take it:' I said. "He's the man
for the place,"-which was true. It was simply justice
that he should have the punishment for the party's plight
for which he was responsible.
"I congratulate you, senator, on your return to your
old position.-so opportunely," -said I: when the selection
was announced.
" Thank you '" he r ~d. curt and so
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" I accept your thanks," I went on; "you owe them to
me. I feel that I got you the place."
"I shall not forget," said he, with a grin that could be
called a snarl.
"Vou will have tQe full credit for the result," I went on,
cordial and even enthusiastic, "and no one will be permitted to rob you of any part of it:'
He could nOI trust his voice; he simply bowed and left
me. I here cheerfully set it down that he went about his
task with a skill of which I had not believed him capable.
His best chance to win was by defeating Scarborough in
the opposition nomination. I have not the figures, but I
am certainly within the truth when I estimate that he spent
a million dollars in an anti-Scarborough campaign through
Twining, and so well was the money spent that, when the
convention assembled, the odds were three to one against
Scarborough, and even money that it would be neither Scarborou,,!) nor Twining's man, Rundle, but a" dark horse:'
At the end of the first twenty-four hours, although Rundle
had nearly twice as many instructed deiegates as Scarborough, sentiment began rapidly to change. Twining
had lined up the party bosses against Scarborough,-and
they were, most of them, from doubtful states which must
be carried if the party was to win. But the leaders from
the non-commercialized, and, therefore, unbossed states,
were solidly and immovably for the Indiana man. And
these men were the mind and the tongue of the party, men
of a class no longer found in public life in the bossed
states. where, of course, only the fellows that will take
orders, without being squeamish as to whence the orders
come or what they are, have the stomach to stay in politics or the chance to rise.
The bosses declared they would not have Scarborough,
but the leaders kept repeating: "Then you want the party
beaten, for he can be elected and he's the only man that
can be:' lfTwining would have guaranteed that Rundle
would have "the interests" to finance his campaign,
Goodrich might have won. But Twining could not deny
that Ridgeway was theh candidate, -the lie would have
been discovered too soon and the discovery would have
destroyed Twining's influence in the councils of his party.
On the second day came the balloting. Scarborough's
enemies outnumbered his friends four to one,-for a political convention is made up almost exclusively of professionals, and the profession had no love for a man who
owed all his successes to defeating it. But the bosses
were shrewd enough to see that they had passed the limit
of the tolerance of the rank and file. One after another
they" joined the procession," using the end of the breath
with which they voted their delegations for Scarborough
to mutter often audible volleys of curses at him. As the
ballot progressed the galleries" went wild." b"t on the
floor of the convention, except for isolated groups of Scarborough enthusiasts, there was sullen calm.
In my experience of politics I knew of no greater personal triumph than this of Scarborough's. He got his
nomination not from his friends, but from those who hated
and feared him; not in spite of them, but from them.
Goodrich has been savagely attacked for his conduct of
that fall's campaign. I certainly have no prejudice in his
favor, yet I must confess that to him alone is due the fact
that our crushing defeat was not an utter rout. Defeat
was inevitable; but so intelligently did he use the traitors
in Scarborough's party and the millions that Wall Street
poured out that, toward mid-October, I thought he had
won. If the election had been held then, I still believe
his campaign of adroit misrepresentation and whirlwind
enthusiasm would have been succ~ssful. But before the
end of the month the tide had turned and was running
the other way. It ran far, and Goodrich's herculean.
achievement went for nothing. Few realized that that
fight of his for his life was the fight of his life.
I speak the more impartially of him, perhaps, because
the disaster swept him from the senate, and from public
life, well on toward his grave, and put me in control of
the wreck of the national machine.
I had promised a friend in the opposition party that I
would personally recommend him for a foreign post. So,
in January, on my way to Washington, I stopped off at
Saint X, and called on the President elect between trains.
As I was despatching my business. I was studying him.
When I saw him, four years before, just after his defeat,
he looked and was in high spirits. Now, he was worn
and melancholy. "I see," said I, "that you are finding
the sort of men you think fit as rare as I ever told you
they are."
" Not rare," was his answer, "but hard to get at through
the theory of Baal-worshipers that have descended upon
me and are trying to hedge me in."
.
"Impossible to get at," said I, "and, if you could get
at them and put them where they seem to belong, the
temperature would be too much for them, and they, too,
would become Baal-worshipcrs:'
"Some," he admitted,-"perhaps most. But at least
a few would stand the test,-and just one standing firm
would repay and justify all the labor of all the search.
The trouble with you pessimists is that you forget our ancestry. Vou forget that man is n't a fallen angel, but a
risen animal. and so every impulse toward the decentevery gleam of higher life,-is a tremendous gain. The
wonder is n't that we are so imperfect, but that, in such a
lew thousand years, we' ve got so far up. I think both
you and I have the same purpose,-where is there a man
50 base that he wishes to have the world the worse for his
having lived? But we work by different means. You
think the best results can be got by working through that
in man which he has inherited from the past,-by balancing passion against passion, and by offsetting appetite
with appetite. I hope to get results by working through
that in the man of to-day which is the seed, the prophecy,
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the promise of the man that is to be in t:,e coming years."
"Your method certainly has had alpaun/success," said
I, .. but-the spasm of virtue will pass,"
" Certainly," he replied, "and so, too, will the succeeding spasm 01 reaction."
.. I envy you your courage and hope," said I, .. but I
fear I can't share in them. You will serve four stormy
years; you will retire with friends less devoted and enemies
more bitter; you will be misunderstood and maligned; and
there's only a remote possibility that your vindication will
come before you are too old to be offered a second term.
And the harvest from the best you sow will be ruined in
some flood of reaction,"
"No," he answered; .. it will be reaped. The evil I do
-all evil.-passes. The good will be reaped. Nothing
good is lost,"
" And if it is reaped," I rejoined, .. the reaping will not
come until long, long after you are a mere name in
history,"
He was looking at me as if he did not see me. His
expression suggested the throwing open of the blinds hid.
ing a man's inmost self. " And what of that?" said he.
"What do such tbings matter if a man fixes his mind not
on making friends or defeating enemies, not on elections
or in history, but just on avoiding, ffom day to day, from
act to act, the condemnation of his own se)f·respect-"
The blinds closed as suddenly as they had opened,-he
had become conscious that some one was looking in.
I must concede that the occasional success of the Scar·
borough type, especially in the line that leads thrCRIgh the
most practic,,1 and human parts of human nature, does
entitle Utopianism to a certain consideration.
In the following September I took my daughters to
Elizabeth. She looked from !,'ranccs, tall and slim and
fancying herself :\ woman grown, to Ellen, short and
round and struggling with the giggling age. "We shall
like each other, l'm sure," was the verdict; "we'll get
on well together,"
.. 1 want you to teach them your art," said I, when
they were gone to settle themselves and she and I were
alone.
"Myart?"
"The art of being oneself. I am sick of men and
women who hide their real selves behind a pose of what
they want others to think them,"
. " Most of our troubles come from that, do n' t they?"
"All mine did," said I, "at the age when the very
word' age' jars on the ear, and the net result of my years
of effort is-I have convinced other people that I am
somebody at the cost of convincing myself that I am nobody,"
I looked round the attractive reception room of
her school. "I wish you would take mdn, too '" I ended.
She flushed a little, then shook her head, her eyes
twinkling. "This is not a reformatory," said she, and
we both laughed.
As I did not speak or look away, but continued to
smile at her, she uecame uneasy, and glanced nervously
round as if .eeking an avenue of retreat.
"Yes,-I mean just: that,-Elizabeth," I confessed,
and my tone left no doubt as to my meaning.
She clasped her hands and started lip.
"In me,-in every one," I went on,-" there's a beast
and a man. Just now-with me,-the man is uppermost,
and he wants to stay uppermost. Elizabeth,-will youhelp him?"
She lowered her head until I could see only the splendor
of her thick ·black hair, sparkling like black quartz.
"Will you, dear? \"'on't you, dear?"
Suddenly she gave me both her hands, .. Let us help
each other," she said, and slowly she lifted her glance to
mine, and never. have I felt more strongly the glory of
those eyes of hers and the melody of that deep, sweet
voice.
And so I end, as I began,-as life begins and ends,with a woman. In a woman's arms we enter life; in a
woman's arms we get the courage and strength to bear it;
in a woman's arms we leave it. As for the span uetween,
-the business, profession, or career,-how colorless, how
meaningless it would be, but for her!
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Does Santo
American Protection?
THOMAS R. DAWLEY.

JR.

SANTO DO.HNGO is an independent country containing
about twenty thousand square miles of territory, or
about half that of the state of Ohio, with a scattered
population estimated at five hundred thousand, or less
tban half tbat of the Borou,gh of Brooklyn, It is independent in the sense that It has a flag of its own and
owes allegiance to no one. But its independence is a
travesty on the inalienable right of all men to eujoy the
privilege of self-government. It is a country where every
man is truly born free and equal, with a true democracy
wherein generals are without armies. and soldiers are on
an equality with their generals. There is no aristocracy.
and every one is free to do as he pleases, provided he
keeps out of politics. The people pay no taxes. tbere is
no mternal revenue, scarcely any administration of law,
and less of justice, and government'
farce.
It is officially titled the Dominican Republic. 11 occupies two-thirds of the rich island situated midway between Cuba and Porto Rico, and next to Cuba is the
largest of all tlfe West India Islands. There the immortal
Columbus planted his first settlement, pronouncing the
island to be even more beautiful than Cuba, which he had
already pronounced the most beautiful land ever seen,
To this land. on his second voyage. he brought his ships
laden with catlle, horses. pigs, and people, and the island,
found to be rich in gold, was quickly overrun by the newcomers, who, subduing the simple IDhabitants. estimated
to have numbered over four millions, nearly exterminated
them by forced labor in mines, imposing upon them tasks
altogether unequal to their strength and endurance.
With the rapid decrease of the original inhabitants. negro
slaves were brought from Africa to replace them, when,
almost as quickly as the land had been overrun by the
Spanish setllers, it was abandoned by them upon receiving
news of the conquest of Mexico and Peru and subsequent
aceounts of their riches.
carcelr a Spaniard who could
get way from the island remaIDed.
anto Domingo
City, the capital, with its massive churches, monasteries,
convents. willed palaces. and luxurious abodes, was left
with scarcely men enough to man its defenses, while the
interior town founded by the great Columbus himself
sank into decay, and others. rising and prosperous communities, disappeared completely from the map, not even
the locality of many of them being known at the Pfesent
day.
0 complete was the abandonment of the Island
that it is said that its entire population was reduced to
eight thousand souls.

.

For nearly four centuries have the descendants of the
few people thus left behind, Indian, African, and Caucasian. struggled along amid povertr and neglect,-at one
time, with ~tlie feeble assistance 0 Spain, resisting the
attacks of the English; at another time. tbe prey of lawless
buccaneers, who, landing upon tbeir coast, hunted their
cattle and pigs, and even put the people up as targets for
their muskets, in tum to be ceded by negligent Spain to
France. whose rule they resisted, proclaiming themselves
still the subjects of Spain, only to be overrun by halfsavage Africans from Hayti, who, in throwing off the yoke
of theiT French ITlaster. laid claim to the whole island and
sougbt to exterminate the white race therefrom. After
twenty years of negro domination the Dominicans at
length gathered strength to rise up against the detested
black men. and, amid scenes of untold barbarism and
cruelty. succeeded in driving them back to that part of the
island whicb they had wrested from the French, where,
amid the solitude of tbe primeval forest, they still carry
on, to the monotonous throb of the African drub, their
fetish worsbip. emphasized with the Voodoo dance and
human sacrifice.
Sixty years of so-called Dominican independence has
since passed. during which the people h~ve struggled with
revolution after revolution, trying vainly to solve the problem of self-government, even giving up in despair and
calling upon old Spain to lake them once more under her
protecting wing. Spain, full of enthusiasm, entered upon
her new task only to meet with revolt; and, through
treachery. incendiarism, and assassination, she was forced
to withdraw. Following another term of internecine
strife and anarchy, an appeal was made to our government
to take the country in hand, and a treaty was even signed
between the two governments agreeing to annexation, but
it failed of ratification by our congress, and so Santo
Domingo was again left to her fate, and comparative
peace has been maintained only by a despotism more ablIOlute and cruel than any ever exercised by an oriental
satrap.

.

Freedom is sweet to all nations, but long have the
Dominicans been convinced that, in their case, independence is a grim burlesque upon the right of man 10 selfgovernment, and now they look over the mountain rang'es
which bound their land on the west to the blue sky which
covers Cuba. and, listening to the tidings of peace which
fOUT years of American tutelage have brought that COlin·
try, tbey pleadingly l!sk:"'Vben will the United States do the same by liS)"
It was tbe question asked me on every hand durin~ my
four montbs of recent travel and investigation ill that 1I11happy land. "When will the United States tnk,' ch,ng'"
of us?" .. Don't you think President Roos~vdt \I ill rio
somethinG' for us after he is reelected?"
" Does he know
what a rich island this is?" .. Do n' t yOll think W(> cOllld
soon pay you back if you were to do by liS as yOll haw
done by Cuba?" -were some of the varying forms of this
question.
There were only a very few exceptions to the rllle, TIll'
objections in an insignificant minority cal1lP from politicians who prefer the attainment of political power through
revolution to peace and prosperity. The cIcrgr, I think,
as a role. would object to American int(>T\'{'l1tion, I,,·in).;
naturally imbued with a secret fceling that such inten','I1'
tion. by the education of the peopl(', would e\clttllally

a. Your home can be made thoroughly .. d~inctive:' no
mailer how much or how lillIe you apend on its decoration.
a. The Booklet tells you how.
a. The ideu suggdled are atl praeucal, as wetl as
~c. "
a. There ~re many reasons for using
ALFRED PEATS
"PRlZE" WALL PAPER.
to carry out the suggdtions.
Let our Local Agent call and show you samples.
Send 2c ftamp-.-today---and ask for Booklet No. 52.
Address neardl office.

a.
a.
a.

ALFRED PEATS COMPANY
NEW YORK
BOSTON
CHICAGO
We want Paper Hanaen and Decorato.. to ad u AaenlL
Write lor our Propooition.. -it is DeW and pr06tab1e.
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tend to cunail their own power and influence over them.
Then there are a few of the very ignorant who fear that
intervention would involve the taking away from them of
something very dear, they scarcely know what. while
others have heard it said that the U oited ~tates wants
Santo Domingo as a place to send her own undesirable
population of negroes; for. strange as it may seem, the
negro is neither liked in Santo Domingo nor desired.
The Dominican mulatto is ashamed of his black mother.
despises his father for having lived with her. and refuses
to admit that he is black.
Upon my arrival in Santo Domingo I found a great
deal of bitterness expressed toward the United ~tates. on
the pan of the people opposing President Morales, who
felt that our ~nboats had committed a great act of injustice in lending their aid to him. not only in placing him
at the head of the government. but also in using their
moral influence to sustain him. a~ainst the wishes of the
majority of the people. This feeling was represented to
be one of anti-Americanism, but 1 found that it is not so.
"If the United States wants to interfere," said the commanding general of the revolution. which was considered
as anti-American, "then she should interfere openly and
have no underhanded business about it. What we object
to is her gunboats sustaining a dictator who has usurped
the power without the consent of the people. Let her
interfere as she did in Cuba. giving us fair elections and
fair play all around, and there is not one of us who will
object."

•

In ancient times the coach and four-in modern times the

OLDSMOBILE
Emerson complained that railways had robbed travel of its sentiment and
pleasure. The sage of Concord had never ridden in an Oldsmobile, which
combines the speed of the train with all the. delights of stage coach travel,
revives the sentiment and pleasure with all the discomforts left out.
The Oldsmob;;~ Touring Car with its graceful lines and abundance of
power yields instant obedience to the touch of the driver and unites
comfort with wonderful speed and endurance. Its 20 H. P. two-cylinder
motor meets every requirement with entire freedom from the complications
of th~ four-cylinder cars. Inexpensive to operate. Tire expense reduced
to the lowest point. Speed from 6 to 40 miles an hour.
Olclsmobne Standard Runabout. $650
OIclsmobDe Touring Runabout, $150
OIc1smobUe Ugbt Tonneau Car, $950

OIc1smobne Tourins Car, •• $1400
OIc1smobUe Ugbt DeUveryCar, $1000
OIdsmobUe Heavy Delivery Car, $2000

Detailed specifications sent on request.
A pack of Automobile playing cards {standard
for 10 cents. Address Dept. T.

25C.

quality} postpaid

Olds Motor Works, Detroit, U. S. A.
M,,,,b,r .f .AJlotl.tiolt of Liun"J .11"10,,,0611, ltl.nu/daur."

•

I was in the governor's office at Monte-Christi when
the signal was run up that Morales was coming in on his
man-of-war" EI Presidente," The United States ship
" Bancroft." lay at anchor in the offing, and it was reponed that Captain Culver intended to prot~ct the landing
of Morales with United States sailors. "Let Morales
land with his escon. but do not allow him to land with any
armed force," were the orders of the governor to the officer
commanding the troops. and then. turning to me. he said:"If your countrf will take possession of the whole
country and by' its intervention see that we have a fair
election, we WIll agree to abide by the result, and then
your gunboats will have a right to maintain a chief magistrate so chosen in power, but your gunboats have no right
sneaking around our coast to maintain a president who is
not the choice of the people,"
President Morales appears to be inspired with a confidence in his own ability to run things. yet at the same
time he has declared. on various occasions, that the
United States would sustain him in power against all
future revolutions. Yet his confidence in the United
~tates is not sufficient to warrant his allowing politicians
to escape whom he can catch standing in his way. They
are promptly taken out and shot.
"Your government will sustain me." said Merales. one
day. in an interview. and, upon my expressing doubts as
to this being in the direct line of policy of the United
States. he added, .. Well. then, if I am not able to run
things. let us have the Platt Amendment,"

•
By the Platt Amendment is understood our action in
Cuba. and one hears almost continually in Santo Domingo.
as a proposed solution to all their difficulties... Let us
have the Platt Amendment." It is the balm which will
cure all their wounds. They have learned that under the
American flag life and liberty are safe. and they are not
safe under a flag of their own. Almost daily their friends
and brothers are exiled or shot for the simple expression of
some political opinion. and. if they have ever taken a pan
in politics, they never know when their turn will come.
It is related that when Captain Culver, of the" Bancroft," visited Perico Lasala, in the mountains above La
Vega. for the purpose of inducing him to lay down his arms,
he replied that, if the captain of our gunboat would make
him a citizen of the l:nited States. he would surrender,
for he knew that, as such a citizen, his life would be safe.
This is what nearly every Dominican asks of us. All
want to become citizens of the l:nited States. .. If we
are too black and too ignorant for you, then take us as you
did Cuba. teach us the an of self-government. and protect us," is the appeal of all.

"

"

A Sabstaacc nat Melts 1I'llea Cooled
SU BSTANCE possessing curious prope~ties i.s announ.ced
in Germany.-a compound of carbolic aCid. sapomne.
and camphor. with a little turpentine. This mixture. it is
asserted. will solidify when heated, and melt again when
I cooled.
Solidification with heat is a propeny of albumi, nous substances; such as the white of an "gg, but such
substances will not liquefy again on coolinll. the coagulation being a permanent chemical change. The mixture
described above. to which the name "cryostase" has
been given. will apparently solidify and liquefy as <,>ften as
desired. when heatcd and cooled to the proper pomts.

A

All

Franklins

have
Four-cylinder
Air-cooled Motors
The six Frank/ins arc b\' far the fastest cars uf their ;;Ize and weight aud cost. The
12 horse-power 1275 lh. Light Tonneau (made in three styles-tou11eau detaehab.le. side
or rellr entrance) "ill 1(0 11I0re miles in n day and gi\-c Illore practlcal automoblltng the
\'ear round than hC:lvV cars nHel! at 1 to 20 hor;;e-power.
•
The Franklill fU~lr-c\'ljufler Rnnabout i;; the fa:>test Amcnean Runabout at any
price. The Franklin 20' horse-power aud 30 horse-power Touring-Cars are the most
powerful to welght and the 1110st simple of all to\lril1~-cars.
The mall1 questions are: cc,;;t. speed. rcliaLillty, c<)Iufol"t, aud cost Of maintenance.
Look intI') thc last question good and llard and iutcr\,il'w a Fr<lI/kli" owner.

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO., Syracuse, N. Y.,

----_.. . . .

M. A. L. A. M.

-------------_.-....-.-..;,..-...:....:.....-~=-
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How Discucs May §pria. Ip ud Disappear
is common belief that the germs of disease flourish
I T only
in the human organism, ~nd that. if we cou~d onc~

rradicate an infectious malady, It wfluld stay eradIcated.
I t now seems very probable thtu this is untrue. According
\0 a view held wholly or partially by many pathologlsts.
I and strongly upheld by a recent F.rench writer. Profes~T
Bodin disease germs are only aCCIdentally vlrul..nt, then
norm;l existence being what is called." saprophytic;" that
is. indrpendent of any other organIsm. When one of
these harmless "arieties changes its nature s,? as to become
parasitic. we han' a new disease. Observation has shown
that many kinds of bacteria. a.re very .unstab!e. and are
constantly forming new varIeties: It IS. poSSIble, the~·
fore, that potential germs of typhOId, lockjaw, or consumption may be growing haf!l'.les~ly about us. to ass'!me.
suddenly. a vimlent parasItic hf~ at so'"!'e f\lture time.
According to this view: all bact.ena are pnmanly bene,:olent aRents for promotmg chem!cal c.h~n~e. and the ."an~
tion that turns some of them mto lDJunous parasItes 15
I accidcntal and a~161\1J1al.

I
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A Practical Meth<;>d of
Aiding Worthy Students
FRANK WALDO

THE rich

man whose heart is right aids younf men and
young women in innumerable ways in their struJ{gle
to obtain a good education when they lack the necessary
means. Colleges and technical schools are founded,
scholarships and fellowships are established whose incomes go to needy students, dormitories are provided,
buildings are erected for special educational purposes,
and loan funds are created which will help self-supporting
students over tight places.
But one of the most suggestive methods of aid is that
given by a firm of manufacturing chemists in St. Louis to
a chosen student of chemistry at Harvard University.
This firm pays yearly to a student of chemistry, in the
graduate department of the university, the sum of five
bundred dollars, which is sufficient to defray his actual
living expenses, under condition that he will work during
the next year for this chemical company at a suitable
salary.
This is a good business proposition, on the part of the
business man, and at the same time helpful to the young
student in obtaining his technical education and in getting
a start in the practical business world. I t also gives the
chemical company an opportunity to add .each year to its
staff of experts a young man of unusual aptitude and
ability in their line of work, whose training has been
most thorough, and who has the breadth and depth of
mind necessary for extended development in his specialty.
There are other chemical companies that might do well
to follow this example; and there are other departments
of applied science besides chemistry that would readily
lend themselves to this kind of assistance to technical
students, in which the business man knows just where his
money ltoes to and what it is accomplishing.
The IOstance just related indicates one of the ways by
which America may hope to attain commercial supremaey
in manufactures that require great technical learning and
skilL

•

•

THE ARMY INVISIBLE
EDDRIEN N E it 7 Ki N SON

M.T lOul

perceives a shining hoet
That speak to me tcHIay;
In serried and unbroken ranka
They pall along my way.
Some tell of battles fierce and wilcI
They fought in days of old,
When might made right and truth and 10ft
Their eyes could not behold.
Some speak of conflictl waged against
Dark sin and cruel wrong;
Those gallant hearts for freedom bled,
While these for gold did long.
Some sailed the leal and stemmed the tide.
To conquer in the fray;
Some stormed the heightl and hung their ftap
Where eagles take their prey.
Some perished on the ocean's waft,
And lOme upon the strand;
Some pve their lives while bugles ca1Jecl.
Some died a starvding band.
Some pierced the dark and frozen North.
And lOme the torrid belt;
Some heorrd with pain their nation's cry.
And some fierce hatred felt.
Not all those Itrong and stalwart braves
Should live in Memory's hall,
For some for lust and sordid gold
Betrayed their country's call.
0, ye who fell in Freedom's cause,
And ye for truth who died,
Will never perish in the heam
Aftame with patriot pride.
And though ye'1I sail the leal no more,
Nor pitch thy tentl apin,
Nor march along these sacred paths,
Ye did not die in vain !

•

•

The largest search light, of three hundred and sixteen
million candle power, has been constructed at N urember~,
Germany. If sufficient elevation could be obtained It
would be. visible eighty miles.

•

•

Self-propelled electric motor Cllrs carrying fuel and
water for a full day, and making twenty miles an. hour,
are installed on a part of the Northern Railway between
Scarborough and Filey, England.
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How to Get a Start
The Successful Department-store Employ"
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THE successful department-store employee is the boy or

The
Car of E.conomy
The greater your familiarity with automobiles in general, the greater is
your appreciation of the many surpassing qualities of the Cadillac.
In no feature is Cadillac superiority more pronounced than in economy of
maintenance--a m.otor problem which, until we entered the field, remained
unsolved. The simple, durable. common·sense construction of the Cadillac,
its perfect self -adaptability to the various exigencies of automobile travel,
make it by far the most economically maintained of all motor cars.
Absolute dependability and safety of operation under all conditions are
insured in the Cadillac by its wonderful ease and simplicity of control, for
neither the motor nor its connections can in any way be deranged through a
mistake in manipulation. By a single, almost unnoticeable, movement of the
driver's hand, the speed of the car, though it equal that of an express train,
may within a few feet be reduced to a mere snail.pace..
.
The illustration above shows our n.ew Model F tourmg Cadillac, a car of
almost incredible power and endurance, embodying all that could be desired
in appointment, elegance of design. excellence of construction, comfort of
riding. These same surpassing qualifications are manifest in the other models.
All Cadillac engines are built after our own exclusive designs by makers
acknowledged to be the best in America. This is the secret of the marvelous power of "the car that climbs."
•
Model
Model
Model
Model

F-Slde-Entranee Toorlng Car. shown above, 5950.
B-Toorlng Car. wltb detachable tonneau, $900.
E-Ugbt. stylish. powerful Runabout. divided seat. $750_
D-Four..(;yUnder. 30 b. p. Touring car. $2,800- The marvel of
tbe automobile world.
Write for catalot A B. and addr"s of ntanst dtaltr. whtrt you can $tO and try a Cadillac

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILE COMPANY. Detroit. Mich.
Member AIIOCialioll Licen.ed .Autemobile ,lfanuJac!urer.,.

REO
The REO Touring Car. 16 h. p., 1450 lbs.. 5 passenger car;
35 miles per hOllr; price $1250.

The Car You Want
at the Price
You Want to Pay

If you are looking for efficiency. speed and reliabtlity, the REO's wonderful percent::lge of utilized power; unique and simple transmission; extraordinarily effective
~adiation and thorough-going construction make it preeminently the car you want.
If you are looking for a price based on wholesale manufacturing for a large and
certain demand; a price free from the burden of costly experiments and obsolete theories;
for a car made right, from the start. by a man who knows how, the REO's is the price
you want to pay.

ro,:o Rllnabout

8 h.p., 9:>0 lbs.,

2 passenger car; >5 miles per hour; price. :650.
Send for catalogue gi ing fuJI information.

The REO Motor Car Co.
~.

M. OWEN. Sales Manager.

Sales Office: tJ8 West 38th St.. New York.

Agencies throughout the United States.

Factory: Lansing, Mich.

girl who. from a weckly stipend of a few dollars a
week, works himself or herself up from an errand boy's
or a cash girl's position to that of a "buyer." at a salary
of from three thousand dollars to ten thousand dollars a
year.
I use the word "works" advisedly. There is no other
way to advance. A successful employee must" work up."
My own rather extended experience in. and observation
of, department-store matters, has taught me tbat. while
character. ability. personality. and ambition may help
an employee to succeed. no single one of these things. or
combination of two or three. or the possession of all {our.
will bring success unless they are held together by a fifth.
-the keystone, "work."
The career of Edward Hillman. who began as a cash
boy in "The Boston Store." Chicago. twenty years ago.
and who is now at the head of the great house of Hillman
and Company, o{ that city. is an instance in point. Mr.
Hillman work,d. I also offer in evidence the careers of
Robert Ogden. with John Wanamaker. and Harry D.
Selfridge, formerly with Marshall Field and Company.
and then with Schlesinger and Mayer. Of the careers of
Marshall Field and Levi Z. Leiter we all know. Mandell
Brothers. of Chicago, who began their department-store
careers as boys on country roads with peddlers' packs,
are the most remarkable instances of department-store
succeSli I recall at the moment. I began as an errand
boy.
.o.

•

The employee with merely a pleasant personality will
not succeed. If a boy. he will stop at the position of a
floorwalker. which pays from twenty-five dollars to thirtyfive dollars a week. I f a girl. she will StOP at the position
of head saleswoman. at a similar salary. Neither of these
positions crowns department-store success. since there are
goals such as buyers' positions to be attained. And these
positions must not be measured by their mere money
value in salaries. They Involve, also, trips to Europe.
They involve contact with artistic and beautiful thinjts.
They bring the companionship of refined and cultured
eople. They bring power and responsibility. They
nvolve big and broad lives.
'I1,e great department stores of this country employ
from two to three thousand people, each. Of these. from
fifty to seventy are buyers.
To a department-store employee an attractive personality is valuable. Even in the face of physical illness or
mental worry over personal troubles. a man or woman
working in these great modern caravanseries must please
-first, last. and all the rest of the time.-that argus-eyed,
many-minded critic. the public,-the sometimes polite. the
sometimes impolite. the sometimes wealthy. and the sometimes poor public, which has made the department store
poplliar. lbe employee must please the millio"s of
Americans who have opened a new channel of endeavor
through which the employee may gain that priceless heritage of American youth, the rlR:ht to succeed.
It is interesting to note that ihe department-store idea is
not wholly an American one, unless It be the outgrowth of
the Amencan cOllntry store. 1be Whitely's, of London.
and the Bon Marche, of Paris. ~ave some hint of department-store possibilities to Amencan employers. I think,
without a doubt. however, that the first real, modem department store was that of Siegel, Cooper and Company.
of Chicago. unless.it WIL6 "The Fair," owned by the
Lehmanns.
.

r.

•

•

As to character, we all know that that is the greatest
factor in any success wonh havin$" It will not, however.
of itself gain success. As to ability, that, of course, also
counts,-although we all know of cases in which common sense has played as important a part in the careers of
men and women as has its higher titled relative,-ability.
But ability or common sense of itself will not bring
success. Ambition. too. of course. is illusive and elusive.
It is, to use the old misquotation, "of such stuff as dreams
are made of." Many a jtood buyer has been spoiled because. as a cash l;irl or errand boy. he or she has had ambition-and nothlDg else. I can tell these employees by
that far-away look in their eyes when a customer is speaking to them. lbeyare dreaming, then, of the day to come
when they will be on the other side of the counter. or showcase.-the public's side. It is good for a departmentstore employee to have ambition. but not at such inopportune moments. Ambition and character and abilitv and
personality are all worthless-from the department:store
point of view, valuable as they are as adjuncts,-unless
with them goes-work. Education is '\ help,-merely
a help. Education is a help in anything. But in the department-store business-and of what other large industry
can this be said to as great an extent ?-it is not indispensable. A department-store career is. in itself, a liberal
education. yielding. as it does. day by day, in the perfect
school of practical experience, a knowledge of pictures and
pianos. sorrow and silks. happiness and Haviland. eatables
and ethics, men and machinery, and, above all else. work.
The modern American department-store emplcyer Is at
his wit's end to devise new methods to help the employee to
succeed. In the smaller cities and towns, the public hll5
little knowledge of the free medical attendance and drug
stores the emplo~ establishe for the overworked
llQ~!>~1~\!.l; ':" men n
e 0 t qUceedingly che!lp
luittl t.vhfl1:l."sbtll~ tOtlQ..Jl$el~d"-1t6 •.ell'lP <5yees: of th" rebef
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A Qyestion of Satisfaetion
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benefit associations; of the savings-bank features; or of
the airy and comfortable retiring. resting and reading
rooms. The food furnished to the employees is provided
at an expense to the employer. not a profit. These departments of help are what we term" dead" departments.
8y thai is meant that they bring the employer no income.
I should really hesitate to say exactly what these things
cost the department-store em~loyer.
So far as help of this kind IS concerned. the end is not
yet in sight. The employer realizes that to help the employee is to help himself. It would not surprise me. in the
near future. to see all employees of the great department
stores stockholders in the businesses of their employers.
1be profit-sharing plan is as yet a new and untried thing.
I think I may say. without vanity. that we do things
better in the department-store business in this country
than they do abroad. In Lc.ndon. for Instance. the stores
are not housed in one great building. as they are here.
We do much more business with three thousand employees than our English. French. and German cousins
do with their forces of five thousand people. It will be
seen at once thai. not being housed in one building, distributed over an acre. perhaps, they lack good organization. The employees, therefore, suffer. If one should
desire to visit a restaurant, provided the foreign department store had one in connection with its business. the
trip would very likely have to be made to another building. In inclement weather. on coming from warm
buildings to the rain and sleet of the open air. colds are
contracted. A department-slore employee abroad is
lodged and fed. as a part of his or her remuneration.
'Ibat involves a lack of home life. It also means that the
European employees do not make as good a class of help.
'Ibe best mothers, of course. will not allow their sons and
daughters to be away from the parental roof at night.
Yet, with this apparent opportunity for the investment of
American capital and capacity in the department-store
business abroad. there will be no new American invasion
of the old countries.. The field here is too great. American department-store employers have too many opportunities at home. and so have the employees.-the
generation that is growing up. and •• wo,.!I;"C' "1."
It
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Succeeded in Business but Failed as a Man

We qualify you to bold a responsible position payinK at least
$20 A WEEK in any of tbe following professions:
ILLUSTItAliNG. BOOJ(J(EEPI G.
ADVERTISING.
PPOOFREAOING,
STE"OGUPIIV, JOURNALISM,
BUSINkSS CORRESPONDE CE,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SIIOWCARD WRITING.
TEACIIING,
ENGLISII BRANCIIES.

, Ambitiou.s men and women should make application
at once for our EMPLOVMENT CONTRACT and free book
"Struggles with tbe World." Mention profession you
wish to follow. WRITE TO·DAY for full particulars.

CorrCS/MIndence Institute of America,
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He stopped growing:
He was not greater than his occupation.
He never learned to look on the sunny side.
He stuffed his pocketbook, but starved his brain.
He had no use for sentiment which could not be cashed.
He never learned to take the drudgery out of his work.
He did not live in his upper stories, but in the basement
of his being.
He regarded his bUSineSs as a means of making a living
instead of a life.
He lo~t his early friends by neglect. and had no time to
cultivate new ones.
He never learned to enjoy little things. to see the uncommon in the common.
He never learned to lubricate his life's machinery with
laughter and good cheer.
He made life a grind. out of which he got neither pleasure. profit. nor instruction.
There was only one side of his nature developed. and
that was the money-making side.
.
No face ever brightened at his approach. no heart
thrilled at the sound of his voice.
Society bored him, children bored him. music and the
drama were unknown languages to him.
He never learned to enjoy himself as he went along.
but was always postponing his happiness.
He could not rise to his feet to speak at a public meeting. or to put a motion. if his life depended on it.
He used every means to develop his business, but none
to develop his mind or to make hImself a larger man.
When he retired from business he found that. in his
struggle to get the means for enjoyment. he had murdered
his capacity to enjoy.
He knew nothing abo!;t what was going on in the world
outside of his own narrow circle; another state was like a
foreign country to him.
He read only market reports in the newspapers. He
never read articles in magazines. and books were an unknown quantity to him.
The idea of helping others, or of owing society, his
city. or his nation. any duty. outside of caring for his own
interests. never occurred to him.
Recreation. relaxation, or amusement of any kind was
condemned by him as a wicked waste of valuable time
which might be coined into doHars.
He was a giant in the store or factory. but a piJlllY
elsewhere. He was as awkward alld ill at ease ID a
drawing-room as a bull in a china shop.
He had neither wife. nor child, nor friend, yet he lived
as penuriously and hoarded his gains as jealously as if
some great issue depended on the result.
Nobody had power to inlerest him unless he thought he
could get something out of him. If he could not see the
doHar lIlark in the man, he dropped him.
He could talk" shop" fluently, but could not carry on
int"lIigent conversation or' express an opinion on any
subject outside of his own line of business.
H" knew nothing about politics or political ~arti"s.
because he did not think them necessary to help hiS business along.-which was the gauge of all his values.
Requests for aid for any charitable purpose. any philanthropic work. were gruffly refused WIth a curt .. If those
people had done as I did they would n' t need help."
AU the softer human emotions. the tender sentiments.
the blossoms of the finer side of a man's nature. were
nipped in the bud as so many hindrances to his business.
Social conditions. the relation of nations to one another. the progress of science. -all the great questions of
the world. -passed by him without even raising an interrogation point in his mind.--o. S. M .
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Pope-Hartford
The 1905 Model D is thoroughly
up to date, has two side entrances
and carries five people. 16 h. p.,
two-cyllnder, opposed, high compression engine. Maximum efficiency in all mechanical parts
and great comfort in equipment. Price $1.600.
Model B.Tonnnu,IO b.p. $1,000

Pope-Tribune
The 1905 Model 4 is a light touring car at moderate cost-twocylinder, 12 h. p. engine; side entrance tonneau of modern design;
seating capadty, four. Price $900.
Model 2. Runabout. 6 h. p. $500
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Teaching Farmers to Be . Business Men
CHARLES

Free
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'of the NatloDal GraiD-dealero' Allociation]

It wIll pay you
to wrIte tor thIs
book and our
'catalogue
betore buylnIl a
range.

The Monarch Malleable Range will not crack
or break nor warp with three times the abuse
that would destroy other kinds. Requires no
more fuel nfter years of use than at the beginning. The only range made
with the wonderful duplex
draft which saves fuel, saves
time and makes the Monarch
a success where others fail.
Requires no !Uo.ve blacking:•••

the polished lop and poliahed steel
body .lway. look a. njoe as new.
No other malleable rente mode .0
complete or so reasonable: in price.

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO.,
108 like SI..

$9 75
•

8emr Dim. WII.

buystbis

handsome.

BISHOP

No.3136-PRINCfSS DRl:SSl:R
Figured Oak. RirdB Eye
Maple or Mahogany flnIsh.larlife base and mir~?~y ~~..~t:l~:. $14. 50
Worth $22.50.
You ,",ve $S.oo.

Our large

UTAlOG
Is

fREE

No. 3607 -COUCU. MissIon Style
Our price only 891,60 I worth $06.00
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BISUOr fURNITURl: CO.,
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"It cost me $2; it has
saved me thousands"
Said a well-known business man of his

ASplendid Proposition for Young Men
.110 •••t 10 _II lato •

Clean, Profitable, Permanent Business
THE M EMINDEX has come to stay. This is not proved by the
thousands of satisfied users, but by the fael that so many who
bought it in 19'3 bought a 'arpr number In 1904. We
h.ave begun to establish pc.rmanent agencies in the leadil)g
CIties and the men who get In now and do effiCient work WIll
have good income from the start and a splendid position
within a few months. \Ve want clean. honest, steady men;
no others need apply. Exclusive privileges will be Il'lven to
the right men. One agent wrote: "It would be no trick at all
to get out and sell twenty or thirty a day. but I want to get
things going in a way Ihat there will be a regular steady trade."
If you want to get into a business that will build you up
with business men. write us.
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DOWARD L. WILSON. 55State St., Rochester, N. Y.

upon anything as an educational institution
that does not bear the name of a university, college,
or school is outside of almost universal usage. Yet one
of the most powerful and beneficial forces in the work of
business education, to-day, is almost totally unrecognized
as such. I refer to "trade organization." It is almost
self-evident that, if all the men enllaged in any particular
business in a certain state met together eech year in a
general convention. while those of an adjoining state did
not, those of the state first mentioned would be broader,
fairer, and better equipped to serve both themselves and
the public.
The early history of every trade or business will show it
to have been heavily burdened, in its pioneer stage of
development. with reckless, wasteful. and careless methods and absurd abuses which made wide margins of gross
profit absolutely necessary in order to insure even the
running expenses of the trader.• Organization has abolished many. perhaps most, of the abuses of the early day,
and has put business upon a sound. sane. and serviceable
basis. eliminating waste and leakage. and making a living
profit possible in operating upon a narrow margin of grOSI
profit,
While the milling, implement. coal. lumber. and other
trade organizations have effected reforms and economies
as great and as distinctively educational as those accomplished by the grain trade organizations, I prefer to take
the latter as an example of this new force in business education because sixteen years of experience in this field has
made me intimately familiar with its problems. Before
organization. country grain dealers "ery generally wasted
their energies and capital in stubbornly fighting one another,-while the public eagerly egged them on, utterly
oblivious of its own share in the cost of the contention. It
is a well-recognized principle that commercial warfare
invariably results in ",anton and unnecessary waste, and
that the public must bear ils part-often a very heavy one,
-in this loss. Let me illustrate. by a specific example,
just how this almost universal practice of warfare among
grain dealers actually operated:One grain dealer. for some time, had the field to himself in a small Indiana town that had about three thousand
inhabitants and supported two small banks. For some
years a combination feed mill and elevator there had been
standing idle. At length a stranger, with the light of business enterprise in his eye, came into the town. bough.t the
mill and elevator, gained the confidence of the banks and
the community. and began to compete with the native
buyer for the grain business of that locality.
.TO LOOK
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Naturally the native did not take kindly to the idea of
having his business wrested from him by the invader. and
consequently he made a determined stand against the
competitive onslaughts of the newcomer. Very soon the
sleepy little town began to hum with enterprise, and
the center of the excitement was at the elevators beside
the railroad track. As the procession of wheat-laden teams
came in from all directions. the merchants rubbed their
hands with delight at the new influx of trade and praised
the proprietor of the second elevator as the business
savior of the community. They exerted their influence in
his behalf with the result that he had rather the advantage
in the fight and secured the larger part of the grain
brought in for sale or storage.
His pride was aroused and he invariably" went" the
native buyer "one better." This continued until both
buyers were actually paying six cents more a bushel for
grain than they could get for it, from the terminal dealers.
on board the cars at the little country station. Finally
and inevitably the crash came; the invading buyer suddenly disappeared from the town heavily in debt both to
the banks and to hundreds of farmers scattered over a wide
radius of surrounding country. The outcome of all this
was a hlow to the prosperity of the little town from which
it did not recover for many years.-possibly will never recover. The farmers who had been cauRht in the disaster
gave the place a wide berth. refusing to co'me back to the
town or meddle with the ashes of Ihe fire in which they
had been burned. TI,e merchants who had been led into
liberal. if not extravagant buying. by reason of their brief
season of sudden prosperity, found themselves floundering in the mire of financial disaster. and several of them
were forced into the ranks of "failures." I n a word, the
town was "killed out" by the reckless warfare of unorganized grain trade,-a kind of warfare that is dis-

countenanced by every grain-dealers' association, which
insists upon a small but safe margin of profit to the buyer.
But there are other lines of work consistently followed
by the forty or fifty grain-trade associations of the country
that are more palpably and distinctively educational than
that already suggested. Among the most important of
these is the movement for better and more systematic
methods in transacting the routine affairs of the business.
The whole effort of the organization is to so educate its
members that the transactions involving the most routine
wiJI be reduced to exact lines,-and this observation applies fairly, I think. to all trade organizations.

.
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Not oply does the trade association educate its more
ba<;kward members to use better system in the conduct of
their affairs in such matters of detail, but it also brinp
them together in personal contact, gets them out of their
narrow field of observation, and gives them a broader
perspective. In the grain business. for example. the inclination of the shipper invariably is to judge the whole
field by local conditions; the association educates him te>
get in line with the central markets and to take a broad
and comprehensive view of the entire situation.
The grain associations have been active in bringing te>
the growers the be$t and latest scientific knowledge of the
selection and preparation of seeds. Some years ago the
Kansas Grain-dealers and Millers' Association sent te>
Roumania for choice red turkey wheat seed, and gave this
out to farmers at cost. upon the stipulation that the increase
should be kept from consumption and used only for seed
purposes. As a result the character of the Kansas wheat
crop has been completely revolutionized from a soft to a.
choice hard wheat.
Recently a special train has been threading its way
through certain agricultural sections ofthe West, bearinga 'corps of professors, teachers, and experts from a leading agricultural college. This train generally stopped.
about thirty minutes at each of the smaller stations. and'
was met by the farmers and grain growers of the surrounding country, who listened to lliecture by one of the
experts, the address being illuminated by charts, tables.
drawings, photographs, and pictures. Olle farmer,. wholistened to such a lecture, either 'at the crain-growers'
convention or at a country railroad station, applied the
information which he there obtained with the result that
he secured a yield of seventy-two bushels of corn to the
acre on land which, the year before, cultivated under old
methods, had brought him only sixteen bushels to the
acre, Another way in which the grain-dealers' associations in certain sections have directly, and in an educational way, done much to improve the production of good
crops is in getting the farmers of the county to utilize the
spare ground of the county poor farms for the raising of:
superior seed grains.
One of the most important services rendered by tradeorganizations is the peaceable and expeditious adjustment
of business differences between their members. The·
courts have been relieved of many cases which have been.
settled by the arbitration committees of the trade associations. Arbitration of this kind has saved thousands of:
dollars in lawyers' fees and court expenses, to the be.elit.
oftaxpayers and to the particular profit of disputants. The·
facility with which a trade organization is able to settle'
disputes between men who live remote from each other is.
an important matter; and so, too, is the promptness with,
which these differences are adjusted. I recall one instance'
that well illustrates all these points: a track buyer bought
grain from a Kansas shipper at a stipulated price, subject
to Galveston weights and grades. The shipper forwarded.
the grain, but sent it from a station farther from the point
of destination than that named in the buying order and
its acceptance. This. of course, made the total of the
freight charges considerably greater than the buyer had
figured. These men lived two or three hundred miles
from each other. and. if either of them had appealed to the
courts. the cost of travel and time necessary to meet at the
point of litigation would have been heavy. The case,
however. was submitted in writing to the association's
board of arbitration. and by that was promptly, fairly, and
satisfactorily adjudicated.
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the personal ill feeling that almost invariably results when
the parties to a dispute meet each other in a court trial.
As a result, comparatively few cases adjusted by a trade
organization's arbitration board leave behind them the
personal sting and bitterness naturally to be expected. I
know of no exception to the rule that these boards are
above suspicion and reproach and enjoy the confidence of
the organization's members. The laller very generally
recognize. I think. that the arbitrators possess special
qualifications for arriving at the justice of any dispute.
!'\ early every trade association has a carefully formulated set of rules for the arbitrary regulation of all phases
of business intercourse between members not covered by
specific contract. In the grain associations. for cxample.
there are about twenty-five rules of this character which
have brought 'almost incalculable good, both in correcting wrongs and in preventing them. The disciplinary
influence which the trade organization exerts upon those
of its members who are a little inclined to sharp practice
is far-reaching and significant.
Another protective influence l'xerted by the trnde association is that of educating its members against the swindles by which the followers of almost every occupation or
calling are victimized. It is a recognized fact that swindlers and confidence men ply their craft along routine
lines; in other words, they move from place to place and
"work" men in the same general line of business. Recently a grain buyer in a western town was victimized in
this manner: Like all other local elevator men, he followed the practice of advancing to the farmers of his localitya reasonable sum of money against the grain which they
would soon market. One day, two farmers hailing from a
rather remote locality with which he was not particularly
familiar came to him and asked for an advance upon the
crops they were then CUlling. The men appeared to have
met by accident at the elevator, and claimed to know each
other only casually, saying that their farms wcre some five'
or six miles apart. As these men were dressed in overalls
and hickory shirts. their faces and arms being well browned
by the sun. the grain buyer naturally concluded that they
were genuine farmers. and, after asking them a few questions as to their acreage. gave them the cash advance on
their crops which they asked, Later, the elevator man
learned. to his sorrow. that they were a pair of clever confidence men carefully" made up" in farmer style. They
had consistently" worked" the grain buyers of that region.
being very careful. however, to keep out of the territory
covered by thc organization. This campaign of swindling
could not have been successfully prosecutcd among buyers who belonged to an association, as their first swindle
would ha,'c been promptly reported to every member of
the organization and efforts for the arrest and prosecution
ofthe confidence men would have bcen made at once.
Above all. the maintenance of intimate and cordial
relations through membership in the same organization
has gh'en each man connected with a trade association
higher aspirations. a more exalted idea of the ethics of his
calling. and a fairer and broader consideration for the
rights of others.
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Improved facilities for storing and handling grain are
.,specially in evidence in organized territory. Greater precautions arc constantly being taken to ')rotect and guard
the handling of Grain at every step. lJ nder unorganized
methods, the waste and leakage due to deterioration in storage and transit and to pilfering from cars made a heavy burden to the dealers. and is now where such methods obtain.
At junction and terminal points, where grain cars arc carelessly guarded. stealing from them is reduced practically
to a science. Another big leakage is in the way of .. car
sweepings." At one junction point. wherc hundreds of
grain cars were swept and cleaned, the proprietor of the
sweeping privilege fattened from this source a herd of
several hundred cattle. Of course, he willingly paid a
considerable ~um for this privilcge; but his sinecure was
speedily ended after the matter was taken up by the association's protective bureau having special charge of details of this kind. In another case the agents of this
department discovered that the men employed at a certain
point to unload grain cars were furnished with beer by the
men holding the sweeping privilege, in ordcr that their
work might not be too carefully done. The protective
department of each association makes consistent and constant efforts to compel railroad and terminal companies to
provide watchmen sufficient to guard against the pilfering
of cars.
It is not too much to say that the grain trade has been
transformed from chaos to order by its organizations, and
that both producers and consumers have shared generously
in the benefits ofthe reforms effected by the middlemen. In
all these particulars, I think. the grain trade is fairly representative of the other trades and callings. In all lines
of commercial effort business men are wakinl:' lip to the
fact that a trade organization is a power for good; for it
brings them direct and tangible benefits in the shape of
economies and prevention of loss.
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RUb, If you like, but try to/keep your breath;
\Vork like a man, but don't be worked to death.
HOI.MRS.

Give thy love freely: do not count the co!'t;
So beautiful a thing was never lost.
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Tbe way to have a friend lat"be one.-F.,,".sns.

To get on top, you must manufacture an .. on top ,. article.
You can g? into anyone of 15000 stores and tryon a pair of American Gentleman shoes! You can compare any American Gentleman shoe with any other shoe.
Compare its smooth easy fit-the result of correct lasts and careful construction; compare its fine appearance with any shoe made,-we are the largest
buyer;:; of leather in the United States and use the best for the American Gentleman;
compare it in durability-the soles are made from a special selection of .. Overweight" steer hide; compare it in every detail - your verdict will be favorable.
"Shoelight" for men is a handsome
Illustrated booklet of shoe styles,
which pictures and describes the
correct shoe for every occasion.
Sent free.

Style shown is No. 27, a box calf
Blucher walking shoe. Fast
colored eyelets
used.

Audited Sales, 1904,

$9,018,587.45
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Lea & Perrins'
Sauce

WORCESTERSH IRE:

The Peerless
Seasoning
Some appetites need to be
tempted. Dishes which are
ordinarily flat and tasteless
may be made just the reverse
by proper seasoning. Soups.
Fish, Roasts. Gravies, Salads,
etc., are g Ive n a delicious
flavor by adding
LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.
No other" just as good."
John Duncan's Sons, AeeDh. He. York.

UP=TO=DATE DESIGN
speedy, roomy, steady. comfortable and sale anywhere. Length 2S ft.,
beam 5 ft. '0 in. Draft 22 in, Usual factory price, less en21ne,
~3S5.oo, Build It yourself for S7S, using our modera full·slu p.per p.ifonta
aad CDrpenter's Improved Melhod for Amaleurs with rhotos of boat and its
parts under different stages of construction, bil of material required,
and lull instructions. Everything so plain. so simple Joa tall'! CO
wrong. PrItt ooly $16. carrIage prepaid to any part of thewori . Patterns
"lifels!ze" not blue prints or drawinll'5 to a scale. No mathematics
required' they are positively correct and "fair." A specialty of high·grade K. D. Boat FrDmes.lt1c1udin& paperj)atternsof each
plank. .Forelgn trade soliCIted. Freight on frames very low. Doal FlllIap aod Eogloes. Established 1872 by r'. A. Cal1'l'nter,
boat bUIlder, Invenlor and olonoor manufacturer of boat patterns. Beware of imItations. Satisfaction guaranteed. Testi-.
monials. Catalogue of all designs and sizes free. Prompt shipment from our factory. the 'argl:lll plaDt of Its kind 10 tbe world.
THe MODERN BOAT PATTERN CO•• Ltd.

••• THE NEW BOOI{ •••

ELLA \VHRRt.P.k \VII.COX.

\Vhen aDeer rushes, unrestrained. to action,
Like a hot steed. it stumbles on its way.
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AII1~·CO~!.~~~~1I BU!~~!!S IET,~~JlS
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, ... A_aUar"
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cent.. Order of

CtfAoS. A. SWEETLAND, 1102 DeSoto Bide., St, Lou", Mo.

VVharf 4, Bay City, Mich., U. S. A.
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The Avenging Angel

Save S8.~

this raincoat. You cannot buy it in

town
lor I... than $20. We will expr... it to you from
our WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT for
$12, Ia.mll you jobber', and relailer', profit of $8.
Why should you pay the retail dooler any profit
when you can buy your cIothinll direct from our
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT at the lame
prices the retailer pa).. ?
In this raincoat the newest idea. of the Smart Set
are embodied. EquaUy serviceable and proper,
rain or.hine. Cuarant<ed absolutely rain and moth
proof. With or without belted backs. Write fot
lamples 01 cloth.
We prepay capt_lie 10 any parI of the United
Stales.
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HOWARD FIELDINC
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[CQ1lclud~d

717 Bt'oadway, New YOt'k

Make Money Out of Your Poultry
eo~::ro~":~~utogrr~~';.at:l~:~Yl~yo~~nlr~
l~~6OC\;.~~t~;io~g erll~~::rc~~~w tf~f" tg~
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'IVou.ld get by reading " .. IIICAN. POULt.lY
~O ItNAL, you would be .ble to raille wltbout

~F~.:'~~:-,';ff.~~:eP~~;~Ysflar,~=:tI~~~:,.e;mJ,':.{

sell [roUl $100 to $500, ...1... ot whlcll have
been made ..s high ..s $1,000 per towl, and egga lle1ltng trom
18.00 to $15.00 a dozen.

~
Coat Shirt

THE AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL

adapted to any figure, and goes on and
comes off like a coat.
Extensive variety of colored fabricscolor'S fa'lt. $I.JO and mor•.
IS

Is the oldest JourDl>.1 published; read by over 200.000 people; Is
tbll best practical poultry paper pu bllshed; eontAlns 64 to 1.."0
pages monthly; 86th volume i l1IuIexperlenee, authority \ age l\Ud
alertness. ItIB the cause of Jibe aueceu or thoU8&ods or money·
making poUltrymen. Let U. help yon. Subwcrlptlon ,trlet", 6U ee.ntll

OLUETT, PEABODY & CO.,
Makers

;.:~:.'"\,.~~~J 1~:::~~a;;~f1,:;r~~~~s:.~, .ubseriber" 33 cents u.
TUE AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 313 Dearborn SI., Cblc:allO
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THE PERFECT
TALKING

MACHINE

tal, this wonderful maChine,
when used with the Talk-ophone r e cor d s, reproduces
every delicate shading of tone,
harmony and technique exactly
as the aTli~t produced it. 1£
yOIl are accustomed to hearing
other talking machines you
callnot realize just how perfect
the Talk-o-phone is until you
have lislened to it. Let us send
YQU the na"'e of nearest ngmt.
THE TALK-O·PHONE CO.
TOLEDO, O.
New York, lH West Z3d Street,
&n I'nDcbco, Cal.. PaeIAc Cout DlltrlbutlDl P<6aL

MUSIC LESSONS AT YOUR HOME
11'1 CI!NTS FOil 3

Monus' 'fRIAL SUnSCuIM'ION
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The Business Man's Magazine
and The Book-keeper
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a. BEAOH, Editor.

Tbe Bool,.keeper .-nbU8btoM' Co., Ltd.,
53 Fort St., Dotrolt, ltlle....
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By SUCCESS
MAGAZINE
On a Straight Salary Basis
A young man or woman in every county to
take charge of our rapidly growing magazine
subscription interesls in various parts of the
country. Positions permanen!. References required.

WANTED
Apply
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The Sprague Col"ft.polld.. ne~ Sehool of Law,
3S( JIJIl..U. Bldg., Detroll, 31.1.11.
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No. I, Washington Square, New York

MEMORY

The Secret of Ccrtainly in Recollection.

PLAINLY STATED: SIMPLY TAUOHT.
w. 'J1. Stead, u1{eview of Reviews,usays: "1 con..
sider Pelman 8. Benefactor or the human race."
lIIr. Pelmlln'. book "MF.~IORY Aud Whllt Call
Be Done to Improve It." POST FREE on request,
PELMAN SCHOOL OF MEMORY,
930 Whitehall Building. New York City.
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"Dear Tim: Todd has just called me up on the telephone. His crisis comes to-morrow in New York. He is
now on his way here in his launch, and J shall meet him
at the club. Please give Warren,all you have; both the
cash and certified checks. Tell him to find me on the
landing-stage at the club: or, if I'm not there, I will have
a boatman ready to take him off to Todd's yacht. Do n' t
show ur yourself: let me handle Todd alone. Miss Car·
roll wi! give this to Warren, simply telling him to follow
your order'S.
"Yours truly,
.
"Arthur Loring."
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"Very sincerely, I assure you," she replied,
"I had n't the least doubt that he'd do it, and
oh, I was such a coward, such a miserable
mouse! I quaked until my heart was sore, be·
cause all the time that he was writing the note J
was holding down the figure.shift on the machine.
Do you know what that is, Mrs. Caverly? No?
Well, it's like this. Every key on that kind of
a machine will write three different things, a
small letter, a capital, and a number or sign.
There's a double spring on one side,-the side
nearest to me as I sat, thank goodness! Press it
one way, and you get a capital letter; press it
the other way, and you get a punctuation mark,
or a dollar sign, or a number, perhaps.
., When he made a colon after 'Dear Jim,' the
idea came to me. So I did it just as often as J
dared, J was dying with fear that he would hear
the noise, but of course I knew just how to con·
ceal it as much as possible. Once J thought he
was going to light a match, and I guess I fainted,
for about two seconds. But I knew, pretty soon,
that I'd spoiled the signed sheet, anyhow, and,
if he found me out, he could n' t do anything
about it He could kill me, of course, but that
would n't do him any good. Fortunately there
was n' t a curtain drawn on either side of the
, room, and so Mr. Bond did n't dare to have any
light except at the very last minute, when he was
behind the door; and then the envelope was
safely sealed. He held my ann while I was talking with Warren, but I could have done it much
better if he had let me alone. Oh, you can't
imagine how relieved I was when Warren went
away without suspecting. I knew then that Mr.
Bond would rely upon the fraudulent note, and
that he could n't get the money. ,•
.. If J had seen that in a vision," said Loring,
, • I should have gone mad."
.. I wonder what the note looked like!" said
Elsa. " Have you heard from Mr. Kennard yet?
How long was I locked up ?' ,
"A little more than half an hour, I should
think," answered Loring. "·Mr. Kennard sent
the note back. That's how we came to find you.
Here it is."
Elsa took it eagerly, and glanced.along the enig.
matical lines.
"Why, he's gone to the yacht club!" she
exclaimed. •• He asks Mr. Kennard to send
Warren there with the monev."
•• Can-can you read ,It;'" ' , asked Loring,
amazed,
"Certainly. It's easy enough. I know which
lettt!r is on the key with every one of these signs.
This is what he has written:-

ATLAS CLOTHING MFG. CO.
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"He would have taken Warren out in the boat,"
she added, shuddering. "Mr. Bond could easily
have represented himself to be the boatman, and
Warren would have had to give him the money
or be killed out there in the dark. Is n't that
awful?"
Loring was silent, his lips tightly compressed
in his effort for self-control. Presently he spoke
in a tone so mild and so ill-mated with his looks
that his sister was vaguely alarmed.
•• Do n't think about that scoundrel any more, "
said he to Elsa. "You have defeated him, and
he will never trouble you again. But we must n't
talk to you about it now. I must n' t even praise
you for being the bravest little girl in all the world.
You must have rest, and-and my presence is not
restful. So I'm going to leave you in my sister's
care."
When he was gone, Elsa and Mrs. Caverly
looked into each other's eyes, and read a common
anxiety.
"He did n't say a word about Mr. Bond,"
whispered Elsa; "about trying to have him
caught, I mean. Of course, he is waiting on the
landing.stage-' ,
.. Arthur has gone down there alone'" ex·
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claimed Mrs. Caverly, and she ran out of the
room.
Upon the veranda she found Mr. Todd, who
had begun to walk around, as if within the invisible bars of a cage.
.
.. He went down the steps, at the other end,"
said Todd, in response to Mrs. Caverly's question.
.. He called out something to me, but I did n' t
hear what it was."
There was the sound of a heavy and hurried
tread upon the footpath, and Mr. Kennard appeared within the circle of light.
,. Constance, what' s wrong?" he cried, as he
came near enough to see her face.
She told him, with inspired brevity.
.. Do n't you worry," said he. "Arthur will
find some men at the club, and-' ,
"Not unless they've come within the last
twenty minutes," said Todd. "There may be some
men on the yachts, but there's nobody ashore ex·
cept One-armed Bailey and the boy. You know
how much they'd be worth. I guess it's up to us
to catch Loring-"
" Me ? Catch Loring? Take another look at
me, Reggie, and remember the length of Arthur's
legs. It will be allover long before I could get
there. "
" Might n' t we telephone down to the club, and
have the boy stop Arthur?" suggested Mrs. Caverly, in trembling tones.
.. I do n' t know how the boy's going to do it,"
responded Kennard, ., but it's our only chance.
We must do something. Arthur is unarmed, and
Bond probably has a weapon in every pocket.
We'll try it.'·
.
But when they went to the telephone, it was ale
ready in use. Elsa was holding the receiver to
her ear, while unchecked tears were trickling
down her cheeks.
.. I was afraid that Mr. Loring would be hurt,"
said she. •• I have asked them to have some one
help him, but there's only the boy and a crippled
man."
"Tell the boy to stop Arthur!" exclaimed Mrs.
Caverly•
.. That would n' t do the slightest bit of good.
Wait!"
She listened, and then let the receiver fall,
while she leaned against the wall and put up her
hand to her eyes.
"It is all right," she said, weakly. "I told
the boy to go down to the landing-stage, and find
a Mr. Bond there in a boat, and tell him that
Miss Carroll wished to speak to him over the
telephone."
.
•, To speak to ki", /,. gasped Kennard. " What
will you say?"
"Why, of course he would n' t come," said
Elsa. " He could n' t help knowing that his plot
is discovered. He just got right into the boat
and rowed away, I knew he would. Hetold the
boy to thank me. What do you think of that?"
No one present was able to respond to this
• question in words, but Mrs. Caverly took Elsa
into her arms and hugged her close.
Loring returned to the house, half an hour later,
in a most perturbed state of mind; and he was
not restored to equanimity by learning that Ken.
nard had brought the negotiations with Todd to a
successful issue.
"Settle it between you," he said; .. I'm unfit
for business. Where' s my sister? ' .
"She is putting the Avenging Angel to bed,"
responded Kennard. "Where is Bond?"
"I don't know, but we can't help catching
him. Telephone messages are being sent all
along the shore. The fellow has no chance.
He'll have to land somewhere-Ah! Constance.' ,
He took Mrs. Caverley by the arm and led her
aside, imploring her to tell him why Elsa had
defeated his revenge.
" It can't be that she has any lingering interest
in that villain," he protested. "I won't have it
so! And yet, who can tell? Perhaps she sees
the better part of him with some divine enlightenment that shoW5---'I do n' t know what."
"Your are perfectly absurd," said Mrs. Caverly; "she did it all for you."
THE END.
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Perfection
SUSIE M. BEST

1 hold this is a fixed truth,-for me:

Only those things exist that I declare:
All else is a false seeming. Let me, then,
Claim only what is cle~n and good and fair;
So shall I stand before my fellow men
A type of the new race that yet shall be.
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It is not jewels that make a first-class
watch; it is br:ains.
It is mechanical skill and precision first.
and the jewels and other materials
after, that have made WALTHAM
watches the most accurate time-keepers
in the world.
For sale by all Jewelers
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WALTHAM, JLt.$S.
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The positive safety device is the exclusive patent of the rver Johnson Revolver.
See the lever between the hammer and the firing pin? This lever is raised only
when the trigger is pulled, receives the blow of the hammer and transmits it
to the firing pin. That's why you can throw a loaded Iver Johnson againsta stone
wall without fear-no discharge can possibly follow, as the hammer never touches
the firing pin. It never fails when you pull the trigger and never" goes off" when you don't .

Iver Johnson Safety Automatic
Price: Hammer, $5.00; Hammerless, $6.00
. Iver Johnsonll are sold by dealers the world over, or direct from us if your dealer won't supply
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~r annum for Its .lnvestors, In excess of what they would receive from the average mstltuhon aa
ENTAL. A. hule as 70 cents a month may be invested in this Company, or any larger amount.
The SOUTHERN MUTUAL has

Seven Profit-Earning Sources
which constitute the full EARNING VALUE of your money. and in which you participate. The
Company !s under the supervision of over thirty of the United States. $100.000 deposited
WIth Treasurer of Kentucky. Over $2.900,000 paid inDestors and held
for their benefit. We can use Allents. Address:

Bond Dept. '15, S. M. I. CO. BLOCK, L
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A 4 Per Cent
Investment
WITH the money absolutely safe and always available,
is an ideal disposition of trust
funds or individual savings.

THIS Bank accepts deposits
in any amount and Pays
Four Per Cent interest, compounded every six months.
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reputation and does a gre at deal of
its business by mail.
Write for the Department D boDkin

The Union Savings
Bank
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No Chance!
ORISON SWETT MARDEN
COIIc/uded /rom page /73]

these distant possibilities his neighbor lays up a
competence on the same kind of" exhausted" soiL
Do n't run away to some other country, to some
other state or city to seek your fortune. Your great
opportunity may be just where you are. Governor Johnson found his in the little village of St.
Peter. Minnesota. With the exception of a few
months, his whole life was spent within a mile of
the miserable shack in which he was born. Fred .
Douglass found his on a slave plantation. Garfield found his on the towpath, and Lincoln his in
a log cabin in the wilderness.
The trouble with us is, that we look too high
and too far away for our chances. We forget that
the greatest things are the simplest. In hunting
for roses, we trample the daisies under our feet.
We are blind to the chances and blessings near us
because we are looking so far. away for them.
Everything depends upon the power of the mind
to see opportunities. It is the eye that can see
the chance. the pluck and determination to lay
hold of it and wring from it every possibility
that we lack. rather than the chance .• to make
good."
You may be sure there is a man somewhere.
not very far from you. who would make a name
for himself and a competence out of your situation in which you see nothing. There are poOl'
boys and girls who. would get a substitute for a
college education out of the time and opportuni.
ties which you are wasting because you see noth.
ing in them.
You think that an opportunity must necessarily
be something great and unusual; but the fact is,
the stepping-stone to the place above you is in the
very thing you are doing, tn the way you do it: it
does not matter what it is.
Do not be misled by the statement, so frequently
made, that the good opportunities for boys have
gone by. There was just such an opinion among
the young men of Webster's time.. He was told
that the future would hold no such opportunities
for law students as Choate had and as he had;
but neither of these giants of the bar received half
so much for conducting long, tedious cases as
some lawyers to-day get for a brief office consulta·
tion. The average physician and surgeon to.day
would smile at the fees of the great specialists of
even fifty years ago. Scores of concerns to-day in
this country are hunting for men to fill positions
at from ten thousand to. fifty thousand dollars a
year. Quite a .number of our prominent business
officials are receiving .larger salaries than does
President Roosevelt.
It may be very crowded where you are standing,
but there is always room a little higher up. Mil·
lions of men and women may be out of employ- I
ment, and yet at the door of every profession and
every occupation there is always a standing advertisement,-" Wanted, a man." The whole world
is looking for better trained men and women, better
managers, broader manhood and womanhood lead.
ers. Greater salaries than ever before. greater
rewards await young men and young women of
the future who are bound to win.
There is a grand success awaiting everyone
under the American flag who has the grit to seize
his chance and fight his way to his own loaf. But
you must rememb~r that your good opming is in
yourself. As long as you think it is somewhere
else, in somebody else, you ·will be a failure.
Your opportunity is wrapped up in your trdln p~r
sonality. The potency of your achievement is in
yourself, just as the future oak is wrapped up in
the acorn. Your success must be an evolution,an
unfoldment, an expression of yourself.
We are living in an age of marvelous development, astounding enterprise. The call of the
twentieth century is a call to go up higher. The
ladders by which you may climb are all about you.
There is no town or hamlet in America which is not
crying for young men and young women of larger
ability, of greater enterprise. to seize the splendid
opportunities and possibilities that are waiting for
them.
A new civilization is holding up new and better prizes, but he who would win must have a
better equipment and a finer training than the
past required. If the prizes are greater than
ever before, the preparation also must be greater.
He only who is prepared for his chance can hope
to succeed.
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Books
Worth
Having
Etiquette By Agnes n. Morton
Success in life is often marred by bad manners. A perusal of this work will prevent such
blunders. It is a book for everybody, for the
select sets as well as for the less ambitious.
The subject is presented in a bright and interesting manner and represents the latest vugue.

Letter Writing By Allie. n. Mort..
Most persons dislike letter writing because
they fear they cannot say just the right thing.
This admirable book not only showli by numerous examples just what kind of letters to write
for all occasions, but it teaches the reader to
become an accomplished original letter writer.

SUpS of Speech By Joll. n. klltel
Who does not make them? The best of us do.
Why not avoid them? Any oae with the desire for self-improvement can. No necessity
for studying rules of rhetoric or grammar
when thIS book can be had. It teaches both
without the study of either.

Practical Synonyms

By

J.

naJTISOll

The dinner itself may be ever so good and yet.
prove a failure if there is no mirth to enliven the
company. Nothing adds so much zest to an
occasion of this kind as a good story well told.
Here are hundreds of them. short and pithy,
and eas}' to remember.

Toasts By William Pltte.r
What would you not give for the ability to
respond to them? No need to give much
when you can learn the art from this little
book. It will tell you how to do It; not only
that, but by example,it will show you the way.
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would be a great thing for young writets if they could
read the thoughts which run through an editor's ilrain
as he reads their manuscripts. "Poor fellow." he often
says to himself. as he glances through the dry. dreary
desert pages... he has mistaken his calling. There is
nOlhing but dust in that man. He has no great message
for the world. There is nothing in that writer struggling
for expression. He does not write because he can not
help it, because there is something in him which will
speak. which must speak. but he is merely trying to make
himseIr say somelhlDg. He is not bubbling over with
thought that will not down. with emotions that he can not
repress. or with ideas that will not stay."
An experienced editor knows that it is not necessary to
eat an entire ox to taste the quality of the beef. A single
paragraph anywhere in a manuscript ought 10 give him a
clue to the quality of the whole. If the blood courses
freely through that paragraph, he knows that there is
liomething in the rest of it.
If. however. Ihe pulse is so faint that he can not detect
it after he feels for it in several places. if the vitality is so
low and the circulation so feeble that the editor can
scarcely lell whether II is dead or alive, he musl drop it
and tum to some other manuscript. He is always feeling
for the bounding pulse which indicates a strong. robust
vitality.
Do you put yourself into what you write? Does it
take hold upon the very center of your life? Have you
pound all the experience of your life into paint, and proJected it into the picture?
Good composition throbs with life wherever you touch
it. There is not a word too many or too few. Wherever
you cut it. it bleeds,-it is so full of life-blood, Every
word you come to is like the touch of a live wire, it is so full
of mental electricity.

•

J" n. klltel

Anyone with the least desire to add to his
vocabulary should have a copy of this book.
It is designed mainly to meet the wants of the
busy merchant or lawyer, the thoughtful
clergyman or teacher, the wide-awake school
boy or girl.

After-Dinner Stories By

Helps for Young Writers
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Nothing is immortal which does nol throb with eternal
principle. No manuscril?t will live which has not first
lived, vitally, vigorously. In the author.
Do you expeet your reader to thrill with emotion? You
can not set the cords of his heart vibrating when your
own were still and dumb. You can only create in the
reader the duplicate of your own emotions. Action and
reaction are equal. There is no art by which you can
produce in the reader what was not experienced ID yourself. If you have nothinf to give, no life or beauty or
truth. what you write wil not be read. It all depends
upon the fullness. the sweetness, the human interest. which
you can inject into it; and II must be your own.-be yourself. or die in your book.
The world is hungry for life, more life; it is always interested in realities, in human experiences. in human struggles. There is nothing that interests man like man.
Personalities. human nature, always interests the human.
If you are ambitious to be a great wrller. keel? in touch
with life. Do not allow the great veins of practical affairs
to be cut off. The blood must come warm from the
great heart of humanity. You must keep in touch with
the great life arena. Mere theories do not go very far.
it is life that counts.
If we were asked what, in a word. is the greatest defect.
the fatal weakness in the majority of manuscripts which
come to us, we should say their lack of life, and. lacking
life, they lack interest, vIvacity, charm. and fascination.
You may outline the sentences and Ihey analyze perfectiy; they balance; the words are well"chosen. but Ihere
is no great undl!rlying throbbing pulse of life.
.. I do not want to write literalure. J want to write life."
said the late Frank Norris. M osryoung writers try to write
literature when the world wants life. lbe moment a writer
is conscious of trying 10 write well. when he is thinking of
his balanced senlences and well-balanced paragraphs, he
is in the same p:>sition as a person trying to look natural
and to smile before a photographer's camera. It can not
be done. The very consciousness of trying to do a thing
destroys its naturalness. The spirit must always be uppermost, must dominate the mind. The motive must pulsate
wllh the warm life-blood. or the book or the article will be
cold. mechanical. and lifeless.

•

•

This is why some writers who have had no training
whatever in the schools. and who are ignorant of books,
have written that which will live.-they have written because they could not help it. There was somethinf pent
up within them which had to be told, and they told It with
all the energy and naturalness which they possessed. withou t trying to see howwell they could balance their sentences.
It was a spontaneous expression of that which they could
not keep In any longer. This is the difference between
writing life and writing literature. If the people who have
written things which the world will not let die had tried to
write literature, their works would have been dead long ago.
The great test of a good book or a good article is that
there is something in it that compels you to read it to the end.
On many a winter's evening have I started to read a book
with the determination to stop reading at about nine or
ten o'clock and retire for a ~ood night's rest, but have
forgotten all about my resolution. The book was so intensely interesting. so fascinating the story. that I forgot
all about my own existence, but lived with the characters
portrayed by the author in his work. eonversed with the
vivacious heroine. intrigued with the plotting villain.
warned the hero of some terrible calamlly. and lived to
see the hero and heroine happily married. When I
reached the climax of Ihe story. I would often find that
the hands of the clock pointed to two or three o' clock in
the morning. This shows how charmed and enraptured
one may hecome through the reading of a book that is
actually alive. The characters seem to walk forth from its
pages. the birds sing. we hear the babbling of the brook,
the puffing of the train; we travel into foreign parts and
visit historical places. view works of art, speak to a Webster, a Washington, a Plato, or a Ruskin. The king and
queen of a monarchial government confide their most
sacred secrets to us; we advise with them. We receive
the last word of advice from a dying hero, as if it were
actually intended for us.
The author who can put this spirit of life into his writIngs will not seek in vain for an audience.
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SHREDDED
WitfAT
1ransmitsEnergy
YOUR stomach is the dynamo
of your body.
It should
supply all the power needed to
keep every organ amd function in
full vigor and health.
Its ability
to do this depends upon the food
you eat and the air you breathe.
tjJ A diet of starch and sugar alone
will not build the perfect body,
nor will it adequately sustain life.
Foods that make fat do not make
brawn.
" Pre-digested OJ foods
weaken the stomach by relieving
it of the work that Nature intended it to do.

Shredded
Wheat
Biscuit
makes the stomac~ strong by enabling it to do its own work and
this strengthens every organ of the
body.
The wheat kernel contains all the elements of nutrition,
and Shredded Wheat Biscuit contains all the wheat kernel. (j Always serve according to directions
- there are over 250 recipes by
famous cooks-and the result will
not only be delici~us, but will
prove to you that you are eating
a food containing the maximum of
nutritive value. (j Triscuit:,

tI

the whole wheat cracker as bread,
toast or wafer, delicious with butter, cheese or preserves. It makes
delicious sandwiches.
&nd for " TIt. rilal ~tItion
Cook Book," free
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COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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IN FIVE VOLUMES
Vol. I-The Modern Hostess
A complete encyclojledia of etiquette. IT TELLS
the {'roper thing for GUEST and HOSTE S. How
t!> give a dinner-little or big. What kind of invita·
tlOns to send. How to accept uch invitations or send
reJP11ts. Ho~v to select your guest~ and, why. Every
detail of setting _the table and servlOg. fhe same information for LIj CHEONS, TEAS, SUPPERS.etc.
W.hen <l wediling occurs at your home-bound to hal?:"
pen If you have chIldren-tells you how to go about It
fora CHURCH or J-IOME WEDDI 'G. If you are
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Vol. 2-The Cooking School
It presents a complete course of Cooking Lessons
giving every detail of eacb process, which ordinary cook
books do not, taking the place of the attendance at
~ooking School, where a course costs from '20 to ~50.
fhese les onsare
MI<. HER~ICK, who gives you
tM benefit of her ifelong expenence, much of which
was acquired through association with heJ; mother
lilA RIO;'; H RLAND. It helps you run your hOl1~
hold economically, solve the Servant Problem, to do
your marketing and select good meats, etc.
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Vols.3 and 4-Recipes
These two volumes constitute the most complete Cook
Book ever published. Hundreds of original Recipes
never before {'ubli hed, a consolidation of the best that
Ci contaIned 10 other Cook Book.~ many of which in
SIngle volllm~ sell for mo,'e than this set will cost you.
Solve the dally question, .. What shall we eat to-day /"
In snlall, handy settions, sO it can be readily referred to.

Vol. S-The Man's Volume
How to carve meat, poultry. and Kame: fully iIIu •
tratt'd. The greatest variety of Chafing· Dish Recipes
and Nut Dishes. How to make all kinds of refreshIng
beverages. The st.ory of th~ Wines of the world. Interprets all the foreillu cooklOg term.
u&!lestions for
pleasant conversation at meals. How to respond to
toasts-~ves many clever ones' how to make a little
after·dlllner talk or respond to the well wishes of your
cuests.

ABargain if you are Prompt
This work has just lx.>en issued, and the publishers
have set aside the first 500 sets for introductory purJ>0S<.'S
to be sold at about haII the regular price. whkh IS $15'
We b<·lieve the books to be so 1;000 thatL-ach of these se~
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books at our ex pense.
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MARY STEWART CUTTINe

TWO INCIDENTS were brought to my attention, not long
ago, which seemed worth noting in their bearing on
the education of girls. In one, a girl of thirteen took a
long journey into town from a suburb, with her mother, to
call on an old school friend of the latter. When they
reached the house the friend was out, but her daughter.
some two years older than the visiting Ethel, on being
specially inquired for, came down to receive the guests,
after, however, a prolonged whispering and consultation
manifest in a room above. She received them affectionately, for she had been entertained at their house in past
years, yet with evident embarrassment and uneasiness. It
was plain that Dorothy did not know how to deal with
the situation. She kept repeating, helplessly:"I wish mamma would come in! She'll be so disappointed if you gol" After some ten minutes' waiting,
and just as the visitors were about to leave, the mother
did come in, with delighted surprise and the warmest of
welcomes to her old friend. Tea was brought in, the
guests were made to remove their wraps, and were urged,
though unavllilingly, to stay to dinner. But when they
went, after an hour's stay. Ethel said, wonderingly:"Mother, was n' t it str;lOge that Dorothy did n' t know
1M ought to ask us to take off our things, and get you some
tea,-when we had come so far,-whether Aunt Leila was
there or not? Why, you would n't have liked it at all if
I had let anyone go away like that. Yet she is so clever.
She studies all tfte time, and she is going to college, next
year."
"Your Aunt Leila's household is managed differently
from ours," said the mother, evasively. "Dorothy is in
the schoolroom, and she will not be expected to know how
to entertain until she is out in society." Yet she wondered a little, too. that the girl had had no education in
hospitality.
Some women staying in summer cottages were getting
up a sale for a "fresh-air fund," and portioning out the
work for it. "Perhaps your daughters will make a couple
of these little aprons, Mrs. Brown," was suggested to one
woman. (The girls in question were seventeen and
eighteen years old.) "They are very simple. Or would
they rather make cake?"
"Oh. my daughters can not cook, or sew!" answered
Mrs. Brown, with smiling pride. "They have been lar
too busy with their education to learn anything of that
kind yet! I do n't believe either Edith or Helen could
put a seam together to save her life. I'll just take these
things home with me and run them up myself. A little
extra work will not matter."
She left, without hearing the awed remark of an unmarried woman present: "If I had girls as ignorant as
that, I'd be ashamed to confess itl Why, I could sew
patchwork before I was six. I was brought up to think it
is a disgrace if a girl can not use a needle."
"But what are you going to do?" asked another woman
present,-a mother, this time. "My children have to
spend more and more time studying at home, not to speak
of practicing. I would like my children to learn household work, as I did; I was my mother's helper. They are
ignorant of many things they ought to know, but I do n't
see how I can help it. They will have to wait until they
finish school."
That is the point of view. The domestic branches are
to be taught as a science, after the school education is
finished. Many a girl goes to college who can not n,end
her clothes, and does not know how to wash a dish properly. After her education is finished she may take a
course in cooking, or join a class in dressmaking or millinery. This is all!,:ood and useful, hut it is knowledge to
be applied: it is not the intimate companionship with and
growth in the things of the home that assimilate knowledge and power unconsciously. The home education
and the school education should grow side by side. A
woman may work for a living in a hundred different ways,
but primarily-in spite of exceptions,-she is ... home-

maker. Just as a man is by first intention a home-builder.
so is a woman a home-maker. and it is a vocation that
follows her insist"ntly through life, no matter how much
she may want to deny it. By a home-maker I do n't
mean that she must necessarily have a house and a husband and children of her own. One of the most capable
home-makers I ever knew-a nighly educated woman,
who worked for her Iiving,-had but one room, and no one
belonging to her, but she rested and refreshed and helped
more boy~ and girls with the little intimate home services
that were the expression of her beautiful warmth of heart
than I can begin to tell you. She used to say, as a sort of
excuse for her unceasing labors in behalf of others,whether it was to trim a hat for a girl, or mend a boy's
socks, or make some jelly for a sick man, or keep the peace
among the mothers offorty children at a church entertainment: "Why, you know, it's no IrtnllJ/e to me. I was
.brought up to know how to tum my hand to anything,it's just a sort of second nature to try to make people
comfortable when I can."
No amount of applied science can make a thing" second
nature" like that.
Dear mothers, there is far more time than some of you
realize in which your giris may use the privileges of a
home. There are always Saturdays, and vacations, and
rainy days, and lots of odd minutes in which to get a home
education, as many a household can testify, without interfering with lessons, or outdoor exercise or an early bedtime.. I have known children Voho preferred cooking OD
Saturday afternoons to going to a matineeI
I'm afraid the trouble is with the mothers. It is because you have n' t the time, not the children, that they are
guests in the home, and not a part of it. You do n't want
to take the time to teach and you do n't want to take the
time to repair mistakes in your well-ordered households.
It is a great deal easier, as a rule, to do a thi ng oneself
than to tell a child how to do it, and it is a great deal
easier to do a thing right the first time than to have to do
it over again after some one else has failed. Pink-ribboned rooms may be unbearably half .. cleared up," to the
mother's eye, cakes may "fall," or have their layers
like boards wilh too much flour, and good yards of
summer muslin may be cut into misfit garments by tooeager beginners, but that is all a part of education.. Waste
and half-done work are so trying that it is hard to realize
that your girl learns just as much from her mistakes as
from her successes, and that the day will come before one
knows it when the dear hinderer will have grown into the
blessed helper, with a home-pleasure all along the way
that no after years could give her. In the knowledge of
the things of home a mother's time, and patience, and
love count for more than anything else.
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The Flower Garden
MARY ROCERS MILLER

TO SUCCEED brilliantly with a flower garden one must

follow the same general line of procedure as for a
vegetable garden. Make a plan, order seeds and plants
early, grow some things in a hotbed. and do away with
raised beds.
But the laying out of a flower garden is not quite such
a rigid, measuring-stick sort of performance. The flower
garden is more intimately associated with the higher life
of the family, and its plan must express the family's artistic
ideals.
The keynote of the garden-simplicity, not complexity.
-should be the ideal in the garden. A hodgepodge of
intricate paths, sheared shrubs and elaborate carpet beds
is not a !:arden. Dignified lines that eXJ:ress something.
direct paths that go somewhere without meaningless
curves, shrubbery in groups and pruned so as to preserve
the natural grace of the branches, noble trees. bright
flowers everywhere, except in beds on the lawn: these
make a garden, which is at the same time a picture ~nd a
delightful reality.
THE PL.... N.-The time to plan a flower garden is
while the March winds still whistle, Study the garden
space. Are there beds?
them out, or
ve them to
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where they will have some meaning; give them a background of shrubs, vines. or wall. The house should be
the central figure in a home picture. The picture should
have a suitable frame. Heavy shrubbery on both sides
may represent the frame itself, while the smooth grass
between house and border may represent the mat surrounding the picture. Flowers massed at the inner edge
of the border of shrubs give the same brightening effect
that the narrow line of gold does just inside the picture
frame which would otherwise be somber.
To MAKE A BORDER.-ehoose the location with refeEence to the house, the sunlight. the trees, and other permanent objects. Decide upon its length and breadth. A
"straight-fronted" border is better than an ordinary
flower bed but is too stiff to be ideal. The edge farthest
from the house should be straight. but the froDt may be
drawn in pleasing curves. Take out sods aDd make the
soil as rich as circumstances permit. Plant shrubs and
tall growing plants at the back, lower things nearer the
front. and edge the whole length with alyssum. violets.
phlox. or some other bright. low.growing plants. In a
city back yard the high fence may be covered with vines,
flowering or not; in front of these, sunflowers, or golden'
glow or cosmos; poppies and balsams will hide the bare
stems of the tall plants and may themselves be hidden by
pinks or sweet alyssum.
AN EAsy GARDEN.-When we shook the dust of the
city from our feet and joined the noble army of commuters
the merry month of May was already well along toward
the middle. The rest of the month was given up religiously to the vegetable garden. and it was not till the
crimson rambler on the barn gave notice that June was
there that we realized that no provision had been made
for flowers. We cast about for space and rediscovered
what had amused us grimly when we first viewed the
place: three flower beds impertinently gouged out of the
otherwise dignified and peaceful front lawn. Evidently
the previous tenant had been fond of astronomy; a full
moon, in the middle, was flanked by two crescents, while a
five-pointed star was rapidly losing its symmetry in the
gT8SS.

Realizing that what we were to do must be done quickly.
we soon decided to make a long narrow border against a
lilac hedge in the sunny side'Of the yard. and to transform
what had been a wealt attempt at a fern bed in an angle
of the house. The sod from the two-foot border was
quite enough to cover the moon and its satellites, and
nature reduced them to lawn before the summer passed.
In the border we set fifty plants of scarlet salvia. 'rVey
took the half of the strip which lay nearest the road and
fairly" burned a hole" in the landscape frolll August
till frost appeared. There was never a plant like this one
for color.-brilliant and satisfying and plenty of it.
In the other half of the garden we sowed zinnia seed.
We bought packets of named varieties and mixed the
seed ourselves. in this way getting harmonious color combinations. From the border we transplanted zinnias until
every bare spot was full of plants. They gave us bloom
even after the arrival of frost. Our neighbors declared that
we had secured more flowers after three months' residence
than had been raised on the place. by others. in twenty
years! All of which goes to show what a little planning
will do. It was the massing of many plants in one border
and the brilliant colors, as well as the long season of
bloom of salvias and zinnias. that gave the effect of quantity and continuity to this very simplest of gardens. Had
the plants been scattered in numerous beds they would
have produced no such fine effect.
UNstGHTLY o Il] ECTS.-Often a picture is spoiled by
some unsightly fi~ure which protrudes itself upon the

view. Outbuildings. ash heaps. fences, and mud holes are
not needed even as a means of grace to remiad us that the
world is full of ugly things. They should be transformed
into objects of beauty. or screened entirely from sight. by
vines. shrubbery. or tall. broad-leaved plants.
How TO TREAT FENCES.-Seeds of vines should be
sown so that the plants may be trained to cover the boards
or wire. The quick-growing. broad-leaved nasturtiums.
scarlet runners. morning-glories. and cucumber vines will
do wonders in a few weeks. Honeysuckle makes a permanent and beautiful fence over woven wire. Pumpkins.
too. are used. with surprising effect on back stoops or
bare arbors. And there is nothing finer than the Dutchman's pipe! A lattice. arbor. or simple homemade pergola is not only beautiful and useful in itself but also may
be so placed as to screen from street and house a half
dozen necessary but unsightly objects. Evergreens make
the best permanent screen both for privacy and for a
wind-break. While waiting for them to grow some temporary screen may be grown.
CLOTHI;S-POSTS.-A novel threatment of these in a
small garden is to dig around them and plant Virginia
creeper or scarlet runner. In a month or so the post is
clothed in living green. A staple is driven securely into
the post. To this staple is attached the large ring through
which on wash day the clothesline is passed. All the rest
of the week the clothes-posts are merely beautiful exclamation points.

. ..
A Prize for Home Gardener~

SO MUCH interest has been shown in the gardening
articles. which have appeared in the recent numbers
of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, in the department of The Successful Home, that it is thought wise to do something to
extend the interest still further. We would like to hear
from the women who raise house plants. For the best
letter on the care of the blossoming house plant with
which you have had most success. accompanied by a
photograph of such a home-raised plant. a prize of '5.00
will be awarded. The letter and picture will appear in
the May number of SUCCF-SS MAGAZINE. Each letter
should not exceed two hundred words in length and must
be written only on one side of the paper and accompanied
by the name and address of the writer. Direct these letters
to" Editor. the Successful Home." care of SUCCESS M AGAZINE, 32 Waverly Place. New York City. They must be
received not later than March 25. 1905.
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Girls'

.

Problems

Three Prizes lor Girls

FAILINO EYESIOHT
Caused by Impi'oper Food.
Writers who live sedentary lives and who use
coffee are apt to be troubled by faulty vision,
which they usually attribute to overwork. That
they are sometimes mistaken is proved by the following statement from an old newspaper man:
"For nearly 40 years I have earned my living with the pen. A few years ago I began to
suffer from occasional' blind spells.' My vision
frequently became obscured by what may be
called kaleidoscopic blurs, in which constantly
changing figures like wheels, stars, etc., floated
before my eyes, making it impossible for me to
work while they lasted. They were usually followed by dull, heavy headaches.
•• My physicians, two of them, advised me that
my eyes had become weakened by overwork. I
consulted an oculist, but he could not discover
the cause of the trouble. I bought stronger glasses
but they did not help me.
"Last summer, while living temporarily in a
boarding house, I found the very weak coffee a
thing to complain of, till suddenly I discovered
that my •blind spells' were becoming less frequent. I then satisfied myself by experiments
that it was coffee that was deranging my optic
nerves.
"A friend advised me to try Postum coffee, and
although I had no faith in it, I began to use it
In three days time the' blind spells' completely
ceased. Going back to the old coffee the • blind
spells' returned. I am entirely satisfied that coffee
was the cause of the ailment, and that Postum
was its cure." Name given by Postum Co., Hattie
Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Coffee is a narcotic that
breaks down the cells in the nerve centres and unless nature succeeds in repairing the damage each
day, disease and distress follow in some one or
more organs. It may be eyes in one, stomach and
bowels in another. heart or kidneys in another
and yet each affected from the same cause, coffee.
The sure way to certainly know is to quit coffee
10 days and use Postum. If the disease begins
to disappear you have the key to your puzzle.

IN the January number I

su~gested that we should discuss in these columns various subjects of interest to
girls. and that the girls themsplves should write to me
about them. The topic we spoke of for the first discussion was churchgoing for the girl who works hard all the
week. A number of answers have been called out by this.
and several of them are printed below. I think you will
read them with interest.
We wish next to discuss the subject of the girl who
takes care of herself. We want to hear about the girl
who has made a success of any special line of work and
who has done it by herself. I mean that she has not been
started in business by money that has been given her.
or trained in music on funds supplied by her father. or
taken into the office of a wealthy relative and brought

!'Stand·
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,: ing or
Walking
liARD LEATHER I;IEEL~
ARETJRESOME. 'Jheyjar your',
body and exhaust lour nerves, leaving ,
you worried and unfitted for your best
efforts.
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A HARDY BORDER FOR A GARDEN
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OPENING A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
BY MAIL
ResideDti in All Parts of the CoUDU7 May Now
Obtain the Benefit of Four Per
Ceot lot_at
Through the instrumentality of the United States mail it is
now possible to open an account with The Citizens Savings &
Trust Company of Cleveland, Ohio, one of the largest and
oldest savings banks in the country.
The convenience alone of being able to deposit money by
post appeals to a vast army of depositors in cities, small towns
and country districts who can bank by means of the nearest
mail box or the rural free delivery wagon.
This bank pays four per cent interest on savings accounts
of any amount from one dollar to ten thousand dollars, computed semi-annually, that is to say, the interest it added to the
account each six months, when it also begins to draw interest.
The officers of the Company are as follows: J. H. Wade,
Chairman of the Board; H. R. Newcomb, President; D. Z.
Norton, Wm. G. Mather, D. Leuty and H. B. Comer, VicePresidents; J. R. Nun, Secretary; and E. V. Hale, Treasurer.
By reason of the well-known financial standing and integrity
of its official board, its immense resources of over thirty-aeven
million dollars, its paid-up capital and surplus of six million dollars, its magnificent building and impregnable vaults, The
Citizens Savings and Trust Company has deservedly reached the
point where it is considered one of the financial pillars of the
United States.
On receipt of a postal card addressed to The Citizens Savings
& Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio, it will send its Booklel
.. C, " with full instructions how to open an account by mall.

forward through her relationship with him. All these
girls have their place. but it is not of them we wish to talk
now. We want to hear from the self-made girl who has
established herself in some line of work after she has
received only an ordinary common-school education. It
makes no difference what kind of work it is. It may be a
job in a mill, it may be a position as stenographer and
typewriter, or it may be teaching or sewing or drawing or
painting or singing or housework or nursing or gardening.
The occupation itsdf is of small cons~quence. The fact
that it is the girl's pluck and energy that have won her
success is the main thing.
For each of the three bt'st papers on this subject a prize
will be given of a year's subscription to SUCCESS MAGAZINE, which will be sent to the writer of the paper, or
to any frit'od whom she may designate. No article must
be more than a hundred and fifty words long, and it must
be written on one side of the paper and accompanied by
the name and address of the writer. As these are to appear
in the May number of SUCCF-SS MAGAZINE, they must all
be received at this office by March twenty-fifth. Direct
communications to Editor, The Successful Home, care
SUCCI!SS MAGAZINE. 32 Waverly Place, New York City.
I hope I shall receive many letters from which to make
selections.

Letters on Churchgoing for Working
Girls
My DBAR MilS. HBRRICK:About going to church.

I am a working girl, and I do u'l go

al all, excepl once in a greal while of a Sunday nighl. And 1
lell you why. Every week.night 1 come. home too tired to sew
and put my Ihing. to rights. I have a lillIe trouble with my eyes
and if I sew '.it night, I have a headache next morning. So, on

Sunday morning, I just do all my mending for the week. Then•
as I want some part of t~e day to gel a walk in the fresh air and
sunshine I dress after dinner and go for a walk with my friends.

Picture

Oflen Sunday night we have company at our bouse, or 1 go 10
take supper witb a friend, and so the whole day goes by wilhout
any cburcb for me. Can anybody blame me! I must bave some

Making

time to myself' for my own work and for rest.
Yours truly,

E....A·MABIB.
Mv DBAR MRS. HBRRICK:-

Pays from $l(X)()

to $8000 a Year.

a

I am emplo)'ed as a clerk in railroad office, with hours of duty
eight.thirty A. M. to lix P. M.; noun recess an hour nod thirty
minutes: no Sunday work: a"d 1 find iI very difficull to attend

OIJIt 1It:lf ROOK-oent free-teIla ho....
men Illid wQmen qualify tor the followIng lucrative polltlo,,". byappl,Ing ps.rt ot lelanre thue to one of

cbdrch Oll Sunday., regularly.
.
1 have delicate bealth, but no' more delicate lhan hundred. of

our mall COQlMS.

o~ber

Pro'-Ioul Photlllrapller Ope........
Ret_bet, Photo-Printer; 11I..trall.,
Photor;ra,lIer 'or
aa' .a,.
ula..; Maker of Ad'fll1I.la. ileali'll by PlIoterraph)'.i U. s. QoY.
en"Deat PholOlf.pher, or Aul"a.l; C._erdal or Ylew P.....
IJ'IIpller; Cra)'08, Paatel, Water Color or Mialalllre Portrait Artist.
We ..110 Inltruct negjnnere Ilt Photography ..nd preps.re Ad-

girls in the same lown who are obliged to work several
bours longer each day, nnd until a late hour Saturday evenings,
tn places that require constant physical as well as mental effort.
Comparing the conditions under which they work with my own.

_,.pen

I do nOllbink Ihey sbould be expected to attend cburcb regularly,

Golf Playing
Cards

nor exact this exertion of themselves, provided they really spend
their Sundays in rest and quiet recreation, or in performing really
necessary home duties.
1 have seen cODsdentious Christian girls-urged, by their

vanced Amn\enr. to I,pcome prize wltulen. Studentl earn

~~::.r ~:'~~~t;iggf..hbf~~~~ro~~n~~tlrwork. Urnduat... are

American Scbool of Art and Pbotography

paslor, or by olber workers in Ibe church to lake charge of Sun·

J. It. l«:IIIUBYIlII, .......h1••i.

da)··school classes and to assume active duties in leo.gues, until

Ihey yielded to wh... appeated

10

SCraatoa, Pa.

Z37 Waablalftoa Ave.,

Ihem Ihe call of religious obliga-

tion,-strugi1e on Sunday after Sunday to perform the tasks 50
added to their weekly work, uDtil they were on the verge of nery.
ous ~rostration, or until they actually succumbed to it, and were

All makes 01
Typewrite...
Less Tha.
Hall p,./oe

obliged to give up their classes (temporarily,) to women of tbe
congregalion wbo had literally nOlhing el.e to do.
I am glad, indeed, to see the question of churcb attendance
Cor women wage·earnen raised in the January issue of Succnss
MAGAZINE.

is

It is true that the hour spent in church is 11 short one. It
Dot unnatural tbat those wbo have not learned otherwise br ex·
perience sbould say, 41 Can not one hour be spared for this' n

Butit should be remembered, Itbink, Ibal the busy woman, whose

PAN.
TOG ~B:::l:~~:~;=
which presaes and creases your trouse.. while
n!

~~t ~~ver(o:r't:n~n tgll~g~~~ ~~T~g:J~8fg~

sl1oes. TWs ellalr will {.OSI1·1"ln.~j)rovent

~~fIT/~~r:'i. ~Ol\~'<:rJ~nu;e ,~Hi

"ppear "sI"IU~811 t:"I~II'l' i"OIl~·
IlWG as It jnst from tlle la.l!or'll. Saves
lifetime. l.ndespeosable lu .. gentleman's apa.rtment.. .Price wIthin reacb
or s.ll. Write today tor lllustTl\te<! descriptive folder and pric....
«i8N'FOAL MANT8L (;0•• 1~16 01". SlrO.'. lI·r. I,OUIS, ;,.0.
Its cost tn 6 montJI8 and wUl last a

Raise SQUABS, it Pays
We can start you right. Our plant, tbelnl'ge8llu Anlerlcoa,

8llips tbe tlnest Squab. ~hat res.ch tlle ew York JUllrket. tor
wlItch we reccive ~oP prl<:es. 'rhe Homers we sen will do as
mucb tor you. Hettel' stork can not be gotten at, allY prIne.
,,,..Ite ro.. "'JUH~ .. ooklet, aod learn sometlling of tllis tascinating and remuneratIve business.

lUI: ATLANTIC SQUAB CO.,

Uammonton, N. J.

personal belongings necessaril y become more or less scattered
and disordered during six days of hurrying away in the morning
and returnio.: tired at night, can not dress Cor church in ten
minutes. It is not unfair to estimate that atteonding only one
service consumes half the real re5ting time of the one day in
wblch the worker can rell. If she has worked throughout the
week fI heartily, as unto the Lord," and takea her Sunday rest

.~~-

B••'"",o".
$20 to
Pre.'.,. $25 to
011_
$:10 to

...It"

6'" ,,.. _'.'o"u.
a"

or some needy Criend.-I belie-..e sbe 5hould not try to go to more
than one service on Sunday, and that her physical condition

.hould dictale whelber sbe shall go once every Sunday.

SALESMEN
WANTED
I

I have been working for a number of years, and all my ob.
servations in that time convince me that working women need,
above all otber things, for their physical and spiritual welfare, to

~~.~\'::r~~~I~~1~~llpe:;,:;.

be taugbt 10 relt. They sbould resl complelely, wben they can;
realizing while Ihey do it Ibat Ihey bave earned the hours of
If

'3

they last, $311. All leading
W, r~"t illl ",alus of 11I4cn;,us for
a montA nJUi 11/.
Send for
list of rare batlr-lins and get
our special offer to agents. IVrite today before sale closes.
ROCKWELL - BARNES CO., 402 Baldwin Bulldln&, ChIC3lO, Illinois
Big Disco""t 0"
Typewriter S..pp/iu.

not selfi.hly. bUI in order Ibat sbe may be better filled physically
to fill her appointed place,-relieve a tired mother of little tasks,
or hAve a few free hours with ber parents, brothers and sisters,

quiet, and are not

While our great factory
clearing sale lasts we offer
1500 slightly used type.
writers-".,,_ ,,,..
- - . . t a mere fmdioo
of their value. M11111f1f1
_
. .~"., aoywhere 10 the U. S. sub$75 .ied to el<llmioRtioo.
$75 1000 !lew Vlalble Sbol.
maehllles. bullt to .seU
$80 for $711-our price while
makes, $10 to $65.

cupied

terrrlO~.

If )"Ou cun

sell "100 mnchlDe& tor

stealing" them from so-called duties of any

'36,

write U8 and we will start you
In a permoueot aod Yery

kind outside the bome.
often as health and home duties permit, but 1 do not Ihink the

proOtDbJe bustn088.
The
l:IlICJAGO b... mnllT point.
of superiority over Any other

majority ot working girls have as much time of tbeirown as I do.
Sincerely yours.
G. A-

, ru~t bolstered price or tho

I am a church member, and honestly try to attend service as

;;'r~ii'g5~g~~~"e:'m~~:

~f.;'~~~dc.:;,.~~~a~~ ~7i

MRS. C. T. HBRRICK,
DBAR MAUAM:-I lell you how 1 do about goin& to church. I
work as bard as any girl, but 1 am a Catholic and my religion
demands that 1 go to church each Sunday. So I gel up ..nd go

inlorwnLion free.

TIIBmnCAUO WlUme JlA"IIlNIlCO•• 80 WODd.lIS'., CIlICAGO,tt.r..

to early church, not bothering to put on my best clotbes, but
JUII

dress fast, and yet look neat. Then I slip out around tbe

corner to early mass, and come home and undress, sbut my

blinds, and gel back to bed and sleep solid for two bours more.
H Ihe morning i. cold 1 1I0P in Ihe kilchen and take a bit of
bread and a cup of coffee, but I am so tired tbat the coffee does

not keep me awake. Then 1 get a good lonl: nap nnd get up in
time to have a bath and get dressed up for dinner and a fine
afternoon walk. So, having done my duty, I have my afternoons
and evenings to myself, and yet am not too tired to enjoy them.
Your interested reader,
r..IARY HIGGINS.

MONEY
$ In ~t demand: alway. a market
blgproflL Qulcklygrownatbome
IN MUSHROOMS at
by anybody (either ""X). In cellars,

$

ltabl.., Ibed., boxes, etc.. enUre year. No labor, no capital needed.
J. Jlllylng crop picked dally trom ImaU bed. Send tor tree booklet
&Ild I....rn tbJI profitable hull.......
110,..17.

IUSTKItK 11IroilTlIlO 00., BIlI0HTO', _4118.

DBAR MRS. HBRRICK:Iu the SUCCRSS MAGAZINB you ask tbe girl. how tbey manage
about attending church, e5pecially the working girls. I am a
working girl, assistant in the post office, and work thirteen hours
per day, from seven A. M. to eight P. M. On Sunday I have to
be at the office Crom &eyeD to nine A. M. and three to three-thirty
P. M. I "'ery seldom misl the morning church service, and al..

I
II

d~~1~1~~~~p~~~~er~:;:rt1~mb~~~~~~ce~l'~~~

We
and
teach the same standard systtm we use. We make nO fake
claims: we teach no fake shorthand. Write for "Success Short..
hand" and copv of i"uarnnty. sen' free. Walton, Jame8 &

Ford, Suite In. 77-79 Clark Street. CblcaJ:'o, UL'

HOM E 10"'!ou"Ilk
may depOlllt mooey MONEY BACK
to be refunded if
If NOT
STU
DY
Ck~~:~, :b~~:J SAnSflfD.
or Pellma...blp course and are not satisfied. We have

$300,000.00 Capital and 17 banko!rs on board of Direeton.
to back our claims. Diplomas issued a d pOIIltloDa secured.
Let us tell you mOre'aGOilt it. Address
D~"lIQ"ONd' B
• CO
la, Teall., U.$.A.

ulgltlze
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....,.. attend Chrlld.n Ende.vor .nd the evening ..,rvlce. I
b.ve no de.ire to lpend the Sabb.th in bed. PerhapI i! II

Taffeta Sil k Waist, $3.95
Tailor=Made Skirt, $2.95

easier (or me because I have to get up Sunday morniDJiC: aad 10
to work Ibe .ame .. any other day; but I think it i. very much
a m"'tter 01 hahi!. If oae enjoy. and i. u.ed to solns 10 churcb,
It II not 10 b"'rd to set tbere. I leel loot i( I, (or any realOn, am
prevented (rom attendlns cburch, (or it II .. much a part o( tbat

Boys.' One·Piece
lassIan Smock Dress

Smart Neckwear and Cuifs

~1~liWilll.:'~

MARY LE MONT

ONF. of Ihe chief charms about a well-dressed woman is
the daintiness and correctness of her neckwear.
It is something of a study to keep abreast o( the exclusive vogue for such complements to a costume. She does

$1.85

yrs.,

le'\8on OC"lllOl1. Yon run
1I0 rllk III orderlug........
yon can retum nt our
ex-pense---your mouey
bIIck. It onlaUlfnctory
In any deU\lI.
ilia. I' 80.-Thls
lmudBomewalBt18l1uwe
or Lhe lInest

.

of striped galatea, gathered
in front and box pleats in
back; collar, strip atsidtl and
belt of plain galatea s rip
embroidered; colors: navy,
cadet blue and red; 2, 3 and
4

They are exceptional values, cut upon the neweat anel mOIl
lWo. P 8".-LadJet'
R u u'" bon t Skirt,
ma<1e 7 gore Ilyle,
with !nveHeel pial'
back and 18 prettlly
~de pl&lted aL gores.
gl\~~n~re.J,~lfA~I~
tHo.trated. TlJegarmenf, 18 cn.rerult tailored. Quality Ilof

~f~~rt~ ~~~tel~l~ni~~

day .. my other work io oa other dayo.
I think thil department o( the masadne can be made very
belpful. and very interelting.
Sincerely yourl,
G. C.

Ordering By Mail

brown. Qnallty B
II1me Ityle III Cheviot
In black, blue or
browu. Qnallty C Is
llIade o('a pretty
Itreet thade or fl!ay
In 1:I0melPun. 'J hi.
Ikltt 1lI"t; be had lu
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can be done as satisfactorily
as personal shopping.
The Catalogue contains
more than 1,000 illustrations
and about 2,000 descriptions
of articles for children.
Sent for" Cents postage.
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mer with new leg
or mntton leaves
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We have no branch stores-no agents.
Address Dept. 27
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60-62 W. 23d St., NEW YORK
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$5.50 MILLS' .. Early Bird"
=INCUBATOR
This New IncnblUor 18 better than A
86tUllg lieu. .\Iways ready, will hatch
every tertlle ell!C. Well bnJlt. double waU •.
selr~regl1.ll\t.ing,

easy to operate; holds 56

eggs. Co.t" only SU.50. We gnarantee It.

'Ve 1\180 otrer hundreds

or

thoroughbred

poultry. Catalogue tree.
F. B. Mills, Box 504, Rose Hili, N. Y.

Can Succeed

~~~~~lro'~~.,t:~~~n~l~niU8~v:-te'l'ieal~~~~~

what we have done and how we did It, In our

new year book.

"Poultry for ProUt."

pg=st~~t:i~~l:~r~t\T~~l~~fo~t ,!gd~~::e~~

~~:

for h"t<:hlng, iu season. Cut. and planl for poultry

honsee. ft cost too much time and money to be given
8.\Vt\y, but 19 sent for to cent8.
TUf J. W. MILLER CO,
Box 141, FreeflOl1, RI.

Fine Birds

BAT DLN<l

CAICKE~.

WITH THe

GEM INCUBATOR

UIlL~ Mgb.~de. low

priced, ab801ntely relinble, up·to-d'te
~~il:~"CAIf"~tt~GII~~y?ow-getan early start. Write

OEM

INCUBATO~ CO.,

Box412,Dayton,Ohio

PRAIRIE STATE
INCUBATORS AND

~
.
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BROODERS

not want to wear anything which has become so popular
that it may be seen anywhere and almost everywhere. A
close student of this subject will observe that smart touches
are given collars and cuffs by the addition of scraps of
lace and Q!'P1iqui,-lert, perhaps, from more elaborate
Irimmings,-and that jeweled effects are charmingly armnged upon dressy stocks with the aid of tiny beads and
spangles. Little pearls are much utilized in this manner.
A carcless woman wears any sort of stock and collar at
any time of day, and it is one of the commonest sights in
the world to see women wearing lace stocks with plain
morning dresses for the street. To wear a lace stock in
the morning is distinctly bad taste. A small lace turnover
may be worn with a simple stock or bow, but the linen ones
are preferable.
For morning wear the deft needlewoman may supply.
herseIr with a score of fetching bits of neckwear. She can
not have too many. The smartest is a stock of black satin
with a full bow, having short ends in front; or this sort of
bow may be worn with a dcep linen turned over collar,
embroidered by hand. In the case of certain.gowns. red
or blue or white salin bows take the place of h1:lck ones.
Thc stock may bc made and the bow attached, or a long
piece of salin ribbon mny be finished at e:tch end with a
feather-stitched point. Of a hem. The ribbon should b'e
just long enough to.fit around the neck and cross to the
front and tie. A simple turnover is worn with such a slock.
Another smart outfit for the morning consists of a collar
and cuff set. in two styles; one, a round collar. put on in
Dutch fashion, and the other a regulation Stock turnover,
in which the turnover part is deeper than the Iinl n bar d
which fits around the neck. These are made of all classes
of linen ond are worked in any of the new needlcwork
stitches. The smartest for this sort of work is the 6rod~~il
Q"glaiu, commonly called English embroidery. This
style of work will be fashionable during the year in all
classes of neckwear and in all sorts of materials.
The bottom edge of a turnover stock, intended for wear
in the morning. is worked in small scallops or points, and
a simple design is wrought in cut-out patterns, embroidered all around the edges before the linen is punched, in
the case of small eircles, and cut first, in the case of leaves
and flowers. The linen is slit up the middle of the leaf
and the sid.. sloped a bit, if the leaf is not very tiny. The

aeknowledged by experts to 00 the mORt

Brnoab
Hou8e8

I WIll Teach You ,he

Ohicken
Business
YlIToHOUT CHARCE
and

40 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
~==;;;lS This Greal Western loo·Egg Incubator

!

!:~~Ii1~' is sold 00 40 days' freelrialfor I\lojtO ba
paid lor when satisfied. Positive y the
best Incubator made; obtains most sucIt'l~~",,,,~fP1 cessful hatches. Best for lhe amateur
as well as expert poultry raiser. L:trge
Catalog FR EE.

GRUT W[STfRN
029 LitH·"')' St.•

Ir~CUBATOR
HnllSllJiI

CO.

CUy.lt.o.

The Wooden Hen

•

and 200 eggs will start yon In a plell81ng
and protltable business raisIng poultry.
Hundreds of men and women make
good money raising chicks for early
market. W by DOl you? Write (or tree

12.80

calalotue.

GEO. H. STAHL. Qulnoy, III.

You Can Hatch
chick.
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guar11Jlt.oo you

aueee.a It you use
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home and earn big profits.

CYPHERS INCUBATORS
make resulta certain. A utomaUe In alt e,,"""tlals.

'Proof and valllable informatIon tor oott"luners.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR CO.
Box 439, Homer City, Pa.

n

The 'World's Standard H1Ltcher," endorsed by

n

Oovern1ll6nt ExperhllP.nt SI.atlone and used by most
l5ucccssful pouiLry'!uen. Folly llunrauteed. Com.

plete catal0fole and poultry guide. 2'2 palCes. '8:'<11)
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tal'lle demand. Easy to grow. ,\ 8pMe 8 ~ 8 yards

11 8ufflclent. They "fOW in eella.r or stahle or you can
UtUtx6 old noXe8. pot8 and barrels. One can make

gOQ(l wages working spare time and the InItial exI. very slUall. Learn tIlls profttal)le industry
and add to yonr Income. t'ree book.l~t and tull in-

peI!Ie

form",tlon on request.
• M1J· IUlOOM co., Del,t. T. 81.. LouJ.., ]t[o.

ICOROUS CHICKS
V ::Jl':of
Petaluma Incubators.

The7 maintain Nature'l coadltlonl, The, haTe no
aoelilenta. make 110 tall"..... Cal&lolUe fr~.
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Deaf People Now
Hear Whispers
Listening Machines
_nvented by a
Kentuckian

Buy'a Home for Your Books

They will be ruined It they l1e around the hOllJ8-keep them
du l.-proor

In 11

Gunn Sectional Book-case

Y"ery" moderate In prlee-no sectlonn..l en.rmarks or un..
gl.... doors are non-bInding. 8end
tor our lIew catalogue, ,vhich ahows all the newest styles

• Ij{~tly Iro'l band.....the

Two styles of Iillell collars. 'll'hia 1liiy have cals to
IIIltch, IIIde ill Ellalia1 embroidery Illd satill stitch. The
cedrat picas of ollcare joined by I picot lace stitch.

and cornblnations.

.. You don't get done when you buy a Gunn"

Ifthe ro.r:n1ture rfd-Ift" In JOU1' tlty b""41bOl the eombin.&tJoa or OlUlA 800-

U01l~ JblkoCUlelll:r::d6~ c:~~ ::ad~Jr~~l.LouI.,

~

MOo

-

GUNN FURNITURE COMPANY

Invisible. When Worn. but
Act Like Eye Glasses
Ever see a ~ir of Listening Machin<'S?
They make the Deaf hear distinctly.
.
They are so soft in the ears one can't tell they are weanng
tht'm,
,
be cause t he Y;ire out 0 f slg
. ht
And, no one else can tell either,
when worn. Wilson's Ear Drums are to weak heanng what
sP!'ctacles are to weak sight,
.
.
Because, they are sound·magnifiers, Just as glasses are
sight·magnifiers.
.
They rest the Ear Nerv.es by taking,the stram off tht'.mtho strain of trying to hear dim sounds, fhey can .", put mto
th~ ears, or taken out, jn a minute, just as comfol1ably as
spectacles can be put on and off.
And they can be worn for weeks at a time, because they
are ventilated, and so soft in the ear holes
they are not telt even when the head
rests on the pillow. They also protectany raw inner parts of the ear from
w.ind, or cold, dust, or sudden and
piercing sou.nds..
•
•
These little telephones make it as
easy for a Deaf person to hear weak
sou n d s as spectacles make It eas}'
_(
to read fine print. And, the longer one
iJ;" "
wears th.em the better
.
,0 ',It \
his heanng grows, be- 4~iI vI.>
IJ I) 0
cause the rest up, and
~
0 "
strengthen, the ear
~Oooooo
nerves. 'fo rest a weak
Po (Jo <.0
ear from straining is like
restin~

a strained wrist

from workins.
Wilson's Ear Drums
rest the Ear Nerves by
making the sounds louder,
so it is easy to understand without try·
ing and straininlt. They make Dea.f
people cheerful and comfortable, because such people can talk with their
friends without the friends having to shout
back at them. They can hear without straininlt. It is the straining that puts such a queer.
anxious look on the face of a deaf person.

• • • •

Wilson's Ear Drums make all the sound strike hard on
the center of the human ear drum, instead of spreading it
weakly all over the surface. It thus makes the center of the
human ear drum vibrate ten times as much as if the same
sound struck the whole drum head. It is this vibration of the
ear drum that carries sound to the hearing Nerves. When
we make the drum vibrate ten times as much we make the
sound ten times as loud and ten times as easy to understand.
This is why people who had not in years heard a clock strike
can now hear that same clock tick anywhere in the room, while
wearing Wilson's Ear Drums.
Deafness. from any cause. ear·ache, buzzing noises in the
head, raw and running ears, broken ear-drums, and other ear
troubles, are relieved and cured (even after Ear Doctors have
given up the cases), by the use of these comfortable little ear·
resters and sound·magnifiers.
A sensi!:lle book, about Deafness, tells how they are made.
and has printed in it letters from hundreds of people who are
using them.
Clergymen. Lawyers, Physicians, Telegraph Operators,
Trainmen, Workers In Boiler Shops and Foundnes-four
hundred people in all ranks who were Deafl tell their experi·
ence in this free book. They tell how tneir hearing was
brought back to them almost instantly, by the proper use of
WilSon's Ear Drums.
Some of these very people may live near you, and be well
known to you. What tliey have to say is miglity strong proof.
ThiS book has been the means of making :\26,000 Deaf
people hear again. It will be mailed free to you iT you merely
write a post card for it today. Don't put off gettinjf back
your hearing. Write now, while you think of it. Get the
free book of proof.
Write for it today to the Wilson Ear Drum Co., 2129
Todd Building, Louisville, Ky.

rough edges are turned under and run alorlg the edge,
and then the edges nre embroidered. Stems and tiny
dots, buds and spirnls are first run several times with
embroidery cotton and then worked over. The running
threads must lie with the stitch of one row opposite the
interval of the next stitch. Various designs mny be
selected, and the hollom edge Illay be finished with a
hemstitched hem, or with irregular scallops and points. or
with some of graduated sizes. l'his is a sale style as well
as a smart one. and will survive the passing of several of
the present fads in turnovers. Fine hnen·la:wn neckwear,
delicately embroidered in Swiss embroidery-or its home.
made imitation,-is also smart, and the turnovers and
stocks are now frequently matched by cuffs, which form
an attractive finish at the wrists and save the edges of the
sleeves from wear.
Stocks and cuffs for more dressy gowns are formed of
lace. Irish point is a regular stand-by for snch purposes
and is very durable. Newer laces are in all the delicate
old points, which are expensive and impossible to make
by the amatenr. Duchesu, Honiton, and Irish crochet
lace sets can always be made nt hOllle with comparatively
little trouble. and cuffs and stocks Illay be shaped of pieces
of lace and then ed~ed, on a tiny rolled hem, with a line
of small, very fine Persian discs. Another pretty way in
which to make these sets is to form them of very sheer
lawn, net. or chiffon, and cover the ground with appliql/;s
of lace and embroidery, arranging thc IIppliql/is to form
an irregular edge.
These stocks all COll,e under the head of simple ones.
for street wear and ordinary \lse. Very dressy stocks are
formed'in a bewildcring variety of dainty materials.
lbe j,.ool is made up for elderly ladies and needs no
introduction or explanation, E"ery needlewoman knows
how to make one, and every old lady enjoys having pretty
ones to wear, bu.t.the.wo.nan wAodoes not claim Ihe privileges of age may not have n jabal. The chic bow in
front is. for her. the smartest form of neckwear. These
bows follow one rule: they arc full nnd short and with a
decided effect of side loops ill contradistinction to the
tabs, which have reigned so long and which many women
still wear.
In neckwear the fad for combinations, which reigns in
many other things, is to be remarked. One charming
stock is formed of two rows of shirred chiffon, encircled
by three llarrow bands of Valenciennes edging. with the
tip of each scallop held in place by a tiny pearl. A tiny
frill of the chiffon is allowcd to show ahove the top. and a
deeper one below the bottom. A full bow of polka-dotted
Valenciennes lace is worn in front, finished in irregular
scallops \\ ilh an edge of appliqll; lace. This may be
duchesse, Honiton, poillie a/,pli'1/1':. or Alen90n. All are
smart for the purpose, Small bits of these laces may be
put on to form a point or shell effect at the end. with a
widc portion in this point.
Another stock built along this fnshionable line is of
chiffon.-or some similar sheer material,-shirred three
times and finished with a frill at the top and bottom,
hended by a corded shirring of the chiffon. A turnover
of fine lace it put over the top, with a dip in front, and the
wide. shirred ends of the bow are trimmed with the same
lace. The bow is shirred in groups and the loop formed
of several close rows of corded shirring with the outer
edges relensed.
'111e round collar. in its old style, and the bertha, have
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Suits $12.50
Nothing Ready-Made

Guaranteed tont and please you. You take
no risk. You simply allow us to prove how
much better our garments are than those you
buy of your local tailor for twice our price.
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$5 Trousers Free
To induce you to give us
your first order, so we can

actually show you the exc1usive.tyle, splendid fitand
remarkable value we give!
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with your first. suit order. pro..
viding you will mention this
magazine <'\nd write tod.,y for

Pree Cloth Samptes of our
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and $20 guaranteed allwool suits, eacb made
strictly to order.
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money you pay for anyone of
our S·.lits ;\5 a dt:DOsit., until
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us, if you are not absolute1)-' satisfied with
them. Write today for book of styles,meas-u~ment blanks and superb assortment ot
nobby, all-wool sUiti~ samples free,
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by o~ering a suit of us and getting a

pair of 815 all-wool trousers Ilbsolutely Iree. NOTiCe-Write today and be sure and ask
for samples of 'he free trousers j{iven with the first order to
introduce our made-to-order suits.
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STRAIGHT LEGS
~f yours are not so, they will appear
straight and t ri m If you wear our
Pneumatic or Cushion· Rubber Forms.
Adjusted instantly, im~ssible to
detect, easy as a garter. Uighly Ie"
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cers, actors, tailors. .,hysidans and
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gone the way of many fair things, but a sort of shoulder
collar made of lace is just as effective and much more
dic. One may be made by plaiting or gathering two
deep pieces oflace to a spirred or embroided band. which
passes around the back of the neck and comes to the sides
of tbe front. The two pieces of lace are narrowed as
they approacb tbe front, so that in shape they have there
the appearance of double coat revers of lace. The shirred
band which terminates at the sides of the shoulder is
caught by a jeweled ornament or small lace rosette. It
reappears beneath the ouier lace piece and fastens to the
bottom of the bodice. holding the collar in place.

. .
How Betty Furnished
Her Home
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK

WHIIN Betty Raymond began housekeeping she had
been able to make an entirely fresh start. She was
not near enough to her old home for it to be worth while
to bestow upon her the odds and ends that usually are

Bahy·. Folclilll Batla
pressed upon the bride who begins housekeeping under
tbe eaves of the parental dwelling. A few things she
brought with her: her pretty little iron and brass bedstead. her dressing table and chest of drawers. her sewing chair and machine. and a few other pieces that had
been among her girlish belongings.-a desk. a couple of
sets of bookshelves. and an afternoon tea table.
On his part Jack had contributed to the new home the
furnishings of his bachelor quarters,-another single bed.
a good deal like Belly" s, a chiffonier. a shaving stand, a
big easy chair. and a roll-top desk.
There were also the wedding presents which. having
been chosen by different persons. each one of whom had
consulted his or her individual taste. made a rather heterogeneous collection. It required care and thought on
Betty's part to distribute them about the house in such a
way that they would not awaken too wild a discord in the
rooms to which they had been allolled. A beautiful oldfashioned Davenport had been among the gifts. and this
Betty at once placed in the drawing-room, and was then
tortured by qualms as to her ability to live up to it in the
way of furnishing and decoration. But she had good
judgment and excellent taste. and the room was charming
when it was finished. The wall covering was a flock paper,
in a solid tint. and the pictures were chosen. and huqg with
judgment. The furniture consisted of pretty odd pieces,
that went well together without matching one another.
She had received several pretty oriental rugs among her
gifts and these she had laid on a filling of a solid color.
The furniture of the dining-room, of course. had be~n
the beaviest pull on the resources of the young couple.
They selected a round table and a small serving table. and
were tbankful that there was an olll-fashioned sideboard
among their gifts. The chairs matched the tables, which
were cane seated.
The china was more or less of a problem with Betty.
She looked at a variety of designs, all in blue and white,
for she had decided that she would weary of this less
readily than of anything else. She inspected the English
Dresden in the onion pallem. hesitated some time before
the Copenhagen blue, looked longingly at Canton, and
finally decided upon the pretty" Delftland:'
There were dinner and breakfast plates. vegetable
dishes, platters, bread-and-butter plates. and all else she
needed. and as it was what is known in ·the trade as
.. open stock" she was able to buy what she pleased. She
already had after-dinner coffee cups. fruit and sal~d plates.
fancy teacups and numberless other pretty odd pieces
that had been given to her during her engagement or at
her marriage, or that she bad picked up herself at one
time or another.
The table linen was a serious affair. Betty's mother,
with the old·fashioned idea of household supplies. had
held that Betty could not do with less than a dozen sets of
everything. But Betty had done a little thinking on her
own account, and had compared the size of her home·tobe with that of the house in which her mother had begun
housekeeping. She reflected also that in this day. when
household ,Unena can be purchased ready made. it is a
different matter from what it was in the time when everything had to be made to ~rder.
So, for the dining room she bought three tablecloths,
each one with a dozen napkins to match. Then she
boUCbt three large .. rounds." to use at breakfast and
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How I Grew Tall
A STARTLINO STORY WltlCIt WILL INTEREST
ALL WltO ARE SltORT
The Heicht 01 Either Su Can Quk:kly be Inc~ued
From Two to Five Inches. Theae Marvelous
Results CaD Be Accompllshecl at Home
Without the Knowledce 01 your
Most Intimate Friend..

THE FREE· BqOK TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT IT

A IseflIl hamper basket

MR. K. LEO MINGES.
lnyentors. scientists ancl physicialls have for rears been try·
tng to lind some method whereby the height 0 an individual
could be increaa~, and up to the last few years have met with
failure. It remained for a comparatively young man. ~ r. K.
Leo Minges by name, to discover what so many others had
failed to do.
Mr. Minges resides in Rochester, N. Y., and has devoted
the best part of his life ID studying and experimenting on the
Cartilage, and his great efforts have at last been crowned with
success. A large company. compo!led of Rochester's leading
citizens has been formed for the purpose of placing Mr.
Minges/ discovery and inventions before the public, so that
now It is possible for any lady or gentleman who is short to
inc...."se Iier or his height from two to five inches. These
results are absolutely guaranteed.
Mr. Minges has successfully used his method on himself,
and has grown from a shortt stunted boy to a handsome
robust man of six feet One IDch in height. Thollsands 01
people Iivinlt in all parts of the world are using his method,
witli equally startling results. Let us send you the absolute
proof of the above statement. We have just issued a beautifully illustrated book, entitled, .. The Secrets of How to Grow
Tall," which contains information that will surprise you.
Ten thousand of these remarkable books will be given away
absolutely free of charge in order to introduce them. If you
fail to receive a copy, you will always regret it. This great
book tells how Mr. Minges made his wonderful discovery. It
tells how you can increase YOllr ht'ight and build uf the entire
system, It contains the pictures and statements 0 many who
have used this method. After JOU receive the book you will
thank us the longest day you live for having placed within
your reach this great opportunity.
Remember, a postal card will bring it to your very door, all
charges prepaid. All correspondence strictly confidential and
sent in plaID envelopes. If you wish a free copy of this book
and the proof of our claims. write to-day. Address The
Cartilage Co., toS T, Unity Uldg., Rochester, N. Y.
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luncht'on. With one of these she st'cured a dozen rather
small napkins, that were a good match, and she bought
besidt's a dozen fringed napkins. In addition to this she
purchased two or three sideboard covers, and set herself
to work to make others. Doilies, tea cloths, and other
table accessories she had accumulated during her engage·
ment, as every Rirl should, and there were ct'nterpieces
and other bits of fine work that came to her with her gifts.
Her tablecloths and napkins Betty hemmed by hand,
but the bed linen she bought ready made. Six pairs of
sheets were purchased, four pairs of cotton pillow slips,
and as many of linen. She felt this last to be a litlle extravaRance, but she had always been accustomed to them
and liked tht'm much better than the cotton. Good
crochet spreads were all she could afford at first. A pair
of blankets for each bed, and a comfortable stuffed with
thistle down-much cheaper than that which comes from
the duck and quite as serviceable,-.:ompleted this stock.
When it came to towels, Betty had hard work to be
economical. A dozen fine towels, embroidered, she had
secured during her engagement, and those she bought
after her marriage cost about fifty cents apiece. She had
a dozen and a half of these, a dozen that cost three dollars and six Turkish bath towels. There were wash cloths,
too, and a couple of bath mats. and other little odds nnd
ends such as one must have,-dusters, floor cloths, and
dish towels. There were two dozen of these last. although
she used them but a few at a time.
I have said that Betty and Jack had two beds when they
went to housekeeping. These stood side by side in the
large bedroom they had chosen for their own. For the
other good-sized room, which was to be a guest chamber,
they bought a three.quarter white iron bed, iu which two
persons could sleep if it were necessary, and for this Ihere
was a short·hair mattress. The rest of the furniture of
the room was in white painted wood except the washstand, which was white iron, enameled. There was a
matting on the floor. In the maid's room, in the third
story, Betty placed an iron cot. a bureau·washstand, and
a comfoMable chair. 11le halls of the house were covered
with grass matting, and this same material was made into
a rug for the dining room.
For several months Betty lived happily in her little
house and found no especial lack in it. But after a while it
dawned upon her that before long it would be incumbent
upon her to add a certain very impoMant piece of furniture to the household, and this must be-a cradle.
Not a cradle of the old-fashioned SOM. perhaps. Betty
had heard as much talk as most young women of the iniquity of rocking babies to sleep. The fact that so many
men and women went through the process and survived it
with brains untotlch~d had weighed nothing with these
enthusiasts and Betty felt that her cradle should be a cnb.
She knew just what SOM it should be-iron and brass with
high sides, matching in
generaleffecl thc two beds
already in the room. Both
she and Jack would have
liked nothing beller than
to rush off and buy it
fOMhwith, but a matronly
friend lold them solemnly
that it was bad luck to get
the bed before the baby
had actually arrived. So
Betty had to console her.
self by getting Ihe other
\I
things whose acquisition
would not menace ill forI:
I
tune to the baby or its
possessors.
I'I
or courst'. the baby's
I
wardrobe was a matter
I
ofgreal importance.-the
first baby's wardrobe al.
ways is. Bt'uy had had
much corrt'spondence
with her motht'r on the
matter, and, when Mrs.
Melton camt' 10 visit. the
two women Pllt in most
or th~ir time discussing
what the baby should have
and what he should go
A wrapper for bahy
without.
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For nair
AThousand Dollars
How often have you heard the remark,
" I will give any man a thousand dollars
who can make hair grow on my head."
So far as we know there is but one method
that will induce hair growth, and that is
the Vacuum Process.
We have proved conclusively that for
every live follicle a reasonable use of our
Appliance will develop a healthy and
natural hair,

Our Guarantee
We will send you by prepaid express
an Evans Vacuum Cap to use thirty days,
and all we ask of you is to deposit the
price of the Appliance in any bank in St.
Louis during the trial period, subject to
your own order.
If you do not cultivate a sufficicnt
growth of hair within this time to convince you that this method is effective,
simply notify the bank and they will
return your deposit.
The effect of the vacuum is pleasant
and exhilarating. It gives the scalp vigorous exercise without rubbing, and induces free and active circulation without
the use of drugs or lotions,
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The prospective grandmother had certain notions of her
own in the matter, and Betty was quite as ready with the
theories she had gained from much perusal of mothers'
magazines. They did not quarrel over the clothes, but
they had some pretty animated discussions before they at
last settled on what "he" should have in his layette.
At last they evolved a compromise, and the result was
as follows:Four nightgowns, four slips, four dresses, three white
petticoats, four flannel petticoats, six undershirts, four
flannel bands, two dozen diapers a yard long and half a
yard wide. three dozen diapers a yard and a quarter long
and five eight of a yard wide, four little cashmere or flannel jackets, four pairs of socks, and three wrappers of
cheesecloth. waddeQ.
There was a discussion over nearly every item in this
list. Betty insisted the frocks should not be more than
three quarters ofayard long while Mrs. Melton insisted on
a yard and a quarter. They finally compromised to
Betty's advantage and made the dresses thirty inches
long. The skirts were of a suitable length for the dresses
and were made with bands to button to a waist. The
waists had tiny flat pearl buttons on them,-such buttons,
Betty declared, being easier to fasten than safety pins and
no more uncomfortable for the baby. The nightgowns
were of fine outing flannel, a little longer than the dresses
and very simply made.
"Ugly as sin," murmured Mrs. Melton, when she saw
them, but Betty pretended not to hear. The bands were
of fine flannel and unhemmed,-simply strips tom from
the piece. Mrs. Melton thought them very untidy, and
only looked resigned when Betty told her that a hem
would cut into the baby's flesh .
.. It never did into yours," she said.
On the basket and its contents, they were more at one,
Mrs. Melton having secured what she wished by the
simple expedient of going out and buying a hamper basket
with a tray, which she brought home and went to work to
line with blue silk, covering that with dotted muslin.
.. But I only meant to have a flat basket. and to line it
with silesia under muslin," protested Betty.
"I mean to have my own way about my first grandchild
in some things." said Mrs. Melton. firmly.
In the tray of the basket were the powder box and puff,
the cake of fine soap, the soft bits of old linen for washcloths, the equally soft towels, the safety pins in three
sizes, large, very small, and medium, a pair of scissors, a
little jar of white vaseline. and a needlebook with needles
and thread. Besides these there was a full set of everything the baby would wear at his first dressing, the band,
shirt, flannel skirt, white skirt. and nightgown. One of
the little wrappers was there. also, and a square of fine
white flannel, scalloped in silk and with a pretty design
worked in one comer. This was to throw about the baby
and cover his head if it should be cold in the room.
"In my day." said Mrs. Melton, "we would have
thought a baby could not live without pinning blankets,
or barrow coats, as some people call them. But I hear
they are quite gone out now:'
""bey use them sometimes for winter babies, they tell
m.... " said Betty; "but this is to be a summer baby,
bless his heart'"
" Or II" heart!" suggested Mrs. M ..!ton.
" I shall be happy whichever it is," said Betty.
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CJ Still another feature is the OSCILLATING
HOOK, a device assuring absolutely correct mo·
tion for making A PERFECT LOCK·STITCH:
avoiding variable speed and reducing friction.
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We will send you. freight prepaid. direct from our factory any Kalamaz
Stove or Range on a

JOSEPHINE WRICHT CHAPMAN
work as laid out in the ladies' magazines of
the past consisted chiefly of the making ofchrocheted
antimacassars and pincushions made of broken wineglasses
and the like. It is only recently that we have begun to
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LOWEST F'ACTORY PRICES.
\l'e have exceptional facilities for manufacturing; we own and operate one of the
largest and best equipped stove factories in the world, and we are the only manufachirers who sell the entire product direct to the user by mail. If you want the best
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describing full line of cook stoves, ranges and heaters of all kiDd~ for ~ll
domestic purposes and for all kinds of fuel. All of the highest quality, bUIlt
with special reference to long life and economy of fuel. All blacked, polished and ready for immediate use.
All cook stoves and ranges equipped with patented oven
thermometu. It soves fuel and makes baking easy.
JII<,<'Sligall! (Iltr offer allli save 1ll011q.
realize that women are capable of doing more practical
and useful work in beautifying the home. The arts and
crafts movement is in a great degree responsible for this
change for it has aroused women to the fact that they may
with a little perseverance work with tools as successfully as
do m..n. Formerly. if a window stuck or a shelf had to be
put up, it would remain untouched until the man of the
house had leisure to attend to it. How much better it
would be if .the woman of the family would learn to do
such simple practical work, instead of devoting her time
to the so-called fancywork! Not only does this sort of
work improve the home, but it also has fully as great an
effect in quite another way.-it develops the woman herself who undertakes it. It teacher her to use her powers
of judgment and perseverance as no amount of the stereotyped fancywork could ever do. It helps to develop phys-
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People of to-day are too apt to neglect the
strictly moral side of their knowledge. Parents overlook the fact that the moral training
of their children is more important than the
lessons gained from text· books in schools.
All persons, as soon as they are old enough
to read and comprehend, should know the
truth about themselves and the sexes. False
modesty should not keep these truths back.
Through such knowledge only can a boy or
girl come to realize the full meaning and importance of life. It is the duty of parents to
understand these facts themselves and to make
their children understand them.
Such a mutual understanding makes the
home more cheerful, the children more honest,
·and life altogether happier.
To show these truths in an intelligent way
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No.
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What a Young Girl
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What a Young Wife
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ical as well as mental strength. I shall endeavor in this
article and those which follow to give what suggestions
I can to women who take an interest in making their
homes attractive in various ways, which. although they
require the use of tools, do not demand the expenditure
of too much physical strength.
E"ery woman, whether she lives in a mansion or a tiny
hall bedroom. instinctively desires to make her surroundings attractive. Often she is discouraged by the fact that
she has not the mcans to do as she would like and there.
fore allows her home to remain unchanged. Any four
walls. no matter how ugly the wall-covering or how unattractive the furnishings, may be made interesting and individual if one is wi1ling to take the trouble. It is nol the
queslion of moncy so much as it is the effort of studying
and the labor of carrying out one's ideas.
The first question in the decoraling of a room is the
wall paper. This is of the greatest importance, and too
little auention is usually given iI. People wiII often spend
a greal deal of thought and money on the furniture, dra·
peries. and bric·a·brac for a room. when these things, no
malter how beautiful they may be in themselves, wiII be
Tuined because of the background of ugly wall paper. As
a rule. people are vcry loath to expend even the smallest
sum in papering the walls of another man's house. and so,
because the house is not their own, they endure the most
inartistic of papers. It is not always necessary to paper
the walls. there are many interesting ways of covering them
without injuring the paper and wilh materials which may
be used in anolher room when the lime of moving comes.
Work of this kind is certainly not difficult for a woman.
Having covered the walls with an altraclive malerial. the
background of her room is ready for whatever she wishes
to place against it.
Women can easily make cushions and cover furniture
and if needful Ihere is no reason why they can not learn to
scrape and finish the furniture as well. The framing of
pictures is another interesting kind of mechanical work for
a woman. One may buy cheap frames if she but knows
how to select Ihem, which with a little alteration and
proper staining or painting wiII be found fully as satis·
factory as much more expensive ones. The draperies and
hangings of a room should be studied carefully. Many
women would think it quite unnecessary to give more than
a passing thought to the making and hanging of these. but
it is really a science to make them of the right proportion
and to hang them so that they wiII fall in graceful folds.
If a woman learns to use the simpler tools. such as ham·
mer. saw and screw-driver, there are many bits of furnilure
which are by no means beyond her powers. There are
endless little contrivances for Ihe sleeping rOOIll, such as a
dressing table, washstand. etc., which repay any amount
of work which is put into them. There are also little
things wbich she can make for other pariS of Ihe house.
For inslance. Ihere is the plate rack. which adds greally to
the Rppearance of the dining.room walls.
In iIluslration No. I. asimple rack is shown. which a worn·
an can easily make. 'The frame of this is of while wood,
which may be slained to malch the finish of the room. The
malerial for the frame will be two upright pieces. seven
eighls of an inch thick. two and one half inches wide, and
two feet and two inches long; and Iwo crosspieces of the
same thickness and widlh. three and one half feet long.
These crosspieces are to be nailed to the uprights, two
inches from the top and IWO inches from the boltom. The
two shelves should bc seven eights of an inch Ihick. four
inches wide and three feel cleven inches long. which is the
lenglh of the frame. Across the fronl of each of Ihese
shelves, a strip of wood should bc nailed Ihrce eights or
one half an inch square; Ihis wnl ket·p Ihe plates in place.
TIle Ilpper shelf is to be located eighl inches below the top
of Ihe crosspiece and the lower shelf five and one half in·
ches above the boltom of the lower crosspiece. This will
gh'e abollt eight inches between the IWo shelves. To
strengthen Ihese shelves, nail a wooden bracket on the in·
side of Ihe upright piece offrame at eaeh end of the shelves.
Th"se brackets may be made of wood seven eighlhs of an
inch thick. sawed crosswise to form a Iriangle Ihree inches
by Ihree inches. A common brass curlain rod lIlay bc put
up on a fixture. which stands olll an inch or two from the
plates. This will hl'!p 10 hep the large plates in place.
A \'f"n° \lSt'{ul anicl~ for any room is a ~crt·~n. There are
many cfrt'ctin· way~ of l11:lking it. Jllustrntion ~o. 2 shows
a screen which may be made out of pine or white wood
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pieces, seven-eighth inches thick by two inches wide. The
six upright pieces should be five feet, six inches long, alld the
nine crosspieces eighteen inches long. Nail the lower
crosspieces up four inches from the bottom and the 'top
pieces flush with tbe top of the uprights. N ail the otber
crosspieces so as to leave a space of ten inches between
them and the top ones. In these spaces one can put a
small brass rod and bang a valance 10 match the covering
of the screen, or, if one prefers, a colored print or photo.
graph may be tacked on to fill each space, Cover the
screen by tacking the cloth on firmly and conceal the
edges with gimp, which also is put around the edges of ,
the print or photograph.
The screen frames may be put together with double
hinges or with strips of upholster's webbing tacked on to
form double hinges, as shown in Illustration NO.2.
A simple screen is shown for a.dining-room, in illustration No, 3. This is made like the other screen frame,
only each middle crosspiece is placed one third the
height of the screen, and the bottom pieces are to be
nailed on flush with the bottom of the uprights. Screw
brass drawer.pulls on for feet.
Cover this screen on both sides with leather or denim,
Finish the edges with wide leather gimp, Also apply this
gimp to form a design, as shown in illustration. Put
large, roundheaded brass nails where shown.
[Min Josephine Wright Chapman, the architect. is known 10
many o( our readers through her de.lgning o( the New England

" With its head in the clouds."

States Building at Butralo, Craigie Hall Dormitory at Harvard

UDivenity, churches, clubhouses and other buildings in various

PIKES PEAK.
One of the most famous mountains in
America stands about midway between
Denver and Pueblo. Forty years ago,
it took as many days to reach it as it
now takes hours, so improved are the
transportation facilities, The

part. o( the United States, Min Chapman has recently reo
turned (rom Europe, where .he made a special study o( the In.
terior (urnl.hing. a. well a. the exterior o( English country
houlel.-EDITOR," TtlB SucCasSFUL HOMB,H]
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UP

to the time when Mr. and Mrs. Alston's oldest hopeful made his appearance his mother was not con·
sidered especially imaginative. Mr. Alston was a tolerably
successful business man with a rather hard-headed and
literal fashion of viewing the facts of life. Mrs, Alston's
interests were divided pretty equally between her home,
,which with the help of one maid she kept in apple-pie
order, and her club, where she displayed a fearsome
familiarity with parliamentary law, which struck awe to
the hearts of the women who never could grasp the dis·
tinction between speaking to a motion before or after it
was passed.
With the advent of Archibald all this was changed, so
far as his mother was concerned. To the matter of bringing him up in the way she thought he should go she directed all the energies she had hitherto bestowed upon
"Cushing's Manual" and similar works. Her club knew
her no more. It was commented upon, by the way.
that about this date Mr. Alston's club began to become
more intimately acquainted with him than it ever before
had been.
Mrs. Alston read all available books and magazines on
baby culture. That was a matter of course, Was she
not a club woman? Archibald was a sturdy infant and so
he throve in spite of the theories. Mrs. Alston insisted
it was because of them. To the casual observer Archibald
and his mother appeared much like the majority of
mothers and infants of the human species, until he had
reached the age of reason. That was at a phenomenally
early period and from that time on Archibald was supposed to be able to govern himself. When he was directed
it was by suggestion,-and here was the point-where Mrs,
Alston's imaginative qualities asserted themselves. Ap.
parently it was by the exercise of those alone that Archi.
bald was to he trained in the development of his self·
direction and made master of himself.
The process was one that might have been patented in
a golden age when all the days were forty.eight hours
ion~. It was not what one would expect in the country
of the "strenuous life," -and yet it could not, by any
stretch of the fancy, be called a feature of the "simple
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life. " A specimen of the methods practiced by Mrs. Alston
can give some idea of how the training was conducted.
The time is half-past six in the evening. The place is
Master Archibald's nursery. His bed and bath awalt
him. He, himself,-he is now at the mature age of three
and a balf, is absorbed in the endeavor, with the assistance
of a train of cars and a tin hom. to make two noises
where there had been only one before.
Mrs. Alston enters, -the look of the theory-made mother
writ large upon her. She begins in a sprightly tone:.. Does my little son know that all the little birds and
fiowers are getting ready to go to sleep? 111e flowers are '
closing their pretty eyes, the little birds are tucking their
heads under their wings. and it is time for my little lamb
to cuddle down and go to sleep. Does Archie want to go
to bed?"
A very decided negative from Archie. was here followed
by a blast upon the tin hom and the loud rattle of the
train.
.. Oh, I am sure Archie wants tl' go to bed. See his
nice crib all ready for him, and his nice bath waiting. I
can just see a picture of my nice little lambie coming and
heing washed and tucked into his bed. Oh, I can see a
beautiful picture of him! 111en I can see another picture
of him fast asleep."
Another blast from the horn.
., Does n' t Archie want to make mother happy?
.. No! Wants to piny?
.. Oh, I think Archie loves to please mother. I cnn just
see him coming running to mother and putting his arms
around h..r n('ck and saying, 'Take me in your arms,
, mother. and give me my nice tub and put me in my little
bed: ..
.. You may see him. but you can't raise him:' .aid Mr.
Alston's voice, from the adjoining room, at the fourth or
fifth repetition of Mrs. Alston's wond..rful vision... II.. re,
let me put a stop to that nonsense. Archie. drop those
cars and that hom and go to your mother and let her put
you to bed. Do you hear m... young man?"
Archie proved himself wholly material and inartistic
by according to this coarse utterance an attention he has
denied to his mother's rehearsal of her mind pictures,
He leaves the toys and gives himself over to his mother's
ministrations. She, ungratefully, r..proach..s her lord and
master.
.. My dear, he will never learn self-control if you force
him to obey in this manner:'
Whereat :'o1r. Alston. being a spnsible man, makes no
reply beyond a whistling accompaniment to his preparations for dinner.
Mrs. Alston's methods of gO\'ernment are pardonable
when they are pursued while only those responsible for
the infant's existence are to suffer by them. But they become more or less of a calamity to the guests who visit
the house. General conversation at the table is suspended
because Mrs. Alston must tell Archie that she sees a good
little boy eating with a spoon instead of with his fingers,
and finishing his oatmeal before he demands his lump of
sugar. Archie, to Iieighten the effect by In"ans of contrast, is meanwhile presenting a re~listic tableau of a small
boy eating his food in th.. natural method, instead of in
the style prescribed by an artificial ci\'ilization, or else uplifting loud protests against being obliged to follow his
breakfast with a lump of sugar instead of taking it at
what stage b..st pleases him. If :\'Ir. Alston Is present,
the scene is likely to be terminated in the peremptory
manner heretofore outlined, but at lunch, when he is absent, Archibald, in vulgar phrase, rules the roast. He has
evidently gone beyond self-control and has learned the
mastery of others and of circumstances.
In like manner. when there are guests calling and it
pleases Archibald to make a happy hunting ground of the
drawing-room. conversation is sensibly impeded, either by
Archie's merry gambols and joyous or plaintive tones, or
else by Mrs. Alston's efforts to restrain her son by depicting to him, in thrilling accents, how beautiful is the picture
of a little boy who takes his toys into the other room or
runs upstairs and sees his nurse or comes and sits down
on a chair by the lady. So absolutely unmoved by these
representations does Archibald remain that the guests are
usually forced to the conclusion that he is entirely lacking
in the power of visualizing that which is apparently clear
to the maternal eyes.
Does this seem an exaggeration? Mrs, Alston's friends
wish it were. As they go away from her home, their
amusement tempered with indignation, they wonder, if
they preserve any traditions of the old school of family
discipline, whether. after all, the boys and girls raised according to early methods did not have about as much
.ell-control as the youthful Archibald is likely to develop
by the new mode.
.. Never present a negative picture 10 the child's mind,"
is a shibboleth of the believers in the system practic..d by
Mrs. Alston. .. Always put before him a positive conc('ption of what he should do and then leave him free to
make his choice."
It remains to be seen how the children thus trained will
tum out. But they made tolerable men and women when
the youngsters were taught self-control by the necessity of
obedience to a wise authority; and the children were
certainly less trouble to all concerned while they were in
the process of making than are the self-training infants of
the present day.
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The Health of the Household
is the se~on of the year when the doctor's bill
thrives. The weather alone is enough to affect the
health unpleasantly. There are sudden changes of temperature that tax the strpngth. One day there Is a delusive
TillS
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If you wish to make
photographs equal
to the best you have
ever seen, use the
same lens that made
them-
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the best photographic lens in the world.
Room 82, 52 E. Union Sq., N.Y.
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Bed

Ensures Restful Sleep
Complete relaxation and restful sleep are sure
on Fosler Ideal and Four Hundred Spring Beds.
They conform to every curve of the body. yielding luxurious ease. yet never sag or become
uneven. every spring returning instantly to its
original level when the sleeper arises. Especially adapted to heavy people. Construction
patented. .. Ideal" trade-mark on everyone.
Writeforbooklet"WID~~AwAKEFACTS ABOUT
SLEEP," sent free with name of dealer.

FOSTER BROS. MFG. CO.
35 Broad Street. Utica. N. V.

1425 N. 16th St., St. Louis. Mo.
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have prepared for us a complete course of instruction in
social usage a.nd the art of being agreeable.
Tbe5e books teach the correct thing to dO,to say, to write,
to wear. A complete guide to perfect ease of manner.
Ideal for the polite education of children.
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softness in the air that makes one look about involuntarily
for the tips of crocuses, the next, Ihe mercury has dropped
nearly to the zero mark. and the systems that have been
relaxed are I' erked up to the mark again wilh a suddenness
that tesls al the powers of endurance. The appetite. also.
feels the effect of the weather; one is too languid to eat one
day. and the next day, in the reaclion. he is taking too
much food. Is it surprising that sickness is abroad in the
land?
It is not within the power of Ihe housemother to regulate
cenain of Ihe conditions that produce illness and colds of
various sorts; but there are others over which she can exercise some sort of contro!.
In the first place, she can keep a vigilant oversight of
the imprudent members of the family. These are the
days when the smalI boy-and sometimes the big boy,of the household goes out without his overcoat.' It is as
mild as 'une. he will plead. and will feel himself much
aggrieved if he is not alIowed to leave the reefer or the
topcoat behind. The faci that by the time he gets home
at twilight the wind is blowing half a gale and the thermometer stands at twenty-three does not incline him to be
a particle more prudent the next mild day.
Now. 100, is the time the girl and boy alike are disposed
to go rubberless. The sun has been shining and the walks
look dry. With alI the ('are the children profess they will
show it is ten to one that, if they gOIOUI without overshoes,
they will come home with drenchea or at least damp soles
and Ihe chokiness or sniftiness Ihat accompanies wet feet.
This may mean a course of home remedies, or it may
mean a calI from the doctor and an order to the pharmacy.
Another Ihing besides coats and rubbers that is under
your control. my friend the housekeeper, is the family
dieL This is not the season of the year to take too many
liberties with the digestion. In spite of the sometime cold
and bracing air. there is a touch of the languor of spring
about the weather that tells upon tbe digestion as well as
upon the appetite. As the warmer days grow more frequent. a\'oid too much meat. Go to the expense of supplying a green vegetable. like spinach or chard. Treat your
family to salad often. Make fish and eggs more frequent
items upon your bill offare, to the exclusion of meat. Leave
rich desserts, especially pastry, in the background. Have
more fresh and stewed fruit on the table. Study new
dishes, and. when the day is particularly heavy and tiresome, tempt the family palate by a surprise. All these
things have their part in preserving the health of the
household.
But when someone is reallr sick, recognize the fact. I
know there are families in which the members are only too
ready 10 yield to indisposition. I think. however. that
they are in the minority. My 'own observation leads me
to conclude that most persons stay up too long when they
ought to be in bed. No time is gained by dragging around
when one is really too ill to work properly. A little care
at the outset often means the checking of a sharp attack of
illness. When a member of the family comes in with red
and walery eyes.and possessed of that complaint which is
popularly and inelegaJ.1t1y known as .. the snuffles," the
best thing you 'can do with him is to put him to bed.
Preface this with a hot footbath and a dose of some laxative medicine. If there is a tendency to croupiness'rub
the throat and chest with camphorated oil or with mustard
and lard. Give the patient a light diet. Encourage him
to drink freely of cool water.-not iced water.
Twenty-four hours of this regimen will often nip a cold
in the bud. A similar course may be advised for the early
stages of an attack of bowel trouble. A laxative is often
of value in such cases. and while the water drinking may
be omitted from the programme. the light diet and the
quiet rest in bed are admirable.
.
This, I say. is for an incipient attack of illness. In
some households there are domestic practitioners who
have learned by experience to do almost anything that is
required in simple diseases. But. unless such an authority is very sur.. of the trouble and its remedy. it is not well
to fostpone sending for a regular physician. _ Often one
cal al the beginning of an attack will save a number later
on. •• When in doubt. call a doctor," is an excellent rule.
The omission of this precaution is oflen a piece of penny
wisdom and pound foolishness.
Still, Ihe prevention of sickness by watchfulness and
keeping the health in order is a better policy than the
restoration after illness has begun. As I have said, this
prevention is largely in the hands of the mother of the
family. She needs a little warning herself. When the
first weariness of early spring is upon her, she should be
patient with herself and give way sometimes to fatigue, instead of spurring herself on to renewed efforL A little
rest now Illay spare a breakdown later on.
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Safe Money
We have, for safe keeping, the' money of
orphans, widows, struggling young men and
women, and the small money of the poor.
A sacred trust-jealously guarded by some
of the most prominent and successful business
men of Cleveland.
48,000 dtposilorJ
$25,000,000 aUfis
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Be Sure of Your Bank
Send for booklet B, which tells how you can Bank
by Mail and why we pay 4 per cent.
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Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil

..

is just pure cod liver oil-free from disguise becaUle none
is needed. It is the im"uri~r or adulterati.n in cod liver
oil that makes it oft;,nsive 10 I,ste ,nd smell. The purily
of Moller's Oil makes it

Fried Celery

one decides to serve fresh celery at the end of the
dinner. with crackers and cheese, it is not amiss to
have it at an earlier stage as a vegetable. The following
recipe is an I talian one:Scrape and wash the slalks and cut them into pieces
about four inches long. Cook them until tender in boiling water. to which is added a little salt. Drain them and
set aside until they are cold. Dip each piece into the
yolk of an egg. which you have beaten up with a tableJ
spoonful of cold waler. roll in cracker dust. and fry in
butier to a light brown. Put in a hot dish. sprinkle with
grated cheese. and let it stand in the oven for two minutes
before serving. If you wish. you can make the vegetable
richer by the addilion of a cupful of tomalO sauce.

Free froln

.
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.. Do uot bark agaiusl tbe bad, but chant the beauties ot the
lood."-EMBRSON.

Ta8~e

or Odor

It is lhis purity that makes Moller's Oil so digestible
and without th,t nauseous .. repeat...
The genuine is sold ."~r in R,t, ov,l bottles, imported
from Norway, bearing the n,me of
Sc;:hleffelln 09< Colnpsny. Ne'W' York
SOLE AGENTS

Bend llndMe
B cent.
names of two flower lovlntr friends
I will start YOU with 4 packets of pure.

B r 0 it e d 0 Y s te r s
Select large fine oysters. Dry them on II soft cloth.
sprinkle them with sail and pepper, and roll each one in
fine cracker meal. Have your oyster broiler well greased
and broil the oysters for about three minutes over-or
under-a clear fire. If you wish you can make the dish
more ornamental by cutting pieces of toast wiIh a fanciful
cutter. placing Ihese on the edge of the platter and serving the oysters on them. Squeeze a few drops of lelllon
juice on each oysler after it is cooked.
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Easter Costumes Styles for Early Spring .•

~

MADE TO OR.DER.

Tailor-Ml\deSuits
Shirt-Waist Suits

$7.50 to $25
$7.00 to $20

Our New Spring Catalogue

MARTHA DEAN

~~t si:-';f~~

request. No matter where you live. you can obtain
the very latest New York styles, made to your order,
at prices l""s than your local stores charge for
ready-mades.
We guarantee to fit i.0u - or refund your money.
All garments are ma to order, to the Individual
measurements of each customer. Nothing ready-made
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York women are ",'earing. Located
tn tile fn8hion centre of tile country.
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we are in t.ouch with every new style

'Utd novelt.y: onr CUStOIOf>T8 always
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idea.a. Th:,t's why you notice the
orl",lnn.llty I\ud exclu8ivene1l8 In the
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u-nrmellt8 Wto nmke to your order.
Well ('ut lilies. superior L"llol'inJl.
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evenly 11lltlllpd 8eal1l8, Ileal. stitdllng
thorou~h
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~~~~el\i~do';d:;t.. $7.50 to $25
Beautiful Silk Costumes never
belore shown . . $12 to $25
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pr,?mises to out vie its success of other years, and
inexpensive cotton !:,oods have' never presented so
fair or so attractive a showin!:, as in the spring output,
I n materials all purses have been provided for, so far as a reasonable expenditure is considered. and both mother and
daughter may ..nf..r upon the wearing of
the white ,:town, \Vhite material for dresses
is certainly a good investment, for it is
not only smarter, but also infinitely more
economical than colored goods. A white
dress may be worn for years without com·
ment as to its age, unless. of course. it be
archaic in cut. The new linens are bel:in- .
ning to appear in numbers, some of them
being out of the beaten track and very
~mart. Among them one sees large embroidered dots nnd big splashes and fig.
ures of every description, and those with
borders are' indeed both novel and new.
All the new materials are of" soft finish,"
that is. they lack the old starchy crispness
of other days. The lawns, dimities. and
organdies are made conspicuous by their
dainty Madame de Pompadour patterns.
sometimes on a plain background and
sometimes over a sort of trellis work in
contrasting shade. English eyelet em·
broidery will be very much used, not only
for trimming, but also for making entire
blouses. The shirt·waist suits. which may
be made of any matp.rial, from the stiffest
Holland to the softest mull. and in walking length, without a Iining.-will not be
given up. Shepherd checks, both large
and small, will be worn again, and these
come in a combination of colors that is
entirely new this season. Blouses for the
tailor suit and separate skirt are as indispensable as ever, and, although the separate blouse may be of any desired color
or material. one may rest assured that the 'white silk or
all'over lace blouse, will be quite comm~ i/ faut at all
times.
WHITF.

Shirt=Waist Suits
p;~~:rrltll~~~d~~ °t~,~l1~v~~~~, ~~:

newest sleeve and the In.tel!lt trim-
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$ 7 to $20

Silk Shirt-waist Suits
$) 2 to $25
Silk Costumes . . . . . .
$12 to $25
We do not carry Wash Goods.

Rain Coats. •
Separate Skirts
Jackets.
Taffeta and Pongee Coats
Express c/Jarges prepaid to

allY part

$ 9.75 to $18
$ 3.50to$12
$ 5.75to$15
$10.00 to $20
qj tlu Uflitt'tI Stal,s.

We Send Free ~~I;'Wef,.~~~ry~:liJa~V~':,~e~f:'o"';.":
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NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT CO.
119 and 121 West 23d Street. New York
Mail Ortlt!rs 07t1y. Aro Agults or BraT/cites. Est.l?
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The subject to be studied this month is the dress skirt.
and. if you do not think it is worth studying. I would ask
you to notice the women whom you see around you. You
will be surprised to find very few wellhung, good-fitting skirts. Dame Fasbion
has at length set her seal of approval on
the short skirt. and thus simply decreed
what the dress reformers have failed to
accomplish after years of agitation, A
very sen.ible fashion it is, too, and the
acme of comfort, althou!:,h the skirt be
twice its old-time width. The fullness is
produced in a variety ofways,-box.plaits,
side-plaits, tucks. and shirrings. are all
brought into use. All these styles have
the plaited fullness stitched flat, to give
the figure outline. The plain skirt is often
more difficult to adjust than the trimmed
one, for the trimming distracts the eye and
one does not see the little things that will
show under other circumstances. There
are several things to remember in the
making of a skirt: first of all. be sure the
pattern is laid on the material properly.that is, with the three small perforations
on the lengthwise thread of the goods, for,
no matter how much care is exercised in
fitting, the skirt will not hang right if the
cutting has not been right. The same
care must be used in cutting the lining.
Always have your lining appropriate to
the material: do not use the same for a
mull dress that you would for a velvet.
The pattern should be put together with
notches meeting, care being taken not to
stretch the gor..d edges of the skirt, as
much depends upon the seaming as well
as the cuttin!:'. When the portions of the
pattern are all together, begin the fitting.
for there are very few. if any, patterns that
perfectly fit the individual figure. Of many
women having the same waist measure, hardly any two
will have the same hip measure or the saUle length from
waist to floor. The trouble is, W~ are not cut from the
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Calalogue Free.
Ladies' Tailormade 'uits of
that extremely stylish and desiraole
material known as
"Men's Wear Suit.
Ing" in blue, gray
or brown mixtures,
a quality recoOl'
mended for wear as
well as its handsome a ppeara nce.
The coat is cut in
the new, jaunty 24
in. collarle~ style
with outline and
cuffs of Peau de
Sole and silk braids,
new leg of mutton
sleeve. and is lined

THE BOOKCASE
FOR THE HOME
Cj The MACEY SECTIONAL
BOOKCASE is an artistic piece
of furniture. It affords perfect protection for books, leaving them easy
of access.
Cj MADE IN SECTIONS AND
HALF SECTIONS so that both
floor and wall space not otherwise
available may be easily utilized.
FURNISHES THE MAXIMUM
AM 0 UN T of book room while
occupylng the minimum amount
of floor space.
«.lI MADE IN A VARIETY of
woods and finished with plain or
decorated glass to suit every taste.
Cj IN OUTWARD APPEARANCE wl1l harmonize with the
furnishings 0 f the elaborate
apartment or the modest home
according to grade.
Cj YOU TAKE NO RISK whatever when you buy a genuine
Macey Bookcase. Sold through
dealers or shipped" On Approval."
direct from factory, freight paid
and satisfaction guaranteed.
lll ..tral.a ValalOffU' A.-IJJJ~ 011 "<Que.t.
RETAIL STORES

New York • .
Chicago. • .
80,.ton . . .
Philadelphia.

. 343 Sroadway
152 Wabash Ave.
178 Federal St.
• 14 N. 13th St.
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POl'tnble,lOtkllndle power and
p"'oduce. a ~te. white, pow.r~
ful ••uGdy B,b.. with
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smo1(e.
£nry lamp Wurll.tlte<!. Cottt 20
;per week.
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The BEST LlOnT CO.
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same pattern. and so can not expect th .. same pattern to
fit us. In fitting. pin a narrow belt around the waist. and
as the skirt is adjusted to the figure pin to the belt. The
line in front, from waist to hem. should be perfectly straight.
If there is any tendency to spread out. either take off extra
width at the front seams or raise the skirt at the sides and
back. Always push the' extra fullness from the front, taking il from the seams rather than the darts, or, if a plaited
skirt is used, lap the plaits at the waist line. If the skirt
is too long. it is better to lay a tuck around the skirt about
half way between Ihe hip and the knee, as this method
does not interfere with the flare or finish at the lower edge.
Press open all the seams, and bind the edges with silk
tape, or pink the edges if they do not mvel. N ext. make
the placket opening. by facing the left side with material
and finishing the right side with an extension lap about
one and three fourths inches wide when finished. :-rext
sew on the hooks and eyes, or patent fasteners, and tum
up the lower edge of the skirt to the right length, and
finish wilh binding. The short skirt this season is two
inches off the floor. Remove all the bastings, and give
the skirt a thorough pressing. Always cover the material
with a dampened cloth. for if one lays an iron on the material it will make it shiny and possibly discolor it. If any
of the seams are puckered. or it becomes necessary to
shrink the lining. dampen the part well with cold water
and cover with several layers of cloth and press with a
very hot iron; repeat the process until the right shape is
desired. Much of the success of a garment depends upon
careful pressing. and the home dressmaker will do well to
give considerable attention to this finishing detail.
"6"6.-0Ir·s· Frock. Sizes, for girls, 12. 1+ 16 years.
..6 .....-Olrls· Frock In Oulmp Style. Sizes, for
girls frolll 3 to 12 years.
46"9.-Chlld·s One-piece Apron. Made to slip on
over the head. Sizes. for children from 3 to 12 years.
"650.-Olris' Party Frock. Sizes, for girls from 4 to
12 years.
6267.-Ladles· Blouse. Sizes. for ladies measuring
from 32 to 42 inches. bust measure.
6253.-Ladles· One-piece Corset Cover. Sizes, for
ladies measuring from 32 to 44 inches. bust measure.
6273.-Ladles' Flve·lore Petticoat. wilh Handkerchief or Circular Flounce. Sizes. 'for ladies measuring
from 20 to 30 inches. waist measure.
6270.-Ladles· Sprlnl Jacket. Sizes, for ladies
measuring from 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.
6271 .-Ladles' Box-plalteclSklrt.in Walking Length.
Sizes. for ladies measuring from 32 to 42 inches, waist
measure.
627...-Ladles· Wrapper. Sizes, for ladies measuring
from 32 to 42 inches. bust measure.

•

Ot1gln..l

Pat~ntt.

70 B. 6th St., Caftton. O.

•

NOTICB
[For the convenience ofour readers, we will undertake to recel.e
an(l forward to the manufacturers orders for patterns of any of the

de.lgn. on pages 202 and

20)

which may be desired. A uniform

price of ten cents a pattern will be charged by the pattern manufacturers. In ordering. be careful to give the number of tbe pattern, and the size, or age, desired, together with your full Dame

and addres•.
Addre.s: Fashion Department, The Success Company. Wa.h·
Ington Square. New York City.]
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RECLlNl 0 and LIBRARY
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(J -OUVlh '&",e.,
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Down in the hearts of most men Ihere exists an ineradicable impression that their popularity would greatly increase if people knew what really good fellows they are.
Do n' t smile at them. If vou will sit down and think of it,
you will realize thnt yOIl are of their number, and, if you
are not. so much the worse for you. If we do not esteem
ourselves, who, aside from our mothers. will esteem us?

•

•

U There is no impurity in water that can not be removed by
lOme means within reach of chemistry. and there is likewise no
bad suggestion impressed on a sane human mind that can not
be counteracted by some rigbt an.d good sl1~:~~~n~~BTCHER.

Our new SprlnIC and
Rl11llHter
CtuJ\loj:ue
baued OU MM<h 10lh.

~~Ilt{\:~~~~~~er\~~~
will be

Wi:ti..:

1

1II• .I1ed

I're...

to~118U~1~~:

Suit
P 84

~r~~ s11~~1l of' ~~rs
suit is the 9 gore
style With inverted
plait back and neat
kilts. Every suit
most carefully tailored.
lzes J2 to 44
bust measure, wa i s t
band 22 to 2 m., skirt
len g t h s J8 to 44 in.
Price.

$7.50
No. PBS
This beautiful new
style Blouse Suit
, made of Sr,endid Qua Ity
Broadclotb.
The blouse is
lined with satin
and has plaited
posti hon back.
Plaited leg
of m U t t on
sleeves WIth
cuffs. Pea II de
Soie roll front
an d trimmed
with neat silk
braid. The
skirt IS
the 9
gore tyle With inverted plait back and neat
foot kilts, runabout
lenp;ths. Suit is neatly
tailored and ~fefully
finished t h rOil g hout. 0 ne of the
greatest suit valuE'S
we have ever offered.
Sizes 32 to 44 in.
bust measure, waist
band, 22 to 28 in.
Length of skirt 3S
to 44 in. Price,

$10.00

Wrlle
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Free
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Pree
"'tlloeu e
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Can You Draw This?
COfY It as well as you can, send to us and we
wll give you a handsome portfolio of drawinKS by the noted artist, Charles Lederer. A
coune of lessons by mail. at home. may qualify you
to earn a good salary as an artist and cartoonist.
Instruction Individual and exactly adapted to your
talent.
'I'IUI LEDERRK II(:Hool. 0 .. DR"WING
«:.. nU...._IPO. Tenn.

ILLUSTRATING

£~~!~Q.~r!n~~9

keeplnlt, Stenography. Mechanical Drawing,
Journalism. Ad.Wrltinir. Story.Wrlling.

6~~~\~n~1~~~ryS;:~f~ee,~~~ ~~;.ta~~~~lg~~i::

desired. Natlonal

orre pond,..,.. Sohools,

41 N. Penn'a St.• Indh.napoIl8. U. 8. A.

lila. 1110.. .90C
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

How Sadie learned to
Entertain

AT ST. LOUIS

A Grand Prize

MRS. BURTON KINCSLAND

was awanted on Vegetables,
the Products of
/

Burpee's Seeds!
I F you garden you want the

BEST,-

and we shall be pleased to mail you
BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1905, an
elegant new book of 178 pages, which tells
the plain truth with hundreds of illustrations, beautiful colored plates, and describes superb novelties of unusual merit.
Write To-DAV I A postal card will do, which
It Is sufficient to address simply

BURPEE, PHILADELPHIA
W. ATLEE· BURPEE & CO.,
Tbe Worhrs Lal'lest Mall Order Seed Trade

Drama/is Puson<Z:-M RS. ENDICOTI
WINTHROP and MISS SADIE SMITH
Miss SlJu.-Dear Mrs. Winthrop, it is awfully kind of
you to Ie. me come and talk over my problems with you.
You see, I feel at such a disadvantage here in New York,
brought up as 1 have been in a small town where everything is different. Momme-r has never been strong, and,
not caring for society, knows little of social customs.
jlfrs. Willtllrop.-Come to me freely whenever you think
1 can help you, little girl, but let me try to restore your
self-confidence. Remember that courtesy-the real thing,
-is the same in :-ling-po as in New York, only the forms
differ, but here in America, among your own countrymen
and women, the differences even of form are very slight
and you will master them easily and quickly. Besides,
you are not a stranger. You were at school here, were
you not?
Sadie.-Yes, but it is before the very girls that I knew
then that I am most anxious not to make mistakes and
appear awkward and countrified, I think that I should
feel less self-conscious and unimportant if I wel;e not
named ~in,/II! It is so common.
Mr.<. W,nlllrop, laughing.-Not common,--only popular, dear! Besides, to a woman, all is possible. You may
yet be known as Mrs. ~fontmorenci Vere de Vere.
Sadie, blushing.-Then, toO, popper made his money
in things that one sees advertised everywhere. I feel that,
when it is explained what pallicular Smith 1 am, people
see popper s lables all over me.
Mrs. Wtnl/uop.- That is false pride, child. Your father
made his money honestly, and you may always be proud
of that. Not all who are conspicuous in society can say
that. but you may look everyone squarely in the face and
know that your father's record is clean. You knowI.

Old you eve.r see flve In.mIght or circular rowe or Pan81e ~d by
BIde, each n. dlJferent color? It 10, you know that the elTod is ebn.rnl.
Lng. Did yon ever see Child,' Glnnt Pa.nsle • marvels in belluLyand
true to color? 1C nOL, you have not Been the best.
1\8 n 'I'r'nl Otror. \Yfl!. ,vJII, Cor IOc., mnll :'i packets Giant
PUlIslc • !!Iuon" '''''Ite, f;unl Dlu("k. Cnrdliint ned, .'ure
,rullu\y.
7.11"0 Diu I also ... packets N'ew .;htnt !'j,,,eet.
Pens for "J Octs•• White. l'ink, Scarlet. JUne, YE-Ilow i also 5
~~~~l~\~ \{:Tl~e.evfl;t J~~te~:~l ~~~~~IOU '·lokM (or IOc"
.<\LJ, t:. 1'''CKI~T8 FOR 2l'i CENTS

Our C.t.. lo...... ror I003-Greateet hook

Flower alld Vel:'"
~~{~~~~~;'I:~U~~~~u~t3"g"
Ir:':I1~~~.r.ag".. 500 lIIus·
8,'oree ot Oreat Novelties.

N:,,:;

01

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

THIS
POTATO

FREE

This Nt"" I·OTA'I'O Is jo t '"hl\t

:~:bft~T,ti~r~g~~~~~ t~~~rear~:~tU~~

~

..WEEl<5FRllMPl.ANTIMi

record; nOlbJng can equal it i best
qna.lity and 8mooth, while its yleld10l(' QuaHties I\re 6101ply marvelous.

We are rnlsln/{ stOCk to olTer

III

1006. but want to le t It this year
in every 8CCtlon of the country to mAke g{)()(1 our clAhna. a.nn
•

~~I~~~ ~~~. t~I~~~Cf~D~c:s~~or"}l~t~~~k~~~~ \~ ~!:rlo:

carefnlly pa.oked from rro t. llnd It is worth lUallY dollars to
tbo fortwu\te enough to g tone.
Our Sew Seed Cntl\logue lor 1906 Is rree nnd will be "'"t
With every POLato. If you em'lose address or two tllllllht>fl
who boy 8eeds. we win include )free SnmIJle Grout Corn
NO\'clty to be offered next year. Send to·day.
1I'.<\IBVIIE"r

":"":0 .'.4.U;",

lJo~

610. lt4Hi!le 11111.

N.'·.

I have collected 100 varieties of
wonderful flowers. their beauty
being beyopd description,and will
send a few Seeds of all these kinds
for testing thi. summer to any
person enclosing I Oc to pay postage and packinlf. They are simply marvels 01 ~autYJ many new
to us all. and gtvenJ:ree only to
advertisemyllowers. My tr.at
•••d cataloAa. lor I90S will
be sent with every lot of seeds. It is full of 6argalns.
"usson on Vegna6/es" is what is creating wonderful in·
terest with the ladies. It is something entirely new; no other
catalogue has it, and you will be delighted with it. Send
to-day.
F. B. MIl.l.S,
BOll 88. Ao•• Mill, N. Y.

100

L.ovely
Plovvers
Given
A vvay

B£4F
CH.~!f.

'.000

Ex\)('rt Lip Header. l\bllOlutely deal 15 yel\u;

more oral pupils otTerfOd Ihl\ll Accepted. Teaches
hl\rd-ot-lJearIlUf pen()n~ most l)ru.~·th'alt tnter·
eating amI. il1expemnve methOl1 by mall.
S. I.IPM.~:\:\ •.• P, U. Urn'H'r "81". DU8TO!V,

A wit '5 a ff!ather and a chief's a rod
An honest man 's the nobiest work of God:'

But one of the little shibboleths that you can easily ac·
quire is to call your parents "father" and "mother," or
"daddy" and "mammie," or any pet name, however
absurd; but·, popper" and" mom mer ,. have been caricatured as provincial, so I should make that little concession to popular opinion, at least. if I werc you, in speaking
of them.
Sadu.-I will try. -but I shall f~el affected,-at firsl.
,lfrs. IVtn/llrop. -Certain phrases and expressions are
indicativc of a class, or grade of society. When I hear
girls exclaim at intervals. while listening to an account of
somethingdt'lightful," Oh. that's fine!" or "that 'sgreat!"
or "that's dandy!" I know just where they belong in
the social scale. Then. too. slang is admissible, perhaps,
ill a measure, but one's vocabulary becomes terribly impoverished if he gets into the habit of using il. When I
overheard. once. the conversation of some girls, their
only terms of approval or disapproval seemed to be. "I'm
crazy aboutit," or" Isn'tit the limit?" When these expressions are often rep~ated to the exclusion of all others,
they make a conversation appear very slla/low.
I do not like stilted terms. nor do I like old heads on
young sboulders. but I have a great liking for our mother
tongue, correctly spoken, which always betrays in the
spt'aker a measure of refinement, culture, and gentle hood,
which, joined to a well-modulated voice, goes far tuward
making a girl appear charming.
S"die.-I suppose that every girl would like to be that.
,1frs. ~Vin/llr.,p.-Of course she would. Ever)' normally constituted girl wants to please her friends,-ineluding the young men whom she knows. Therc is notbing unmaidenly in the avowal, either.
.'ladie.-Should I wait for a young man to ask to be al.
lowed to call upon me, or might I ask him to come?
]'tlrs. Wil/t/uop.-As it would be extremely embarrassing to refuse permission to call, when asked, and tbe least
desirable acquaintances among men would be the on~s
who would not lack the effrontery to ask to call, social
usage leaves the matter entirely in the woman's hands.
She is the one to decide whom 5he shall count among her
friends, so it is her privilege to ask young men to call upon
hcr,-if she has met them more than once, and is reasonably sure that they would not be averse to doing so.
It is in better taste if the firSt time a young man calls,
the mother or father of the girl comes into the room where
they are for a little while. It is easy to make some excuse
to withdraw, but a girl should not have a friend whom
her parents ha"e never met .
I f the call of a young man is made in the afternoon, she
may offer him a cup of tea, which she makes before him.
The mother may make the customary afternoon tca the
pretext for joining them.
Sadu.-\Vhat should I serve with the tea?
.Urs. IVw/llrop.-Oh, some very small, dainty sand\\riches of watercress. cucumber, or orange marmalade.
or w"dges of hot buttered toast or toasted crack~rs with
powdered cheese on them. and a bit of cake or not, as
you please. Offer the t hoice of thick cream or sliced
lemon, for the tea. but let me urge you not to follow the
example of some and havc Jamaica rum among your teatable furnishings. A young girl should stand for all that
is purest and bcst in the minds of her men friends. and,
when she takes the role 01 a tempter to what some can not
take with safety, she steps down from her pedestal and
cheapens herself. I have heard girls press it upon young
men, when they have repeated their refusal.
S"dir. -Oh. I would n' t do that for the world! But

The seed and plant eatalogue ottbe century.

Needed by all growers ot flowers or vegetables.
224 pages proCllsely Illustrated. The most com-

plete list ot seeds, plants, bulOs, ete., ever catalogued. OI"elJ full cultural dlreeL!ous.
Tbl. hook mnlled tree to old customef8 wltbout request. St.UL to anyone on receipt ot ten ceo"" wbtcb
amount mil)' be dedueted from tint order. Wben writ.
log, please mention tbls Dllill'uztne.
HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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careful tarmera and gardenerseverJ'wbere placeconfl-

FERRY;S

Tbey are not an ex perlment. 15014
by all dealers, 19058etld ADnual free for the asking, ~
D. M. FERRY &. CO.,

~

. . .~Detrolt,
.
Mich. ~
....

~S

.. You plant good seed if
you buy of Miss While"

S~

SEEDS

Sent Free. my daint, catalogue of the choicest and rarest
of bealltll 1I1 flo\\ers. I you 1I1c1ose 6c and addresses of two
other fluwer lovers, I will send yOll also my urprise Packet
(soo seeds of 20 choice annual.. l1lix~d) and certificate for my
5th A nnllal Prize Contest for flowers TOwn from it. First
prize, ~50.00. Catalogue gives part iClllars. rite mc-do It now,
M'SS EMMA ... WHITE, SeedBwoman,
1010 ALDlUl1l A"·KSCE,

Guth,

.1NNEAPOLf•• AlNlf.

D.andC.Rose~
ate t.he best. Alway. Oft, tAd,.
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March. 1905
speaking of afternoon tea reminds me of an invitation I
have received for a tea or reception at the house of some
awfully" swell" people, andMn. Wi..tA,.....-Dear girl, pardon me if I interrupt
you just to say, as your mentor, that, if you use slang at
all, you positively must not use antiquated slang! Nowadays they, talk of .. smart people," not "swells." It
means the same thing, but, as my irreverent children say
to me, "Come up to date, mother."
.sadi~.-Thank youl I will "mind my manners," but
will you please tell me what I must do at this .. smart "
reception?
,
Mn. Wi..tA,op.-If you go on foot you should dress as
for attending church or calling.-wearing a cloth or velveteen skirt and jacket, with a pretty, becoming hat, 'and
white gloves. The jacket may conceal a dressy waist,
and. as the wraps are usually removed, and the people
crowding closely make the skirt inconspicuous. you will
look sufficiently well dressed, if your hat is a bit stylisb,
It is really the most important part of the costume, and
one may wear quite a dressy hat even when walking on
the street, if the gown be a quiet onc. You should wear
white gloves in any case. If you drive to and from the
house where the reception takes place, you may wear a
gown of any degree of elegance that your wardrobe permits,-i>f pale cloth, velvet. or even chiffon cloth, if you
have a handsome wrap or coat and a hat that accords
with it. A large black hat, with feathers, may be worn
with almost anything. if it is obviously of the first quality
in make and material. For one who is not yet sure of
her place in society, it is in better taste and gratifies an
iri,stinct of fitness to dress inconspicuously, but everything
should be fresh and "well groomed," though too "'new"
a look is not to be desired.
You should not ring the bell" the door will be opened at
your approach. You sbould leave your card and your
mother's on the, hall table, and, if you wish to remove
your wrap or jacket, you may do so in an upstairs room,
whose location other women's coming and going will indicate, or, if you intend to stay but a few moments, you
may leave it in tb!= hall.
As )'ou are about to en!er the drawing-room. you may
be asked your name by the 'servant. whicQ will then be
announced, or you will enter unannounced and, find your
hostess waiting to greet you.
&du.-How long mdst I Jalk to her?
Mrs. Wint.bol.-Untll the next-comer claims her attention, then you will be free to pass on to see whom you
may happen to know in the room. H you see nobody you
know. go right pn to the dining room. Remember that no
one will be lookillg at you, for every woman will be intent
upon herself or her friends. "If you wish a cup of tea or
an ice. it will be given to you by a waiter or by some
friend of the hoStess who will be there for the very purpose
of offering that hospitality as fbe representative of the
hostess. She'will probably chat with you a little. If not,
you may talk with anyone who may happen ,to be near
you who is not otherwise engaged. "The roof is an introduction. "
You may slip aWIlY unobserved. through the door leading
from the dining room to the hall. If it is blocked by
musicians or otherwise, you sbould pass through the drawing-toom, bowi,ng and smiling yOl,lr adieux to your hostess,
if you can catch her eye. Should she ask you if you must
go so soon. you may answer, "Yes, unfortunately." Shake
hands cordially and pass on. That is all.
Sadk-That seems simple enough, To, know wbat is
ezpected of one makes such a difference I And' now, if
you are not quite tired, of me and my problems, I want to
say that myoid school friends have been very kind to me.
Each of those whom I knew best has shown me some attention, and I am beginning to worry about what sort.of
return of hospitality I must make. Then, too, if I am
to live here, I should be glad to find the others that I
knew at school, but I barely recall their names.
Mrs. WilltA,.....-Beg or borrow a "Social Register." Look over the names and see whom you have
known. Send your mother's card and your own, with
your address, to each of them, with your reception day
'U1ritt~" in the lower left ,comer,-to show that you are
receiving very informally. Make your rooms pretty. wear
a fresh, becoming gown, such as you might wear any
afternoon at home, have your little tea table, with its
dainty furnishings, at hand. and be ready to receive your
friends from three until six. Your mother.sadi~.-Oh,mom-motherwould have stage fright. She
would not be willing to receive with me. It would make
her nervous.
.
Mn. Wi"tb,op.-If your mother is unable to he present, give a little message of excuse, as if it was not a foregone conclusion that she would not be present. You
should have the conventional s':lpport of her implied presence,-i>r you could not have a reception day. Pleasant
friendships are established by means of these informal
meetings. Your friends are sure of finding you at home.
They are not yet so numerous but that you may profit by
a tet~-a-t;t~ or friendly trio or quartet to get really acquainted. It is the enterihg wedge into society, but one
which is in good taste, and every woman wants a little
place in the society of the world she lives in.
.satii~.-When I get up my courage to "entertain," will
you let me bother you again? I mllSt go, now. Good-by.
and thank you!
Mrs. Witrtb,o!.-I should advise a little luncheon party,
--11nd I promise to tell you "just how" to do it. If I
know my own heart, I dearly love to lend a.hand to those
in any difficulty.-so you give me pleasure. too... Happi.
ness was born a twin." you know! To use the unabbreviated form,-" God be with you!"
[Exit Sadj~.
[To lu co"lillu~a]

Highest Award at St. Louis
Here are a few from the hundreds of splendid new records made
by the world's gre.atest artist~ for the Victor.
,.,
Partly' for their great van ty, partly for the superB qualtty of Its
tone, the Victor has received the Grand .Prize-the highest award-at
the St. Louis Exposition.
Latest Records
time':."

~~~t~j~li~:tma~r~~~°l~~I~:n~hBc~~r·~e~.tAah~ls~~:(~~~~r,~,

the" Ah I (ors' e lui" and the famous SUOlUSS VaIK; Gounod's masterpiece "TheJewel Song"in French: two lovely 5rOn~ln German by
Sl.hu~ann anrl Strauss, a Chopin SQng in her n:\tive 1anrcuagc, Polish,
and the splendid aria (rom Don Giovanni," Batti Batti."
By Sou8n'" Hund-the g-rclltest of all concert organizations,
.. The Diplolllat," Sousa's latest march; brilliant and snappy, .. ShoGun" 5clectlons,-the .pKial successes o(thls popular opera. ,. Zampa. "
and" Poet and Pca~llt .. Overtures and others.
Ry Arthur Pryor'" famous Band "nd Ore.heetra:-" Romeo
and JuBet" selcction-the most heautiful number. including the (amous
.. L.ove Duct" .. Die Walkl1rc Fantasla," containing lohe finest portions.

.

.~1~~rdnm~~e~~~rr~h.~r.. t~~~~iS:l ~:~u~, :·~~n~~~~e ~~~~s t:~ :~~:

dred other fine records.
By Rle-hard ;Jose. the wonderful tenor: His most popular recent
SORR'S with orchestral accompaniment; includln~ .. Too Late," .. [ k u
Old Girl,"" The Day ThaI. You Crew Colder.'
80101', Duet-s and Qual't.cttc. with Orc.hcdNI Aeeompanl •
ment.. by HarC!. Macdonough, Urron G. Harlan, Henry Burr, Peter

~~:l~n~r:~~.vi~~~i~~r.·.!"\td?c"n&~a~~~~~ is":n~~hcepum~kl~.~P~

be with you till we meet apln," .. Dac1dy:' .. Yankee Doodle Boy,"
.. Ramblin Sam," and '0 In the Sudow orthc Pyramid:'

All superbly rendered in your own home.
Write us or ask your dealer for the book of latest Victor records.

Victor Talking Machine Company, Philadelphia
Original makers of the Gram-o-phone.

Have ·You· Had My
Free Lesson in Jiu -Jitsu ?
If you do aot already kaaw tIIat Jlu-Jltlu II tile DlOlt woaderfalsysteDl of
pbyskal tralalal aad self-defease la tile world to-day 'Iavlte you to write
for DIy FR,EE LESSON aad deDloastrate tbls to your owa ..tllfa,tloo•
It is to the persistent practice of Jit-Jitsu that the Japanese owe
their courage and success In battle, their almost superhuman strength
and power of endurance, their low death rate and their material
progress. Surely a system of physical training which has done so
much for the Island Nation will interest you. Jiu-Jitsu nut unly
embodies the ideal principles of attaining perfect health and perfect ph)'sical development. but as a means of self-defense it is as
potent at short range as the deadliest weapon, A knowledge of its
self-preserving principles renders a man or woman impregnable to
ever),' form of vicious attack.
YAE KieHl YABE

Ute of the Ten-Shin Ryu SChool of Japan

Jealously Ouarded Secrets Revealed

For over two thousand years the flrinciples of Jiu-Jitsu have
been religiously guarded. Bv an impenal edict the teaching of the
system was forbidden outside of Japan. The friendly feeling. however, existing between J::pan and
tne United States has been instrumental in releasing Jiu-Jitsu from its oath-bound secrecy, and I have
been delegated to teach, without reserve, all the secrets of this ancient art to Americans.
I have just written an intensely interesting book which explains and makes clear the principles of
Iiu-Jitsu in a manner which will never be approached by any American writer. So long as the edition
lasts this book. together with my first lesson in Jiu-Jitsu, will be sent free to interested persons. The
lesson is fully illustrated and teaches one of the most effective methods known for disposing of a
dan~erous antagonist.
If yOIl desire to learn all the closely guarded secrets of this marvelous science send your name and
address, and you will receive the book and specimen lesson by return mail, postage paid. Address,
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T evertheless, this state of affairs could not last in the
face of the advance of modern science. The key to the
situation had been grasped when the discovery was made
that the most dreaded diseases of the tropics are of parasitic
origin, and that certain insects are instrumental in dis·
seminating them among human beings. From time immemorialthousands of miles of the coast of Africa have been
almost inaccessible to white men, because of the malarial
fevers that pervaded the lowlands running inland from the
shore. The moment it was found that the mosquito was
the real cacodemon of this disease-haunted belt, victory
for the white invaders came in sight. Within the past
three or four years, places that were once dreaded and
avoided by Europeans, like plague spots, have been turned
into solubrious and delightful abodes, through the simple
elh,:ination of the mosquitoes with their poisoned darts.
Tltis victorious campaign for the emancipation of the
tropics, so successfully and brilliantly begun under the
banner of modern mp.dical science, was the occasion 01
many felicitations, and of the bestowal of an important
medal, at the anniversary meeting of the Royal Society in
London a few weeks ago. The recipient of the medal was
Colonel David Bruce, who for years has been engaged in
the battle with tropical diseases, and whose latest triumph,
achieved last year in Uganda. is a fine illustration of the
methods employed in this warfare of science.
Everybody has heard of the terrible tsetse fly of South
Africa whose fatal sting has caused the loss of hundreds of
thousands of cattle and other domestic animals. Human
beings were thought to be secure against the poison of this
insect. but now it is known, through the researches of
Bruce and others, that a most peculiar and (atal human
disease, heretofore prevalent in some parts of Africa. is
due to infection conveyed into the blood of men by the
sting of a species of tsetse fly. This singular ailment is
known as the :' sleeping sickness," and has been pronounced "appalling in its inexorable deadliness." Physicians were entirely helpless in its presencc. Unlike some
other tropical diseases. it raged with most fearful violence
among the natives of the country, and in '903 Uganda
was terrorized by i l.
But a, soon as the real nature of this human tsetse-fly
disease had been recognized it was found possible to combat it Ly the simple method of prevention. ) ust as, before
preventive measures were undertaken, it had been noticed
that there was no "sleeping sickness" where there were
no tsetse flies. so. as soon as the agency of the fly in communicating the disease had be~n recognized, and its access
to human beings had bcen shut off. th~ "sleeping sickness" ceased to rage even in districts where the flies
abounded. The moral. of course, was exactly as in the
previous case of the mosquito and malarial fever: "Destroy the insect that carries the disease and you will put an
end to t,e disease itself:'
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WHEN, a hundred years hence, men look back over the
history of civilization, they will find no record more
gratifying and wonderful than that which tells how, at the
beginning of the twentieth century, the tropics were conquered and made habitable for civilized races.
This is aconquest in which guns and battleships would be
worse than useless. I t is the achievement of science alone,
and, being now in the midst of it, we fail, as happens with
all great things when viewed too close at hand, to appreciate its real magnitude and its vast train of consequences.
In order to understand what it means, however, we need
only to remember that the richest belt of the globe, lying on
each side of the equator and spreading broadly north and
south, has always been, over much of its surface, virtually
uninhabitable to white men. Yet it is a gorgeous paradise
of vegetation, and the home of many of the most beautiful
forms of animal !ife. Its resources, unknown because
undeveloped, are evidently all but limitless. While the
tem perate zones are better adapted for the raisi ng of
grain and corn and the hardier varieties of fruits and vegetables, and while they also offer a more favorable environment for a dense industrial population, the tropics, with
their .procreant soil, abundant sunshine, and moist and
fruitful climate. producin~ all the year round deliciotLS
fruits with slight or no assIstance from man, seem to have
been designed for the garden of the earth.
But this garden has hitherto been watched by a dragon
whose jaws few white men invading its precincts could
escape. Certain diseases, many of which are peculiar to
the tropics. have effectually guarded this most beautiful
region of the world against those races of mankind whom
Providence seems otherwise to have designated as the
natural rulers and possessors of the planet.
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These are by no means the only inslances of victory
overtropical diseases, giving promise of a revolution in the
condillons of habitability of some of the most attractive
porllons of the earth. On our s.de of the ocean Ihe battle
is al;o gOIng on. In this heml'phere one of the worst
scour!(es of the tropics is yellow fever. and h~re agalO inSt'cts are the acti,"e agente; in sprl'adlllg the infectIon.
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SIne,' a corps of the Alllcnc . tl1 army of scit'nce took pas·
SC~!oI101l of I Llvana, the f,'afru1 dl'-l'ase, which in tunes past
ha.~ 0111'11 IIl.Hlt' the world 'ohuddt'f at the ,'en' name of that
bralltlflll c.JIlltal, h:l~ blTn pr.lctlcallv anllJliilated,
It 1" ...Igllltlc:lnl of till' fUlun ... th:ll o'ur t.:l1gllwt:rs \\ ho are
abuut to fin\,' tht' Pan:l.llIa. anal frol1l (}("'t~:ln to OCt_'an
h.l\"!'· not ,'\",'n c\n'amctl of undt·rtaking- t111') gn.-at work
without fir t IIlvukll1!: thc aId of LlOlogical science to at
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tack and destroy the' citadel of tropical diseases. which.
quite as much as the mechanical difficulties of the undertaking, proved an 'impregnable obstacle to the success of
their French predecessors.
But is it not singular that insects should have had the
power to practically close some of the most desirable
regions of the jtlobe against man and his civilization?
Making themselves allies of our yet more minute foes. the
pathogenic bacteria. mosquitoes and tsetse flies. and a
few other species of insects. have held us back fro~ many
tropical lands almost as effectually as the eternal Ice has
barred our passage to the poles. It is a demonstration of
the strength that lies in numbers.
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The Search for Life
Is Crumistry 011 t1l. load to Discofl.ry 01 HOfIJ
Uflillg B.illgs Origillat' 1

A VERY interesting discussion has been going on of late

in some of the scientific journals on that problem of
problems, .. What is life?"
A few years ago there was considerable popular excitement over the discoveries and experiments of Professor
Loeb. of the Chicago University. and many people got
the impression that he had really found out how to set
the wheels of life running by artificial stimulus. Accordingly. when he came to New York to give a course of
lectures before Columbia University. his lecture room was
crowded with men and women who were immensely disappointed because they could not understand what he
was talking about. and because he failed to tell them the
secret which they supposed he had discovered.
After that. popular Interest in the subject rapidly evaporated. but the experiments that gave rise to it have been
continued ever since. and those who are on the inside
know that progress is being made. although the fundamental secret still escapes the grasp of science.
In a recent address Professor Loeb declared. that" it
is now proved beyond all doubt that the variables in the
chemical processes in living organisms are identical with
those with which the chemist has to deal in the laboratory." This may not mean much to popular ap'prehension.
but biologists are aware that it signifies that tlier are getting upon solid ground from which a wonderfu advance
may at any moment be made.
In the meantime most interesting speculations, and ~ug
gestions of new lines of research are rife. Dr. F. .J. Allen,
of Cambridge. England. points out that there is now reason
to hope for the successful imitation in the laboratory of
some of nature's simpler combinations from which living
cells are produced. He believes that one of the functions
giving rise to life is the deoxidation of compounds containing nitrogen, oxygen, carbon. and hydr0/ten. by the
action of light. moderate heat. or slight electrical disturbance. and he thinks that we ought to be able to discover
the conditions on which this deoxidation depends, and to
imitate it artificially. It may tum out, he says. to be nearly'
a reversal of the process of vital oxidation.
The reasO\l why life seems to spring only from prior life
and not to originate in non-living substances is., he suggests, because although first attempts at life may be
occurring continually around us. any synthetic (that is.
life-producing\) substances which may result from the
deoxidation abOve described are sure to be seized and
assimilated by already developed organisms. and thus th.e
new life is nipped in the bud. The problem, then. is to
prevent this assimilation by existing life. and thus give an
opportunity for new cells to form,
:
One of the conditions existing in nature. and not attainable In the laboratory; is the lapse of vast periods of
time, during which the lon~ course of evolution between
inorganic matter and the lIVing cell has bad opportunity
to unfold. But. notwithstanding this disadvantage. Dr.
Allen thinks it possible that we could bring sollie of the
individual functions of life into aotion. at least in a primitive form, although to produce the total functions, on
which the higher forms of life depend,· might prove beyond our power because of our restricted field of action.
A different problem is that of the origination of varyin~
forms of already existing life. and to Professor Loeb It
seems probable that the discoveries of Mendel and Hugo
de Vries on the sudden appearance of variations. due to
hereditary tendencies, indicate the direction in which the
artificial production of new species is ~o be sought. provided that such production is possible at all
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TIte Discofl.ry at t1l. Lick Obscrflatory of a •• Crack"
Eighty Miles LOllg, W1lic1l May B. a Rifler Bcd
discovery announced from the Lick Observatory in
the middle of December of a hitherto undetected
,. crack" in the moon is certain to make a stir among
astronomers. I t is so seldom that the moon presents anythin, new to the gaze of the telescope that a novelty as
striking as this one is will command uni versal attention.
It may also serve to throw a great deal of light on the past
and the future of our satellite. and to clear up some longstanding lunar mysteries.
The newspapers have spoken of it as a crack in the
moon's crust. and at least one poet has already uttered a
melodious lament over the appearance of this" wrinkle of
age" on the face offair Luna. While it may really be a
crack. there is at least an equally good chance that it is a
river bed. Viewed in that light it lends considerable
support to the recent. speculations of Professor William
C. Pickering about the continuance of life-like movements and changes on the moon.
It may be asked... Why, if it is a river .bed. has it so
suddenly made its !pearance? Do the lunar rivers spring
into existence. like onah's gourd. in a single night?"
There is no evi ence that it has suddenly sprung into
existence. Probably it has not been seen before because
nobody has looked for it at the right time and with sufficient care. Even with the giant powers of the Lick telescope it Is not easily seen.
In order to understand th~ river hypothesis, a word
about the lor.ation and the surroundings of this novel object
is necessary. It lies along the axis of a very wonderful
valley. which has been known to students of lunar scenery
almost from the invention of the telescopc,-the .. Valley of
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the Alps," -for there are mountains called the Alps on the·
moon as well as on the earth. The lunar Alps he in the
northern hemisphere and are vis,ible to the naked eye as a
bright patch,Ion account of the brilliant reflection ofsunlight
from their vast jumble of sharp peaks and broken ridges.
Right through the middle of this mountain mass, running nearly from north to south, and debouching between
towering peaks into the broad level expanse called the
Man Im6rillm, or "Sea of Showers," runs the great Valley of the Alps, eighty miles in length, and varying in width
from a half or a quarter of a mile to five or six miles. I
have myself seen this remarkable valley. or canyon, witb
the Lick telescope. and it is, indeed, a wonderful sight.
But a fairly good view of it can be obtained by anybody
with an ordinary telescope of three or four inches aperture
and a magnifying power of one or two hundred diameters.
Now. the newly discovered" crack" is just in the center
of this valley. and runs through its entire length, of eighty
miles. It is a narrow dark line, looking almost exactly as .. ~
the Colorado River might beosupposed to look if one could
view it from a point so far above the earth that all the finer
details of the landscape would be invisible. and only the
huge walls of the canyon could be made out, with the line
of the river drawn through the middle.
That the two things. the valley and the significant looking line in its center, are intimately related, and both due
to similar or the same causes, is a proposition which
hardly admits of doubt. The visual suggestion is that of
a river which has forced its way through mountains, taking advantage of n narrow road opened for it by some
geological convulsion. as has happened in so many places.
but usually upon a smaller scale, on the earth.
Still, it should not be assumed that there is a stream
now flowing through this lunar river bed. Our present
knowledge of the conditions prevailing on the moon does
not permit us to think that there can be water enough
there to form even a rill, or a brook, much less a river.
But. even considered as a dried-up river, this strange line
an the moon is immensely interesting; It carries the imagination back to some former age, when waters may have
sparkled and fields grown green among the now barren
scenery of the moon.
It makes far more reasonable the hypothesis that our
satellite was once the abode of life, and even perhaps of
intelligent beings, who, looking at the earth banging portentous over their heads. won4ered if it, too, could be a
living world, as we now wonder about the other planets.
It also increases the probability that more prolonged
study, with instruments continually growing m power.
may make us acquainted with the remains of former lunar
life, and possibly may show, as Professor Pickering thinks
has already been shown; that even yet everything is not
dead in the lunar world.
, The other view. that this line in the Valley of the Alps
is a crack in the lunar globe, ominous of what coming
catastrophe we hardly dare to guess, must depend for its
justification upon the future behavior of the phenomenon.
If the line should grow more distinct and broader, the inference would be clear that the crust of the moon was
breaking. asunder in that locality. Only time, and assiduous observation. can seUle this question. There are
other so-called cracks in the moon which have long been
known to astronomers, and which have undergone no perceptible change {or centuries. We have no reason to suppose that a world can sr.lit up and fly asunder like an atom
of radium, but, after al • we have hardly yet begun to understand the forces and tendencies that make and unmake
the Universe.
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Transforming the Plant World
7he Surprisi1lg Aclli,D'17I11ltS 01 Lutlllr Burba1lk. alld
7111ir Scil1ltiftc Blari1lg

THE

astounding results of Luther Burbank's experiments in the production of new forms of plants at his
farm in California may lead to further revisions of the theories of evolution. The name of "wizard," which has
been popularly applied to him, is hardly an exaggeration,
in view of his undoubted achievements. His experiments
reach toward the very roots of biologic science, David
Starr Jordan, after remarking that Mr. Burbank's practical achievements ~ve weight to his views on theoretical
questions, quotes hiS statement that the facts of plant life
demand a kinetic theory of evolution which shall recognize that maller is force alone. and that the time will come
when the theory of eons will be thrown aside and no line
be left between force and mauer.
Of course, there is nothing above or beyond nature in
what Mr. Burbank does. except so far as he llpplies
human intelligence to direct and concentrate natural
forces and tendencies. He does not cnat~ those tendencies. but simply finds them lying latent and furnishes
them with opportunities for development. Hidden in the
world of living forms about us there are multitudes of undeveloped forms, mere shadows of thinJs that may be.
depending upon latent traits and hereditary tendencies,
and capable of realization only when circumstances favor
them. It is Mr. Burbank's care to provide the favoring
.
circumstances.
Occasionally nature herself produces a new form. so
suddenly that it is called a saltation, or "leap" into existence. This does not mean that actual creative ·power
has been applied, but only that the needed opportunity
has occurred. through some change of environment. for
the development of a latent tendency. Almost infinite
possibilities of variation seem to exist; but. left to herself,
Nature brings them forth but rarely and at long intervals.
Now, these mutations, according to Mr. Burbank, can
be produced at will through the interference of man. What
he has to do is simply to disturb, in some way. the fixed
habits of a plant. and to surround it with new conditions.
The most potent means of bringing about mutations of
form in plants is by crossing. In this way, as Mr. Burbank graphically puts it in a statement to President J ordan. a species is thrown into a state of perturbation, or
"wabble." and the experimenter takes advantage of the
wabble to guide the life forces into the desired channel.
He avers that" there is no evidence of any limit in the
production of variation through artificial selection. especially if preceded by crossing," Such mutations are
analogous to new chemical combinations. On the average about six generations are required to fix a variation,
but sometimes it is fixed at once. Thus. through human

i""~;;;i'~:~b~oriCO~81~"~.",
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can be broUj[ht about in half a dozen generations than
Nature would form in a hundred or a thousand generations.
Nature, once in a while, produces a single spineless
cactus, but Mr. Burbank has produced fields full of spineless cactuses, furnishing nourishing food for cattle, and
offering a means, it may br. of reclaiming for the uses of
civilization vast areas or desert land.
Nature, in a timid, half-hearted way. made a few palely
white blackberries. Mr. Burbank crossed these wild
.. sports" with the 1..'\wton blackberry and produced the
wonderful .. iceberg" berry. a huge, luscious fruit as white
as driven snow. liIackberries crossed with raspberries
produce a fruit that possesses the combined flavor of both
the parents. Strawberry and raspberry plants have been
crossed, but the resulting hybrids have thus far produced
no fruit.
How wild seems the idea of crossing the apple and the
blackberry! Vet Mr. Burbank has done it by fertilizinll
the flowers of the one with the pollen of the other, and the
cross came out. as President.J ordan describes it. .. esIICntially apples in foliage and growth, though raised from
blackberry seeds." Only two of these wonderful plants
ever bloomed.
The burrs have been bred off of chestnuts. but it was
found that this was going too far. because it allowed the
birds to get at the kernels. Nature. in this case, knew
best what she was about. So Mr. Burbank, desiring to
make nut-cracking easier, developed an English walnut
with a superior flavor and a very thin shell. But he made
the shell so thin that the birds got through it, and then he
bad to resume bis experiments, and, by means of fresh
selections and crossings developed a shell a little stronger.
without destroying the fine flavor of the kernel.
Peaches crossed with almonds; pears crossed with
plums; lima beans crossed with pole beans; petunias
crossed with tobacco plants; and many other sorts of
hybrids, many of them exceedingly beautiful, produced
by the crossing of flowers,-5uch are some of the results
of Mr. Burbank's amazing experiments. to say nothing of
stoneless prunes. seedless oranges. plums that have the
taste of Bartlett pears, and potatoes that know no equal.
How long will it be before this kind of partnership with
nature will have transformed the vegetable kingdom into
a reflection of man's moods, needs, and fancies?

" ..
•,There's Atways Room "
SMITH D. FRY

COLONEL HENRY WATrERSON'S.lecture on .. Money
and Morals" reminds one of the fact that, although
the great editor always had morals, he did not always have
money. He himself has told it thus:.. I arrived in Cincinnati one blustering winter night. a
ragged, hungry stranger. just out of the rebel army. I
had just enough money to pay for a night's lodging. How
well I remember wandering about the streets of the great
city wondering what the next day would bring me. I believed that I had ability as a l' ournalist, and was satisfied
that I could prove it. if I cou d get an opportunity. Several times I was in the act of entering the different monting
newspaper offices and applying for work, but I was so
downhearted that I did not have the courage to do so. I
took a good sleep that night. and did not get up ti11late the
next day.
.. My case was a desperate one, and I knew that I must
secure employment. I never was more determined in my
life, before nor since. I felt as if I could face the sternest
editor in the land without a quiver. In this frame of mind
1 started out to make a tour of the various offices. At the
first the editor told me, in a brutally blunt way, that his
ltaff was crowded. and then he resumed work. I visited
all of the newspaper offices with the same result. except
the 'TImes' office. That paper had a large job printing
office attached to it. which did a great deal of theatrical
printing. I also noticed that the paper had a miserably
....ritten dramatic column. I called on Colonel Starbuck,
the editor and proprietor. and asked if there were any
yacancies on his staff.
" , 'Illere are never any vacancies on a good paper. but
there's always room for a good man: replied the colonel.
.. I shall never forget that answer. and it is one that 1
have always made to applicants for positions. I succeeded
in impressing him with my belief that I could improve his
dramatic column. and proposed to write it for nothing, if
he would give me twenty-five per cent. commission on the
printing and advertising which I might secure. He declined my proposition, and. as I was turning away in despair. he said that he would give me twelve dollars per
week to perform that service.
.. What a change came over me! I immediately felt
myself suddenly enriched. He then toM me that I was
engaged only for a week. and that, if I did n't suit. I would
be discharged at the end of the week. I told him that I
knew a permanent job when I saw it. that this job would
be permanent, and that. if he did not find me competent,
1 would consider it an offense if he did not remove me.
.. It was the first day of the week, and I started out at
once. I never undertook a task with more enthusiasm. I
attended the theaters every night. Before the end of the
week, Colonel Starbuck expressed his approval. On Saturdayafternoon I went to the theaters to collect the money
due tbe 'Times' for advertising and printing. At the
National Theater. after collecting the money, I was handed
an envelope addressed to me. Supposing that it contained an item of news or a ticket, I put it into my pocket
unopened. At Pike's another envelope bearing my name
was presented me. and the same thing occurred at Wood's
Theater.
.. When I returned ·to the' Times' office, I opened the
envelopes and found that the ones presented to me at the
National and Pike's each contained ten dollars. and the
one handed me at Wood's contained five dollars. I told
Colonel Starbuck the circumstances. and tendered him
the money. He said that it did not belong to him and he
would not accept it. I said that it certainly did not belong
to me, and that I would not accept it. so I returned the
donations to the theatrical man"l:ers. They said that the
money had been gIVen me in consideration of the favorable
notices which had been gIven to their performances.
.. A short time aften>ards. Coloncl Starbuck made me
managing editor."

.

.

UateD to otben, but Dever depend on them or follow them.

The Toffee King's Proclamation
I am called the Toffee King because I am the largest Toffee manufacturer in the world.
My subjects are of both sexes, all ages, races, creeds and colors. They are loyal and willing
subjects. They have sworn allegiance to Toffee - not to me. There are no pretenders
to my throne. I am John Mackintosh, the Toffee King of England, and I rule alone.
My recipe for the manufacture of

MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE
is unequalled. My Candy Kitchen is the largest in the world. An average of one
hundred tons of Toffee is sold each week in England - think of it, one hundred tons a
week. I am the world's largest consumer of butter. Herds of prize cattle supply me with
milk. I buy sugar by the train load.
Mackintosh's Toffee is sold all over Europe, and even in far-off China and Japan.
You do not have to acquire a taste for Toffee. If you ha\'e never tried it, I can assure
you in advance that you will like it. It is delightful. You do not tire of it, like some
Candy. It is a favorite Candy with children and young people. It contains no coloring
matter, harmful ingredients or artificial flavoring.
If you have any difficulty in obtaining Mackintosh's Toffee from your dealer, do
not hesitate to write me. I will see that he supplies you, or I will send a large trial package
for Joe. If you wish, you may send me 1.60, and I will send you a family tin, containing
four pounds. Yes, I pay the express charges.

JOH

MACKI rOSH, Dept. 54, 78 Hudson Street, EW YORK,

CROOKfD srlNfS MADE STRAI6UT

If you are suffering from any fonn of spinal trouble you can be relieved in
your own home without pain or discomfort. A wonderful anatomical appliance has been invented by a man who cured himself of Spinal Curvature. Its
results are marvelous. It is nature's own method. Tilt. scientific and medical
world is amazed at the work being effected. Noted physicians in prominent
medical institutions and in private practice are endoTSInl{ it. The Sheldon
Method relieves the pressure at the affected parts of the spine, the whole spine
is invigorated and strengtht!ned, all soreness is taken out of the back, the cartilage ~tween the vertebrae is made to expand. the contracted muscles are
relaxed and the spine is straightened. There is bright hope for you, no matter
how long you have suffered. We have strong testimonials from every state in
the Union. The appliances are beinR' sent all over the world. Each one is
made to order from Individual measurements and fits perfectly. There is positively no inconvenience in wearing. We guarantee latlstactlon, or refund
your money at the end of thlrt,· days' trial. Write for our new book givinl{
full infonnation and references.
PHILO BURT MFG, CO., 224 3rd Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
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Do Ninety-five out of Every
Hundred Business Men Fail?
A NY

misstatement. often enough repeated, eets to be a
considered fact no matter how damaging it may be.
The statement that ninety-five per cent. of business men
fail has been often made, and r~cently was given a prominent place and editorial authority in one of the leading
periodicals. Feeling sure that it is a slander on the ability
of American business men, the editor of SUCCESS MAGAZI N E wrote to "Bradstreet's." asking if they had statistics
proving that no such large per cent. fail. The following
answer from Frank Greene, managing editor of the journal,
"Bradstreet's," is explicit in its condemnation of the
traditional proposition. and. in justice to the business men
of the country, we are glad to give it publicity:To the Editor of SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
DEAR SIR:-

P~TENT

COLT
BUTTON
BOOT
SWELL
LAST

Your inquiry of December loth is one very similar to
others that we have received regarding this matter. and I
think may be answered as we have answered others, that
is, in the negative. We have some statistics goin~ to show
that the saying. legend. tradition. or what you wlll, to the
effect that 95 per cent. of all men in business fail, is not
correct. We know of nothing in the way of statistics that
would indicate that it is correct.
I say this with full knowledge of the fact that" Bradstreet's" itself has frequently been cited in support of this
tradition. and can explain it only on the ground that statements made as to the rate of mortality in general business
have. in the lapse of thc years, become distorted; and,
thus distorted. have been applied to all business life. a
period for which has been selected by the observer.
Many years ago, in compiling failure statistics. we were
interested to observe that the annual business mortality,
that is. of people failing nnable to pay their debts. constituted a more or less certain percentage of all those in
business. This percentage vaned accordingly as normal
or abnormal conditions in general business dictated. You
will obsen'e from the inclosed clipping from" Bradstreet's
Journal" that in some years it was a fraction less than
one per cent., while in 1893, the last panic year, it rose as
high as 1.50 per cent:JlUlllb,,.
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AlL AMERICA Sbou for Men and Women ....
made by the beat ahoe workmen In tbe world.
The name .. ALL AMERICA" like aU the
& HUTCHINS' branda. guarant... tbe quality
of every part of the shoe. whether lnaide where you caD-

RICE

not~::~:-~~R1tAsRiCE

& HUTCHINS
In their ""ven large factor/,," make .h_ suitable for
every member of every famlly everywhere.
Fatty Jeara of aperlence as reliable shoemake..
stand ba
of every pair sold. and protect you from
Inlerior goods.
At the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
&
HUTCHINS' GOODS were awarded tb.

RICE

GRAND

PRIZE

(Hi&b.., possible award)

Your dealer can supply you.
lf he docs Dot. write to us to.day.
Illustrated ca.talogues
sent free on request.

RICE

f:J

HUTCHINS, Inc.

19 HIGH ST., BOSTON, MASS.

NEVER:
'WEAR
'BRASS)?

Look closely at the
eyelets in your shoes, and
see if a small . . is slightly raised
on them-you will have to search for
it, it Is so small.

8mall, But Important
If it is there. it means that Diamond
Fast Color Eyelets have been put in
by your shoemaker, because they will
outwear the shoe. Nnlt:r turn brassy.

-.
W

When you purchase shoes insist upon having
those which have the liule diamond'" mark
on tbe eyelets. It is a guaranlee of wear.

.

I

, I

SIIIplll Fret IlId Booklet
tellinlt all about them
mailed on request by

United Fast Color
Eyelet Company.
Boston, Mass.
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Combine 'l'b....., EIillent!aJe-

SAFETY
Accepted by insurance companies without extra
premiums. Lamps overturn, electrjc wires "ero""
SU Its. There can be no slored; up gas
~i~h3

fi&li.

a

BRILLIANCE

No written comparison can give an adequate idea
of its beaut.t: Or power. I t gives the color values of
~jdnelift~t. 'I<ctric ligh.. are dull and yellow be-

ECO OMY

!t

costs less than electricity. Averages less than
city gas at $1.00 pe:r lllousand. Cheaper even to use
than kerosene Cor equal light. Anyone cau run it.
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1.20

We Prove This In Our Free
describing the Acetylene principle,
the "Colt" Generator', giving- pnces
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scores of testimonials. Please state
your needs and ask questions.
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J. 6. Colt Co., Dept. M. llBareiay St.,N.Y.
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\Ve have never attempted to apply an annual percentage
of business casualty to a business lifetime for the very
good reason that the duration of the lifetime varies with
the individual and the character of the years he is in business. Others have. however, chosen to fix upon a certain
period of time as a business life, and we presume that this
was the shadowy basis for the saying now apparently crystallized in the le,::end that ... Bradstreet's' says that
ninety-five per cent. of all men in business fail,"
While on this subject, it might be well to point out that
there is more than one kind of a business failure. First,
there is the failure to meet and pay monetary obligations
in full. This sort of failure is specifically covered by our
reports oftailures, weekly, monthly, and yearly. Second.
there is the failure to maud in a certain mercantile undertaking. Of the former, there were 9,768 in the calendar
year 1903. or sevenly.six hundredths of one per cent. of all
those in business. As to the second, I would say that
there were 284.393 names erased from" Bradstreet's Book
of Ratings" in 1903, while there were 322,006 new names
added. How many of the former voluntarily retired. or
were forced from the ranks because of their failure to succeed, some of whom. perhaps, reappeared in the list of
new names, is an unknown quantity. There are no statistics whatever on this feat lire. nor does it seem possible
that the necessary information cuuld be obtained from
which an opinion of any value could be deduced. If the
direct question is asked us. "Do ninety per cent. of all
persons who engagc in businessjoil/a Plll' iluir debt,,?"
we would answer" No," because our records show that
the annual death rate by commercial failure is only about
one per cent.
Yours \'ery truly,
FRA;o.;K GREENE.
Managing Editor, .. Bradstreet's,"

"

1"-(lL7' Ca'rbide.Feed Genera.tors

"

The 50,624 miles of railways in the United Kingdom
carri.." 1,19:;,265,000 passengers last y..ar. and decreased
their coal bills by sixl.."n per c..nt., though rates, taxes,
rl·pairs. renewals and cost of way maintenance were increas.ed.
A Parisian company has produced an electric carriage

in which the Illotnrs mo,'c with the axles and wheels at the
"me ratc of sl"·(·(!. This dOl'S away with all manncr of
tratlSI1I1S"On and !(earing, with consequent gain of all
force formerly lost.
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The Well-dressed Man
ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN
[Ed Ito r of"

Th~

H. be rd •• her,"]

MEN

who dress intelligently recognize that the care of
clothes is every whit as important as the cut of
clothes. Most of us can reca~1 o~and this acquaintance
or that who goes to an expensive tailor and yet who misses

Tltis tradt-marlt
;s on lIVery garment. Loolt for

;t and inrirt UI'M
it, or you will
get one of tltt
4: t other iinds "
tltal ;s not "just
4U good."

Made In twopIeoe and
union suits, In
the various

slzcs. weights

and colors.

Hollow
ground in it.!!
own peculiar way
and tempered by a secret,
electrical process; it holds its
original keen edge year in a"d year Otlt.

The Only Razor That RequIres

No Honing! No Grinding!
No annoying razor troubles possible with the
Carbo-Magnetic.

Our Book

II

Hints to Shavers" Free

It not only tells the "why" of the CarboMagnetic, but tells how to select and care for
a razor, and explains fully the essential points
that go to make shaving a pleasure.

Sold on Three
Months' Free Trial

{ODe)" returned ~tho.ut argument if you are not more

than pl~aud.

Pnce slDgly. $2.:10; pair, in morocco

caseJ. ....S 5.50; double concave, ror t:xtra heavy b~ards,
.uu. BuY.of your deal~r. , He has (or can e'et) the
roo.. {alnene.. If he won t get one-we will mail
postpatd, on receipt of price, under our binding guarantee:

Fil'lll of A. L Silberstein, Makers of ~CutlerYI
451-452 Broadway. New York.
"'-rbooMaflletlc" l!lasllc CashIon Slrop. SI.OO elich,
at tUakrs or 6J' ",au, .Postpaid.

SPECIPV

THE REGAL MARINE ENGINE
wh~n

you ord~r or build that new boat.
Regal engines arc Four Cycle Automobile Type with Jump Spark ignition.
Ra~ I~. 3 and 5 H. P. in single
cylinder engines and n H. P. in
double cylinder.
You will avoid all trouble and running your boat will be greater pleasure
if you insist on a Regal engine. Can
be furnished by any good boat builder.
Send for catalogue :l0. Address

REOAL OASOLINE ENOINE CO.
Cold'W"a~er. MI~h.

Rep) .statloaary EaClDes bave aU these Cood point.
aad _ny otheR too

nc latest ill aadru aim
utterly the" air," the indefinable quality. the subtle something which lends distinction and sets the wearer apart.
As I said in a previous paper, the prime essential of correct dress is to get the best cloth and have it cut by a
tailor who knows what he is about. Then comes respect
for his clothes on the part of the individual and forethought in keepinjt them free from wrinkles and stains.
He w~o inconslde.rately tosses his coat across a chair,
hangs hiS trousers hmply from a hook, leaves his gloves
crumpled into an untidy ball, drops his shoes listlessly
wherever he chances to be sitting. need not wonder why
his clothes never look .. fit" :-they could not logically
look anything but unfit. The best cloth and the most
skillful tailoring lire helpless against habitual neglect. Be
kind to your clothes. however, and you will double their
life and looks. Many a man appears to advantage at all
times. not because his wardrobe is copious, but because
he w!elds.a brush 1?riskly arid gives five ~i~utes a day to
k~epmg hiS clothes 1ft o~der. Remember, It IS the seeming
tnfles that loom large 1ft the results of anything and this
applies with peculiar aptness to dress. In a paper to follow I shall illustrate some practical devices for the care of
c~othe.s. though I confine myself here to certain general
directions.
To b~gin w.ith, do n' t wear the same cl'?thes two days in
succeSSlon.-lt causes the creases acqUIred during one'
day's wearing to deepen. Have at least two business suits
and alternate between them. This enables each to shake
itself free from wrinkles and regain its pristine smoothness.
Coats should be draped on wooden, not metal, shoulder
form~; first arrange the waistcoat and then hang the coat
over It. The newer forms have cloth-padded edges which
prevent a ~arment from sagging at the shoulders. A day's
rest in a closet. as you will find, does much to renew the
youth of a coat.
Trousers may be stretched upon anyone of the multiplicity of devices made for that purpose or. simpler yet.
may be smoolhed into their creases. folded lightly in the
middle, and laid in a drawer. Do not employ metal
.. stretchers" for trousers fashioned of flannel, homespun.
and other soft fabrics. as they arc sure to be pulled out of
shape. l' aturally. both coats and trousers should be
regularly pressed by a competent tailor; avoid the cheap
.. presser" with his ponderous irons, which wear away the
delicate .surface of the cloth and cause it to get shiny. A
good taIlor respects good cloth and treats it with consideration. Do not have trousers creased to the "ery
bottom of the legs. but only to within an inch or so of the
bottom. This makes them hang more gracefully over the
instep. Heavy keys, bulky notebooks and the like should
not be carried in one's clothes, if it is possible to avoid it,
for they make the pockets bulge and ultimately destroy
the hang and symmetry of even a well-cut suit.
Cravats should be smoothed of their creases, folded in
the center and laid flat in a drawer or suspended from
hangers made especially for the purpose. The wh1te evening ties. being more apt to soil, should be kept apart from
the others in tissue paper. If a cravat become much
wrinkled from knotting. it may be ironed out between two
soft flannel cloths, slightly dampened. Like the suit. the
cravat should be changed every day and, moreover, should
never be pulled into a hard. tight knot, but adjusted somewhat loosely. All the wire and metal devices intended to
prevent cravats from mounting and falling at the knot arc
useless. Do not use a cravat clasp with sharp prongs as
they tear the silk.
Laundering shirts and collars satisfactorily is a bit of a
problem. The average launderer is a good deal of a
blunderer, so that one must seek a laundry that does careful work. See to it that both shins and collars have the
lusterless or .. domestic" finish; glossy linen is in very bad
form. Wing collars should be ironed flat at the laundry
and then bent by the wearer. Simply moisten the under
side of the "Wing," or tab. with a match stick wrapped in
cloth and gradually, not abruptly, force the wing down.
By so doing you avoid the cracking of the linen at its most
sensitive I;'arl which results from pounding with heavy irons.
The bulgmg of the shIrt bosom, a most annoying occur-

J1!11'Exo
UNDERWEAR

1/!4

NEEDL&

DERBY

RIBBED·

For Men of Refined Taste
Is an underwear of quality and appeals
to men who wear good things. It particular excellence is in the remarkable elasticity of its fabric, which is made on the
famous Spring-Needle Machine invented
by Charles Cooper and patented in nine
countries.
.
The garments made from this fabric are
well-nigh perfect.
They always retain
their original hape, never bag at the knees
or bind at the wrist and ankle, e,'en after
tl.le hardest wear. From first to last they
maintain that same elegant, silky feel and
easy, comfortable, and natural fit. They
cost more than otbers and are worth more.
Ask your dealer for tbe g"nuine Cooper
Spring-Needle Underwear. If he doesn't
keep it refuse to purchase until you have
seen our booklet .. B" and samples of the
Spring-Needle Fabric. They are yours on
request.

COOPER. MFG. CO., Bennington. Vt.

4

MILLION

LEGS
are rnft,().e comfortable every year by wearing the 1&mOUl

BRIGHTON
~~p

Garters

The secret Ups In the ("lasp wllich lays a.8 flftt M

y~tlhJ~~d~~~~J~ jl~~~1~~O~lp~I~:~aJi~e r:;~e
aUk webhtu)t:.l\tl co1orMA.ml pat~nI8. l\l<'keled trlmnllugS. 25 cellt8 a pair-all
des.lel'!l or by mall.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.
71B Market St., Philadelphia
l4.Ucu 0 r Ploue«
8uapeodcn.
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Corliss-Coon Styles I

Lead

An ori~dDal Corliss - Coon
design. Introduced as a
mid-sllmmer collar in 1904.
Low yet appears high.
Combines absolute com~ with ~I!,-Iots orTt:
~ant1y
adopted by
well-dressed men.
Sold
well all winter.
wiildOiiiiiiilt'"e spring and
summer styles for 1905 as no
other shape has in years.

• •
Say "Corliss-Coon's" Outkng to your
furnisber. Reasons:-Attempts have been rna e to copy
under otber names. "OutIng" bas style. plenty of tie space.
tits and sets well. Wears like iron.-read "How Many
Trips to tbe Laundry." ~
Quarter sizes.

• • •

Ask y,m furnisher for Corllss£22!l Collars. U he won't 61fpply
you. we will by mail at 15c each,
2 for 25c.
Write for the book,
"Better Collars." It shows the
styles and tells why bette.- coDars.

CORLISS, COON Ii CO.

CO_"OON

Dept. D

'C ~~~"'NO

"(1.1'1['

.

~,.~¢

TROY, N. Y.

How Many Trips to the
Laundry7
If you want to know which brand of
collars is best value. take an indelible
pencil anamartr"One each of several
brands (any price). every time they go
to tbe laundry. Then you can see whicb
you get the most wear out of before you
throw it away.
Corliss-Coon Helmet Brand Collars
wi1l ,!:"et the most marks.--,.ry ITliiiQ

see. "TliereaSOii'S are;-

F~ !:!l: best material: interlinings
cut away ~ thelOintwbere flexibility is
needed-at 10I s were otber collars
break first.
In standing styles. gutter seallls and
overlJast stitching.

$1,200 a Year for Life
Secured b". SlIlall Monthl". Pa7lllents
Five shares or acres in the great commercial rubber orchard of the Mutual Rubber Production Company will, at maturity, yield you or your heirs, longer than you can live, a sure
and certain income of $\ ,200 a year. No large cash-down payment is required to secure these
shares, as they are paid for in modest monthly installments, just as the work of development
progresses On our splendid domain of 6, \ 75 acres of land in the semi-tropical State of
Chiapas, Mexico (the finest rubber land in all the world, and with the finest climate), we are
changing the production of crude rubber from the primitive and destructive method hitherto
employed by the natives, to the most scientific and successful plan known to modem forestry,
and under Anglo-Saxon supervision.

A lDolOlralDmtcl Rirt
for a birt~clay lift

A cluill il lillCll
batiste

rence, particularly when one wears evening dress, is preventable if the bosom be ironed from the center and pu\1ed very
stou~ly from the neckband during the process. It is impOSSIble to lay down a hard-and-fast rule as to what size
collar should accompany a given size shirt. Some men
can wear a collar and shirtband of the same size. othets
must wear a co\1ar one-quarter size larger than the shirtband and still more require a collar one-half size larger.
Always have attached cuffs on your shirts,-separahle cuffs
are not countenanced by good taste.
Shoes should be .. treed" (stretched on wooden forms, )
immediately after taking off. This straiJhtens the sole and
prevents the toe from curling upward In the familiar unsightly manner. Slightly heat patent-leather shoes before
putting them on, so as to avoid cracking. Now and then
a bit of oil or cold cream may be rubbed on them to preven.t dryness and heighten th.eir luster. Do not use cheap
polishes and creams on any kmd of shoes, for they discolor
them and eat into the leather. Old-fashioned blackint;: is
no longer used on calfskin shoes; patent-leather paste is
better. because it does not soil the trousers and lends a
more lasting polish.
Powder should not be stinted inside of glovtlS,-it is an
!l"tidole to perspiration and keeps the leather from decayIng. Flatten the fingers of a glove after taking it off and
pat out the wrinkles. Do not attempt to put on a sue-de or
If/ad glove while the hand is damp. Of course. no glove
will survive crowding all five fingers into it at once, nor call
a glove be pulled off in a hurry. Slipping on and slipping
offa glove demands patience and a willingness to take pains.
A soft brush. not a whisk broom, should be used on a
derby hat. Silk hats are delicate to handle. First brush
them gently Rnd then polish with the regulation velvet pad.
A monthly ironing is enough,-over ironing disfigures the
jtlossy surface. . It is best to keep opera hats" sprung,"
Instead of crushed.
The foregoing instructions. if practiced faithfully. wiD
greatly prolong the life of clothes. and give a man an
aspect more important than that of being well dressed,that of being we\1 kepL
!II

!II

He Did not Recognize Grand Opera
WARWICK JAMES PRICE

. There Is noth(ng speculative about Crude Rubber. It can be sold every
day In the year, In every market In the world, at a stable price that has
been steadily advancing for many years. For a quarter of a century the
world's supply has always been spoken for months before It has reacbed a
clvUlzed market.
The semi·tropic5 were stripped years ago of their virgin robber tree" the natives having ruthlessly
Utapped them to death" to I{ct every ounce of the rubber milk from them.
To-day, the golden harvest is
sought (or in the almost inaccessible jungles of the Amazon, and Boli.... ia and Peru, at ar) added outlay of time
and money. The natives there still pursue their mercilus method, :lnd no white man can live in that fever
zone to guide and restrain them.
Hence, the price of crude rubber 15 higher to-day than at any time since
Goodyear first made it a commercial possibility. It has doubled in a decade, and the question of the <world's supply
(or the (uture becomes of vast momcnt. It is inconceivable that the production of one of the world's greatest

necess~~he:)r:~~~lnii~bb:~~:o~nu~~i~~i~~~r:~tsh:~~d~f the first to enter into this new and immensely profitable
field on 3 large scale, The remarkable opportunity is now open to you to secure shares in our great planta·
tion, each share representing an undivided interest equivalent to an acre of land. SUPP09ing ),ou wish to buy
onl)' fh·c such shares, and thus provide a competency for (uture years lor yourself and )"our family.
You pay

~eap~id~~ef(~II)~r~:~~\t:et~h~r~;1nat~eo~:~s;~~s::ie~~J1s~1;h~b!:°d~ri~;n:~isf~~rio~~i~~dw~i1rih~~eu~:~~i~~d
dividends amountin", to tatO per share; hence the aClual cost of your shares is only 878 each, and from the maturity
period onward. longer Ihan you can live, your hve shares will )'icld you or ),our heirs Q yearly income of 81,200. Thi~
most conservalive estimate is based on Go\'emment reports of the United States and Great Britain, the most
rdiable sources of information in t he world. Of course if you buy 10 shares, your income would be $2,400 yearly,
or beuer still, 25 shares will yield S6,~ a ye..1.r.

Five Acres, or Shares, In our Rubber Orchard planted to 1,000 Rubber
Trees will at maturity yield you a sure and certain Income of $100 a month
for more years than you can possibly live. Your dividends averar;e 25
per cent. during the period of small monthly payments.
Every possible safeguard surrounds Ihis investment. The State Street Trust Co. of Boston holds the title to
our property in MeXICO as trustee. \Ve agree to deposit with them the money paid in for shares, and we file
with them sworn statements as to the de\'elopment of the property. Thi~ compan}" also aclS as registrar of
our stock. You are fully protected (rom loss in case of death or in case of lapse of pa)'ment, and we grant you
a suspension of payments for 90 days any lime you may wish. Furthermore, we agree to Joan you money on
yo~u shares.
'Ve can prove to you thoU the five shares in this investment, paid for in small monthly installments, will
bring )"ou Rl1 avernlrC return of twenty-five per cent. on }'our nlouey durioa' tbe period of
payment, Dnd will then brinJ: you 8100 a month for nlore thUD fl lifetime. This opens the door for
yourself, not to wealth, but to wbat is far better, a compelency for fUlure p~ars, when perhaps you will not be
able to enrn it. Payments of $4.00 per rr.onth the first )'enr and smaller payments therealer will secure you
one share.
If you wi11 write us at once, full and concise information pro\'inJ:' every statement will be rromptl y
furnished at our expense.
This informalion will quick1r put you in dose touch with e\'cr)' dcwi of our
plan. Your every request will receive immediate attention, Write us now.

Mutual Rubber Production CODlpan".
93 Milk Street. Boston. Mass.·

single morning of their busy lives Jean and
Edouard de Reszke practice their music as if still the
veriest tyros in the art. It makes no difference whether
they are on their great Polish estates where fast horses
are bred, and where potatoes grow in a field of ten thousand acres, or whether they are staying at some hotel in a
great city whither business or whim has called them, for
they play and sing just as soon as breakfast is over.
kpropos of this a good story has recently come over
from Paris, the incident having happened there not long
ago. As usual the two maestros were at the piano.-4t
was Ihe first day of their sojourn at the hotel in question,
-but hardly had they got well started when there broke
out a loud hammering on the partition wa\1 between theirs
and the adjoining apartment. They thou~ht their neighbors were hanging pictures and tried to Sln~ on, but the
racket continued steadily and decidedly nOIsily, and the
brothers, perforce, paused to consider the matter.
Then Ihey noticed that the hammering had stopped,
and again they turned to their practice,-only to be again
disturbed by a re-newal of the noise, seemingly more disturbing than ever. .. They're making repairs of some
sort," Jean suggested; .. I '\1 ask at the office if they cannot work some other time," -and down he went to complain.
Before the desk stood anAmerican. so anrry over something that his scanty knowledge of French had quite deserted him, and this is what he was pouring upon the
clerk in very strenuous English:., It's an outrage! Those fe\1ows have been bellowing
for an hour. I won't stand it. I'll change my hotel. I've
already broken the tongs on :h" wall, and I' \I break the
shovel and poker, too, before I'll be so imposed upon."
De Reszke said nothing. but looked on smiling while
the clerk produced the ref'ster and satisfied the irate
traveler as to the id,ntity 0 his" noisy" neighbors. As
it all dawned ove-r him the American's protests ceased,and then he turned on his heel 'and started for the stairs.
saying, "And to think I've paid all kinds of money over
home to hear those chaps sing."
There was no more hammering on the wall. The "hellowing" was recognized as grand opera.
EVERY

"

"

•

•

U My plea," said the young lawyer, who bad just won his tint
ca!'c. U seemed to strongly affect the jury."
.. Yes," replied the judge, "I wa5 afraid at ODe time that you
'Would succeed in gelling your client convicted, in spite of bis
innocence."

Miss Jessie Gregorv, a North Carolina girl, who befriended aD
old woman whom she met while traveling abroad, will receive

five hundred lhouund dollars.-lhe bulk
estate,-for ber kindness.

•

•

of the old woman',

Better do lhe little tl>i~ you can do 10 a y. than wait for the
great thing you WOIl '8 like ~o
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THE EDITOR'S CHAT
How Young Men Become Machines

A

BOOKKEEPER asks us for advice. He says he has been
in the same position for twenty-five years with practically no raise of salary, that he is hopelessly in a rut because he has not had an opportunity to learn anything
outside of what he has acquired in keeping books in the
small establishment where he started as a uoy.
This man is a type of tens of thousands of people who
drift into rots and never get out. But why, my friend,
did you get into this rut? It is true, you say you had a
family depending upon you: that you had to work hard
and had no chance to learn anything else, that your
routine work absorbed all your time and energies. But,'
my friend', hundreds of young men in similar situations
have managed to keep out of ruts. They have kept their
minds growing by constant self-improvement until they
bave made what. to you, has been a rut, a stepping.stone
for them to something higher.
There is not much hope for the man who is content to
remain where he is. or who has not ambition enough in
bis life to long to better his condition.
You say that you are in a rut ; but your mind got into a
rot first. If you had kept your eyes open. your mind
open, your faculties alert. If you had formed the habit of
an inquiring mind at the very outset of your career, if you
bad been determined to use your position only as a
steppinJ-stone to something higher. you would oat have
gotten mto a rut. Bu t when the mind reaches ItS limit
and ceases to expand. when the ambition does not prod a
man until he exerts himself with all his mIght 10 /tet a
little further on. a little hIgher up. there IS nOI lUuch hope
of advancement.
1 know some of these rUlI y bookkeepers who can hardly
answer a question outSide of their books. They look, but
they do not see. They have never formed the inqUIring
habit. the observing habit. 'l1tey seem to think thaI anything that does not bear directly on bookkeeping is no
concern of theirs. There IS no hope of advancement for
them because they have not prepared themselves for the
next step above them. They have not foundation enou~h;
they do not know enough about the business. Dunng
their rutty years, when they have heen receiving practically the same salary, office boys. cash boys. boys who
have entered the estabhshment for three or four or five
dollars a week. have climbed away above them. The
boys who have advanced have kept out of ruts because
they would not allow their minds to become rutty. 'l1tey
have kept growing, and up with the times. and have read
everything they could get hold of that would make them
more intelligent and more expert in their specialty.
These boys. who came into the firm years after you, did
not complain that the firm kept employees in the same
position a lifetime without advancing them. They were
not afraid of ruts, and they had no better chance than you,
not so good, in fact, because you were in there long hefore
them. But a stream can not rise higher than its fountain
head. You can not ll'et above your ambition and your
determination to reahze your ambition.
The men and women in this country who have become
practically machines, without originality, individuality, or
enterprise, could not have been persuaded in their youth
that they would ever become mere cogs in wheels, or
mere parts of the machines they are attending. mere
mechanical slaves of the things they are doing. The process of their.evolution in deterioration has been so insidious. so gradual, that they have scarcely noticed it.
lt does not seem possible that a bright, intelligent youth
could be so changed by his environment that he should
lose his progressiveness and gradually become contented
to be a mere machine.
There is something in the monotony of doing routine
work year in and year out. of tending a machine which
does the principal part of the work. that is death to
ambition, strangling to the progressive spirit, Any work
that does not require the constant exercise of ingenuity,
of judgment. of originality, the conJltant reaching out of
the mind for newer and better ways of doing things, will
gradually and insidiously tend to destroy these faculties
and to make a man a mere automaton.
Faculties must be exercised or they will not grow.
Nature is too good an economist to allow us to keep any
faculty or function which we do not employ. We can
have just what we use, and that will constantly increase;
everything else will be gradually taken away from us.
Man becomes strong and powerful and broad just in proportion to the extent and healthfulness of the activity of
his faculties; and it must not be one-sided, not an exercise
of one or two faculties, or one set of faculties, or the man
will topple ·over. Balance in life comes from the healthful
exercise of all the faculties. Or.e reason why we have so
many one-sided men in this country is because they pursue one idea, exercise one side of their nature. and, of
course. they can not retain their balance. This is oqe of
the curses of specialties. They are a good thing for the
race, but death to the individual who pursues his specialty
at the expense of the development of the all-around man.
A

A

Do n't Be a Fool just because You Know how
IN a recent issue of the Sing Sing "Starof Hope,"written
and printed by prisoners. the following appeared:" Do n' t be a fool just because you happen to know
how,"
How many bright boys and girls get into trouble which
ruins their reputations. and sometimes makes criminals of
them. just because they "know how'" It is so easy.
They want to see what it is like; want to see if they can
do it. not realizing that every time they do a foolish, questionable, or dishonest thing it forges a link in the habit
chain, which binds them. and makes it so much the harder
for them to retract their steps. Doing wrong becomes a
powerful habit. and each time the wrongdoer escapes detection, he becomes more confident. bolder and bolder.
until he takes great chances and is finally caught.
I have known sbarp. cunning bays to steal just to see if
they could do so without detection, not because they
wanted the thinKS they took. Burglars have said that
there is a great fascination in planning and scheming ways
and means of /tetting into a house in the night; that there
is a sense of triumph felt in overcoming obstacles, and in

taking great chances. which becomes almost a passion
with them. They say that they feel a sense of great exhilaration. mixed always with fear. when they enter a
room where people are sleeping. They. know that they
are liable to be shot at any moment, and yet the love of
taking chances, of going to the very edge of the danger
precipice, goads them on. often. as much as the desire to
obtain the booty.
A second-story burglar, who had been arrested and tried
many times. and who had served more than twenty-five
years in New York prisons, once told me that he felt a real
pride in his skill as an expert. in entering second stories in
the night, facing all sorts of dangers and experiencing all
sorts of hairbreadth escapes, and that he often did not
care so much about what he might get as for exercising
the love of adventure, the passion to take chances. He
began by making a fool of himself just because he knew
how. He wanted to see what he could do without being
detected.
Many a girl has met her ruin just by the fascination of
taking desperate chances. She just wanted to show those
who knew her that she was entirely able to take care of herself. even in questionable situations. She went on daring
and risking, fluttering about the fatal flame in a reckless
manner. Then some day a scandal blackened her name.
and, whether guilty or innocent. she found herJife marred;
and when she came to herself, she discovered that she had
made a fool of herself.

ABusy Man's Brain Box
THIS is the moSt complete device ever invented
for filing and classifying clippings, illuQrationa,
manuscripts, and all miscellaneous matters which
some time or other you will want without a minute's delay.
IT keeps your pocketsand your

desk clean and saves memorandum that would otherwise
be lost. It affords you ;"1ta1ll
access to everythmg you file
in It. It is a savings bank for
IOformation - worth 47 scra~
books and any number of
plgeon·holes. It consIsts of a.
number of specially made hold·
ers arranKed 10 a substantial
air.tight/ dust·proof box. Each
one of tnese holders not only
shows what is contained in it,
but by an in~nious mdexinc
system shows Just wpere everythinK else referring to its CODtents may be lound Especially
useful to business men because
it Sits conveniently on your
desk and takes care absolutely
of all the papers and data that
you might otherwise lose or
forget - perhaps throw in a
waste basket for want of abetter
placetoput It. The Brain BOll
Is a genuIDe LIbrary Filla.
Cabinet never before made in
desk size and has sold from
'15.00 to '50.00 in large sizp.s.
Is equalID every respect to the
exllCnsive kind except the size
and the woodwork.
For. limited time we will "ve tbeu BraiD
Box. free wltb .ubKrlptJOas to SYSTEM.

Success in Sunlight

M. LUGEON, a professor in the University of Lausanne,

recently made a study of conditions 10 s()me of the
great valleys of Switzerland. He found. as one would
naturally expect, th"t three persons out of four made their
homes on the sunny side of the valley. He also found
that those who dwelt on the sunlit slopes were far superior
in intelligence, education, and general prosperity to those
whose homes were in the shadow.
All vi~orous vegetable and animal life is dependent on
sunshine. Nature surrounds us with examples of failure
from lack of it. We know how futile it is 10 try to raise
plants or flowers without the sun. Many men and women
have been partial or total failures from lack of sunlight,
They have lived in shadow, in houses with a northern
aspect, or in basements or alleys where the sun has never
penetrated.
We see, in every large city, poor little human plants,
trying to struggle to manhood and womanhood in dark.
unwholesome tenements which have never been warmed
by the sun's rays.
Many a weak. sickly worker would become vigorous and
strong by mP.rely getting into the sunshine. We can not ex·
pect to put power into our work if it is not in the life; we
can not put vigor into our thoughts unless vigor is first in
the blood. Notice how quickly the red corpuscles of the
blood begin to fade and how soon the pale cheek takes the
place of the rosy one when a person is robbed for any
length of time of the life-giving .power of the sun.
The light and warmth of the sun develop strength,
energy, ambition, and courage. A man's natural powers
are more than doubled by contact with sun and air. If
we want to be strong. mentally and physically at our best,
we must have plenty of sunshine.

.

.

Optimism as a Creed
WHEN John Richard Green, the English historian, was
so poor that even in the depth of winter he could
not afford a fire, he used to sit by his empty hearth and
pretend it was aglow. "Drill your thoughts," he would
say, "shut out the gloomy aud call in the bright. There
is more wisdom in shutting one's eyes than your copybook philosophers will allow:'
The man who can drill his thoughts, so as to shut out
everything that is depressing and discouraging and see
only the bright side even of his misfortunes and failures.
has mastered the secret of happiness and success. He
has made himself a magnet to draw friends, cheer,
brightness. and good fortune to him. Everyone is
pleased to see him. His presence is like a sunbeam on a
dull day.
•
There is no accomplishment, no touch of culture, no
gift which will add so much to the alchemic power of
life as the optimistic habit,-Ihe delermination to be
cheerful and happy no matter what comes to us. It will
smooth rough paths. light up gloomy places, and melt
away obstacles as the sunshine melts snow on the mountain side.
1 have just received a bright leiter from a poor colored
boy who is working his way through college, whose
simple faith and cheerfulness, even when he has been in
actual want for food and c1ot~ing, would put many a
philosopher to shame. 1 have seen him, while struggling
to get a foothold, doing all sorts of jobs,-shoveling coal,
sawing wood, delivering laundry. canvassing for books
or magazines. often traveling long rlistances about the
country on foot, because he did not have money to pay railroad fare.-yet never a complaint of his hard lot has passed
his lips. On the contrary he has radiated hope and contentment, and when I first saw him-he was then in the
midst of his struggles.-his face was so radiant. his step so
alert. his whole bearing so joyful, that I really thought
he was going to tell me that some one had solved his
problem of a college education by giving him money to
defray his expenses.' He is now in his last year in
college and ranks well in all his classes. having taken
first prize several times dllring his course.
This poor colored youth hassomethinginfinitelymore valuable than money,-a cheerful. hopeful, contented mind.
It is the optimistic spirit that accomplishes. Optimism
is the lever of civilization, the pivot on which all progress,
whether of the individual or of the nation moves. Pessimism is the foe of progress. Gloom. despondency. lack
of courage. failure of heart and hope-the whole miserable progeny of pessimism,-are singly or collectively responsible for most of the failures and unhappiness of life.
Long live the optimist! Without him the world would go
backward instead of forward. In spite of all the beauties
of eanh and sky, without the sunshine of his face this
world would be a dreary prison.
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TOOL CABINET
$14.
complete wllb 3S Tools
U5
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-Olber Cabinets from $6.00 to $30.00.
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Many ot these tools tue made by us and carry our Trade Mark
ot perfection. Separllt.o tools tor any trade in allY quantity.
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GINSENG
25·Cent :800* FREE.
I want every reader of this ~ublication
to read my book on GINSENG. and so
for the next thirt)' days 1 will send a copy
absolutely F R E E. I usually charge 25
cents for this book.
I am T"OMPSON OF SCRANTON, the
Ginseng Man. I sell the true Ameriean Gin·
seng roots and seeds. and guarantee them.
Writc/ortkis6ookto.day. Agents Wanted.

ARTHUR C. THOMPSON
Dept. 16. Tbo.,..,n Bnlldla,. ScrantoD. P••
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It was difficult to realize that this was his position, II.S.
in
drawing-room of his New York
one
removed from the evidence
power, he
to the writer. Many a department·store
flcoorwalk,er looms
witb more of an assumption of im·
than does
of the Great Northern
He turns
references to what he has
accomlllh;he,d, but is
to express his idell!l.
"I
n't believe in
conditions
the
colored glasses of either
or pessimism."
.. I believe in examining
without
in order
to form conclusions that
truth. For in·
stance. I do n't try to
the fact that in this country
we have some
problems sollie.
"One of them the
The
sland·
ard of wages is artificial. It must be
if this coun·
is to compete with others in the markcts of the world.
foreign trade in manufactured
instead of
in,:reasiing with the increased
is falling off.
Ihe single but
item of
A
few years
we were
that our steel was
the
markets. Nobody dares to tell us
that now. Even natilles of our own
in the Philip.
halle
been sending
for steel to
Why?
because
can gel it cheaper
there.
olher products. Ger·
.. As it IS in steel, so it is in
is making
strides
of us. She is, in facl,
the
and promises to increase her lead.
Her mechanics work cheaply. and speno
hours a
week in their factories, whereas ours spend
forty·four.
Moreoller, they are beller workmen.
,. \\'e can not hope to compete wilh her in
until we reduce the cost of our manufactured
their
Even
of
other influences, is
truth that we are being
race for
markets of the world •
.. Yel we must have these markets if we are to prosper.
Our
manufacturers are
a supply
greater
the domestic demand. even
the con-

<
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growing population. We must find foreign outlets
for
excess. or encounter an industrial
We
are Ihrealened with a period in which
of thou·
sands of men will be OUI of work, and in which there will
be much
agilation. and disorder.
"I
all a menace. I do n't
the
time pictured
come. I t can be
will be. I
from our idiotic
nambulism
over-confidence
SO that we
can meet the situation with an alert
Weare too
healthy a nation for any elltreme illness. We have in our
a
antitoxin. I think that Ihere will be.
all. a
rather Ihan· an abrupt and disorgan.
bing
to the changing conditions•
.. The
will learn. in
that it is better
for them to
the three hundred
thirteen week
in a
at two dollars a
than to work about a
al three dollars
cenlli a
The
cost of living will be
but
curtailhlg of the
or comforts. because
these will be
and because families will
to Iille more
with leg wIISte. Foreign
peoples could teach our
clalls much in this reand the time will come
the lessons must be
This national movement toward
will
aCI:on~pllni,ed, I
by a reduClion of the
so
will
the double benefit of low·
comrno<:lities from abroad and of foreign markets
which they labor in the factories.
after our
trade is now
more important than ever
not only
of the
necessities of the situation in the U niled States.
also because of the golden
that are
to be presented to western
in commerce
China..
war in the Far East is over it is
follo,..inll1: the initiative of lapan,
ever before to wesl·
want
of the ap·
pu,rttmamc:es of allr civilizalion. The
producls
the Occident. on the pari of even a comparalively
small: portion of her lIasl population. will create an enor·
mous trade.
From Ihe time of the Phcenidans the commerce of
the Far Easl has been a source of wealth to nations. II
enriched
and Rome; it was the foundation of the
power
it
the Dutch a period of sUiprE~m,ac:~.
and then it made
the
of
nations. But this
will be,
the near future. far·
Ihan any of the old merchants ever dreamed of.
lIery pertincnl
now is.-are we prepared
to get our share
it?
have increased our
tion of wheal to Ihe Orient from thirteen million
in 1893. to
million
in
I
is an excellent
kets for our wheat
factured articles. In
a standstill. Both GermllnY
the former, will doubtless
conditions in Ihe United
The Chinese are good
to deal with.
honor is almost a
them. BUI they are the
shrewdesl merchants in the world, and demand a re,clp.ro'c·
ri\'Rls are
a
ity for their trade fallon which our
much beller
to
than we are.
HilI's
that
halle been raised
to a
slandard, there has
only one slrike on
his railroad, the Great Northern. and Ibis was settled to
the satisfaction of the slriken. An
in
conneclion with it is told by Eugene V.
led Ihe
President James
Hill and I had shaken hands,"
said Mr. Debs. in
the
.. and declared the
hatchet buried. He
he was
it was over, and
me that he had no feeling
resentment. As we
in his office. he remarked: • By the
Debs. you'lI
10 be
manager,
the men won't go to
ellcept on your orders.
I 'II guarantee that by morning the tralns
will all
running on schedule time: Then Mr. Hill
suddenly asked me:" • How aboul
wages, Debs? I'm an enlplloy'ee.
too, you
si nee
II raise,
do come in
He
I answered:the union,
you get a square
deal.
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How Men and Women in every station of life may be
prepared to earn large Incomes, through Correspondence Instruction which requires only Spare -Time Study

F. M. HENRY
AdverUoing maOll...r for
Jno. ·1·.... D.la"",. Com·
l:Cln o~/'ee:r:m':J'·io~"
of .Iudy wllh Ihe

~

_rae
~.."~:~k~,:'~nfe:n.lo~e~

c. P. rOWDEIlLY
Ad\'erU.lng manager for
Clark llrolhen. who con'
dUd a huge whol_1e and
retall store at 8cranton, Pa.
He Will. raU way clerk when
he \"llan alud,.lng wllh tile
pa.... ll&yl. Compan,..

HIXGS about which we have no accurate knowledge always seem mysterious, until the light is turn I'd on.
Now.l am going to turn the light on
the mystery of advertising. I am going to
prove three things to your entire satisfaction: That there is a tremendous field for
advertisers: that there)s big money in the
business. and that you can learn it.
Have you ever stopped to consider that
~very one of the thirty thousand publications of America is- supported entirely by
its advertising pages? That the subscriptions received would not pay for even the
-mechanical side of getting out the publica·
tion? Every siugle one of the millions upon
millions of advertisements printed every
month. large and smaJl, is the result of an
advertisement writer's skill.
The total investment in advertising is
greater than the value of the wheat crop, twice the
value of the corn crop, and three times the value of
the gold production; over $5.000,000.000 yearly expenditure being a conservative estimate.
You may have marveled at the'tremendous sums
spent in this way; you may
have secretly envied the man
who had the advertising
,. knack." as you called it. because common sense tells you
that the man capable of placing
millions of dollars commands a
large salary for his services,
You have classed tbe advertisement writer with the genius.
the inventor, one naturally gift·
ed. who was born with a" silver
spoon in his mouth." and so on;
in all of which you have been
shamefully self-decei'fed.
W. H. 1l.\llSEli
The ability to write advertiseAdvertlolnll mAnager ror
tbe Mung.. Lalllldr,. ments is most emphatically not
Company ot 1,0' .o\n"el.... a .. knack "-it is the result of
Calif. Hefore .ludllng
wllb Ibe PA!lf'-lln'fll Com· study and the right kind of traine
. : :e~n:~~tor ing. It is a business wide open
to you, if you have a common
school education, and through practical training.
become qualified to meet its demands.
A business in which millions of d01lars are expended
annuallv for salaries to those who have made a study
of it, and through which fortunes are amassed every

T
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J. W. t'lSK
Adyer1l8lng lIIanaller for
E. Erlekaon. gelleralmereh·
audile. of t:acanaba. 1IIlch.
He wu a window trlmlllertn

=~~'t~/~l.=t'~~~tr:
Ing wlU.lbe Pace-Davi. Co.

t:DWIN HARRIS
AdverU.lng manager for
J. 8. Rtmmonl. If'f'd mere-h·

0:

'rat~~.grJew:~ ;r~~:~"d

feed mercbanl bero.... be prepared for advertllelllent
::~~r. In Ibe l·a.... I)...I.

day. is a business that is bound to interest
you. especia1ly when you bear in mind that
it requires no capital and no .. pult."
The advertiser drawing his $10,000 a year
doesn't work one bit harder than the person
who draws $15 a week. He doesn't devote
as many hours or as much energy to his
work, nor is his position so uncertain. The
whole difference lies in special training, not
in brain power.
.. Are you qualified to prepare catc~y advertisements?" That is the one question
which wilt be asked you. Of course, you
can't do anything worth large sums of money
until you have learned how. Immense salaries are not paid to those who have not become especia1ly educated for the duties of
a position which commands a high salary.
Perhaps you are trying to decide definitely what you will do after you have acquired
this knowledge; you want to see the end from the
beginning. This is natural. but very difficult, as it.a1l
depends upon which phase of this enormonsly varied
business will appeal most strongly to you after you
are acquainted with the entire field. and are capable
of intelligently deciding. You
may choose to promote some
industry, or to plan advertising
campaigns for special commod·
ities. or you may take to newspaper, magazine, or trade-journal advertising.. You may
become an independent writer.
taking orders for booklets, advertisements. f01l0w-up letters,
etc. There is big money in this.
and snch a business could be
established in your home tow1')
or city. It is impossible to tell
in what direction your talent
W. A. McCALl.
may turn to find the most reo
munerative use to which you tt~ve~~l~eml\~gell~g~
can put this knowledge. But. Com pan,. of !'t. 1,0111..
whatever branch you choose. ~grkPI~~~~~P~~:.J~vll:
8('hool. He wu a newSwill pay you never less than $25 paper
IOllr-llor be for e
taking up thll.lud,..
a week.
Now. it may be, you think if
you could be sure of this salary you would be satisfied. I ten you. you would not. any ~ore than as a
stenographer you would rest satisfied with the $8 position open to you upon first entering stenographic

service. $25 represents the lowest salary offered a
competent advertiser. You would not be content
long to remain at this starting. point. However,
there is the $25-a-week position which you can count
on.
So many new lines of business are advertising
largely, and so many old lines are doubling their
advertising, that it is impossible to secure a sufficient
number of competent men to do the work. Employers are constantly applying to us for advertisement
writers, but we cannot meet the demand, because a
large majority of our students take the training for
the benefit of promoting their
own business; and, consequently, do not want positions.
We know you would be interested to read how Milford B.
Martin, a newsboy of Grand
Rapids. became, through our
teaching, a promoter of industry, now handling an immense
advertising appropriation every
year. You will find of absorbing interest the story of the rise
of G. '1'yler Main, of Troy, New
York, from a factory hand to
the position of advertising manA.A.BIlENTANO
ager for a leading religious pubAdverUalng ma_er tor
lication. Then there is Mr. W. the
Eyanayille. Ind..
R. Perkins, also of New York, .. Courlert " a larp dIll)y
publication. w a a om""
who took up study with us man In a aloye factory
be enrolled wUh the
after he had passed his fortieth wben
Pace-Da'fll8cllool.
year, and who has been able.
in consequence, to more than double his business.
Way down in Tezas, ]. E. Jones, a sl1k salesman,
who was gettine $7 a week, 'took up the study of advertising, and now manages an agency, with an income of over $5000 a year. Another interesting case is
H. E. Jones, of Philadelphia, who gave up his practice of medicine to become an advertiser under our
tutorage, and is now advertising manager for the ].
D. Morris Publishing Company of his home city.
The women, too, succeed when qualified. as exemplified in the high positions held by Miss Esther Born,
Miss Harriet Chamberlain. Miss Harriet Hoskins;
a1l these and many more enterprising men and
women ga\'e up routine drudgery in offices and stores to become advertisement writers,and
have been able to fill positions
commanding two, three, four,
and five times their former pay..
with a far less expenditure of
energy. Not one of our thousands of successful students
could definitely point out, at
the beginning of the study,
the course they would pursue
when qualified. They had only
the assurance tl:rat is given you;
what others had done. they )1 I •• 1'1I.I.n: A.IIITS EK
could do, and you, too, can do.
Advertlaemenl writer I'or
If you want to enter a busi- Ibe
stuea Oftlce-Supplle.
ness that will place you in a Canet'rn ot Allentown.l·a.
Sbe held the poailion of
better position; if you want to
:ii:'la~rO~'::"I ••t~.'J';
improve your chance of ad- with
tbe PAae-DaYI.
vancement in your present posi- School.
tion; if you want to start a business enterprise of your own; or if you are an employer
and want to increase your business. you will write to
us at once for more definite information.
We can't tell you here al1 the benefits you can
derive from our" practical training school of experience," but, if you wish it. we will send you our
large forty-eight page illustrated book. free. We
will make the best business on earth plain to you.
We will also send our latest list of employed graduates, earning from $25 to $100 per week. Just enter
your name on the coupon, and address your letter as
foJlows:

Page-Davis
Company 0#5)';ADDRESS EITIIEIt OFFICE:

~ ..

~.,

t"

Dept. 321,
Cut This
90 Wau.1I Ave., Cillcaro ~«,tQ <V
Corner
.a~,(,
off and mail it
Dep t . ; J'21 ,
~~V
promptly to
ISO Nuna St.,
,(,~).~
Page-Davis Co.,
r~

New Yurk

r~

,,'
'"

~~

~

Address

CblCIIIJO or New York
Please send without cost to
me beautiful advertisinJ( book
setting forth the advantage of
an ad\'ertising education.

..
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American Inventor
1 yr.
American Bird Magazine
1 yr.
American Boy . .
I yr.
American Motherhood, new sub. I yr.
Art Student.. ....... ... .. .. 1 yr.
Bookkeeper with Bus.ShortCutsl yr.
Boston Cooking School Malf•. 1 yr.
Chicago Wk. Inter Ocean
1 yr.
Cosmopolitan Magazlne
1 yr.
Cincinnati Wk. Enquirer
I yr.
Eleanor Kirk's Idea
I yr.
The Era
1 yr.
Oood Housekeeping
yr.
Harper's Bazar
yr.
House Beautlful.
I yr.
Health Culture
'k" .. I yr.
Holiday Magazine with boo "Home
Games and Parties" (Soc.)
• yr.
Hints (for Church Socials. etc.) I yr.
Judge Library
I yr.
Udge Quarterly........... .. .. I yr.
unwr-TOIlettes
1 yr.
[
adles' World with book "EntertaInments forall Seasons"($l.oo) I yr.
Leslie's Monthly Malfaz1ne 1 yr.
Little Polks (new Bub.)
1 yr.
Men and \Vomen
1 yr.
National Magazlne
1 yr.
Nat'l Stockman and Farmer
I yr.
Normal Instructor (three yrs)
Outdoor Life
1 yr.
Outdoors
1 yr.
Pathfinder
1 yr.
Pearson's Magazlne
; 1 yr.
Philisti ne
,
I yr.
Pictorial Review
1 yr.
Physical Culture (new sub.)
1 yr.
Pilgrim Magazine
1 yr.
Popular Educator (new sub.)
1 yr.
Primary Education (new sub.) .. 1 yr.
SI.. Hopkins' Own Book
I yr.
SUCCESS
1 yr.
Recreation .. '"
I yr.
Table Talk
t yr.
Technical World
J yr.
Twentieth Century Home
1 yr.
What To Eat
1 yr.
·Woman·s Home Companlon.. 1 yr.
youth
1 yr.
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.'1.00
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3.35

8.83

'1.60

8.00

Wllh World'. Work ..
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Life In
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America
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Wom"n's Home Com»I\nlon and SucceRs, .........

Leslie's
W..kly

6.60

,,,·u h

f\ny

two ot (;11\.88 A•....

2.00

1.60
;'.liO
9.60

41.'l~

2.10
8.0n
41.00
41.76

3.~0

".00

41.8:>
41.'li

6.86
5.25
7.60
7.7li
".liO
6.60

41.'16

""Itll ('elltnry .Magazlne•..... 7.00
with Judge....................

'.2~

('ylth Coulltry Lite tn ,\ merieR 0.00
"'Itll Sctentlft(· ..\ merkal1 .•.. fI.10
"'lth World To Day . ., ...... ... 36
WII h Good Housekeeping or

i

L1ttleFolks ,,~n; ~;I~:;e~;'Bai"r·i.rid
(new subs. only)

(Best for Chlldren

3 to 8)

or

Any Class A

1.50

,...

~.OO

panlon or World To-Day....

2.00
1.60

SIU't"ess

,

~~:~~ ·iVO~'~~~'?: l;~,~e ACoin:
with Lippincott'8

2.50

,",'Ith {'ountry Life in A1I'lericf\ :1.:i0

".lth Sl. NlchoIK........ ......

with

~kribner·8 Magaz:llle .. '.

1•• 60
3.M:;

41.7~

11.00
:J.76
8.86

...... Ii

,vlth Oood Housekeeping and
WOIllRn's Home Companion '1.10

;'.60

World'.
2.00
Work
2.60
or
2.60
Burr
~:~:: Mcintosh
,1.00
::~g Monthly

2.00

panloll

;'.10

1

,

"'.00
toni-. 1.60

Cia.. A
. 1.60
,,'1. It "'-;000 Honsekeeping or
House BeaulUul.
_
. 1.60
",Itll Little FolkS (new sub.)
or Sucecs8.
.
.,.,.
1.00
with any two 01 CtRAS A .
2.1'"'Ith any three of CIMS A
. '1.00
,yUh Lippim"oU's 1.1ag&7.ine. ;'."0
,,'Itll Atlantic ,Monthly
. 41.36
,,-11,11 Century ~lnpziJte., . ".60
8.f10
~::~~ ~~I~dl:~lo~l~g~i~ :~~~~~ ".10
''.OJ:>
i~~I~:'8Wet,kiy:::::::: 41.36
"·II.h St. N icho1a8
.. 1•• f10
wlf.h Seientlftc American
. ","6
"'Itla ~('flbner's Ml\gazllle . 3.85

:a:

~

".8~

I.liO
PlctoriAl Hevlew Rnd
American luventor
. '1.00

::~: '~~~,~~~.~f If~~~:

4I.8~

2.00

3.liO
li.a6
...76
8.liO

4I.~6

wll~~ ~~:~f~~ ~aZllr .o~ I~'-

Woman's
Home
Companion

;'.00

3.00
... 7~

...h

~.~o

6.7~

".l'lli
Ii. flO
6.81i
7.60
6.Oj6
6.10
6.86

'1.60
8.00

with Cnrrent l.ltemtnre and
any CI8.8SA
,
..

A

6.~5

'1.10
. '1.60

wl.h Americt\n Roy or arry

I.liO

~.OO

4.23

::::
... 76

A CI

,~"u"of

8.2~

8.8G

~~U~JF:;,7.·~.~~I~l.r~Y::or
::::
Smart Set "'1111
Outlook (new sub.) ..... ".;'6
,"'ilh Scientttlc Amertcll,n .. ,.. ".1'1i
or

Table Tal k

one of Class A ,no,
.. _ ........
0, ...,
with a.n)· two
Class A ....
",Uh Woman's Home <":OtH.
wJth '[.lpplncoU's.. , ..........
,,"'U" CountryLlfe In Amerlca

~."'3

6.10

11.00

National Mn.gn.zlne., ........ 2.73
,,'IC.h t.ood Housekeeping and

(

G.60

::A: ::::

WII~:Il~A~.S.~.~~.~.~~.t,~.~.~.~~ 2.00

".lIh any two ot Cia
".1111 Lippincott·
Wltb Sncc

Review of
Reviews

1I.71i

::;~

8.~6

...Ato':n~'l~~~a~~o~,~\'o~a~~~

Outlook

8.liO

wltb St. Nlc·bol............
"'Itb anyone of ClaBO A

...lth Jndge ,
..
wllh IAlslle's Weekly
..
'''lth Outlook (new sub.)
.
"'Uh !'=dentlfic American ..
with Seribne'r's .MaJ{l\zine.,.

li.76

;'.50

Current
Literature

or

Succes.

~.2G

6.7~

.::::

o'mail's.

6.00
6.00
6.21i

6.60
6.26

w'rla.:'~n~~~~~r~W:'~11~::::·~:~

w~:::.\VOrI~'.s:w.or~~d~~.,. 8.00
with Review ot RevI~ws and

8.60
4.26
".26
8.76

7.86
7.11i
7.00
8.;'6
7.liO

Clu. A

with Ho"se Be"utifuJ or
N l .. U01U\1 .M ngazi.ne ... , ... , .. 1.60
with IAWe t'olks (new sub.)
1.50

AI80 wltb
Any
Oor Addltloaal
Prll:e Class A

with Harper's .Magazlneor

National
Magazine

8.60

willi Currenl tlleraLUre ....

Prll:e

Ith Coemopolltan and WOo

Pearson'.
or
or
( : : : ::d~~~~~::J}:~~zl~~erlca :::8
::8g
Physical
with IiKrper·. Mnllazlne or
Twentieth Weekly or I..eslle·s Weekly .. ".21i ".76
Century ( :m: ~:~t~;:,~,g;:':V8~~.).: . ::~~ ::~~ Culture
or
Home
::~~ ~~~~~:~~~s~,.nerlca.~ . :::~ :::~
Any Class A

Auy two ot
these with

...lth SnCC888 and House
Beautlfnl.
3.00
... Ith World's Work
8.7~
,,-'til Current J.lterature .. 8.7li
,vUh any two of A......... 8.25

O.r AddUI.aal

rol Clnb price for the pub-

~~~I~I~1l111:.IH;thi~:::~:lyrc~~.~~lle~I~~.. )\~~reo~~~~s: ~~~e~

1.50

·When thlll magazine 181nclnded in any Club
a.I Above. 10 cents extra mU8t be added.

BookloYlr.
Magazine

AI.o wltll
Afty

EXPLANATION OF CLUB OFFERS

CLASS A.

"'Ith n.ny two of Clas8 A ....
"'''h

3.'1:>

WOIll8.n's Home Companion and S(l('('e88
, 3.10
wl.h Century Mn.L!a.zlue
. G.7~

,,·ltll Country Life in A Ilt(>rlcn
,vlth Harper's MaKszine or

",~O

\".~~;:kJ~if~e:::::::::::::::::::

6.liO

.
.

41.76
... 76
li.IO

,yltll Leslie's '''eekly .. ,
''''lIb Outlook (new sub.)
,
( ,,·it h :-'1.. Nlf'hohl.8
",·11 II :-ldentitk American
"'Ith SI;ribner'8 Mn.gazin~

6.7~

. 6.25
. 41.'15

2.liO
2.~0

2.10
~.IO

2.10

~.60

8.10
".86
G.IO
".10

~."O

1i.3~

..... 6
".10
... 3~
... 35
8.76
8.60
O.~S

6.00

fl.OO
6.26
6.76
... 7G
5.'16
6 .... 6
~.60
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Tbe Direct Road to Knowleclce
A COrn8POndence unI"eralty Ia not a .oyal,=
~~ c~t~ac~'::=~l~ae:n-ee~. A rail·
way train Is able to 110 from New"'fork to Chlc&ll0
more qnlckly Uut.n In tbeold days uwe coach conld
110 from New Yorkto Albany beeanoe t1iertllhtof way
of the railroad hal bet'n ourveyed by surveyon.leveled
and llraded and tunneled and brtdged by enlll"""....
laid with .....11 by contrarton, to make U,e conne
Itralght and short. H1 g h.•,,,,,,d enllines have been
btlllt, cOlnfortahle. easy·rld ng e&l'll have been MRItructed, anti ro.clay a man can be whirled trom Ne\v
York to Ch\"8Il0 Itl twenty honn. 80 with ednr...

tlon.

A

certAllI nnmber of studies were onp)lOtled

L':J°~t1:~d~ c:~~Ye~::arl'i,~'6 ~~le~o~tJt;..de~:
wao annons to aequlre moot qnlckly, he had to wade
throngh a ..ertaln amotlnt of minor Itndleo which
were not really _ntlal ..nd which never conld

l1n?::~lt~~~~~~;,.,J~.eli~:.e~e~~~Wi~~~~r~~~
r:tl~~ ~~:T~ a~::=~~n:~~ kt~g~·i~~:e&ndO~

a

certahl point farther alonl(. Whatever It teaches II
exact. aclentlftc. lntel1Jllent and available.

Intercontinental Correspondence University
Quietly, and with the aid of only advertising and correspondence, the I. C. U. is founding the greatest university the world
has seen. Everyone who desires education may write to me with the full assurance that his communication will be considered as
confidential, and that all transR.ctions between us will be carried on by mail. He will not lay himself open to calls and solicitations from injudicious, inconsiderate and tactless solicitors. The I. C, U, has no solicitors other than the printed announceJDents
in the pages of the best publications of the world. There is only one way in which you can find out what the I, C, U. has for
:rou. and that is to write to me about it. I cannot tell you what J'ou should study until I know who you are and what you need.
I can say, however, that no matter who you are, no matter what you wish to know, no matter how much or how little you wish
to study, no matter, in fact, if the subject you wish to know about has never been taught in any institution before, I can make it
possible for you to study it.

EDWARD EvJ:UTT HALE, onoofthe
D1De foundOl"S of the T. C. U., is Cb"plain of the nllod Stat
enate. He
Is known to lIoarly everyone either
a divine or as a wrIter, "ntl hus
through all his long life been Il.5Soel.ated with the creat<>rs of Amerlcun
lJlerllturo. Bo received considerable
prominence as promoter of "ChautaaC).Da" Circle and h Lend·a·Hand "
Olubs. and be is especially wellknown by bls books, amonlt which
are "The tall Without a Country,"
"Ten Tim One Is Tell," hIn HI
Nnme," nnd other Inspiring and helpfal books.

College of Commerce, J. C. U.

lrew IlUaB in lhe Study Q/ Bu8lneJ/8.
The field of business Is the IDotlel
bAttleground of ghul1 intellecls. 'rho
mOllt Intensely Interesting rnall!\zllle
literature of to-day is the literature
which dealJl with tbe operations 0 f
great corporatlons. Behind e"cry
SUCee$S In textiles, stee.l, breadstutfs,
In construction. commerce, shipping,
railroad building. In any of tbe fields
whl b OCCUP)' the mllJ!ter minds of the
world-In e"ery oneof these )'Otl will
lind one or more captains of industry.
as we style tbem In tbl day. '1'he>o
cllplaln of Industry aro Dlen who
ba"e tudled theIr particular business.
Whl\t they bave learned )'OU Clln
lenrn.
These conl"l!es probably rcpresent
the broadest outlook in business Ihnt
ball ever been madc. Tbey bel(in
with the alphabet of busine.. -accountinJl, bookkeeplllg alld thlugb of
that kind-and lend up to !nch sub·
jectsll.8 tbe World Market and special
COUJ"8etl In tbo great Induslries, us,
for instance. the Cotton Trude Bnd

Industry. In B course like the Colton FOUNDERS AND T-RUSTEES
of the University
Tnlde und Indu try any man an~·
where alollg Ihe line of hllndling tb,s
DAVTD J, BREWER, LL.D.
g"eat 8tul'Io could protJt.llbly take this
o"rse. In It will be collected the Justice United Stllte,_Supreme Court
knowled~o of all who know anything
llflNRY BfLI.1NOS BJlOWN, LT•. D.
abollt Ihe climate, cnillvation. hur· Justice Unitcd States Supreme ourt
vcstinA' or InllllUfllcture of cotton.
The man enl(llJ!;cd in buying and seilWAl,TP.R l'. ('~EPHAN1!, I;L.lII.
Ing cotton ill u store cau Jearn some- Member Unlled SlateslSuprome onrt
thing of tI,C sonrce of supply and the
Bar
metbods of mllll ulacture. 'I be cotton
C"AU:O<CEY )!. DEPEW, I.L.D,
pinnal' or wea\\Or..cnn .lean-It. noV«; ot~
n\ted tates ·.nutor tl-l1ul'New"York
Col1ege of Government, I. C. U.
tOll I_ 1\"OWII, while tho cotton !r'"0wer
will lennI p.omething of tho prOCefolSE"S EDWARD EVEIlE'l'T lIA1.E. D.D .• 1.L_D.
COURSE IN C1VtL S:EllVlCll:Chaplain United ::lllltes Senato
to which cotton i. snbjee-ted ufter it
Personal Foreel(Jht.
Is marketed.
ncb a course will
GEORGE F. DOAn. LL.D.
Jr you have ill mind un opporlunity
widen the onllook of the mM who
(D cell.e\l)
to impro,'e )'ourself by tllklng an extakes it, ~o that he can tnko advanLato rill ted Stales .",ator from
nmination for a Civil Serv1ce pOSition,
t..'l:re of every pos ible new market or
)1as achusells
wby not take the malter up nt ollce,
development of " market in the
prepare yoursel f tboroughly for the
world.
lIIARTI" A. lL'<APP, LL.D.
examination and take it at Iho usunl
Dooklet for thc asking.
Chuinnuu !nter-:-tfite COtUlIlel'CO
time? You will tbell be enlered on
List of Cour&ea
Commission
the list of a'"!lil"bles, undnt "ny time
AccolllI'Ung or Bookkeeping.
tbereafter witbin the legal limit,
HENRY B. F. "MACI'ARl.ANO
Agricultural ECOUOUlic~.
may bo offered on opening. HowPresident Dislrlr! of ColwlIbia
Bankin",
e"or well )'OU mny be occupied at
COlUlllhs!"ioners
Jomr F'RANlO.Ilf CBo"ll'BLL, Ph.D.•
BU'iness faw.
prcsent, it is nlwnys well to have two L.ll.D.• Edueatlonnl Director of the
CHANNING TILTDn, D. C. L.
v,
Commercial Arilhmetic.
slrings 10 your bow. One lIever T. C. U., hns taken degrees from
VI.
Commercial Oeogn,pby.
]'ru ideul of the Uni"erslt)'
kllows what may happen, and It Is Yale Columbl~t and studied at Berlin
J
well to be prcpared for an oppor- and LOndon.
Vfl,
Tropical Agriculture.
111. wrltinf(s upon ec0VTIl.
Descrlilth-e Economic•.
tnnilY. Tbe far·sighted man or wo- nomic 8ubjec1.8 are widely and t'nvoraOfficers of tbe University
mall always looks ahead and Is pre- bly known. As Expert on Commerce
tx. Economic Bistory of tbe U. S.
lL
EconomiC!! of Indnstry,
pared lor emergencies. Short-si!:hted for the United S\Dtes GO\"8rnment Dr.
people seldom see be)'ond to·day. Crowell'a reports on the Iron and
XI.
Bistory of Commerce.
XIf.
Maritime Economics.
They think in bonrs, while far-si!\hled Steel Trade, tbe Shipping Industry.
people tbink in yel"., The latter and the WllrehouslngInduatry, 8tamp
XlII. New Weal h of Nations.
alone get tho true pcr.pecti "e in sol,,· his work IS th..t of a mind wblch
xrv.
Foreign "'ontmercc.
ing the problems of Ufe. It yotl hold combines the .clentinc method with
xv. Intemal Commerce of U. S,
a pOSitiOIl, wby not try to get a beltor practical In8lght. highly d""irable In
XYI.
Con ulRr Service.
one 1
XVtl. Colonial AdministraUon.
the dlrectloll of eduCIltional training
X"IJ[.
The World Market,
and researcb,
Ask for full description.
XIX. Tbo Cotton Trlldelllld Industry.
xx,
World Politics.
(Otbers in preparation.)

necep:sary to a grcnt mnllY people who

do not expect to practice it.a~ a pro·
Cession is not entirely nc·w. hut the
idea of pro\'idin~ COUT:o'CS for th('!'e

peoplo fully sullk,en I for Iho pnrpose.
but not neceB~nrJly the romplNo
course of iho prufc~"lUnal ~tudC'ut.t i~
new, anu i"l now olfert:d for tho firilt
time by the lntcfcontincllwl Corre·

Pre.idcnl,

D. C. L.

~~~~l:;~Of t~:jI.eC~itt ar~'l~l?tC/l~:~~

CnA:o<XtNO RUDD,

the citi7.en, the

DAVID J. BltEWEIt, 1L.D.

for five difrerent

cl:l!l~e~ of people:hu:-:in('~s man. the

Yice·Prc~ident

genora) student. the proCessional stu·

dent and the technical

~tudcnt.

The the cour:oocs hn ve becn aiR·
cussed under the followin~ popular
and easily identificd Hames:
1.
II.
Ill.

IV.
Y.

C'itl7.en's

r~,w.

Ru!?-iness Law.

Cultural Lnw.
Prore~~ional Law.
Jurists' Law.

Ask for full description.

College of Oratory, I. C. U.
*7w Should Sludv 0rattJrv.
Oratory, the art of perslUUllon, 18
practiced by the convel"l'atlonsllst
every day. Suct'e""flll con"enatlon
Is one fortn of !ll'plled On'tory. The
succesRfun,n,""", especlnlly If he be
tUllneling of thcm with t\ubwnY5, the ajuryh,w)·er;hlli.t be all orator. The
co\'cring of them with trnn:-:pol·t.alioll 8uccus.ful minister .honld especially
be an omlor. Politics alHI stateslDllnfnC'i1iLie~. nnd the connecting of til om
with other cities b.r l11E'llna of foI.tcum or ship offer unuannl opportunities for
electric rOflds. tele~rflphfl.. telephones, Orator)'.and wblle t1lel'e are InRtsnces
and finally the connectillf! of nations In which a It"ent Rtatesman hlUl not
wit.h nations by the most, itnllro\'~d beeD an oratol', 8uch In.tances are
methods of wlIler I,':,,·el. 'I'he prore - rnre and oneil due .Iml'ly to the susion of engineerin~ iR rolnted to nearly perior mental power oCthe 8\DIe.man
all tbe great problcllls or ch~i1izut ion, In lIueatioll. .Any lIlan who expects to
largeand.mall. AIpresellttheI. C. U, rl8e In any profe••loll, 8llpeclally In the
is prepared to ofreI' ei~ht courses, professions on..w. dlt-Inlt.!'or politics,
8hoald study Orntory. Finally, any
~t]fLranteeing 0. thorougllnps5 and
breadth of attainment which most man wbo wishes to talk el\.lIy and
"plly prepnre.1 IIdents for le"dcrship well and to the point will nnd that the
in their professioll, The Collel(c of prInciples of Omtory will help him to
Enl(lneering is diyided illto the fol- thl8 end, Six courses ure now read)':
lowing four rogula,' schools:
I. General OratOry,
1. Ci\'i1.Engincel~inK.
11. Pulpit Oratory.
111. Forensic Omtor)".
11. 1t1ethal'llcul :Kn~illecrlng.
IV. Polltlt-alOratory.
111. Elcrtri<'Hl Jil'lfineering.
v. Special Con...es.
n' r Sanitary Engmeerirlg.
A8k for fall descrIption.
Ask for full description.
College of Technology, I. C. U.
TluJ m:>rk 01 t!l.e E/lflint(1' To-Dav.
Tbe enl(ineer Is Ihe builder of
nAtions. 'fho work of the eup;incC'r
lo·""y is Iho making or citiC's, the
lighting' llnd draiuing of tlll~lll, the

College of Law, I. C. U.
.Yew Ide(J}J in tM Stud!! q( Lau·.
The ide" 'h"t the otn<ly of law is

W ALTEn

Secretar)" •
C. CLEPUA:o<E.

/.1.. ~1.

Ellucntionol DircC'tor l

Ph.D.,
L. II. Il ..
Ex-President Trinity Cnllege.

JOLlZ\ }'HANKU:i ('HOWEU.,

Chairmllil A'l\'isory Fflculty,
J.L.D.,
~tat('~ ('ommi~tiioncrof

\Vll~LI"M. 'I'nHHEY lIAHHI~.

t"nitcd

Education.

I want you who read these lines to write to me to-day for the Personal Statement of the President, which I will be glad to
send to you with my compliments. Your letter asking for information, or for anything else, will be considered sacred, and
under no circumstances will any solicitor or agent call upon you. I believe I have courses to offer which will better the life of
every human being, make him more useful to himself and his community, and add to his success in life. The work of the
I. C. U. is carried on on the basis of a personal relation between you and me, and .......-::;::::p
~
of the sacredness of that relation the founders of this university aro a guarantee. ~ ~
Yours for knowledge,
RESIDENT
Write me at 615 I. C. U. Building. Washington, D. C.
Digitized by
for the Truateea.

e

SUCCESS MAGAZINE.

.bl

f~r--:··~
-b

tv

AWHOLE YEAR FOR 10 CENTS
THE WOMAN'S MAGAZI:olE, of St. Louis, is now the greatest
Magazine in the world, having One MlUlon Five Hundred
Thousand (1,500,000) subscribers,
almost double the number of subscribers any other magazine or
newspaper in the world has. Each
issue is filled with splendid stories,
beautiful engravings, special departments of Floriculture, Fancywork, Fashions, Household, Health
and Beauty, Poultry, Garden, etc.
There is a reaso~ why THF.
WOMAN'S MAGAZINE has more than
double the number of subscriber;;
that any other pubIlcation in the
world has: if a reader of THE
WOMAN'S MAGAZINE wishes to know
anything about the latest styles,
THAT month'" issue gives them;
if some bug is destroying her plants,
THAT month's issue tells her what
it is and how to j1;et rid of it; if
fruits are to be preserved, THAT
month's issue tells all about them.
THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE always
tells its readers what they want to
know at the right time. From 96

to 138 columns each issue of splendid pictures, interesting
stories, useful information: Flowers, the Garden, Lace Making,
Embroidery (with new and beautiful patterns each month that any
woman can make), Cooking Recipes, Fashions, Poultry, Pets, Household Decoration, Pyrography, Curious Facts, Health and Beauty
columns; each issue supplies reading for the whole family.
THE ,VOMAN'S MAGAZINE never
permits misleading advertisements
to appear in its columns and absolutely protects its readers' so that
they are not defrauded by catchpenny schemes. No whIskey or
nasty medical ads. are ever seen in
the columns of THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE. It is clean, whol~some and
bright. A siugle issue is worth
more than the whole year's subscription. We wish every home in
America to receive THE WOMAN'S
MAGAZINE and in order that it may
go into your home, we will send
you THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE

A WHOLE YEAR POR 10 CENTS
and If you do not like It after you have received It for three months, we will return your 10 unts and stop sending It.
You will have had It three months for nothing. This shows very plainly that we know you will be pleased with THE WOMAN'S
MAGAZINE. You will never be willing to discontinue it. In fact, we know you will be so delighted you will also get your friends to
subscribe. No other magazine gives as much for five times the price we ask you.
Do not confuse THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE ofSt. Louis with the cheap, poorly printed and trashy story papers. THE WOMAN'S
MAGAZINE Is printed on fine paper, carefully edited ,-nd beautifully Illustrated and is better than most magazines sold for
ten times the price at which we offer it to you. Our offer to refund your money if you do not like it after three month's trial is a guarantee that no other magazine ever dared to make.
Tens of thousands of women visited our great building last year. It is the most beautiful building in this country and the finest
publishing plant in the world, and was built for cash at a 'cqst of over a half a million dollars, exclusively for the pUblic~tion of

The Woman's Magazine

During the World's Fair, tens of thousands of our readers were taken care of bl "ikE WO!dAN'S MAGAZINE, in the great tent city "Camp
Lewis," erected for our readers at a cost of over $30,000. The readers of THE WOMAN S MAGAZINE know that every month they can expect some
new and interesting feature. It is telling them now about the great MAIL HANK which will be the most powerful and prosperous bank in the
country and belongs to our readers,
The readers of THE WOMAN'S MAGAZINE always know how to do things; their gardens and houses are the wonder of their neighbors, because
it contains plain, easily understood articles, telling more good things about Flowers and the Garden than regular Floral Papers and always seasonable. More good things about Fancy Work and EmbrOIdery, with illustrated pattc:rns, than Fashion Papers. More good things about Poultry and
the Garden, and how to make money with them, than Poultry Papers. More good things about the Kitchen and Household than Household Papers.

Ahvays Seaaonable.

Ahvays Correot.

AI"W'ays Easily Understood.

This is the greatest opportunity you will ever get to secure one of the finest monthly magazines published, for a whole year for 10 cent••
the price usually charged for a single copy of !iuch a paper. Do not delay, but send 10 cents for a year's subscription, stating that you are a
reader of "Success." NOTlCE:-If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity for your friends, you can send IOC. each for as many subscriptions as you wish. You could not make a nicer present to your friends than one which will remind them each month, of you, so pleasantly. Address
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ity of a resident course By FORREST CRISSEY school to himself be- Textile Manufacturing, Heating, Ventilacause he wants it, and ting, Plumbing, Mechanical Drawing, Perin a great technical
WESTERN EDITOR
he appreciates it be- spective Drawing, Telephony, Telegraphy,
school, and·that without the sacrifice of a SATURDAY EVENING POST cause he fee Is the Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting, Tool Makneed of it. The bigsingle hour of previing, and some forty Short Courses, for
ous study under the "solitary candle." gest capital a young man has to invest is
This work of fusing into the far-reaching his spare time, and the use he makes of General Students.
mechanism of the correspondence system it largely determines both his m 0 r a I
The conclusion of the whole matter is
the true educational spirit has not been and commercial success. No agency for clear and emphatic: Correspondence school
done in a tentative or half-hearted manner the utilization of spare moments approaches
work pays the ambitious and energetic who
in this initial instance. Members of the the great modern movement of correspondFaculty of Armour Institute of Technology ence instruction under resident school su- are determined to improve their position,
constitute the directing Faculty of the pervision. A clearing house of individual to increase their efficiency, to expand their
American School of Correspondence. The adaptability, a corrector of misfit vocations, earnings; it is within reach of the humblest
correspondence student thus works under a reclaimer of lost educational opportuni- and poorest wage-earner who cannot quit
the supervision of the very men who preside
over the laboratories and teach the regular
classes at Armour Institute. This means
correspondence instruction in its best sense.
President Gunsaulus. of the Institute. defines the purpose of the arrangement in
these significant words:
"The aim is to make the work of correspondence co-ordinate with the work of the
shops and laboratories. The work done by
the correspondence students in accordance
with this standard will therefore be duly ac..
cepted and credited at Armour Institute of
Technology when students desire to complete their course by actual residence here.
We co-operate to conduct this educational
enterprise by correspondence in the hope
that wage-earners and aspiring students of
all ages may have the results of the latest
and completest laboratory work and experimentation in the Armour Institute of Technology. For the reason that all examination papers will be reviewed and corrected
by members of the Faculty of Armour Institute of Technology full cr~dil, as a6QV~
s/a/~d, will 6~ Kiv~" lun for work done according to this arrangement with the AmeriAm.rl~.n School of Co....pond.no. Building
can School of Correspondence."
Now a word on the value of the correspondence system in general: Already the ties-this is exactly what a correspondence his place on the pay-ro1l to fo1low his eduthree weak points have been touched; it school, affiliated with a resident school, is. cational impulses. It gives the high-school
has threescore of strong ones. Some of It gives the man of mature years a chance graduate who has not the means to enter a
to catch his" second wind" in life, to grip
these are:
"resident" school a chance to begin a
The correspondence school is the People's another educational "life-line." and to technical education while he is earning the
show practical repentance for "wasted
money that will enable him later to take
opportunity. "
The man who is looking for a corrected his degree in the .. resident" school.
But the recent step taken by the Ameriexamination paper by to-morrow's mail is
more alive and has a greater stake in life can School of Correspondence, in perfecting
than the man who is simply waiting for pay- an alliance with the management of Armour
day and whose chief interest is to hold his Institute of Technology of the intimate and
job. And the man with the examination practical nature I have described, is altopaper in mind climbs higher on the pay roll
and is a beller patriot because he has II gether the most significant event in the envested interest in the United States mails tire evolution of giving instruction by mail
It does away with the elaborate expendiand what they bring him from the corresture and commercial methods of soliciting
pondence school.
Only the sons of the wealthy can afford students through a horde of agents so comthe luxury of a "private tutor" in their monly practiced by correspondence schools
school work; every correspondence student in the past. Too many of these schools
has a .. private tutor," and those of the have built up a vast machinery which seems
American School have the help and directo have but one aim:-that of "coining
tion of the professors of a great technical
money." By the method now adopted by
school.
Correspondence education does not entail the American School of Correspondence a
costly sacrifices upon" the folks at home." new era in correspondence instruction h811
Sometimes a college education is too dawned. What agents have been costing
dearly paid for in this way. It never hap- correspondence schools is, by this school.
pens in correspondence work., for the stu- put into apparatus and teachers. and emdent ~arns w"i/~ ,,~ l~ar1lS, and the main ployed toward the reduction of the tuition.
sacrifice involved is that of his own leisure.
Corrfdo. f¥f M.ln Building, Armou. Inatltuta f¥f Teohnology
The correspondence student g e n era 11 y Further. it has made it possible for the
swings hammers instead of Indian clubs, correspondence student. through the repeople in every walk of life who are eager University, from which neither occupation, does his gymnastics under the eye of a fore- duced cost of his tuition, to complete his
to make their leisure contribute to their age nor poverty can shut out the ambitious. man or shop boss instead of under a pro- course in residence at the Armour Institute
intellectual growth, correspondence instruc- Only indifference and indolence can bar the fessional athlete; and in "hustling" to reach without excessi ve cost and with the added
tion. under resident school supervision, aspiring from its benefits. Entrance into the factory or the office on time he does not benefit of credits for work done by corresthe correspondence school means personal particularly miss the exercise of a foot-ball pondence. The management ofthe Ameriwill prove an inestimable blessing.
Admittedly, there have always been three initiative-spontaneous, voluntary expendi- rush.
can School of Correspondence as now conweak spots in the correspondence system of ture of individual energy, often at the cost
But to resume about the American School
instruction; a lack of genuine" educational of sharp personal sacrifice, in order to keep of Correspondence in particular. The cor- stituted and the management of Armour
spirit" on the part of the teaching corps; a pace with the march of industrial progress. respondence curriculum includes these full Institute of Technology will exhaust every
'sense of solitary struggle on the part of the This explains why the average correspond- courses in Engineering: Electrical, Mechan- resource to enlarge the influence of this
student; the impossibility of directly apply- ence student has the right sort of timber. ica' Mechanical- Electrical, Stationary, institution toward the laboring man who
ing the work done by correspondence to- He is not "sent to school"; he brings the Marine, Locomotive, Civil; Architecture, aspires to larger power and opportunity.
ward a course in a resident technical school.
Thus has one correspondence school
In its recent arrangement with the manacquired a recognized standing in the
agement of Armour Institute of Technolregular educational system of the country.
ogy, Chicago. the American School of
It has by the merit of its work secured at
Correspondence, formerly of Boston, has
last a truly educational, and not commerovcrcome the three traditional defects of
the correspondence methods. It has given
cial place in the scheme of pop u I a r
the correspondence school a FACULTY ineducation.
stead of an office force, and has supplanted
Only general features of this interesting
the commercial spirit with the acad~mic
educational departure have been here prespirit; it has given the solitary student in
sented. Full details may be had by adthe veldt of the Transvaal and the busy
dressing II postal card of inquiry to The
clerk in Wall Street the feeling of brotherSecretary, American School of Correshood that in t1)e resident school voices
pondence. at Armour Institute of Techluelf in a class yell; it has placed within
the grasp of aroused ambition the possibiln
ic
Armour In.tltut. of T.ohnology, looking .oro.. Ogd.n FI.ld
NEW ERA has just been begun in
the great modern movement of giving instruction by mail; the co-operation of the resident technical school with
the correspondence school "to make the
work of correspondence co-ordinate with
the work of the shops and laboratories."
This departure is so significant that it will
always stand out conspicuously in the
history of teaching by correspondence.
The correspondence school is so distinctively new as a factor in popular education that this latest and most important
phase of its development comes as a surprise to the public. The place of the correspondence school in popular education is
now generally recognized.
This co-operation of the resident technical school with the correspondence school
is a matter of general moment to the
entire education III interests of the country,
and especially is it of vital interest to every
person ambitious to win a resident technical school degree but who is without the
means of spending the en/in four years in
class-room work. The" resident" student
whose necessities have obliged him to "drop
out" for. a few months, with the hope that
he may soon return, finds, a peculiar boon
in a correspondence course so intimately
allied with a "resident" institution. It
enables him to bridge the gap of absence
as nothing else could.
Then, too, it offers parents who have not
the means to send their children to college
an opportunity to give them the benefit of
higher education, at a moderate cost, under
men of acknowledged educational standing.
It brings, through the instructor, the benefits of a magnificently equipped engineering school with all its costlY. laboratories,
shops and libraries, and its modern methods of teaching, to the humble home on the
farm, in the mountain or in the village.
How many parents, worn out with the life
struggle, are obliged to send their children
out into the world handicapped by inadequate early training I To such homes,
llnd to the thousands of earnest, ambitious
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The young man of. energy and ambition who
remain,S too long in a
clerical' position runs the risk of getting -into a hopeless rut. Tied down
by system he has only limited op~
portunity for advancement, and
when too old. to take up another
line of work, he finds. that. he has
become only a small cog .in an enormous machine. However capable
he may be, he must work for years
at a small salary and his chances of
advancing to a responsible executive
position are extremely small. Hundreds of young men who might be
earning large salaries are wasting the
best years oftheir lite in clerical work.

Rut

Getting
Experience

For the average
man experience
as a canvasser is
infinitely more valuable than any he
can acquire in an office. This work
brings him in touch with different
classes of people, gives him a thorough knowledge of human nature
and develops his energy and persistence, qualities which are essential
to success. While he is acquiring
this valuable experience and fitting
himself for more responsible work,
he is earriing far more money than he
could by sticking to a desk. A turning point in the career ofhundreds ot
men has come when they gave up
office work and began canvassing.

On the
Road

The man who succeeds as a canvasser can
speedily advance to a
position as salesman which wiII pay
him better and will still further
broaden his experience. This work
gives the capable man the best opportunity for advancement. He is
not cramped by any set rules. His
business is to create markets and the
methods by which he accomplishes
this are left entirely to-his own originality. I f he is successful, a
thousand employers are ready to pay
him every cent he is worth. Salesmanship is the one vocation for
which the demand is greater than
the supply.

At the ,
Top of the
Ladder

The successful
salesman does not
sell goods all his
life.
Some day
he is wanted to fill a responsible
executive posltlon. The ability to
produce business commands a higher
price than the ability to take care of
business after it is secured. A majority of the men whodirect the work of
big organizations have worked their
way up from the sales department.
Every busine~s depends for success
upon its salesmen, and the best man
to take charge of any great organization is the man who has sold
goods himself and Imo,",s how results can be obtained.

We have contracted to supply a number of high-grade firms with energetic. capable young men for their sales departments. If you
dislike clerical work and appreciate the necessity of getting out of the rut. it will pay you to investigate some of the opportunities we offer.
SeIling experience is not essential, and we can use men who have never held a position. Including young CoIlege, University and Technical
School graduates. The only requirement for these positions Is determination to succeed and business getting ability.

A Few of the Good Positions Now' Open
AM-I z.428.-Young men of executive and selling ability to take charge of correspondence with salesmen and
act as assistant to manager; as soon as he proves ability
will be advanced to manager of branch office where he will
have charge of large force of salesmen.
AS-12649.-\Vell known company wants several
young men to represent it in New York City. Experience
not essential but men must be of good appearance and
capable of presenting a very high Ifrade proJ?Osition to
business men. Salary and commiSSIOn or str:ught salary
to right men.
IS

AS-649 -This is an excellent opportunity for bright
young men in the sales department of a larll'e manufacturIng company. There is excellent opportumty to learn the
business and secure rapid advancement. Location, var·
ious cities; Salary, $800 to $1,000.

AU-911.-Ca~ble men wanted in various parts of the
United States and Canada to handle. on a stcaight salary
basis, the growing subscription interests of a well-known
high-grade magazine. Can use part or all of man's time.
These positions are permanent and salaries will increase
with e.crnrience. A few travelinf positions oJ>en to right
:r:~~es c~~side~~.ants who can urnish satisfactory ref-

AS-789.-\Vell-known casualty company wants men
for its soliciting department. Excellent opportunity for
advancement. One young man who'took up this work
less than a year ago is now receiving a guaranteed salarv
of SI.~oe,a year. Location, New,York; Salary, $Soo ana
commiSSIon.
AS-1l674-Several active, hustling men to secure
contracts for large telephone company. Location, East;
Salary, S800 and e."'penses.

ACI-77-Young college man to start in office of large
firm and Jearn the business so that he can be advanced m
a short time to' a good position in the sales department.
No experience required; Location, /liew York; Salary,
Ssoe.
.
AU-91-A large number of college graduates and
other young men either with or without experience for
permanent salaried 'POsitions in the sales departments of a
well known company in various parts of the United
States.' This OI'gaoization is the largest of its kind and
as it is constantly extending its business\ promotions are
frequent and it will employ only men \yno will prove fit
for advancE!rilent within a short time, to branch mahagerships and other responsible positions. Written applications are required and if they are favorably considered
interviews will be arranged with applicants at some convenient point. This is an extremely desirable opportunity
for men of energy and business getting ability.

Write us today for Information concerning any of the above positions In which you are Interested. If you wl\l state your age, experience, salary and location desired, we wl\l give you full detalls concerning these and many other desirable opportunities. We have an
organization of 12 offices and 350 people engaged In the work of securing p0sltlons for capable men and over 1.000 Salesmen, Executive,
Clerical and Technical men satisfactorily placed every month prove the effiCiency of our service. A postal card or letter addressed to our
nearest office today may be the means of starting you on the road to success.

HAPGOODS
(INCORPORATED)

THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF BRAIN BROKERS

Suite 5 t 8, 309 Broadway, New·York.
•2.5 HARTFORD BUILDING, cmCAGO
707 PARK BlJILDING, PITTSBURG
920 CHEMICAL BUll..DING, ST. LOUIS

819 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA.
536 Wll.LIAMSON BUll..DING, CLEVELAND
315 NICOLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOUS

Other Offices in Other Cities

.

MY BOOK IS FREE
It Will Tell You~
how to tell a good investment; how to choose between
real estate and tocks; how to choose your partners; how
to protect yourself in case you should not care to hold
an investment indefinitely; how to invest small sums and
a hundred and one other things, which no person-man
or woman-who is now investing small amounts or who
can invest, should miss reading.
LVI Y book is not an advertisement of any particular investment. It is a veritable guide book to safe and profitable investments of all kinds. It is entitled "How
Money Grows," and is based on my per onal experiences
and observations. If you can save a few dollars each
month, you will want to know all about it
You can
become, through me, a partner in an old established and
highly profitable busine s by paying in a small sum each
month for a few months.
The past two years this business has paid 17 per cent.
in dividends, and I expect it to be at least that this year.
You can secure an interest in this business that will
en ti tie you to a voice in its management; to know at all
times how its affairs are being conducted, and to realize
your full percentage of profits which the business earns.
I would like to send you free, complete information
concerning this busines , its management, sales, finances,
etc. I do not want you to invest a dollar until you
have the complete story of the business and my reason
for offering this stock for sale. Along with the information, I will give you an abundance of additional
proof. I will send you letters I have received from
several hundred people who have been stockholders
In this company for several years.
If you are in the least interested,
you should write to me to-day, even
if you can not take advantage of this
particular offer. You will want to invest your money some day, and so will
want to read, " How Money Grows."

Suppose you sit riglit down and 'write me a letter now.
say "Send HO<"L£) Money Gro'wL"

vv.

Simply

M. OSTRANDER
INVESTMENT DEPAR.TMENT

391 NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
Digitized by
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Shakespeares

"It's meat

Seven
Ages

and drink
to me."
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